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FOREWORD
As part of its mission, the New York African American Institute is committed
to sponsoring research and other scholarly projects which document and disseminate
the history of African Americans in New York State. One recent project that the
Institute sponsored in that area was the "Regional Historical Surveys of the African
American Presence in New York State." In that project, a group of historians were
commissioned to produce surveys of the history of the African American presence in
the various regions of New York State. The Institute's intent was to publish the fruits
of the work of the regional historians and make the publication available to educators
who are charged with teaching about the rich heritage of New York. The regional
history surveys are published in this book. Ideally, the "surveys" should assist teachers
in their efforts to integrate African American history into their lessons on state and
community history. At the same time, this publication should prove to be a valuable
resource for other persons with an interest in the life and history of African
Americans in New York.
As a complement to the "Regional History Surveys," the Institute appointed a
"Task Force on African American Historic Sites in New York State" to begin locating
and providing documentation for sites that have significance in the history of African
Americans in the state. To date, 43 such sites have been added to the New York
African American Institute's data base of "Historic African American Sites in New
York State." Those sites and the accompanying supportive information also are
included as part of this booklet. As additional sites are identified and documented,
they will be added to the sites' data base.
On beha]f of the New York African American Institute, I extend and
expression of appreciation to the regional historians: Ena L Farley, Milton C. Sernett,
Ralph Watkins, and A J. Williams-Myers. I also wish to thank the members of the
"Task Force on African American Historic Sites in New York State." The members
of the task force were: Stefan Bielinski, Ena Farley, Larry Gobrecht, Ken HaU, Rudy
Johnson, Joan Maynard, Ralph Watkins, and A J. Williams-Myers. This project grew
from a June 1986 memo submitted by Joan Maynard to the New York State Board
for Historic Preservation under Orin Lehman, Commissioner, New York State Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation.
Finally. I wish to thank Monroe Fordham, who chaired both of the
aforementioned groups and served as coordinator of both projects and as editor of
this publication.

A J. Williams-Myers, Ph.D.
Executive Director
The New York African American Institute
October, 1990

Introduction
In preparing to research and produce the four historical articles included in this volume, the state was
divided into four regions (see map on next page). We
then set out to identify an historian to research and
write about the African American presence in the history of each region. At the out3et, we were looking for
historians with prior research involvement with topics
pertaining to the history of African Americans in New
York State. Fortunately, we were able to get commitment3 from four individuals who were ideal for this
project. Drs. Ena L Farley, Milton Sernett, Ralph
Watkins, and A J. Williams-Myers all agreed to work
with the project.
Each historian was asked to produce a research essay which included at least the following: (a) information concerning the earliest known African American
presence in the region in question; and (b) a discussion
of the history of the African American presence in the
region from the early period through the beginning of
the 20th century. In doing the above, each researcher
was asked to identify prominent and significant personalities, events, organizations, soc:ia1 movements,
demographic patterns, and historic sites in the region
for the various time periods. In addition. each historian was asked to provide a list of books, articles, and
other materials which would aid· future researchers.
REGION 1

Myers, research on slavery in the Hudson-Mohawk
region has taken him all the way to Europe where he
has worked in the papers of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel. That group was heavily involved in providing schooling for slaves and free blacks
in early New York. Williams-Myers has published
numerous articles and presented scholarly papers on
the African American presence in the HudsonMohawk region.
REGION3

Region # 3, which includes Central New York and
part of the Southern Tier of the State, was assigned to
Dr. Milton Sernett. Professor Sernett is a member of
the African American Studies Department at Syracuse
University. His outstanding record as a scholar and
specialist in the areas of African American religious
history, and the 19th century abolitionist movement
makes him the ideal person for region # 3. The
region was widely known for it.s abolitionist activity.
Many of the most prominent 19th century African
American spokespersons were active in. that region.
Dr. Serne~ is the author of three books and many
scholarly articles, essays, book chapters, and
monographs.
His most recent book is entitled,
.Abolition'• Au: Buiah Green, Oneida Institute, and

tM Black Frudom Struggle.

We designated the counties in the New York City
and downstate area as region # 1. We assigned historian Dr. Ralph Watkins to that region. Watkins is
Chairman of the Black and Hispanic Studies Department at the State University College at Oneonta. For
more than 20 years, Professor Watkins has been involved in project.s aimed at researching and preserving
the history of African Americans in the State of New
York. His research has resulted in numerous scholarly
articles on various facets of African American urban
life and history in New York State. As an urban historian, Watkins was thoroughly f-erniliar with the
literature on African Americans in the New York City
and downstate area.

REGION#4

Region# 4, the Western region, includes Rochester
and Buffalo. That region was assigned to Dr. Ena Farley, Chair of the African AmericaQ. Studies Department at the State University College at Brockport.
Since the early 1970s, Professor Farley has been
researching and producing scholarly articles, and
presenting papers on various aspecu of the social and
economic history of African Americans in. New York
State. She also has been a strong advocate of incorporating that history into the State's education curriculum. For this volume, Dr. Farley produced a
county by county survey of the African American
presence in the history of Western New York. .

REGION2

Dr. A. J. Williams-Myers, chairman of the African
American Studies Department at the State University
College at New Paltz, is the most knowledgeable
authority on the history of African Americans in the
Hudson-Mohawk region. His research has uncovered
many primary source materials that have not been
used previously in research on this topic. Williams-

Our overall purpose in this volume was to present a
general survey of the African American presence in the
history of New York State from the early period
through the beginning of the twentieth century. Hopefully this work will be useful to educators in their efforts to incorporate African American history into

1

their teaching of st.ate and community history. It also
should prove useful to the general reader. . Our
greatest hope is that this volume will stimulate a

renewed interest in st.ate and community history. I
believe that the four articles that follow will contribute
toward all of those ends.
Monroe Fordham
Buffalo State College

Febrwuy,1989

Outline Map of New York State

Region 2
Region 3
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A Survey of the African American· Presence in the
History of the Downstate New York Area
Ralph Watkins
Department of Black & Hispanic Studies
State University of New York at Oneonta

NEW NETHERLAND

People of African descent were among the earliest Church 88 early 88 1641. Christinna Emanuels and
inhabitants of the Dutch colony of New Netherland. 1 Swan Van Loann were married in the Dutch Reform
·
Initiated in 1624, the colony's population also included Church in 1664.4
English, French, German, and Swedish settlers. It is
Although slavery was the st.atus of most of the
estimated that at least eighteen languages were spoken Africans who arrived in the early stages of the colony's
there. The colony was under the control of the Dutch development, it was not long before a free black
West Indian Company. In the early years of the population began to emerge. As slaves, they could
colony, Angola and the Gold Coast were the primaey marry, bear primary responsibility for child rearing,
sources of Africans for the Dutch slave trade. Begin- and hire themselves out for wages. While they could
ning around 1598 the Dutch established economic not own real property, they were permitted to raise
links to Africa which eventually would result in their their own crops and animals, bring suit in court and
becoming the primaey force in the Atlantic slave trade their testimony could be used to convict whites. An
by the middle of the 17th century.
example of their right to go to court involved the folAlthough the actual year of the earliest presence of lowing incident: In 1638, Anthony the Portuguese, a
persons of African descent in New Netherland is sub- black, sued a white merchant, Anthony Jansen, and
ject to debate, the first record of African slaves b ~ was awarded reparations for damages caused to his
brought to the colony was in 1626, just two yea.rs after hog by the defendant's dog.5 Interestingly, most slaves
it was founded. These first arrivals were referred to 88 ·were owned by the Company rather than by ina ·parce1• and consisted of 11 males. The reason for dividuals. Instances such as these have resulted in the
the controversy over the initial presence of blacks in conclusion that slavery in New Amsterdam was "mild.·
New Netherland is that there is a record of a Jan
Freed slaves, or the half.free as they called themRodrigues, a mulatto from San Domingo <Haiti) who selves, were sometimes given land by the Dutch West
in 1613 remained behind in the colony to arrange trade Indian Company. The typical grant included a house
agreements with the Indians that involved Dutch and garden lot of 1,000 by 1,500 feet and a section of
ships.2
farmland of from five to t.en acres. Sometimes the atAt present there is no means of determining the tainment of freedom and the acquisition of land led to
exact number of African slaves brought to New marriage. Peter Christopher, in his study of the freedNetherland prior to 1664. However, the ships that men of New Netherland, has summarized that the
were said to have brought the first slaves directly from emancipation of slaves during the Dutch period was a
Africa to New Netherland were the Tarruuukre in 1646 frequent occurrence, and that manumission took place
and the WhittqHU11 in 1654.3 Despit.e the con- at an age when the slave was still young enough to
troversie&t the fact remains that at the time of the start a family. 6 In addition, the freedmen of New
English conquest of the colony in 1664, people of Netherland, in contrast to those freed by the 13th
African descent formed a significant element of the Amendment to the United Stat.es Constitution, were
colony's population.
provided a parcel of land upon which to support themLittle is known about the internal lives of the early selves and their families. Slavery under the Dutch apAfrican residents of New Amsterdam. However, it is pears to have been more like indentured bond service
known that African women were introdu~ into the than the "peculiar institution• that emerged later in
colony soon after African men, and that some even- the southern part of the United States during the 19th
tually married. Records show that African couples century.'
were married in the New Amsterdam Dutch Reform
The world of the freedmen incorporated marriage
and family life, education, work and leisure, and the
development of what can be called Afro-Dutch culture.

3

The English supplanted the Dutch as colonial
rulers in 1664. The Articles of Capitulation, the agreement that transferred the colony of New Netherland
from Dutch to English control, provided Dutch residents with a number of guarantees. Included among
the provisions were the acceptance of continued Dutch
immigration into the colony, the rights of Dutch vessels to canyon trade with the colony, freedom of the
Dutch to worship in their own-way, and continued possession of their property. This last provision meant
that the ~ts and privileges of slaveowners would be
preserved.
Although the English now controlled the colony,
they did not make great changes in the laws governing
slaves UDtil the 1700s. The earliest set of laws imposed
by the Euglisb were called the "Duke's LaW- after the
Duke of York, and were put into effect soon after they
took control of the colony in 1664. 13 The part of the
Duke's Law that pertained to bondsmen stated, ·no
Christian shall be kept in bond slavery, villeinage, or
captivity, euept such who shall be judged thereunto
by authority, or such as willingly have sold or shall sell
themselves..u The law required -that indentures be
recorded so that they formed part of the public record.
Bond servants were expected to give a full day's work,
and refrain from selling or trucking any commodity.
In addition, he or she could not marry without the
master's consent. The holders of indentures were allowed · to administer corporal punishment to their

'Evidence of Afro.Dutch culture can be seen in the
naming practices of the freedmen. Paulo de Angola,
Clara Crioole, Sean Van Loange, Anthony van Angola,
Lucie D'Angola, Dorothy Angola, and Phizithiaen
D'Angool were names that show that the processes of
acculturation and accommodation were at work. In
addition, children were named in such a way as to
preserve an intergenerational sense of family. For example, Claes Emanuel was the son of Emanuel Van
Angola and Phizithiaen D'Angool. At the age of thirty,
Claes Emanuel married Lucretia Lovyse. They then
named their eldest son Emanuel Van Angola, after his
paternal grandfather, and their second son was named
~ Angola after the grandfather on his mother's
side. The practice. of naming children after relatives
that are est.eemed is widespread in the Afro-American
community, and can be identified in areas throughout
the United States both during slavery and after emancipation.
Other expressions of Afro-Dutch culture could be
found in folk art such as woodcarvings, folk tales and
9
public celebrations of certain events. The best known
public expression of Afro-Dutch culture was the
Pinkster celebration. Pinkster was the Dutch name
for Whitsunday or Pentecost, which is a church festival
that takes place on the seventh Sunday after Easter in
celebration of the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the
disciples. 10 Anyone familiar with traditional West
African r_eligions would bow that the idea of a deity
descending upon or •mounting" mortals would find
ready acceptance among people of African descent.
Grafted upon the Dutch observance of this day were
certain African cultural survivals such as the playing of
banjos, drums, and fiddles, and the performance of
·original Congo dances u danced in their native
Africa.• One observer noted that music wu made by
beating on skins drawn over the ends of hollow lop.
The evolution of an Afro-Dutch culture continued for
sometime. Naming practices, religious worship, marriage and family life, and public celebrations all
reflected the blending of Dutch and African influences
among the early black residents of New Netherland.
However, in 1664 a new fad:Or wu introduced into the
colony that forever changed the direction of its
development.

I

bondsmen. 16

The evolution of slavery as a distinct status can be
traced to 1684 when the word ·stave· wu added to the
16
list of those who were encumbered by an indenture.
Thus the actions of servants, slaves, laborers and apprentices were governed by the provisions of the
Duke's Law. The emergence of a fully defined slave
status wu accompanied by a change for the worse in
racial attitudes. Under the Dutch the social distance
between black and white bondsmen was mitigated by
practices that allowed blacks access to the legal system,
an opportunity to develop family life and the chance ·t.o
acquire property. Under the English, an opinion
began to emerge that argued that black residents,
whether slave or free were really not human, lacked
801lls, and were not worthy or capable of entering the

kingd~ofGocl.

A manifestation of worsening race relations in the
New York colony was t h e ~ of ·An Act for the
Regulating of Slaves· in 1702.1 The provincial Assembly approved a aeries of laws which greatly circmnscn"becl slave -activities. For example, _the congregation ~ •above [more than] three slaves· except
when they were engaged in servile employment was
proh11>ited- It was IDepl for slaves to posses., a gun,
pistol, sword, dub, or any other kind of weapon.
Slaves could not participate in social activities. without

ENGLISH RULE

The black population increased dramatically UDder
English rule. So much in fact that between 1698 and
1790 the slave population increased from 2,170 to
21,329, a tenfold increase. 11 Starting in the latter half
of the 16th century, when John Hawkins turned slave
trader in 1562, the English had by 1664 incorporated
their participation in the Atlantic slave trade into the
overall expansion of their maritime interests.
4
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the master 's permission, nor could they buy or sell anothe r sixteen blacks
and four whites were haneed ,
anythin g. Assaul t by a slave on any Christi an or Jew and more than 70
blacks and seven whites were
carried a prison sentenc e. Slaves could not serve as banish ed from British
North Americ a. 24 An
witness es except against other slaves, and by introdu c- anonym ous letter address
ed to Cadwallader Colden, a
ing the terms Negro, Indian and mulatto as qualifiers promin ent New Yorker
who would later serve as
for the word ·s1ave,• the institut ion of slaveey in New lieuten ant governo r of
the
province, charged that the
York was given racial overtones. 18
trials were mmiJar in nature to the Salem witchcr aft
English rule also altered the black commu nity trials of 1692. Race relation
s would continu e to be
internally. 19 Under the Dutch there were few impedi · problem atic for New York
City in the years leading up
ments to marriag e and family life among both bond to the Americ an Revolu
tion.
and free blacks. The English on the other hand tended
to separat e slave couples usually by forciq them to AMERI CAN REVOL UTION
AND BEYON D
live apart. In addition, child bearing among slave
women was discouraged. Black men experienced inThe outbrea k of fighting betwee
creased difficolty gettmr work because of the attitude British in 1775 raised new questio n colonists and the
ns about the status
among white worker s that slaves drove down wages of black people in Americ an
society in general and the
and pushed up unempl oyment . The result of these province of New York in particu
lar. · The fear of slave
practices was to put enormo us strain on the Black · insurre ctions in Massac husetts
and Connec ticut had
family.
led those colonies to exclude blacks from official service
Blacks in colonial New York filled a numbe r of oc- in their militias.26 Yet,
despite the lack of official
cupations.
Women tended to be concen trated in sanction, blacks did particip ate when
needed. In New
domestic service where they did clea.ninr, cooking, York, the Militia Act of
1775 stipulat ed that ·a11 bought
dishwa shing, launde ring, shoppin g, and genera l servant s durin1 their
servitu de shall be free from
househ old chores. Men perform ed stable work, being listed in any Troop
or Coinpany within this
polished shoes, drove carriag es and worked as porters. Colony :26 This initial policy
of exclusion was quickly
Black slave craftsm en include d bakers, brewer s, modified to meet the British
t.actic of promis ing to exbutcher s, ~ente rs, coopers, goldsmiths, silversm iths tend freedom to slaves in exchan
ge for military service.
and tanners .
Anothe r reason for the increas ed use of blacks was
Race relations were dealt anothe r blow in 1712. In that Congress in 1777 began to fix
troop quotas for the
April of that year, a conspiracy and uprisin g of a group states. In order to
meet its goals, New York eventually
of 23 slaves occurred. Armed with guns, knives, and went so far
as to provide in 1781 a land grant bounty
swords, they set fires at about two o'clock in the morn- that would be given to
any person who delivered bis
ing of April 7 and ambush ed whites as they hurried to able-bodied slave (or
slaves) to a warran t officer. 27
extingu ish the fires. Since several of the victims were The slave was
to serve for three years, or until
slaveholders, many whites were convinced that slaves regular ly dischar ged.
constitu ted ·enemi es of their own household,• and
In additio n to serving in battle, blacks were fre.
therefo re should be strictly l'811U&ted. Fear of slave in- quently ordered by civilian
authori ties to perform cersurrecti on was reinforced in 1741 when another , larger tain services.
Early in the war, Gen. William
conspiracy among slaves was discovered.21
Aleund er, the comma nder of the Americ an troops in
The so called ".'Great Negro Plot of 174r began New York, ·summo ned
all male Negroe s in his district.
about noon following St. Patrick 's Day.22 A rash of ten slaves included, to
appear at the Commo n with all the
fires (eight in
days), precede d and accompanied by shovels, spades, gick·u
es and hoes they can provide
robberies, erupted in the city of New York. Whippe d themse lves with.•
The object of this action was to
by high winds that blew sparb onto nearby houses,
constru ct fortifications against the anticipa ted British
the 1ires tempor arily threatened the whole town. For- move against New
York City and Long Island following
tunately , a rain shower helped reduce the danpr of their evacuat
ion from Boston. Americ an defense of
the 1ire spreading. Fires, however, continu ed to occur New York in 1776
was unsuccessful, and resulted in
in the followi nr weeb. Eventu ally many of the 9,000 the British holding
the city and areas of Long Island
whites on the tip of Manha ttan began to suspect that until 1783. Under
British occupation, blacks worked
the more than 2,000 blacu and the few Indiana most often as teamste rs.29
·
enslaved in the city were involved in some way with
The rhetoric of the Americ an Revolution found
the fires.
ready listener s among New York's free and bond black
Once rumors began to spread it was not lon~be fore population. The doctrin es of hoerty,
equality ·and the
a shout went up 9that the nep-oes were rising.·
The rights of man, which were articula ted in the Declarafollowing hysteri a resulted in a series of charges that tion of Independence,
were hailed by blacks.30 One
caused thirteen blacks to be burned at the stake, person who was deeply
moved by the languag e of the

m
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Samuel Fraunc:es' Tanrn

I

Declaratio n of Independe nce was a West Indian Alexander Hamilt.on, secretaiy. In time the organizamigrant t.o New York by the name of "Black 5am• tion came t.o be known simply as the Manumissi on
Fraunces.31 In 1762 Fraunces purchased the Del.an· Society.
Soon after it.s inception, the Manumissi on Society /
cey mansion on the corner of Broad and Pearl Streets,
the establishm ent of the New York African
sponsored
.
well•known
where he opened a tavern that became
This act by the members of the
School
impor·
an
Free
Just prior t.o the Revolution his inn became
demonstrat ed the close tie they I
Societ;y
on.
tant social and eultural center for thoae who wanted t.o Manumissi
emancipati on and education. i
effective
end British rule in the colonies. When the Revolution saw between an
got underway, Samuel Fraunces left his wife in charge Simply freeina people without providing them with the
of the tavern while he enlisted as a private in the tools to function effectively was t.o put freedmen in a
precarious position. Additionally, the action of the
American army.
The American Revolution was formally ended by Manumissi on Society in combining the efforts t.o eduthe Treaty of Paris 1783. The end of the war sipaled cate black New Yorkers with the efforts to free them,
the beginning of a new era in New York that would would become an important precedent in the
r.nJminat.e in the passage of legwation that put New abolitionist movement in New York State.
The entwining of education and emancipati on may t
Yorkers irretrievab ly on the road toward ending
have bepn as early u 1704. In that year Elias Neau, I
slavery.
In New York the abolitionist cause predated the a French Hugue~ provided instruction to slaves in
separate school for blacks
Revolutionary War. The first organind opposition t.o what may have been the first
35
Later the African Free J
slavery in New York took place among the Society of in the New York colony.
Street offered free
William
245
at
located
1,
No.
School
York
New
Friends ~ r s ) at a meeting in Purchase,
arts and
domestic
the
writiD&,
readinr,
in
instruction
slave.
A decision was reached t.o wp
in 1767.
36
J
destroyed
was
building
school
the
When
holding members t.o free their slaves. By 1786 slavery navigation.
lots
two
donated
n
Corporatio
City
the
by fire in 18U,
had practically ceased to uist among them.
Other prominent New Yorkers who joined the an• on William Street for a new one. The first school wu
No. /
tislavery cruade in the the early years included John 10 successful that another, the African Free School
37
1820.
May
Jay, who later became the first Chief Justic:e of the 2 wu opened on Mwbeny Street in
The success of these early schools challenged the
United States, and Gouverneu r Morrj_s, an active sup33
In 1785, two belief that blacb were incapable of being educated. In
porter of the American Revolution.
con·
-societ;y for Brooklyn it appears that blacks eurdsed unusual
the
years after the dose of the war,
38
·
Peter
1845.
and
1815
between
schools
their
over
trol
of
Promoting the Manumissi on of Slaves and Such
and
community
early
an
and
black
free
a
Them as Have Been and May Be Ltoeratecr was Croger,
organized. 34 John Jay was elected president, and

I
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religious leader, initiated black education in Brooklyn.
His goal was "to elevate the intellectual and moral
condition of slaves and freedmen ...39 He and his
brothert Benjamin, advertised in January 1815 that
they were starting a day and evening school in Peters
home for any black who wished to attend. The school
was not church related. Other schools that were established by blacks included one sponsored by the Brook•
lyn African Woolman Benevolent Socie1iY on Nassau
near Jay Street in 1827, and the African Union
Society's school in Carn:iile, a new black community in
the rural 9th ward of Brooklyn around 1840. The
Hodge brothers, Willis and WUliam, organized a
colored school in July 1841. In 1845, Brooklyn's school
laws were amended to include Afro.American stu·
dents. This action resulted in the loss of black control
over their schools.40
Religion played an important part in New York's
Afro-American community, too. In 1796, black New
Yorkers started their own independent church movement. Peter Williams is given credit for founding the
first Afro-American church in the city of New York by
helping to establish the African Methodist Episcopaj
Zion Church in 1801, the year it procured its charter.-'1
In 1809, the Abyssinian Baptist Church was st.arted by
eighteen members in a building on Anthony Street.
St. Philips Protestant Episcopal Church came into
being in 1818 and the Negro Presbyterian Church was
started in 1821 on Rose Street with a young Rev.
Samuel E. Comish as pastor. -42 The number and role
of Afro-american churches would increase over time.
In fact. by the time of the Civil War the black church
had evolved into an extremely complex social institu-

!

tion that not only provided places of worship, but also
aid for the sick, shelter for runaway slaves, a training
ground for leadership, and a meeting place and platform for the antislavery struggle.
The black residents of New York took an extremely
active role in the abolitionist movement. The first
black newspaper in the United States, Freedom's Journal, appeared in New York City in 1827. Its editors,
Samuel Comish and John Russwurm, a native of
Jamaica and the first black graduate of Bowdoin College in Maine, wrote in the inaugural edition that, "We
wish to plead our own cause. Too long have others
spoken for us. Too long has the publick (sic) been
deceived by misrepresentations, in things which concern us dearly, though in the estimation of some mere
trifles;. ....43 As an abolitionist newspaper, Frw:lom's
Journal. predated William Lloyd Garrison's Liberator
by four years.
At the time of the publication of Freedom's Journal, the slave population in New York was in the
process of falling from 10,088 in 1820 to just 75 by
1830.-4-4 The free black population in the state numbered 44,945 with 14,083 residing in New York City in
1830.45 Although their status was that of free people
their actual condition more closely resembled that of
half-citizens. By 1830 male persons of color in New
York State had to meet more stringent requirements
for voting than did their white counterparts who enjoyed virtually universal suffrage. The Constitutional
Convention of 1821 required that N ~ voters meet a
property qualification of $250. 4 The property
qualification for white male voters was abolished.
7

In 1830, black residents of New York City gave
their support to the Colored Convention Movement
which called for the immediate emancipation of the
slaves and the moral and intellectual improvement of
free blacks. 47 Individuals such as Dr. James McCune
Smith, Hemy Graves, Charles B. Ray, James Fields
and Philip A Bell worked for organizations like the
United Antislavery Society of New York City, or the
newspaper The Colored American (1837). 41
In 1835 David Ruggles was instrument.al in creating the ~ Y black-nm New York Committee of
Vigilance. 49 The function of the cqmmittee was to
protect defenseless and endangered persons of color
who were arrested under the pretext of being fugitive
slaves and to provide aid t:o persons arriving from the
South. The problem that Ruggles and the Vigilance
Committee was concemed with involved the difference
between state and federal law. Although New York
State abolished slavery in 1827, the federal
government's Fugitive Slave Law of 1793 was still in
effect, which meant that slaveholders or their legal
agents could call upon the aid of the local police to help
apprehend runaway slaves. Ruggles joined the antislavery cause and the quest by free blacks for equality
by arguing that, ·the universal emancipation of our
enslaved brethren from the iron bonds of physical servitude, and our own emancipation from the shackles of
ignorance and the scom of prejudice,• were the goals
. he hoped to achieve.50 Other activists included
Charles L Reason, sec:retaJy of the Political Improve.
ment Association of New York Citi}r, Samuel Ringgold
Ward and Theodore S. Wright who were active in the
Ll"berty Party.51
Despite the obst.acles, some blacks managed to
achieve a measure of economic success. The historian
Charles H. Wesley, pointed out that blacks were
employed as blacksmith~ barbers, bric:lr;makers,
coopers, cabinet-makers, millers, plasterers, confectioners, bakers, cooks, fishermen, pilots, seamstresses,
household servants, preachers, teachers and
physicians. About one hundred families possessed
capital worth at least $10,000 per family. Yet the bur·
dens of southern slavery and the second class citizenship remained two great encumbrances upon the
Afro.American community of New York City.
CIVIL WAR TO 1900

In 1860 Abraham Lincoln, candidate of the newly
formed Republican Party, wu elected President of the
United States. That event precipitated the South's
secession from the Union, their attack on Fort Sumter,
and the beginning Qfthe Civil War. When word of the
attack on Fort Sumter reached New York, antislaveiy
groups demonstrated their joy. Afro.Americans supported the cause of the North and showed it at a meet8

ing in New York in May 1861 when they offered their
services to the Union. They were rejected. On Marc:h
29, 1862 the Anglo-African, .a weekly newspaper
founded in 1859 by Thomas Hamilton, declared that a
•strong impediment· to Negro advancement was ·the
prejudice of the north. 2
Hostility to blacks manifested itself in a series of
race riots that occurred in 1862 and 1863. In August
1862, a mob of Irish worke~ forced their way into the
Lovil1ard and Watson tobacco factory in Brooklyn. 53
There the lives of twenty-five blacks, mostly women
and children, were threatened when the mob set fire to
the building, hoping to trap the workers inside. Fortunately, the police arrived in time to rescue the
employees. In July 1 ~ four days of extremely
violent rioting broke out. Most of the rioters were
whites who were eliglole for the draft.64 It appeared
that the immediate object of the mob's wrath was the
draft enrollment office. However, the Colored Orphan
Asylum at 5th Avenue between 43rd and 44th Streets,
with a large number of children under the age of·
twelve, soon attracted the mob's attention.
Fortunately, most of the children escaped out the back as
the rioters broke in the front. The rioters destroyed
the furniture with hatchets and axes, and killed a little
girl who had sought refuge under a bed. In W eeksville
and Flatbush, black men armed themselves and
prepared to defend their families and homes. The riots
that occurred in N ew..York City were labeled draft riots
and were said to have been caused by fears of job competition from black labor, as well as white resentment
over having to serve in the Civil War.55
Despite the violence against them, and the opposi.
tion of New York Governor Horatio Seymour, black
New Yorkers did join the Union Army. New York advocates of drafting blacks circumvented Seymour's opposition by getting permission from the War Department to recruit black regiments directly under na156
tional authority.
The Twentieth U.S. Colored Infantey departed for the front in March 1864.
The eventual Union Victory resulted in the end of
slavery in the South. However, as the conclusion of
the war drew near, the New York City and County
Suffrage Committee of Colored Citizens pointed out
that the ·su1rrage question· was the most important
issue now before the Afro.American community in J
NewYork.sr
Although Lincoln won a majority of the vote in
1860, the referendum in New York State calling for
equal suffrage wu defeated. In fact, equal suft'rage for
black voters in New York would not come until after
passage of the 15th Amendment to the United States
Constitution. In assessing the early post Civil War
period in New York, one observer has written,
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No special powers were required to recognize. by 1873,
that Negro freedom wu a lozig way otr in the state.
Defacto freedom for blacu in New York would have involved a spontaneoW!I upsurge of changed values among
whites, and post war New York showed no such expansive accomaiodation to Negro expectations of a status
revolution.

Between 1870 and 1890 Afro-Americans continued
working to improve their condition in New York. For
example, although the majoricy of black workers were
employed primarily as waiters, coachmen, bootblacks,
hairdressers and in domestic service, some managed to
acquire significant property holdings. ill addition, a
number of black workers supported labor organiza.
tions like the National Negro Labor Congress, and local groups like the Saloon Men's Protective and
Benevolent Union, the Colored Waiters' Association
and the First Combined Labor Institute.69
One of the strongest protest voices of the period
was that of Timothy Thomas Fortune. Born a slave in
Florida in 1856, Fortune had bto 1880 risen to the
editorship of the New York Globe.
In the period between 1881·1895, Fortune was an outspoken advocate
for civil and political rights of the Afro-American.
Critical of both the Republican and Democratic parties,
Fortune advocated the creation of a new political party
and threw his support behind the establishment of
non.partisan political organizations that emphasized
issues over party.61 Although ·blacks would not begin
leaving the Republican party i)l significant numbers
until the 1920s and 1930s, the position taken by Fortune indicated that the debate over uncritical support
of the Republican party was being carried on among
black New Yorkers.

DEMOGRAPmc PA1TERNS

The end of the 19th century also marked the
beginning of the transformation of the Afro.American
comm.unicy in New York City in terms of its composi.
Although black residents lived
tion and location.
throughout the New York, Kings (Brooklyn), Queens,
Suffolk and Richmond (St.a.ten Island) countiSSt the
areas of greatest concentration were iit Mauba:ttan and
Kings County.
In the latter, the Long Island
townships of Flatbush, Flatland, Gravesend, New
Utrecht, Brooklyn and Bushwick taken together COil·
tained t h e ~ black population in the New York
area up to 1790.62 During the years leading up to the
Civil War, the most distinct Afro.American communities in Kings County developed in the semirura1
areas of the 9th Ward.
Named for local blacks,
Weeksville and Carrsville were situated in what is
today part of the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn.
The black population of these communities increased
during the 1860s following the Civil War draft riots.
9

However, by 1870 whites began moving into the area
in such numbers that its distinctive Afro.American
character began to wane. 63
Early in the 19th century the center of Manhattan's
Afro-American population was located in the Five
Points, the area-surrounding the present site of New
York's Cicy Hall. Although small, this community supported a variety of institutions that included the
African Society of Mutual Relief, African Grove
Theatre, Abyssinian Baptist Church, St. Philips
Protestant Episcopal Church, Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church and the African Free
64
School
ill the 1880s, the center moved to Bleeker,
Sullivan, Thompson, MacDougi and Carmine Streets,
and was called "Little Africa.
Again, in the 1890s,
the center shifted to the upper 20s and lower 30s west
of 6th Avenue. In addition, the area along West 53rd
up to San Juan Hill (West 61st • 63rd) also emerged as
a center of activity for New York Blacks around
66
1900.
An examination of the settlement pattern of
Afro.Americans in New York Cicy shows that it.s center changed regularly throughout the 19th and early
20th centuries. The settlement of Harlem represented
a spect.acular next step in the life of New York's black
community.
Another important change in the city's black
population around the turn of the century involved its
composition. Largely native born for most of the
1880s, the influx of southern migrants during the
18908 began to alter the ·character of the black community. In addition, black immigration from the
British West Indies, the Virgin Islands, and the Dutch
West Indies and Cuba further loosened the control of
the ·01d Knickerbockers,· the name some used to differentiate native born New Yorkers of Afro.American
descent from those who came from the West Indies or
the South. 67 Immigrants and migrants introduced
new modes of living. dressing. and preparing and
eating food. Although classified as ·African· or "black,·
the people were in fact, quadroon, mulatto, and black
with numerous caste and class differences. The black
immigrants disapproved of segregation and were ap~
palled by lynchings. Friction between them and native
born black Americans was not uncommon either.
As these new population trends were occurring,
New York uperienced its worse race ri~t since the
Civil War. It began on August 12, 1900, when a white
policeman attempted to arrest a black womaD on
suspicion of •soliciting•.68 In the ensuing struggle, her
companion came to her aid, and while defending himself against the oft--ducy policeman, drew a knife and
fatally wounded his adversary. Three days later, angey
policemen joined other whites in attacks on blacks up
and down 8th Avenue between 27th and 42nd Streets.
Black men and women were dragged from street-cars
and assaulted. Blacks retaliated by throwing bric4

bottles and garbage cans down upon their ~rment.ors
from rooftops and tenement windows. These clashes
went on in varying intensity well into the fall season.
Harlem then, began emerging as the center of New
York's black community as that community became
more diversified and its members less t.olerant of local
69
race relations.
Harlem began taking shape as a predominately
black community about 1910. One of the people
responsJ.ole for changing the racial composition of the
area was Philip A. Payton, the Afro-American
realtor.70 Beginning in 1903, Payt.on persuaded white
owners of a few houses in the Harlem
along West
134th Street east of Lenox Avenue to rent their long
vacant apartments to blacks. The black community
then expanded outward from this area. In 1904,
Payton founded the Afro-American Rea1t;y Company.
The company would have a short volatile uistence,
going out of business in 1908.71 Its role would then be
taken over in part by the Black Church.
Historically, the Black Church has played an U•
tremely important role in the life of the Afro.American
community. In New York City, especially in the 1890s
and later during the period of the Great Migration,
Black Churches increased the kinds of institutional
work they performed. This was done in order t.o ac·
commodate the changing needs of the New York black
population as it expanded and diversified.
One major. response of the Black Church t.o the
burgeoning population it sought t.o serve was its decision t.o relocate in Harlem as that part of the city
emerged as the new "Negro Mecca.• Many churches
were established long before the Great Migration of
the World War I era, such as Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church, the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church, St. Philips Protestant Episcopal Church,
and the Abyssinian Baptist Church relocated in Har·
lem. In addition, newer churches such as Mercy Street
Baptist Church, Salem Memorial Mission, Harlem
AME Zion and the New Negro Morravian evolved out
of the migrant ud black immigrant community to
provide religious and community services.12
A unique aspect of the relocation of Black Churches
in New York was that some of them happened t.o be located on property in mid-town Manhattan that had 1)e.
come veey desirable real estate. When they moved, as
in the case of the Abyninian Baptist Church which
moved from West 40th Street, the present site of the
New York Times Company, to 132 West 138th Street
in 1916, the payment they received was great enough
to allow them t.o put up a new building of worship, and
invest in the local real estate market. In time the
Black Church would emerge as the largest property
owner in Harlem.73

area

In addition t.o meeting its religious and economic
roles, the Black Church also provided needed social
services. It functioned as an employment bureau,
alerted members t.o the location of housing, was a cen.
ter for men's clubs and women's societies, and
provided forums where the important issues and controversies of the day were discussed. The presence of
these kinds of activities helps t.o articulate the important place of the Black Church and why widespread
participation in it by Afro.Americans, does not, as
some social scientists would argue, represent an escape
from the woes of this world.
America's involvement in World War I accelerated
the pace of change within the black community. Black
New Yorkers were ambivalent about U.S. support of
England, France and Belgium in the war because of
those countries control over and mistreatment of
Africans.74 Also, the black press constantly derided
President Wilson's speeches on justice and freedom
abroad while here at home blacks were being denied
simple justice and made t.o labor in segregated work
places in the federal rernment for the first time
since the Civil War.
The residents of Harlem
showed their disapproval of U.S. racial policies by holding a silent march down 5th Avenue t.o /rotest the
1917 race riot in East St. Louis, Illinois. 7 Scores of
blacks were shot, burned and hanged in that riot.
However, despite these misgivings, black New Yorkers
from across the state did answer the call t.o fight in the
Great War, producing the highly decorated 369th In·
fantiy regiment, and the heroes Heney Johnson and
Needham Roberts.77
It was not long after World War I that it became
apparent that the racial policies of the U.S. should be
changed. In fact, the summer of 1919, called the "Red
Summer" by James Weldon Johnson, experienced 25
race riots in American cities and towns. Some of the
worst violence occurred in Longview, Texas;
Wuhington, D.C.; and Chicago, Illinois. 78 The
Chicago riot, with injuries in the hundreds, was the
worst in the nation's histoey.79
In New York, West Indian critics of U.S. race rela·
tions began t.o suggest some poss1ole solutions. Hubert
H. Harrison was born in St. Croix in 1883 and
migrated t.o the U.S. in 1900. Called the "Father of
Harlem lwlicaUsm,· Harrison argued as early as 1912
that black Americans had been reduced t.o the level of
serf&80 Harrison charged that because of this kind of
treatment and education, the black child was robbed of
a chance for a life ud assigned to a fixed status as a
"hewer of wood and a drawer ofwater...a1 Ma street
comer orator, be protested against lynching, disfrarichise111ent, and segregation. In 1917 he organized
the Ltl>erty League of Negro Americans, and in 1919
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he worked with Marcus Garvey in establishing the
Harlem branch of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association (UNIA) and African Communities
League.a2
By all account.s, Marcus Garvey may have been the
greatest organizer of the black community in the
United States. Only Booker T. Wuhington, the
educator, and Martin Luther King, Jr., come close to
comparison. Garvey was bom in Jamaica, British
West Indies in 1887. Following extensive travel to
Europe. Central America, and the Unit.ed States, Gar.
vey settled in New York City sometime in 1916. He
set·up an office at 56 West 135th Street. and from it
began to organize the UNlA with the help of Hubert
Harrison, William Ferris and W .A. Domingo. 83
Garvey's organization tried to provide an economic
solution to the race problem by advocating black sup.
port for black businesses that operated within the as.
sumptions of capitalism.
Garvey's greatest success came as an advocate of
race pride. He captured the attention and support of
large numbers of black Americans by asserting that
black people had a noble past and had made significant
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contnoutions to the histoey of the world. He told
blacks that they ought to be proud of their color and to
support one another.
The widespread popularity of Marcus Garvey and
the UNlA was an expression of the belief among Afro.
Americans that the time had come for them to be more
assertive in pursuit of their rights as citizens of the
United States. The name given to this new attitude
was "The New Negro Movement. .s4 The "'New Negro·
would develop a self.confidence he had not previously
known, push for full equality, and confront American
racism head on. He would be defiant and impatient.
The movement was broad and consisted of many parts.
Black New Yorkers supported the protest activity of
the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People and it.s anti·lynching campaign. A.
Philip Randolph's effort to organize the Brotherhood of
sleeping Car Porters and Maids was viewed sympathetically by the largely working class AfroAmerican community. The black press in New York,
the Crusackr, Emancipator, Voice, and Negro World
constantly reminded their public of the discr~aney be-tween the promise of America and its reality.
The most distinctive expression of the New Negro
Movement among black New Yorkers took place in the
arts. The theater produced Shuffle Along by Eubie
Blake and Noble Sissie, Blackbirds featuring Florence
Mills, and Chocolate Dandiu by Eubie Blake; · The
white playwright, Eugene O'Neill, wrote Emperor
Jonu, which brought national attention to Charles
Gilpin. 16 Afro-American music (Jazz) became veey
popular and could be heard at Ed Small's Sugar Cane
Club. 135th and 5th Avenue, the ~gated Cotton
Club and numerous other locations.87
The most significant contribution of the age was in
literature and came to be known as the "Harlem
Renaissance. A review of the books. poems and essays produced by black writers during the 1920s reads
like the canon of Afro-American letters. The New
York Wit.s, as they were called, produced some of the
most important literature ever written by blacks
anywhere.
Included among these works were:
I..npton Hughes, W~ Blua(1926), Countee Cullen,
Color(1925), The Ballad of the Brown Girl(1921), Coppu Sun(1927), Jean Toomer, CaM(1923), Claude
McKay, Harlem Shadows(1922), and Ho'IM To
Harkm{1928), James Weldon Johnson, The Book of

American Negro Poetry(1922), God's
Trombonea(1921), and Black Manhattan(1930).
Other writers were: Nella Larsen, Quicband(1928),
and Paning(l929), Wallace Thurman, the Blacker The
Beny(1929), Eric Walronds, Tropic Death(1926),
Rudolph Fisher, TM Walls ofJerico(1928), and Alain

coming an important voting block in New York City.
Also, by 1928, an increasing number of black voters
were becoming disillusioned with the New York
Republican Party, which seemed unwilling to advance
the candidacy of blacks for any of the many municipal
jobs from elevator operator to Civil Service Commissioner.
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Locke, The New Negro(1925). The magazines, Opportunity and Cruu played an important role in the Har-
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lem RenaiS!ll8nce by offering prizes and forums for the
creative writer. 88
The study of Afro-American histoey and the collection of documents and other prima?y sources were
aided greatly by the activities of Arthur Schomburg.
Born in San Juan Puerto Rico in 1874, Schomburg &r·
rived in New York City in 1901 where he apanded his
interest in Black Histoey.89 In 1926 his efforts to
preserve the historical past of Canobean and American
people of African descent were recopized by the Car·
negie Corporation when it purchased his collection.
During the 1920s, the "Schomburg Collection· was as
George S. Schuyler remembered, •a ~ gathering
place for all the people of the Renaissance..so
The ideology of the New Negro could also be seen
in the aggressive way black New Yorkers began to
demand that the local political establishment be more
responsive to their commumty. During the 1920s,
'J'arnmany Hall, the Democratic party's political organization in New York, began an effort to wean the
black vote from the Republicans.91 The reason for
'J'arnrnany's interest was the large increase in the
number of blacks in Harlem and their potential for be-
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The breakthrough for the Democratic Party in its
effort to secure a larger portion of New York's black
vote
in 1930. During the 1920s blacks had
successfully fought . for a Harlem centered district
court. FiDally, early in 1930, Governor Franklin
Delano Roosevelt signed the bill establishing the court.
In the November elections of that year, the black
many candidates, James S. Watson, and Charles E.
Toney won by wide margins.9'J Thomas Henderson
has written, "the judiciary election of 1930 was a con-/
venient symbol of the changes occurring in Black
politics in the city: The days had ~ed when
speakers for the United Colored Democracy,!
Tammany's Black adjunct founded in 1898, were I
pelted and stoned from wagons.93 In the coming
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decade ever increa sing numb ers of black voters would tory
on the battlefield and victory at home over racism
leave the "Party of Lincoln• for the real rewards of the and
discrimination. The symbo l of the strugg le was
Democrats.
the "Double V- victory sign.
The 1930s also were a time of severe economic
hardsh ip, protes t activity, race conflict and growing
political power for the reside nts of Harle m. The Great
Depression cause d a drasti c reduc tion in the wages of
black worke rs, both male and female. A:J a result ,
many were forced into overcrowded and substa ndard
housing. The gener al health of the comm unity also
declined. There was an increa se in pulmo nary tuber ·
culosis and a rising morta lity rate.
Incide nts of
crimin al activity becam e more freque nt as well. The
accum ulated effect of deteri oratin g economic condi·
tions increa sed crime and poor public health care con·
tnout ed greatl y to the Harle m Riot of 1935.
Autho rities estima ted that about 10,000 blacks
swept throu gh Harle m destro ying the prope rty of
white merch ants. 94 Many of the merch ants had
refused to hire blacks to work in their stores despit e
being located in Harle m. Two years prior to the riot,
some Harle mites tried to addre ss the issue peacefully
throu gh the creati on an o~t ion called the
Citizens Leagu e for Fair Play.
The Citize ns Leagu e
sough t to pursu ade white merch ant., ill Harle m to hire
blacks. The Leagu e urged blacks not to buy where
they could not work. Other frustr ations involved being
exclud ed from emplo ymen t by the Conso lidate d
A. Philip Randol ph
Edison Electr ic and Gp Comp any and city govern•
ment, or being hired solely .as janito rs, maids, and
While the war raged overseas, blacks pushe d for
common labore rs.
better treatm ent and emplo yment in New York City.
In 1937, two years after the riot, black worke rs in For eump
le, in 1941, repres entati ves of the Urban
New York City founded the Great er New York Coor· Leagu
e, local YWs and YMCAs, Nation al Negro Con·
dinati ng Comm ittee for the Emplo yment of Negroes.96 gress
and other group s joined to form the Brooklyn
Included amon g its leader ship were A. Philip Ran· Joint
Comm ittee on Empl oyme nt for Natio nal
dolph and Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. In 1938, the Defen 97
se.
It had been show n that Brook lyn
Coordinating Comm ittee adopt ed the tactic of the emplo
yers were slow to end discri minat ion again st
blackout boycott. Peopl e were asked to use candles Afro.A
mericans, Jews and Italians, and to hire blacks
rather than electr ic lights once a week in order to force almos
t uclua ively for menia l positions. One of the
concessions from Consolidated Edison.
most flagra nt practi tioner s of discri minat ion was the
Altho ugh the mater ial conditions for the major ity of Brook
lyn Navy Yard which systematically refused to
black New Yorke rs remai ned poor, there were some up,ra
de blacb to superv isory positions. Comp anies
indications of better times ahead . At the nation al were
not the only culpri ts as severa l labor organizalevel, Presid ent Roosevelt made a numb er of sic· tions
also practiced discri minat ion.
nifica nt black appoi ntmen ts to vario us federa l
Despi te the opposition of some employers and oragencies, and in New York, Mayor Fiorello LaGu ardia ganize
d labor, black worke rs did impro ve their condidid the same. & with most Americans, however, relief
tion durin g World War Il. The most signif icant reason
from the Great Depre ssion did not arrive until 1941.
for this was the war which stimu lated Amer ican in·
Appro ximat ely a half.m illion black Amer icans dustry
and create d new emplo ymen t oppor tunitie s for
served overse as durin g World War ll. Many viewed both
unemp loyed and under emplo yed. In additi on,
the war as merel y part of a larger struggle that in- comm
unity organizations like the Negro Labor Victory
cluded fightin g again st many discri minat ory rules, Comm
ittee and the Urban Leagu e joined forces with
practices, policies and custom s of America,s white
the War Manp ower Comrnissit\D and the Fair Emplo y.
majority. Thus, black Amer icans had two goals: vie· ment
Practices Cnrnrnission to put effective pressu re
on employers to alter their policies.98 Interestingly,
most black emplo yment would come froin the DOD·
13

defense sector of the economy which was losing
workers to the higher paying jobs of the defense industries. Companies such as American Telephone and
Telegraph for the first time hired blacks as clerical
workers while transportat ion co~es took them on
as subway and trolley motormen. Black women also
moved into sales and factory work as those jobs came
open. In addition, many black and Puerto Rican
women gained employmen t in the garment industry.
Following the Second World War, the employmen t
gains of New York City's blacks remained as the U.S.
economy entered a period ~unpreced ented prosperity.

power of the black community has increased greatly
since the election of Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., to the
City Counc:il in 1941. Since then blacks have been
elected to City Council, the state legislature, and the
U.S. House of Representa tives. Symbolic of the growing power of local blacks was the election in 1968 of
Shirley Chisholm as the first black woman to ever
serve in the House of Representa tives. Others elected
to office since the war include Charles Rangle, Waldaba Stewart, Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., Hulan Jack,
Samuel Wright, Basil Patterson, Carl McCall, Major
Owens, Vander Beatty, Herman D. Farrell, Albert
Vann, Roger Green and others.
TRENDS SINCE WORLD WAR U
The history of black people in New York City dates
from the days of Dutch settlement. During the long
Perhaps the most sianfficant developmen t over the history there have been changes in their treatment,
last thirty years has been the ,rowing ethnic diver- · status and the primary location of the
center of their
sification of New·York City's black population. Initially community. In the journey from slave to free person,
characterize d as primarily native born, the black and from merely free to citizen, black New Yorkers espopulation today is at least ~ from Jamaica, Colom- tablished and then reaffirmed their commitmen t to the
bia, Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados, Grenada, formation of a community that wu just and offered
American Virgin Islands, Guyana, Haiti, Dutch West equal opportunity . Today, similar challenges offer opIndies, J>anarna, Puerto Rico, and the Dominican portunities for black New Yorkers to demonstrat e their
Republic. Most of the new artjvals have aettled in the continued pursuit of these ideals.
borough of Brooklyn, specifically its cliatricts of East
Flatbush, Crown Heights and Bedford-Stuyvesant.
This bas resulted in the Great.er Bedford-Stu yvesant
area becoming the largest black community in New
York City. It wu estirnated, back in 1970, that nearly
~ of the city's blacks made their home in Brooklyn..
The settlement of large numbers of new immigrants has not been without discord and conflict. In
fact. early in 1988, Brooklyn community leaders met to
ftnd ways to reduce ethnic and racial tensions. The ·
conference concerned it.self with ftve primary areas: (1)
the lack of underst.and i!ll of cultures and traditions of
other racial and ethnic groups; (2) the failure of the
educational system to provide equal opportuniti es to
all groups; (3) the role of the news media and its
portrayal of racial and ethnic issues; (4) the lack of job
opportuniti es for youth of all groups; and (5) the role
that housing policies and ~tterns play in segregating
racial and ethnic groups. 100 The observation wu
made that the scarcity of affordable housing tended to
exacerbate racial and ethnic discord.
Another manifestati on of the ethnic diversity of the
black community can be found in its institution.a. Besides the churches and rotating credit dubs, there are
a number of voluntary and common interest uaodations. Some of these are concerned with bnmnesa ventures and economic developmen t, and others with the
issues of employmen t, youth, education, housing and
. politics.
The political developmen t of the black community
has been steady from the 19508 to the present. Although not yet able to elect a black mayor, the political
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The Arduous Journey:
The African American Presence in the Hudson-Mohawk Region
A.J. Williams.Myers
Department of Black Studies
State University of New York at New Paltz

SLAVE LABOR AND THE COLONIAL ECONOMY

The journey of the African American during the
colonial period under first the Dutch and 1ater the
English has been appropriately described by A Leon
Higgenbotham. Jr., as "from half-freedom to slavery.• 1
His intent was to indicate how the African, semiindependent under the Dutch because of a lack of a
defined slave code, lost what little freedom that was
enjoyed with the arrival of the British after 1664. This
becomes especially noticeable at the beginning of the
eighteenth century as the English both proscribed and
prescribed the parameters within which the African
could operate. Under the Dutch, Africans enjoyed
"rights usually reserved for white indentured
2
servants." The owners' "casual attitude" toward their
slaves meant that Africans, according to George W.
Williams:
went and came among their class without let or
hindrance. They were married, and given in marriage;
they sowed and. in many instances, gathered an equitable share of the fruits of their labors. If there were DO
schools for them, there were Do laws against an }ionest
attempt to acquire knowledge at seasonable times.

But as Higgenbo'1iam reminds his reader, although
this so.called "casua.l attitude" of the master class
moderated against a more severe race conscious
society, slavery in New Netherland wu only in its infancy when the British intruded. It is probable that
the "colony might well have followed the harsher
models of Massachusett.s and Vu-ginia...,.
It was the British colonial experience in what was
formerly a Dutch possession that made the colony
reflect a system of slavery that wu not that much dif.
ferent from the institution in the Chesapeake and
lower South. The African American journey under the
British was a well proscribed one, with a slave code
defined in the "Duke's Law." A very detailed and
sweeping piece of legislation (14 points in all), the
Duke's Law, enacted on December 12, 1712, states in
part:
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. . . (3) that because slave numbers increase daily and
~hey f~erate for purpose of running away, or other
ill-practu:es, no more than three to gather together
otli_er than_ in employ of masters ~n penalty of being
whipped with forty lashes at the discretion of an Justice of the Peace. ... (10) slaves shall be put to death
for murder of whites, 5 rape, or willfully burn any
dwelling-house, barn , ..

In the shadow of such a code, Africans under the
British moved from half-freedom to no freedom.
Enslaved and free Africans were at the whim and
mercy of the master class. The slave codes, as embodied in the Duke's Laws was a mantel of darkness
that shroud the true meaning of humanity in the
Hudson-Mohawk region until a crack appeared in the
nineteenth century with the demise of slavery in New
York State. Until then, the journey of the African was
defined by obedience and labor with accommodation in
the exploitation of the natural resources of the valley.
The African, however, was always alert to an opportune time to resist the system's inhumanity through
ftight and rebellion.
The arduous journey for the African under the
British was orchestrated as a means of making an unprofitable venture (the exploitation of the region's
natural resources) profitable. Plugging into a preexistent 1abor source (the Africa slave trade), the
English essentially acknowledged the need for an alternative source of laborers other than relying totally on
white settlers and white indentured servants. Initially
there was only a trickle of white immigrants into the
Hudson.Mohawk region.6 If Royal Governor Dogan's
idea of a manorial system spanning the Hudson Valley
populated by white farmers who ~loited the land for
the manorial lords in exchange for tenacy was to be a
success, then the temporary import of African labor to
ofrset the trickle was deemed imperative.
To insure themselves a guaranteed labor source,
manorial lords, from Philip Skene at the upper reaches
of Lake Champ1ain in Skeneboro (presently Whitehall)
on the far northern slope of the Hudson Valley to
Frederick Philipes and his heirs at Philipsburg in the
lower valley in Westchester, resorted to the purchase
of African slaves.
They purchased them through

agents in New York who worked the slave market on
the East River as well as traded directly with the
sources in the lower South, West Indies and along the
African coast. While on a miliwy campaign for the
British government in the West Indies. Philip Skene
sent a consignment of twenty-two slaves from
"Havannah· back to his manor at Skeneboro for his
own personal use and future sales. 7 The Philipses. because of their commercial network that bad tentacles
in various parts of the world. were able to acquire
slaves directly from their trade with Madagascar in the
Indian Ocean as well as the Guinea Coast of Africa on
the Atlantic side.8
For virtually most of the eighteenth centwy oceanic
trade in slaves and the internal trade in human flesh
in the Hudson-Mohawk region, subjected the slave
population to a phenomenal growth rate, especially for
a rnaiaJan~ colony which was so unlike those of the
Chesapeake and Lower South. To arrive at such a
growth rate, New York as a colony bad begun to trade
9
directJy with Africa for slaves as early as 1748. When
the figures of African slave imports are combined with
slaves from American sources, the total import of
slaves between 1700 and 1774 totals 6,800. But if we
overlook this figure for now, what is revealed is that by
1723 the African slave population had already reached
6,171 largely as a result of natural increases. Of that
total, 2.395 bad been imported from Africa and the
West Indies between 1701 and 1726. 10
By 1790,
therefore, as a result of such imports and natural increases, the African slave population had increased to
approximately 21,324. Thus New York had t h e ~
1
black population of any colony north of Maryland.
How the slave population breaks down for the
Hudson-Mohawk region (especially the Hudson Valley) will be delineated below. But first a few descriptive words about the region, the Hudson Valley in particular. Stretching from the upper regions of Lake
Champlain, west to the St. Lawrence River, east along
the Mohawk and south to where the Hudson lUver
narrows above Albany, as well u the lower part of the
river where at times between Haverstraw and
Peekskill it expands to three miles across, the
Hudson-Mohawk region is a picturesque, serene and
idyllic ecological niche. Endowed by nature with some
of the most breath-taking views such u the undulating
mountain ranges of the Toconic and Bear, the lumber
rich Adirondaks and Catskills of the Appalachian
chain, the ·Gunks• of the Wallkill Valley, and the
Placid and bountiful lakes such u George, Seranac,
Placid, Champlain, Saratoga and Mohawk, the region's
river and lake valleys are capable of producing cornucopia of agricultural, mineral, animal and marine
products. This is especially true for the Hudson, a
river that plunges over cataracts above Troy and
snakes its way south to meet the ocean at its mouth.

In the Hudson-Mohawk region, conditions for the
African population varied from county to county. By
the end of the first quarter of the eighteenth centucy,
the largest slave holdings appear to have been in the
lower and upper valley where much of the growing of
grain, lumbering, manufacturing, and the rearing of
commercial livestock took place. Between 1723 and
1771, Albany and Westchester counties had slave
populations (and the figure might include some free
blacks} of as low as 808 and 448, respectively, in 1723
to as high as 3,877 and 3,430, respectively, in 1771.
(Albany at one point included both the present
counties of Saratoga and Washington). 12 In 1790 the
slave figures increased for Albany County whose slave
population then stood at 3,929 out of a total population
of 75,921. The city of Albany alone had 572 slaves in
1790 out of a total population of 3,498. On the middle
Hudson, Dutchess and Ulster counties held their own
in terms of numbers. By 1771 their slave populations
were 1,360 and 1,951, respectively, but in 1790 they
bail jumped to 1,856 and 2,906 respectively, a sizeable
increase for the Revolutionary period and for an institution considered to have been. in· decline in the
region at the time. H the figures are examined from
the point of view of ratios, it is revealed that 1,746
Africans in Ulster County alone accounted for one of
every five inhabitants. In the counties of Albany,
Dutchess, Orange and Ulster, it is further revealed
that by the end of the Revolutionary period, the
African populations in these counties were estimated
to have been 5.2%, 4.1%, 5.4%, and 9.9% respectively,
of the total population. 13
During the colonial period, African slaves provided
a productive labor force that was important to the
economic development of the region.
From Lake
George and the upper Champlain Valley, to the many
farms and mills of the middle and lower Hudson valley
whose products fed into the Hudson entrepots of Albany, Troy, Hudson. Catskill, Poughkeepsie, Newburgh, Fishkill Landing (Beacon), and further south to
such towns as Peekskm, Haverstraw, Nyack and Tarrytown, African slave labor contributed to the vibrancy
of one of the most productive colonial economies in the
eighteenth century.1" Skilled African labor operated
the many grist and sawmills that were strung out
along the region's interlocking system of streams and
riven. That labor forte produced flour and lumber
by-product.I which were shipped to many ports. in the
Americas and Europe. In the Hudson Valley some of
this flour came from the mill of Tjercli: DeWitt of
Kingston and Hurley, New York. At their mill on the
Plattekill, built in ·1669, Tjerck and his partner, William de la Mont.agne, along with their African slave
labor, milled a superfine wheat flour that was in great
demand throughout the valley and abroad. It also was
milled at their Greenkill gristmill in Hurley where the
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superfine flour was known as ·Green Kill.• That flour
was reputedly sought after by Mrs. George
Washington for use at her husband's headquarters in
Newburgh, Orange County during the Revolution. 15
In the lower valley at the Philipse's upper mill of
Philipsburg on the Pocantico stream. skilled African
labor managed both the grist and sawmills. 16 On the
Schuyler estate above Albany on the ·t1ats,• male
slaves cut trees in the winter and. at an adjoining sawmill, cut them into planks, staves and other lumber articles for the West Indian market. Those items were
shipped along with the year's production of flour. 17
Further north in the adjacent Mohawk Valley, Sir WUliam Johnson worked skilled and semiskilled slave
labor at his sawmill in Montgomery County and in the
harv~ of lumber as well u the production of
flour. 18 This st.ory of grist and sawmills on adjacent
streams, and near other sources of waterpower, being
monopolized by manor lords and other proprietors,
was replete the length of the Hudson-Mohawk region.
Such mills could be found ·on the manors of
Rensselaerswyck, Cortlandt, Livingston, Skenesboro,
Johnson Hall in the Mohawk Valley, and on the estates of the Bretts at Fishkill Landing, the Beekmans
of Kingston and Rhinebeck, and the Huguenots in the
New Paltz area on the Wallkill and Esopus rivers.
In both the manufacturing of iron and river commerce, the presence of skilled and semiskilled African
labor along side white wage earners, was instrumental
in the increased profitability of those two sectors of the
colonial economy. On the northem slopes of the Hudson Valley at Skenesboro, Philip Skene's slaves not
only manned scows at the Northem end of Lake
Champlain and on various creeks, such u Woods
Creek, they also were an integral part of the mining of
the ore at Cheever, which was a 600 acre plot called
Skene's ore bed, north of Fort Henry. Skene's slaves
were also involved in the smelting and forging of iron
at Skenesboro on Wood Creek, at, what is described in
Skene's memorial as, ·a most complete Bloomery for
constructing bar iron of four fires and two hammers
with its implements .. : 19 On the Livingston Manor
slave labor, working along side white laborers from
Connecticut, smelted and forged iron at the Ancram
foundry. 20 Philip Livingston's correspondence to his
son, Robert, confirms for history that the Lord of the
Manor, in the first half of the eighteenth centwy, had
wished to reach the point in his business where he
could rely on skilled Africans in the iron works, as his
competitors were doing throughout the Hudson Valley
and in the adjacent colonies of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Philip's letters speak of the use of Africans
at both the forge and smelting. Writing to Robert in
Januaiy of 1774 about the use of one of his slaves,
Dane, with the blacksmith, he anxiously wrote that "I
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hope you can spare him ... I must continue to have a
negro to learn somewhat ye iron works. I have now 5
at Ancram and want 10 more with a good overseer: 21
On another occasion Philip wrote that he wanted "to
buy two nesm, boys of 16 or 18 years to put to a smith
hammer.·22'"
With respect to river commerce, African slaves
were an ever·present labor force in its growth and
development. At many of the entrepots along the
Hudson and Mohawk rivers, African labor was an es·
sential ingredient in the mechanism of operation.
They stored the bags of wheat in the spacious lofts of
the warehouses fronting the rivers, and drove the
wagons and sleighs that brought the wheat to market.
They operated the tackles that hoisted the bags and
other items to be weighed, and probably manned and
directed the spouts that conveyed the grain to waiting
vessels at dockside. When these sloops edged their
way out into the rivers, African slaves were part of the
crews that manned the ships down to New York and
even on to foreign ports.23 When one of Frederick
Philipse's vessels, the Margaret, set sail for Madagas.car in June of 1698, it had among its crew at least two
known Africans: ·Frank, Mr. Cortlands Negro, [a]
cooper (and] Maramitta . . . Cook: 24 On board the
ship Experiment in 1785, when it sailed down the Hudson from Albany on its way to China, was a young
black Albany native named Prince, who, upon his
return, bad amazing tales to tell of a larger world far
beyond the Hudson River Valley. 25
The use of African labor permeated every sector of
life in colonial New York. African labor, male and
female, bolstered the maintenance of many of the large
and small households in the region of the Hudson and
Mohawk rivers. Work in those households varied,
depending on the number of slaves retained. Not
every household bad slaves, but those that had from
one to three slaves involved them in a regime of work
where they worked along side the owner and his
family. In the larger holdings, such as those of the
Johnsons in the Mohawk Valley and the Morrises on
the lower Hudson at Morrissania {in present-day
Bronx), Africans were handled by overseers and could
range in number from as few as 15-20 to as many as 60
or more as is indicated for the Morris and Johnson
families. 26 In many of the households along the rivers
and the immediate hinterland, Africans, both male and
female, slave and free, filled a variety of labor roles.
Women were often found in the kitchen as cooks,
cleaning house, washing, caring for their owners'
children, and integrally tied to the home production of
linens and woolens for family consumption and the
colonial markets. Men were waiters, butlers, coach·
men and skilled craftsmen such as carpenters, masons,
coopers, caulkers, corwinders and wheelwrights. With
the rise of commercial livestock in the region, African

slave labor was used in the development and maint.enance of this vital and highly profitable sector of the
colonial economy. In many of the big houses in and
around Albany, Poughkeepsie, Johnstown, and
Westchester, it was thejob of the ~;icans to visit each
room in the cold of wint.er and the cool of autumn to
start the fires in the fireplaces ·at stated hours, making
the house sparkle with dancing flames. •27 The writings of Mary Humphreys amply sums up the role of
African domestics, whose presence enabled others to
enjoy the leisure of a master class. Hlll!1phreys wrot.e:
For f?'fery department of the household there wu a slave
allotted. They hoed, drilled, ahod hones, made cider,
raised hemp and tobacco [u on the Schuyler estate
above Albany at Saratoga (present-cfar Schuylerville)],
looked after the horses and the garden. made and
mended the shoes, spun, and wme, made neta. canoes,
attended to ~ carpentering. each household sufficient unto itaelt:

Much of the above is further complemented by the
observations recorded by a late eighteenth century
British traveler while on a tour of the Hudson Valley.
He wrote:
Many of the old Dutche Canners in this country, have 20
or 30 slaves about their house. To their care and

management everythin~ is left ••• without consulting ...
the master can do nothing ... [the African] is in fact in
general the more intelligent of the two; and so u the
muter can but mt in the enjoyment of c:ontentm~t
and Nff, his ii content to become the slave of hJS
slave....

And finally, in support of women assuming management roles on many of the farms in the region, a midHudson paper, in advertising for the sale of a female
slave in Hyde Park, Dutchess County, printed that she
was one "who understands the management of a dairy
and all kinds of housework. ...30
For the colonial period of Hudson-Mohawk histoty,
there were really two classes: masters and slaves.
Even though working class whites were not legally
defined as property, because of their economic dependence on the landed aristocracy, their economic status
was not dramatically different from that of the African.
The poor and working class whites, because they so
envied the landed/merchant aristocracy and clung to
the separatist ideology of white racism, remained a
bulwark against the development of a more inclusive
society while protecting the social and economic interests of the master class to the detriment of their CJWD
economic welfare. Blinded by white racism, and unable to fathom the why and wherefore of their
deh11rnani:,,ation, the whit.e working class stood guard
at the gates of the region's ·perculiar institution.·
During most of the colonial period, African slaves
were self-reliant in their attempts to soften the impact
of slavery. Interpersonal relations with the master

class were functional at best, with slaves accommodating the system until such ti.me as flight and rebellion

could be actualized. 31 Some slaves could hope to
ameliorate their situation through personal manumission and wills left by deceased masters. There were
instances where Africans were listed as sole heirs in
wills. Either their names were written into the documents by owners as they lay on their death bed, fearful
of what lay beyond, or perhaps there had developed a
relationship that was a degree above the simple functional.
Whatever the reason, it is questionable
whether those Africans named in wills ever received
what was bequeathed because of laws ~nst slaves
receiving or holding personal property. 3 Nevertheless, in her will dated Sept.ember 26, 1708, Gritie
Hendrix of Kingston not only freed her slave but bequeathed him ·one third of [her] house and land in
Kinpto~ a bullock three years old, 12 1/4 pieces of
eight...
In the same town William West. in his will
of May 28. 1738, willed that •...All the rest of my
negroes by name Saser and Betty, his wife and their
children, are free. My house and all my land to my
negroes Saser and Be~, his wife ...and make them
heirs of all my estate..: 4 At Point Catherine which
was located six miles south of Ticonderoga, Philip
Skene built two houses, one of which, according to his
chronicler, "was occupied by a Negro couple he had
freed .....:m
Within households female slaves were able to bend
proscriptive boundaries to their benefit because of
their crucial role in the rearing of their owners'
children and the overall maint.enance of the home. As
recorded in Ms. Grant's Memoirs, an African slave
mother's influence was not only evident in the rearing
of her own children but she was able ·sometimes [toJ
exert fully as much authority over children of the
[white] family as the parents ... [it was]
astonishing...what liberty of speech was allowed to
those [slave mothers] who were active and prudent.
They [could] chide, reprove, and impostulat.e in a manner that we would not endure from our hired [whit.e]
servants... -36
African Americans, in spit.e of their lost humanity,
were capable of retaining elements of their African
tradition in face of an awesome process of socialization
to European cultural traditions. 37
Every spring
throughout the Hudson Valley the Dutch festival of
Pinkster was celebrated to commemorate the return of
spring. It was always celebrated the seventh Sunday
after Easter at Whitsuntide or Pentecost. Over the
decades the white settlers gradually allowed the
Africans to participat.e in the events, which by the
second half of the eighteenth century had become in
fact an African festival through the incorporation of
Africanisms derived from African ceremonies such as
the •first fruits ceremonies,· the installation of African
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rulers, African religious days, and the coming out
ceremony for youngsters newly received into adulthood. Pinkster was all of these, and can best be
described as a syncretism of traditions of both African
and European; the end result of what John Blassingame describes as a ·process of acculturation (wherein]
the slaves made European forms serve African
functions. •38 Celebrated the length of the valley,
Pinkster was most aeclaimed in the city of Albany
where the festivities lasted for an entire week. Characterized by pomp and pageanby, the ceremonies were
reigned over by an African-born slave crowned King
Charles from atop Pinkatu Hill (the site of the present
state capital building). In 1811 Pinkster was outlawed
by the Albany Common Council. 39
The general reasoning for outlawing the Pinkster
festival was that the '"boisterous rioting and drunken•
uess· of the African celebrants threatened a society
where law and order reigned supreme. But an underlying argument is that the city fathers feared the
potential power King Charles held over the masses of
celebrants. This was e9peCially poignant when one
considers that the Council's action followed in the
wake of a slave revolt in Louisiana, the Gabriel Prosser
conspiracy in 1800, and the Haitian Revolution of
Toussaint L'Overture of the late eighteenth century. 40
The city fathers, at any cost, wanted to prevent the rise
of a Toussaint or a Gabriel in their midst.
Outlawing a festival by the city fathers wu easier
than legislating against forced sexual liaisons between
owners and their female African slaves. In a society
where whites were dominant, and blacks were without
real power, white men took liberties with their black
female property.
Such sexual relationships often
resulted in the birth of mulatto children who carried
the slave status of their mother.
Slavery was not only dehumaoizh1g and oppressive,
but the sex-race ~nsions made it extremely vo~tile.
Given those factors, it was inevitable that African
slaves would frequently resort to flight, rebellion, and
other forms of resistance t.o the institution. The slave
codes and the summarily, savage acts of punishment
meted out t.o those Africans who transgressed those
codes, were not enough t.o still the raging desire to be
free and in control of their own destiny. Brutal examples of the harsh punishment include: the death of
"Negro Jack· by fire for "burning a bame and barrack
of wheat in Ulster County in 1732;41 the April 10,
1710 whipping of the Albany slave of Hermnue Fisher
who, for stealing sixpence, wu •sentenced to be
whipped around the city, at r,ery comer receiving
nine lashes on the bare back...;.-a2 the 1693 punish•
ment decreed for a Hurley slave ~ t he be suspended
in chains hung by the neck until dead, and then that
his throat should be cut;·-13 and the 1741 punishment
meted out to suspected conspirat.ors of the infamous al-
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leged "Negro Plot" on the lower Hudson in New York,
at which time "thirteen blacks (were] burned to death
at the stake..., [and] seventeen black men hanged.. ,;-1 4
Punishment, though severe, was not enough to extinguish the desire of the slave to be free.
The peaceful and seemingly idyllic HudsonMohawk region, was a witness to the shedding of blood
of both the victim (African) and the victimizer (slave
masters). Slave and master, in a relationship that was
impossible to consummate, existed in a perpetual state
of undeclared war.
In a series of hangings of Albany slaves, which included: two female slaves-Bet and Deane, the slaves of
Philip Van Rensselaer and Volkert A Douw, respectively, of Albany; and Pompey, a male slave of Matthias
V1S8Cber, also of that city, for one of a series of fires
that swept Albany, were skirmishes in that undeclared
war. For all three, their act of ~lack Arson" was a
desperate but rebellious move to vent grievances and
frustrated hopes built up over time in a system that
denied them their humanipr; a system that made them
·impatient of oppression. "4
The slave conspiracy of February 18, 1775 in the
Kingston area, which involved Africans from the surrounding towns of Hurley, Marbletown and Kingston,
was a move to strike a blow for freedom, a potential
guerrilla action against a formidable foe. It was a blow
for freedom attempted almost to the year before the
American Patriots set out on a similar course against
the British. The African's blow for freedom, Jed by two
local slaves, was a well planned act of resistance. The
conspirators planned to catch the settlers by surprise
and kill as many whites as possible. The element of
surprise was lost when one of the slavemasters,
Johannes Schoomaker, overheard the last minute
preparations between the leaders of the conspiracy.
The two conspirators, Joe and York, along with about
18 other slaves, were captured and questioned by four
magistrates and subsequently imprisoned because of
the strong evidence against them. That evidence was
the considerable amount of confiscated ·powder and
shot" found in their possession. 46
In the same county (Ulster) of the foiled conspiracy,
one, Sojourner Truth (then known as Isabella) elected
the ultimate choice of flight from bondage. For Sojourner, the picture of what slavery was like remained
forever a reality to her. Her childhood remembrances
of seeing most of her nine brothers and sisters sold off
to other white families, ·created an open wound on her
heart and became fuel in later years to sustain her
desire to be free.· The debilitating living conditions to
which her slavemasters subjected her, added to the
wound and strengthened her desire for freedom.
Isabella remembered only too clearly the damp, cold ceJ.
lan of (her slavenw;ter]. The small windows admitted
little light, even on sunny days, and the flagging and

bJack male runaway named Ishmael, who was the
slave of John Frear of Poughkeepsie, absconded his
bondage with all three of his oft'springs: •...2 sons, 13
and 6, [and] daughter about 19 months old. •53
In spite of the debnrnaoizing nature of slavery, the
African was able to soften the impact of the institution
through a number of coping mechanisms which included a continuing effort to identify with remnants of
his African cultural.traditions, and various other forms
of resistance. Slavery was an oppressive force, but the
African was resilient and in the end, it was the will to
be free that prevailed.

board Ooors were invariably cold. The only beds were
their strawfilled mattresaes, and the older fllegroes suff~ed wntinually from what Sojourner called the
misery.

When one of her five children was sold off by the John
I. Dumont family of Ulster Park, Sojourner had had
enough of slavery. In the same year that slavery was
officially outlawed in New York State (1827), she fled
from the Dumonts with her yowigest son, Peter, and
went into hiding at the Quaker family of Isaac Van
Wagener in Dutchess County. 48
The soil of the valley was st.ained even further with
the blood of the combatants in this undeclared war,
when the victimizer himself became the victim. Determined to exercise his so-c::alled legal rights over his
property, John Dykeman, tenant on the Livingston
Manor, was killed in 1715 by his slave, Ben, for selling
the latter's young daughter off the manor to a buyer in
New York. Ben, having been used, abused, and
dishonored over the years, saw the selling off of his
daughter as a sinister, revengeful act on the part of
Dykeman, which once again emphasized to him his
powerlessness as a
in face of white dominance.
Ben chose rebellion rather than continual
acquiescence. 49
Rebellion was also the ultimate for Andries, slave of
Jean and Jeremais Van RensseJaer of the manor
Renssalaerswyck. Alarmed about Andries' growing
will against total domination and depersonalization,
Jeremais, in 1696 hurriedly wrote his brother, Jean, in
Holland about his problem slave.

TBE AFRICAN FACTOR IN THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION

Unknowingly the Founding Fathers, when they
proclaimed themselves independent of British rule in
July of 1776, set in motion elements which would contribute to an intensification of the quest to end slavery.
Although Jefferson and his co,conspirators had only
white colonialists in mind when they authored the
Declaration of Independence, they did not foresee that
the thousands of Africans held in bondage would view
the declaration and the ensuing war against England
as a means to their own freedom.
In the Revolutionary War, some African Americans
sided with the British and others sided with the
colonists (the same was true of their white American
counterparts). In the words of Benjamin Quarles,
"insofar as [the African American] had a choice, he was
likely to join the side that made him the quickest and
best offer in terms of those unalienable rights of which
Mr. Jefferson had spoken.-54 For the African, the Declaration of 1776 was his call to arms in quest of his
own independence and freedom. Caught up in the
rhetoric of the Declaration and the spirit of the
"natural rights" doctrine, _the African moved his undeclared war on the peculiar institution to that of an
open campaign against the evil shroud of slavery in the
region. For him, "whoever invoked the image of
liberty, be he American or British, could count on a
ready ~nse from the (Blacks]" to volunteer for the
war effort. 56
Free Africans were attracted by the offer of land
and a c:u.h bounty, and the chance to be adven•
turesome and "express support for the revolutionary
ideals of freedom. .o& Runaways viewed enlistment as a
means of security, employment and eventual freedom.
Slaves were left to the whims of their slavemasters

man

me to send Oftl' the nep'O Andries, but the rrienda
haw adYiaed me apinst this, ayinc that it would be nothing

•••JQU write

but roolishnea to by to haft him sene ,-OU in • rree c:ounby,
aa he would be too proud to do thaL I haft noticed that in his
manner. It is bad enough here tyt him t.o do so. so that at
times I han to punish him ror it...

Escape and flight from slavery was another form of
resistance. Numerous notices in colonial newspapers
document instances of slaves in the Hudson-Mohawk
area who made the choice to escape rather than
remain enslaved. Women, because of their offsprinp,
did not flee u often u men, but they were, nevertheless, noticeable in the advertisements about fugitive
slaves. Many of the women fugitives may have been
victims of sexual abuse. Maria of Somerstown in
Westchester County was perhaps one of those. In an
advertisement of April 28, 1813 she was listed u 27
years of age and •...was a good ~ and very good looking, with a scar on her breast.••.is Mary, 13 years of
age, and a mulatto from Poughkeepsie, was listed as
"rather small for her age....• Susanna and her son
Abraham of Poughkeepsie, in 1803 were listed as
having run away with a man •...named Peter, a free
man who had worked at Mr. Hendrickson and Mr.
Baldwin's [in this town] •.•• ..52 And earlier, in 1789, a
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VERGER'S DRAWINGS OF AMER ICAN FOOT
SOLDIERS, YORK TOW N CAM PAIG N, I 78 I.
LEFT TO RIGH T:
RT.ACK UGH T INFA NTRY MAN OF THE FIRST
RHODE ISL-\N D REGl MEN T, MUSK ETEE R
OF THE
SECOND CANADIAN REGr MEN T, RIFL EMA
N, AND GUNN ER OF THE CONT INEN TAL ARTI
LLERY

- From the Book, The Ame rican Campaigns of
Roch amb eau's Army (Pri ncet on)

who, if they so desir ed, could send the slave(s) in
place
of them selve s or accep t cash or a land boun ty. For
the
Africans, free or ensla ved, the revol ution woul d also
afford them the oppo rtuni ty to demo nstra te
their
prowess as comb atant s and as men, some thing
they
were denie d in a slave society whic h defin ed them
as
infan tile, samb o and untrustworthy.
Afric an Ame rican parti cipat ion in colonial wars did
not begin with the Ame rican Revolution. Deca
des
befor e the Revo lution ary War, Afric an Ame
rican s
fough t in colon ial wars unde r the Dutc h and
the
Briti sh. In their conflicts with the Indians, the Dutc
h,
unde r their Gove rnor Pete r Styvesant., soug ht "clev
er
and stron g" Africans. In a reque st to officials on
the
Carib bean islan d of Cura cao, Styv esant stated that
he
need ed such men to ·purs ue the Indians,• addin
g it is
"evid ent that in orde r to posse ss this coun try...we
shall
be forced into a lawfu l offensive war against them
[the
India ns]. .6'7
Both free and ensla ved Afric ans fough t unde r the
Briti sh in camp aigns in New York durin g the Fren
ch
and Indian War. Amo ng the black enlis tees were
Peter
Luca s and Peter Prim m in the 1762 Sche necta dy
com-
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pany of Capt ain Van Dyck;58 John Murr ay,
a
cordw ainer in the Ulste r, Oran ge and Dutc hess
1762
detac hmen t unde r Capt ain Geor ge Brew erton ;59
Cato
Thom as, a labor er from Rye, in the 1760 West chest
er
Coun ty comp any of Capt ain Willia m Gilchrist; 60
and
the Peter Luca ses (Sr. & Jr.) beth farm ers, Willi
am
Sisco a labor er, and Francis Maty sa, cordw ainer; all
of
the 1759 Oran ge Coun ty regim ent of Colqnel Abra
ham
61

Hering.
AD impo rtant strate gic objective of the Ame rican

forces in the Revo lution ary War was to hold the
Hud·
son Valley at any cost again st Briti sh attempts to cut
a
wedge betw een the New Engl and st.ates and those
to
the west of the Huds on River. The job of ensu ring
val.
ley secur ity fell to the forces of the Nort hern Army
un·
der, first, Gene ral Phili p Schu yler, and later,
unde r
Hara tio Gates , and the forces of the Valley Com
mand
unde r ~or Gene ral Willi am Heat h and other s.
Integrated among the forces were Afric an Ame
rican s
from the valley, many from regim ents in New Engl
and
and New Jerse y, and vario us south ern units .
Thei r
prese nce preda ted the official ackn owle dgme nt
of the
use of Afric an Ame rican s in the revo lutio
nary
strug gle.62
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Seventh Massachusett. Regiment a11d Lemuel Hay,,.,
in a company of soldiers of a Connecticut unit both saw
duty at Fort Ticonderoga. 64
Cash Africa, Caesar
Parkhurst, Caesar Spensor, Prince Done, and Samuel
Pomp, all of Connecticut's 1st, 6th, 9th and 10th l'egi.
ments are further examples of African Americans dispersed among the forces in the capture and defense of
Ticonderoga and Crown Point in 1775.65 Later that
year when Arnold dashed through the wintcy woods of
Maine to rendezvous with the New York regiments of
General Clinton and Montgomery in their disastrous
invasion of Canada, in which Montgomery lost his life
and Arnold was severely wounded, Adam Baer, Cuffy
Baer, Prince Briant, Cato Dederick, Jack Gaul, Jack
~ Cato Van Aken and Prince Danforth, all African
Americans, participated in the fighting. They were at.
tached to various Ulster County militia regiments, and
were from such mid-Hudson towns as Kingston,
Marbletown and New Wmdsor.66
As the valley developed more and more into a
prime theatre of war, it became necessary that adequate space and provisions were made available to support the fighting forces. When battle units were not
engaged in combat in the valley, they were in winter
quarters. Above Peekskill, which was the general command post for the valley forces, Continent.al Village
sprang up to not only quarter the troops but to supply
them with materiel. PeekskiU, in addition to being the
general command post, and because of its advantageous location at the foothills of the Highlands. had
the unenviable role of protecting the passes in the
region against British intrusion.
Conneticut fighting units wintered, at times
(1780/1781), in Conneticut Village located above the
Toiy estate of Beverly Robinson, ·opposite West Point.
about one mile and half from the river...[and in what is
today Putnam County] ...67 Further south and southeast at Philipsburg and White Plains, respectively,
Continental forces bivouaced and wintered. To help
shore up the American's position in this war theatre,
Blacks assumed an array of military roles in addition
to combatant. They were drivers. orderlies, waiters,
cooks and bakers (especially at Tarrytown, Continent.al
Village and up at Fishkill where there were numerous
bread), skilled craftsmen and com·
ovens for
Many also were engaged at New
mon laborers.
Wmdson on the "works,· which was a point on the
river where the bugb iron chain, manufactured at
Sterling Iron Works in Orange County, was assembled
in sections and floated down to West Point. There its
length of 500 yards was laid acroa the Hudson to
prevent British ships from ascending the Hudson.69
African Americans in the First Regiment of Rhode
Island, under the command of Colonel Christopher
Greene, were a viable force in keeping the British
guerrilla group, the "Cowboys,· at bay in the Neutral

baki.?al

Peter Salem rought at Fort Tk:onderop

When Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain Boys,
along with Benedict Arnold, made their dash to the
northern slopes of the valley in the region of Lake
Champlain to capture Fort Ticonderoga and Crown
Point in 1715, African Americans were among the
regimental ranks. 63 Barziilai Lew of the Twenty·
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Zone of the lower Hudson Valley. This zone was a
region that stretched across the extent of southern
Westchester into parts of western New Jersey. 70 Immortalized in the John Fenimore Cooper novel, The
Spy, the Neutral Zone was a desolated, sparsely populated buffer zone between the forces of the English to
the south and the Americans to the north. It was a
zone in which the major combatants foraged for goods
to sustain both men and beasts of burden, with the
Americans foraging from a point on the Long Island
Sound ·ext.ending from Rye, Mamaroneck, East
Chester and Chester to a point as close as possible to
Kings Bridge:71
It was into this zone that General Heath had ordered Colonel Greene and his Black regiment to hold
Pines Bridge on the Croton River against the marauding Cowboys from their base at Morrisiannia (present
day South Bronx), and under the command of Colonel
James Delancey. On May 14, 1781 Delancey and his
Cowboys, in an early morning raid caught Greene and
bis command by surprise and overran the Pines Bridge
post at the Davenport house, killing Colonel Greene, a
subordinated officer and many of the black troops.
Yet, before they fell, history records that they
"defended their beloved Col. Greene so well that it was
only over their dead bodies that the enemy reached
and murdered him. ..: 72 These were America's unsung heroes from the Hudson River Valley.
The dishonorable deed of General Benedict Arnold
is told in the annals of history as well as the capture
and hanging of his co-conspirator Major John Andre in
the attempted selling of plans to West Point to the
British. 73 But unsung is the heroic deed of the African
American soldier, Jacob Peterson of Cortland in
Westchester. As a sentry stationed at Croton Point on
the Hudson, it was, ·ironically, the sharpshooting of
[sentry] Peterson that [forced Andre to seek escape
overland through Westchester rather than down the
Hudson by ship and] ultimately [his] capture• and
hanging in October of 1780.74
Also unsung are the exploits of African American
Pompey Lamb. General "Mad· Anthony Wayne's successful capture of Stony Point, then held by British
forces, was a result of Pompey's ability to move unsuspectingly between his mast.er's home and the fort to
sell fresh fruits and vegetables, and at the appropriate
time acquire from the British guards on duty the
secret password. Using the password, ·the fort is
ours,• Pompey was among the point-men who overpowered the sentries which led to Gen. Wayne's 1;350
continentals, which included many African Americans,
successful capture of Stony Point on July 16, 1779.75
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In the winter of 1777-78 at Valley Forge, literally
hundreds of American combatants died as a result of
ill-health and freezing. Among those were the sons of
slaves such as Phillip Field of the 2nd New York
ment from Dutchess County who died at Forge.
Also in the 2nd New York were blacks and whites
from the Hudson-Mohawk region. These persons included Cornelius Woodmore of Sedman's Cove, Henry
Smith of Fishkill, and William White of Kingston. It is
also believed that revolutionary pensioner Lewis Bradley of Pawling in Dutchess County was a member of
the 2nd New York. 77
The deeds of African Americans like Henry Randal,
private in Captain Aorson's Company of the 3rd New
York Regimen~ and Joe Ripley of Albany County, who
served in the 3rd Massachusetts Regiment of Colonel
Greaton, and was at the battles and surrender of
General Burgoyl!e at Saratoga in October of 1777, are
all but forgotten. 78
In addition to the early exploits on the northern
slopes of the Hudson Valley in the region of Lake
Champlain and in the capture of Stony Point, African
Americans fought and died at White Plains in 1776; in
the numerous skirmishes at Horseneck/Greenwich
within the Neutral Zone; the Burgoyne/Gates campaigns of Bennington, Stillwater and Memis Heights;
the 1777 defeat of General St. Ledger's forces by
General Herkimer in the Mohawk Valley; in the westem campaigns along the Mohawk against the Indians
and British forces of Sir John Johnson; and many
other cont1icts including the surrender of British forces
at Saratoga in October of 1777.79

Re,R-

In a calculated attempt to gain their freedom from
slavery, some African Americans, like other Loyalists,
joined the British side. The thousands of Blacks who,
in Virginia, heeded the declaration of Lord Dunmore,
and those in the Hudson River region who heeded a
similar declaration of Sir Henry Clinton from his
Westchester headquarters in 1779, responded to
"whoever invoked the ~ of liberty· that would
guarantee their freedom. 80
In the Hudson Valley, in addition to unnamed
Blacks who manned the British Negro Fort on the
point east of Kingsbridge in the vicinity of New York
City, there were the many African-Americans who, because they wer. fami]iar with the back country and
knew the rivers and stream beds well, guided fellow
Loyalists across American lines to British held
tenitory. 81 Pompey and James Week; both slaves,
were apprehended in attempting to reach British lines
and were sent to the "works· at New Wmdsor.82
Jonathan, a mulatto. had conspired to convey •draft
dodgers· from the Poughkeepsie/Beekman Precinct
area to Long Island.83 A "Negroe· was found to have
conducted loyalists and any others wishing to join up

t
the master or mistress caused the children to be
taught to read the holy scriptures previous to their be93
coming 21 years of age...:
Slavery in New York was abolished with finality
through legislation on July 4, 1827.94 The event was
hailed with celebrations around the st.ate. In Albany,
on July 5. 1827, a great procession led by what the Albany A]1lW and City Gazette described as ·African
bands and Marshals,• and followed by ·state officers,
the Judiciary, Senate, members of Congress, members
of Cincinnati, revolutionary worthies and citizens,·
edged its way up State Street and along several other
principal streets to the Second Baptist Church on
Hamilton Street.
In the pulpit to give the oration was the Reverend
Nathaniel Paul, pastor of what t h e ~ described as
~e African congregation in this city:95 With the
crowd spilling over into Hamilton Street, Reverend
Paul was overwhelmed by the spectacle before him.
Bright colorful banners could be seen around the
church, and they bore the names "of distinguished men
whose efforts (had] been directed towards the extinction of slavery, and the amelioration of the conditions
of those who [had] been the subjects of it.•96 For
Reverend Paul, it was fitting that such a celebration
took place in Albany: a city and county in which the
THE END OF SLAVERY AND THE EMERGENCE OF THE peculiar institution was second in New York in the
number of slaves held, and the city in which the state
19th CENTURY FREE AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY
legislature finally outlawed what it had for yea.rs so
The Revolutionary War ended British oppression in fervendy protected.
Personal freedom did not bring economic and politiAmerica for whit.es, but Black New Yorkers, in spite of
their contn'butions to the war effort, had to wait more cal freedom nor social acceptability. The first half of
than two decades before slavery in the state was finally the nineteenth century brought somewhat of a new
ended. For some of those who participated in the war, challenge for Blacks in the Hudson-Mohawk region.
freedom was their reward. and if they preservered, Shorn of their slave shackles, Blacks would have to
they received the long awaited land bounty.90 Many of contend with a growing socioeconomic and political
those who fought with the British were evacuated out ostracism, particularly intense following the entrance
of ports like New York and Staten Island for the West into the valley of waves of European immigrants. The
Indies.and Nova Scotia in Canada The Hessians even advent of large numbers of poor white immigrants,
kept their promise to evacuate their African sup- competing for jobs traditionalJy held by Blacks, led to
porters, with a Brunswick contigent under Baron Von increased racial tension and sometimes violence. AJJ
Riedesel of the Burgoyne Conventional Army, evacuat- racism became more and more a factor, Blacks found
91
themselves in an intolerable predicament. With many
ing it.s corps of black drummers back to Germany.
An African known only u Tone, who was freed from families still attached to their former slavemasters,
and with others scratching out a bare existence from
his bondage by his slavemaster, John Warring, because of his service in the revolutionary cause, went on the land. many more were driven to become dayto develop a prosperous business in boat rentals to laboren moving from farm to farm or work project to
fishermen and the operation of a tavern on a pond work project. William Strickland's observation of free
named after him in Dutchess County.92 But Tone and Blacks in the vicinity of Albany and Saratoga speaks to
others like him were few; the majority had to wait un- the socioeconomic blight that had descended upon
til the passage of the Gradual Emancipation Act of many of them in the Hudson Valley:
1799, which freed all newborns of slave mothers on
.••They lead the life ot Indiana, cultivating a little mays
July 4 of that year. But the law required that the new(maize], but living chiefly on the woods. .. [and] are unborns remain the servant.s of the ·master or mistress of
able to bring up their families; they spend in the summer
what they earn, and in the winter are in want and must
the mother---the male children until they reached the
be supported by their neighbors....Their families in
age of 27, and the females to the age of 25. provided

with the British, ·through the woods in Westchester
County crossed Croton River, at a point three miles
above the bridge, into British held territory.-34
In a 1777 letter to Pierre Van Cortlandt in Poughkeepsie, it was reported that ·& mulatto wench has
lately passed through this place from New York; she
brought intelligence to the inhabitant.s from their
friends in New York. and in all probability she had
gone to Burgoyne's army.....86 Even the foiled attempt
of the Cortlandt's female slaves to reach the British
lines under the leadership of Bridget. was perhaps a
86
response to Sir Clinton's prncJarnation.
The African known as Colonel Cuff, and who at
times commanded the British Negro Fort, had
responded to that invoked •image of liberiy- from the
British.87 Preferring to seek ultimate freedom
through the English rather than through the
Americans, Colonel Cuff, when not at his command
post in the Negro Fort, probably combined his
regimental efforts with those of Delancey's Cowboys in
the Neutral Zone.88 Cuff and his men were part of Sir
Clinton's Ethiopian Regiment operating in the Neutral
Zone u an advanced guard. The twenty or so Blacks
among Rodgers' Rangers posted at King's Bridge were
part of that advanced guard as well.89
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general are numerous, and their children though naked
and neglected. they will not suffer to go from home to
work. In the vale of Saratoga and other parts of the
country I have met witif families of negroes bearing
much the same character.

Not all Blacks in the Hudson Valley and its environs fit
the description in Strickland's observations of those in
the pine forest west of Albany.
Although many
remained attached to their former slave masters estate
or. home, many either began little independent Black
or mixed communities on the periphery of major urban areas, or they migrated to the cities and towns to
be near an array of job pouibilities as well as larger
bodies of Black residents.
During the first fifty years of the nineteenth century, Black residential patterns became discernible. In
most areas, it was diffi.c:olt to define Blacb as being
concentrated in one general area as in New York City.
Although some rural Black communities were limited
~ marginal land, African Americans were, in general,
dispersed among white residents.
In Albany prior to 1840, there was a general clustering of pockets of Black concentration east of Eagle
Street and south of State and with pockets of concentration also in the Arbor Hill area, two areas in
which white residents could also be found. By 1850,
there had been a clear shift away from the Eagle-State
Streets and Arbor Hill areas to a more widely dispersed pattern.91
In Poughkeepsie during the first half of the century,
Blacks were located in three defined clusters: •... on the
fringes of the central business district bounded by
Washin~n and Market Streets where some working
class whites and recently arrived German immigrants
also resided; second, on 'Long Row' by the Almshouse·
third, in the area of Catherine, Co~ and Pin;
Streets.· 99
On the periphery of some towns in the region, well
defined but dispersed concentrations of Blacb could be
found. They were in the Slote (Spark.ill) region on the
western bank of the Hudson where the Sparkill Creek
empties into that river below Nyack; 100 the Skunk
Hallow community on the Palisades where New York
101
meets Jersey;
and among various other mixed
mountain peoples in the Hudson Valley region such as
those of the Ramapo (Jackson Whites) west of Nyack
and of Eagle's Nest near Hurley. 102
There were two communities that sprang up in the
late 18th and early 19th centuries on what could be
considered marginal land. Both of those communities
were located cloee to concentrations of prospective
white employers. One was known as "The Hills· and
was located in the lower Hudson Valley •on the rugged
land north of Saint Mary's (Silver Lake) where Harrison, White Plains and North Castle are joined:103
The other was located in Dutchess County near
29

Poughquay and is attributed to Charles Freeman, it.s
founder, whose land holdings stretched to West
1
Pawling.
Both communities, because they were located on hilly, marginal land, were referred to as
"Nigger Hill· by white outsiders. The Black insiders
often referred to their community as ·Guinea
Town.•105
In Rockland County another prominent African
American during this period was John Moore of Orangetown (Piermont), the town's first industrialist. By
1800 Moore was already operating his own saw and
grist mills, and by 1815 had added the ownership of a
carding to his holdings which employed 15 people.
Moore also produced wheels for grinding and water
power from stone taken from what is known today as
·
the ·mme bole. •106
Although individuals like John Moore, Charles
Freeman and others were able to make some economic
headway, they nevertheless had to contend with what
many northern Blacks referred to as a racial caste system.. How!ver, Blacks in the Hudson-Mohawk region
and its enVll'Ons were not content to sit by calmly, content with ·jubilee day" while the few gains they had
achieved were under attack. They began to fight to insure that guarantees written into the New York Constitution of 1777 would apply equally to white and
Black alike. At the same time, they were somewhat
disturbed by the inequities written into the Constitution at the Constitutional Convention of 1821 held in
Albany.
The post-1821 Constitution required that Blacks
own $250 worth of property to be eligible to vote. That
restriction did not apply to whites. AB a result, New
~ork Blacks la~nched a determined campaign of petitions to the legislature. The petition drive, however
did not achieve its purpose. It was not until 1870, and
the passage of the 15th Amendment to the Federal
Constitution, that Blacks in New York gained equal
·
access to the franchise.
But until then, with Blacks viewed by the
De~ocr~ts as_ a t?~l of the Federalists/
Wh1g/ar1stocratic political faction, the African
Americans who could vote were singled out by the
Democrat.a as a potential obstacle to their political
supremacy around the state. The Democrat.a were
well aware of past elections where, as a result of a
colorless franchise written into the 1777 Constitution,
~e Black vote had the potential of determining election outcomes. It happened in 1800 where the vote of
a single ·negro ward· won the election for the
Federalists; again in 1813 where ·votes of 300 free
negroes in New York City decided the election and
swept the Federalists into power and determined the
character of the State Legislature;" and, as the
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Democrats found out between 1830 and ·1840, the
Black vote carried the contest~ Tammany in the
fifth and eighth wards in NewYork. 107
To prevent such occurrences, Democrat--controlled
constitutional conventions submitted referenda for
equal suffrage to the New York Electorate which it
(white voters) repeatedly voted down (1826, 1846,
1860, 1869). 108 But New York Blacks were unrelent·
ing in their efforts . And even though the three years
residency and $250 in property as requirements for the
vote prevented many Blacks from exercising the right
to vote, it did not deter them from their goal of a non·
biased franchise and full American citizenship.
Using the convention strategy, combined with
numerous petitions and resolutions, the Black leadership not only brought the voting rights question into
public focus, it also combined that fight with a host of
other ante-bellum Black concerns such u the abolition
of slavery, anti-colonization, education, economic
development, and the overall condition of the AfricanAmerican community in New York State and the
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in the c:entwy. In the decade of the 184G,,
these earlier Black leaders were challenged and joined
by men, and later women, who represented a new
militancy and came from a wider sweep of the
Hudson-Mohawk region. Among these were such per.
sonalities as T. Woodson, Jam.es Fountain and B.S.
Anderson, all of Utica from which others would come
during the ante-bellum period; John Wendall of
Schenectady (and in whose city the ·Annual Conve11•
tion of Colored Citizens· was held in September of
1844 and 1846); Norris Lee from Watertown; and
Enoch Moore from Little Falls. From the Hudson Valley were such notables as William H. Johnson, Wtlliatn
H. Topp and Stephen Myers of Albany; Heney High.
land Garnet and his associate, G.H. Baltimore, of the
Ll'berty Street Presbyterian Church of Troy, and W.H.
Decker of Newburgh in Orange County; and Samuel
Ringold Ward, Isaac Deyo and A. Boulden of Poughkeepsie, and Walter K. Mower of Armenia, all residents of Dutchess County. 112
These new leaders from across the Hudsoncountry.
Mohawk region came from all walks of life: artisans,
Prior to the 1840s the convention strategy was a cooks, common laborers, and professionals. Two
movement in which many whites were vislole, and was among them were Henry Highland Garnet of Troy and
identified with the Garrisonian strategic approach of Samuel Ringgold Ward of Poughkeepsie, whose leadermoral suasion and nonviolence. The moral suasionist ship roles in the convention era of the 1840s reflected
did not view suffrage as a priority. 109 In due time, the multi.faceted nature of black t.alent.
Garnet,
·political abolitionism· rose to challenge the Gar- descn"bed by Frederick Douglus (with whom Gamet
risonian. strategy. Interestingly, the Hudson-Mohawk clashed as to the appropriate liberation strategy for
region produced many of th01e African American Blacks) u ·the ablest thinker on his l~·-·•• began his
leaders who immersed themselves in the ftght for teaching and ministerial duties in Troy. 13 A graduate
African-American suffrage, abolitionism, and full of both the African Free School in New York and the
Black citizen.ship through the convention movement.
Oneida Institute in the western pa.rt of the state, GarThe first "National Negro Conventions· of the 1830s net became a moving force at Liberty Street Negro
were attended by men from the Hudson region with Presbyterian Church of Troy beginning in 1840, and
Men such as George from which he published and distributed his small pa.
none from the Mohawk.
Richardson and David Ruggles of Poughkeepsie, riodical, T~ Clarion. The publication was intended to
Charles Smith and William P. John.son of Newburgh, "aid the negro in all aspects of his emancipation." 114
William Rich of Troy, John G. Stewart of Albany Up Ulltil 1847 Garnet associated himself with William
(selected second vice-president), and Hemy Simpkins G. Allen, also of T~. and Allen's periodical, The Na·
of Hudson and Catskill were all in att.endance at the tional Watchman. 115
1833 convention in Philadelphia. 110 Two subsequent
Garnet represented a new generation of African
national conventions held before the end of the 18308 orators who took center stage in the 1840s in espoussaw the region's delegation increase to include such ing a new militancy in the fight for full citizenship.
men as Nathan Blout and Jared Gray of Poughkeepsie, "He was one of a number of young men caught in a
Robert Jackson of Catskill (Henry Simpkins bad generational break with older leaders who espoused
moved to New York), Charles S. Morton, along with caution in the struggle for racial freedom. •116 Garnet
Stewart again, from Albany, all attended the 1834 con- emphasized the need for ·militancy and greater inda.
vention in New York; and in 1835, when the conven- pendence from white abolitionists.· 117 With Troy as
tion returned t.o Philadelphia, with only a Troy delega- his base throughout the 1840s (a city in which national
tion headed by William Rich (who would remain an and st.ate Black convention.s were held), but with Alactive convention attendee up to 1864) and newcomers bany u the fulcrum of the debate on Black liberation,
William M. Livezeley and Clarence Seldon. 111
Garnet's leadership brought many Blacks into the
In time, all of the convention delegates mentioned abolition movement and in turn new followers of the
above would be considered representative of the ·o1d Lloerty, and later, the Free Soil political parties. 118
guard,•; they had been bom in the region or had ar·
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vehement opponent of slavery. In the same year that
he was accepted into the ministry, Ward became an
agent for both the American and the New York AntiSlavery societies. 123
Ward and Garnet were both involved in the convention movement and the political abolitionist movement. They were supporters of the Liberty and Free
Soil political parties. It was from Poughkeepsie that he
attended the founding of the Liberty Party in Albany
in 1840. Commenting on his early involvement in the
Ll'berty Party, Ward stated that "I then became for the
first time a member of a political party; with it I cast
my first vote; to it I devoted my political activity; with
it I lived my political life - which terminated when
eleven years subsequently I left the country: 124
Before that departure, however, Ward and Garnet
Jabored diligently for the Liberty Party, with both attending the party's conventions in Rochester and Buffalo in 1842 and 1843, respectively, as the first Black
delegates ever to an American political party
convention. 125 Ward also fought diligently for Black
sutfrage and equal access to education. Both Ward and
Garnet represented that new militant breed of Black
orators, who through the use of the convention
strategy, and their involvement in political
abolitionism. affected the direction of the. African
American struggle for full citizenship during the antebellum period.
Stephen Myers was an ante-bellum Black leader
from Albany. Born a slave in 1800 in Rensselaer
County, Stephen was owned by the family of "Dr.
Eights.· Prominent as a representative from Albany to
four of the National Negro Conventions (Troy, 1847;
Rochester, 1853; Philadelphia, 1855; Syracuse, 1864),
Stephen Myers was a member of the Anti-Slavery
Society. Along with Albany's ·General
Superintendent,• Myers was a conductor on the underground railroad. 126 Myers and his assistant, William
H. Topp, a Black merchant and tailor in Albany, aided
many fugitives in the flight to Canada.
The Albany station was on the route from
Washington, D.C., the southern terminus of the underground railroad. At Albany the underground railroad stret.ched east into New England, and both north
into Canada, and west towards Utica and beyond.
North of Albany, at Troy, where many slaves took
refuge after their trek along the Hudson River, Myers'
conductor's role was duplicated by other Black leaders
like Henry Highland Gamet and Martin L Towesend.
From Troy, fugitives were ·supplied with money and
forwarded either to Suspension Bridge, OD the Niagara
River, or by way of Vermont and Lake Champlain to
Rouse Point" OD the Canadian border in Clinton

Gamet is most often remembered for his famous
speech at the "National Convention of Colored
Citizens,· held in Butralo in 1843. In that speech, Garnet called on slaves to take up arms against their oppressors. In his •Address to the Slaves,• Garnet admonished. "Brethren, arise arise! Strike for your lives
and liberties, - Rather die freemen than live to be
slaves....- 119 It wu a memorable statement, and it put
Gamet squarely at the center of the abolition struggle,
but in Buffalo and again at the Troy convention of
1847, Garnet's militancy would lose out to Frederick
Douglass' ·more diplomatic or palliative policy:120
Samuel Ringgold Ward, also a product of the
African Free School began his illustrative career, as
Garnet had done, engaged u a teacher of Black students in a Lancasterian school in Poughkeepsie. 121
Ironically, 1839, the year he began his tncbing duties,
was the same year Garnet began his in Troy. In May
of 1839, Ward wu 1icensed to preach the gospel by the
New York Con~tional Association assembled at
Poughkeepsie: 2
In his description of Ward,
Frederick Douglass stated that •in depth of thought,
fluency of speech, readiness of wit, logical exactness,
an~ general intelligence, (he] has left no successor
among the colored men amongst us.· Ward was also a
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In the western part of the Hudson·Mo hawk region,
the undergroun d system was fed by a spur from
Petersboro (home of Gerrit Smith) in Central New
York. n:umingthr ough Oswego to Cape Vmcent in Jef.
ferson County at the mouth of the St. Lawrence. From
Cape Vmcent, fugitives were then ferried across to
Canada, and with many settling in adjacent towns like
Watertown and ~ensburg in Jefferson and St.
Under the leadership of Myers
Lawrence counties.
and others like John G. Steward, Topp, and William
H. Matthews, many of the fugitives out of Albany and
Troy were settled on land owned by Gerrit Smith in
the vicinity of the North Elba home of John Brown, lo129
cated in Essex County.

Sir I have been striving hard this winter with members
ot the Senate and Assembly to recommend an amendent
[sic] to the constitution of this state so u to strike off
the property qualifications and lets us vote on the same
footing -as the white mail [sic] citizena. So as to have it
once more handed down to the people [voters for approval) I have ~t ~nitor [aic] CUfler so.me weeb ago to
get up. a ~luuon ~ the Senat [sic) which ia now under
iliacwsm [SJC] and will come up again Monday or Tuesday. I shall have one up in the assembly in a few days
[which) I have received from colored men from difl'erent
sect.ions of the st&~ which I have presented... I have
alao devoted my time to clefeat the collensiaation [sic]
bill to appropriate rive thousand dollan to the collenisa·
tion (sic] Society - I have gotten about sixty members to
go ~ it in a f1nal vote. it [ia] now under
. n. When ~ comes up again they will lether [sic]
vote it down or strike out the enactin~u se which will
• Smith wu in
eYeDtually kill the bill-I have since
1
our city m fuaitives tram MarylancL ~ 1
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Myers letter suggest.a that he was successful in getting
members of the legislature to at least listen to the
views that he represented .
Much of the activity associated with the under.
ground railro&d continued in face of severe penalties
for anyone aidini, or comforting a fugitive, or interfer·
ing in the apprehensi on of such persons. Persons
to
found pilty of those acts would be subjected 132
1850.
of
Law
Slave
Fugitive
the
under
prosecution
That law, and its equally pernicious counterpart , the
Dred Scott Decision of 1857, completely undermined
the tenuous uistence of all free Blacks around the
state, sendinc many communiti es fleeinc into

Canada 13.1
In spite of the legal setbacks, many abolitionists and

In addition to his efforts on behalf of the under·
ground railroad, Stephen Myers wu a lobbyist for the
New York Anti.slaver y Society, u well u, by 1856, the
publisher of "two short lived abolitionilt sheet.I: T~
EloJator in 1842, followed ten years later by TM
Tdqraph, • and bis undergroun d railroad tract Cir·
130
In his March 22,
cuJar to the Fruruu of Freedom:
1856 correspond ence to Gerrit Smith in the New York
office of the Anti.slaver y Society, Myers wrote of his
efforts with the State Legislature:

their supporters -white and Black, continued their atAbolitionists in the
tempa to aid the fugitives.
Hudaon·Mo hawk region succeeded in the rescue of
numerous fugitive slaves from the hands of Federal
Marshals. Two such known cases took place at Troy
and Poughkeepsie.
In Troy, in 1860, there was a successful rescue of
Charles Nalle, a reputed escaped slave from Culpepper
County, Virginia.. On April 27, 1860, and after about
two years residence in the area working as a t.eamster
in the town of Sandlake and recently for a Mr. Uri Gil·
bert in the city of Troy as a eoacbrnan, Nalle was ap.
prehended by a Federal Marshal. Quickly brought
before a judp and confirmed as an escaped slave,
Nalle was beinc prepared for transport out of Troy
when a large crowd broke into the jail and wisked him
acroa the Hudson to West Troy. On that side he was
recaptured but wu shortly afterwards successfully
retaken from his captors and placed in a wagon and
drmln out of town on Shaker Road by Hank York and
another Black man known as Parker.
Although more than a hundred Blacks took part in
the n!ICUt. The Troy Daily Tuna highlighted a
·somewhat antiquated colored woman· who was posted
32
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to alert the rescuers; and when the time came to signal
the start of the rescue was "the most conspicuous person opposed to legal course• and was heard to have

shouted ·gi.ve us h"berty or give us death!. and by
·vehement gesticulations· urged the rescuers on.
Eventually Charles Nalle returned to Troy as a freed
man after benefactors in the city raised the sum of
$1,000 as purchase price. 134
The other case involved John Bolding who had escaped from South Carolina to Poughkeepsie where he
had married and started a small tailor's shop until
identified and arrested in 1860. Bolding was taken
back south to once again endure the peculiar institution, but eventually had his freedom purchased from
bis slavemaster with funds raised by the Dutchess
County Anti-Slavery Society and other leadings
citizens at a cost of $1,700.138
In Kinderhook. Columbia County, the laws of the
Fugitive Slave Act touched that community when an
alleged escaped slave from Baltimore, Maryland was
identified as a laborer in the employ of General Whiting. The fugitive was taken before Judge Vandepoel
where a writ of ownership and euradiction were
issued to permit the fugitives' owner, Richard Dorsey,
to return him to Baltimore. 136 Not even the most
out-of-the-way place (Kinderhook) could completely
shield the fugitive who hoped for freedom as a result of
a journey on the underground railroad.
Even free Blacks, many of whom fled to Canada in
fear of bounty hunters, were not safe from the consequences the law wrought: indiscriminant bounty
hunters or whites set on making a fast buck through
the kidnaping and sale of freemen to slave holders in
the South. One such individual who got caught in this
web was Solomon Northrup of Saratop Springs, who
in 1841 was convinced that the two men who encouraged him t.o join their troupe u a short-term
musician were legitimate. Instead, be was kidnaped
and sold into slavery 'i n Louisiana where he ~nt
twelve years until rescued by New York authorities. 137
In the mid-Hudson region, at what was then
referred to u Fishkill Landing (Beacon), a fugitive
slave from Baltimore, James Brown. was successful in
avoiding the long arm of the law. Befriended by the
Guillan Verplanck family of that town, Brown went t.o
work for them in the early 1820s and eventually was
able to purchase his freedom and that of his wife,
Julia, from their slavemaster. An uperienced gardener, Brown is credited with the development of the
elaborate gardens that surrounded the Verplanck
house and the bountiful fields fronting the property on
the east bank of the Hudson River. He was also one of
the first Blacks in Fishkill Landing to qualify for the
vote in 1837. 131
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The years spent with the Verplancks in and around
Fishkill Landing are chronicled in a diary that Brown
kept between the 1820s and the year 1863. The diary,
in a nut.shell, is the chronicle of James Brown's life
and bis effort to make his way and prosper in Hudson
Valley society that was hard on Blacks. The life of
James Brown, u depicted in his own diary, comes
through as a real tale of the rewards of patience,
resoluteness, and aggressiveness. A story not dissimilar from that of many other African American residents of the Hudson Valley region.

RISE 01' AFRICAN AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS

Religious and social organizations were instrumental u spiritual, socioeconomic and political vehicles in
the African American communities in the HudsonMohawk region during the fight against slavery and
racial proscription. The churches and their ministers,
as spiritual abodes and religious-political leaders, were
in the forefront of the struggle. The founding of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church (AME) by
Richard Allen in Philadelphia in 1787 was a move to
create a place of worship where Blacks felt welcomed
and were at ease with themselves and their God. The
rise of separate Black churches was, in part, a response
to a highly proscriptive, white dominated society. A
19th century traveler wrote, after visits to white
churches, ·few people of colour [were] in the churches,
and such of them as were there assembled in a corner
separate from the rest of the people... : 139
The AME Church and its counterpart, the AME
Zion (founded bloJames Varick, who was born in 1750
in Newburgh), 1 were not only places of worship but
along with the _Baptist and Presbyterian churches,
were social service agencies and vehicles of political
leadership in the African American comunities. Many
of the early spokespersons for African American causes
were church leaders such as Henry Highland Garnet,
Samuel Ringgold Ward, Sojourner Truth. William P.
Butler (former pastor of churches in Hudson and
Poughkeepsie), and many others. The church was
their training ground. It was perhaps the AME Zion
Church which best •illustrated the close linkage between religion and abolitionism among Black people,·
and many of its branches served, along with other
Black denominations, as stations on the underground
railroad.141

Branches of most denominations were established
throughout the region, with their ministers administering to the spiritual, sociopolitical and economic
needs of their congregations. AME Zion and AME
churches were established in such places as Sparkill
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Sojourner Truth

the late nineteenth century, and who 011 his death in
1881 had amassed an estate estimated between
$100,000 and $500,000.145
Sororal organizations duplicated some services of
the fraternal groups. Two of these sororals, the Albany Female Lundy Society founded on June 19, 1833,
and the Nyack United Sisters in Friendship, founded
in 1874, had mottos sirni1ar to that of the Sumner
Benevolent Association.
In the United Sisters of
Friendship, dues for members were 25 cents monthly.
When a member was disabled through sickness, that
person received benefits of $2.00 per week. At the
time of death of a member the benefits totaled $30,
while those for a child who died was $5.00. 146
The Lundy Society had similar benefits and
responsibilities, and was composed of women who
·thought of themselves as vecy elite.. : but who
nevertheleu were conscious of their charge to be a
society of ·earnest and benevolent colored ladies for
mutual benefit and the develo_gment of social, intellectual and religious principles.·1
Prospective members
were screened, and scrutiny of them continued during
their ac:tive membership. When and if behavior UD·
becoming of a member was revealed, the rules of the
society were enforced. Those rules read, in part, that

(the ·01d Swamp• church; St. Charles AME Zion under
the Reven:1d William Thompson in 1865); at Newburgh CAME Zion, n.d.); in Poughkeepsie (Catherine
street· AME Zion, 1840); at Kingston (by 1860, three
AME churches); at Albany (the Hamilton-Israel AME,
1828); in Kinderhook, Columbia County (the Bethel
AME. 1851 and pastored initially by Peter B~);
and at Saratoga (the Dyer-Phelps AME Zion, 1863). 142
Black fraternal and sororal orpnizations, along
with the churches, were centers of Black social life,
sponsoring ma.-1y literacy and cultural events. Cities in
the Hudson-Mohawk region had their Masonic and
Odd Fellows Lodges which •generally provided members with financial insurance during difficult times· as
well as providing ·opportunities for Black male
fellowship .•. and in extending charity to the
indigent..n3
One fraternal organization, the Charles Sumner
Benevolent Association, orpnized in Albany in 1875,
had as its motto, -We care for our sick and bury our
dead. •144 Another in that city, of which little is known,
was the Burdett-Coutts Benevolent Association. One
of its most prominent presidents was Adam Blake, the
owner of the Kenmore Hotel on North Pearl Street in
34

•if any member commits a scandalous sin or walks on
truth, and after having been reproved continue s
manifestly impertin ent, she shall be excluded from office until she gives satisfac tory evidenc e of
repentan ce. •148
African America n religious and social organizations
were importa nt and functional agencies in the 19th
century Hudson- Mohawk reeion. In addition to the
spiritual , economic and political functions. those organizations promote d group cohesion, and established
values and set the appropri ate behavioral patterns
that Blacks should assume in a predomi nantly white
society.
CONFU cr wrra WHITE DOUGRANTS

In addition to havinr to contend with the many
forms ot racial proscrip tion, African America ns had to
contend with socioeconomic problems that resulted
from a massive inlluz of Europea n immigra nts. Arriving in America in successive waves, such as the Irish in
the 1820s, 1840s, and 1850s, these white immigra nts
competed with Blacks for employment.
Initially
shunned by white society because of their accents, language and customs , many of the Irish and German
families, after one or two ,enerati om found the
avenues of social and economic mobility more open to
them than to the African-Americans who had been in
the country for generati ons.
The ante-bel lum period was also a time in which
mob violence and racial attacks against Blacks was
wides~ read throug hout the Hudson -Mohaw k
reeion. 49 It wu a time in which racism became a tool
to keep the worki111 classes opposed to one another.
even though their socioeconomic needs were similar.
The consequence wu a constant imbroglio in which
white mob violence was directed indiscri minantl y
against commun ities of Blacks. White mob violence
wu also a ~or obstacle to Black UC8S? to opportunities in the work place.
According to Edgar
McManus, much of the lower clasa white resentm ent
was. perhaps , part of the legaq of slavel)'. Mc:Manus
wrote that ·u the working class grew and the wqe
rate fell, MlfT'Ophobia. became the anodyne of lowerclass frustrati on. Free Negroes were brutalize d by ruffians and ucluded from skilled employm ent by the
hostility of white workers . Indeed. free N earoes in the
nineteen th century remaine d as much a class apart u
in the days of slavery•.: 160
White immigra nts were aided in their lawlessn ess
by a society that was determin ed to slow Black
socioeconomic mobility through a limited franchise,
segregated education, job discrimination, and social
ostracism. This was clearly evident with the successive constitu tional convention during and after the
ante-bel lum period, and the racist pontific ations
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spouted by political leaders from the Hudson- Mohawk
reeion. For example. represen tatives from the region
to the 1821 constitu tional convention held in Albany
went on record as to their position on the Negro suffrage quution . Colonel Samuel Young of Saratoga
County was an open and bitter opponen t of Black suffrage. It wu his position that the constitu tion should
conform to a society that had no social intercou rse
with Blacks, and therefor e Blacks should not be given
the vote. 161
Justice Ambros e Spencer. who represen ted Albany
County, went on record by stating 9that just as minors
were euluded from the polls because they were not
considered sufficiently intelligent, so it was just that
Negroes. who lacked intellig ence should be
aduded .•152 P.A. Livingston of Dutches s County
asked, "What has been their (Blacks] conduct that
should entitle them to your hospitalities and associations? What privil~ have you conferred...that they
have not abused'r 1
Two newspap ers in the city of
Poughkeepsie. by siding with the positions of proslavers over abolition lent support to the use of mob
violence in breaking up anti-slav ery rallies, thus adding to the flame of racism in the region. 154
The remarks of an English visitor's driver on a trip
from Boston to Albany. perhaps sums up the general
feeling of many whites towards African Americans.
When asked a question about the Irish in America, the
. driver remarked that ·they [Irish) are an ugly set of
people...but there are no people I hate so much as the
Diggers - I always drive overem. when they get in my
way.• And when he was asked why he hated Blacks,
responded: '1 suppose they are much the same as other
people....So they are. to be sure: - I don't know why I
hate·em: - but I do hate'em : 155 Perhaps most whites
across the region didn•t know either.
The arrival of G e ~ French Canadians and
some early Irish immigra nts into the region dates back
to the pre-Revolutionary period. 156 At that time, their
numbers were not significant enough to pose a serious
threat in a labor market where certain skill, semiskilled and manual labor positions were traditionally
held by Blacks. But in the era of industria lization growth of textile mills, brewerie s (two sectors of the
economy in which Blacks were virtually excluded), the
growth and expansio n of canals and rail network s in
the region between the 1820s and just prior to the
Civil War - the labor market changed dramatically.
Jobs tradition ally held by Blacks were assumed by
white immigra nts and. after only one or two ,enerations. their descend ant!.
This was sustaine d
·mterpn erationa l mobility : However, ·the vast number of black people [in the Hudson region) ...in the late
nineteen th centu~ did not experience intergen erational mobility : 157

t
At one point., during a heavy unemployment period in
1855, Black women in Albany were challenged by the
Irish as washer women. 168
Further north in Troy and Cohoes, New York,
above Albany, the same employment pattern existed.
In the Troy iron foundries the Irish dominated in the
unskilled and skilled categories, holding ~73.6% of the
service jobs [and constituting] 54. 7% of the molders,
~ of the peddlers, and 55.4% of the heaters and
rollers,• respectively, between 1855 and 1884. 169
During the censuses of 1860 and 1880, only one Black
170
was listed a ·employed in the iron foundries:
They
were systematically excluded from the industry, and
either filled service positions (coachmen and maids)
while •gathered in shant;y enclaves in alley dwellings in
the ci1;y center near the river; or they left Troy. 171
Similarly, in the Harmony tstile mills of Cohoes, the
French Canadians and, later, the Irish, after the Civil
Wu, were the predominant workers, with very few, if
any, Blacks. 172 In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, similar employment patterns persisted,
but Blacks competed with immigrant Slavs and
Italians for jobs in the many brickyards along the Hudson River as well as jobs on river boats; As with the
Irish, much of the animosit;y surrounding the competition was expressed in mob violence against Blacks. 73
The Albany, Poughkeepsie, Troy and Cohoes
employment conditions paint a picture of white inclusion and Black exclusion that was common throughout
the region. African Americans, who had been in the
region many generations before the immigrant explosion, were systematically prevented from achieving
sustained intergenerational socioeconomic mobility.
White immigrants, in less than a generation (and at
times less than a decade as with the Irish in the iron
foundries in Troy), were able to achieve entry into
most em~loyment categories without much
di16culty. 1 4 It was as if ·the newcomers from Europe
bad to be provided for, even if it was to be at the expense of the indigenous colored American: 175
Granted what had been described as ·preferential
treatment in employment,· the white immigrants
gradually sustained inte~nerational mobilit;y, while
Blacks slipped downward. 76 For uample, John Williams of Poughkeepsie rose from the generic classincation of laborer in 1850 t.o a boatman in 1855-56, and
finally to the pilot of the steamship SMrman in 1860.
After the Civil War, the cit;y direc:tory once again listed
Williams as a laborer--displaced by white
immigrants. 177
The competition for jobs, the growing indifference
to the plight of Blacks by a societ;y blinded by it.s awn
racism, inevitably led to white mob violence against
Blacks. Blacks were constantly attacked by white
mobs who felt threatened by Black competition, and
who were confident that their actions against Blacks

An ante-bellum immigrant group that constantly
clashed with Blacks over jobs was the lriah. In the
1820s, and as part of the exodus from Ireland because
of the famine, many Irish workers were recruited and
brought to the region to dig the systems of canals. In
the 1840s and 1850s, they also worked on the construction of railroads. 158 To entice the Irish into the
region, Erastus Coming's New York Central rail company even arranged for the transportation and arrival
of Irish immigrants int.o Albany, an economic boomtown during the period, 1830-1855. 159 The economic
boom involved the rails and canal systems as well as
the stockyarda adjacent t.o Corning's New York Central
rail shop in West Albany, and "the tremendous lumber
market along the canal basin, and the iron stone
foundries downtown.•160 It WU an economic boom
from which the Irish would benefit., but there would be
no benefit.a for African Americans.
The Irish were one of the fastest growing ethnic
groups in cities along the Hudson and Mohawk rivers.
In Albany Cit;y, as an example, the Irish population
jumped from between 1,000 and 2,000 in 1830 (out of a
population of 24,211) to as many as 5,100 or more in
1850. 161 Blacks, on the other hand, had decreased
from a combined (slave and free) total of 4,099 or 5.4
percent of the county's pofEulation in 1790, to only
1,194 in 1850, 1.3 percent. 62 By 1830 the Irish had
uceeded this percentage in the city of Albany alone,
leveling at 5 to 10 percent of the total population. 163
Prior to the influx of immigrant.a, jobs such u
coacbrn,en, barbers, white-washers, as well as female
positions of washer women and other generally defined
domestic chores. were traditionally performed by
Blacks. In the decade before the Civil War, whites
began to move into the so-called "Negro• jobs. By the
Reconstruction period, there had been a wholesale
displacement of Blacb.
In Poughkeepsie, in 1850, Blacb were 43 percent of
aD coecbm~u/drivers, while the Irish were only 14 percent and the Germans 3 percent. In 1880, Blacb had
dropped to 18 percent while the Irish and Germana
had increased to 31 and 19 percent, respectively. 164 In
the barbering business during the same time period,
Blacks dropped from 27 percent to 13 percent, while
Germans rose from 18 percent in 1850 to 50 percent in
1880. 1615 In the occupation of teamster/c:arter/carman,
whites completely dominated by 1880 with 59 percent
to 6 percent for Blacks. 168
Black women, who had ·fewer occupational
choices,• even in the pre-Civil era, 10Ught work in a
very restricted market in the Reconstruction era. Because their husbands were limited to "the most menial
and low paying of jobs,• Black women bad to work to
make ends meet. During that era, 90 percent of the
Black women in Poughkeepsie worked u domestics. 167
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would go uninvestigated and unprosecuted by the
white justice system. With such indifference in Albany, whites were able to completely destroy an int.egrated residence on Lodge Street because of what
they described as a ·noisey place,• and without any
retribution from the mayor and aldermen who stood
by and watched. 178 The attack was really prompted by
the fact that Blacks lived at the establishment with
whites, and because, for most working class whites,
the apparent growing segregation patterns, ~as
early as the 1820s, were not setting in fast enough. 9
In addition to mob violence, Blacks across the
Hudson-Mohawk region sutfered from ill-health (with
higher mortality rates than whites) 180 and -Were
poorly housed in small buildings or tenements badly
built and maintained, that were much more likely than
residences of whites...to be located in alleys and c106ed
courts. or crammed onto the rear portion of narrow
lots."181

THE CIVIL WAR

The Civil War period in the Hudson-Mohawk
region was trying for Blacks. Mob violence against
them was further stimulated by the perception of
working class whites that the war was being fought to
free the slaves and thus create more competition for
them in the labor market. The draft riots in New York
City of July, 1863, in which Blacks were brutally murdered and hanged from trees and lampposts, reached
into the upper regions of the Hudson-Mohawk region.
As in New York City, where it was reported that some
whites did not hesitate to ·shoot a blackman with as
little regard to moral consequences as they would
shoot a dog;182 in Poughkeepsie in that year the
Catherine Street A.M.E. Zion Church was attacked by
drunken white soldiers. The attack caused severe
damage to the religious edifice. In a later incident in
1863, Black male parishioners stood guard at the
church during a mob disturbance around the city to
prevent it from being burned down. The white mob
was in such a frenzy that the Governor had to aak u,.
sistance from the Vermont Volunteers to restore
order. 183
South of Poughkeepsie at Newburgh, white mobs
twice (December 31, 1860; and December 31, 1862) attacked the congregation of the A.M.E. Zion while it
was in service. Identified as ·unru1y soggers,• the mobs
bloodied parishioners and destroyed church property
until they were "beaten out of the church.• Military
units eventually had to be called in to ~rse and apprehend whites associated with the mob. 1
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Similar violence further south in Tarrytown,
W estchest.er County forced many Blacks to abandon
their homes and leave the town in search of refuge in
places like Buttermilk Hill until federal ~nboats appeared on the Hudson to restore order. 85 At Troy
Blacks were subjected to similar riotous conditions.
Starting at ·the Rensselaer Iron foundries and the Albany Nail Works,· the rioting spilled over into the community where threats were made against Black
property owners. A boat docked at the wharfs bad to
weigh anchor because of "threats made against colored
workers on board.•186
Although white men expressed their resentment
and anger at the draft and war through violence perpetrated against Blacks, it did not deter Black men
from their desire to serve in the war. Some, undoubtedly, joined New York's three regiments of "United
St.ates Colored Troops,· the 20th. 26th, and 31st. 187
But because of the pervasive racist attitudes in New
York St.ate, many Blacks from the Hudson-Mohawk
area, wishing to serve, also enlisted in predominantly
Black regiments outside the state, such as the famous
54th Massachusetts Infantry. Among the ranks of the
54th Massachusetts were men such as James R.
Jones-a barber from Albany, Joseph Brown--a hostler
from Cazenovia, and Jacob Williams--a farmer from
White Plains. The men of the 54th earned distinction
for the unit in the years 1863-1865. 188 Some time
after the war, the A.M.E. Zion Church in Newburgh
erected a plaque on its facade to commemorate its
brave sons who served in the Civil War. 189
Cemeteries along .the Hudson-Mohawk rivers and
in the Champlain Valley contain the remains of many
of those who served. For example, an unforgotten
colored graveyard atop Cedar Hill north of Fishkill Village holcb the remains of two Blacks: John W.H. Atkins of Company B, 20th Regiment of the U.S. Colored
Volunteers, and William Henry Jefferson of the 8th
Regiment of the Pennsylvania Colored Volunteers who
died on July 14, 1864 at Yellow Bluff, Vu-ginia. 190 The
remains of two Black brothers who served with the
31st New York Colored Regiment in Company ICharles and George King, are buried in Beekman
Precinct, Dutchess County. 191 The remains of the
Freeman brothers-Agustus, John. and Perry, are
buried in Union Vale, Dutchess County.
The
Freemans all served in the New York 20th Regiment of
Colored Volunteers. 192
Letters from Simeon A Tierce to his wife, Sarah
Jane, of -rhe Hill• community near Harrison in
Westchest.er also give evidence of Black men who
served in the war. Having risen to the position of sergeant and while stationed at New Orleans, Tierce
wrote his wife several times before his death from
fever in 1864. Excerpts from the letters read:

In addition t.o political rights, African-Americans in
the Hudson-Mohawk region were also concerned with
civil rights, i.e. jobs, housing, health. and public accommodations. In this vain, it was the efforts of an African
American lobbyist., William H. Johnson, a resident of
Albany, that was instrumental in getting the New
York Legislature to pass the st.ate's first Civil Rights
Bill (sometimes referred t.o as ·Janit.or Johnson's
Law") in 1873. Johnson
aided in his efforts by
Charles Lewis, also of Albany.
He also was encouraged by the moral support of the Albany Female
Lundy Societ,y. 195 Unfortunately, the bill was what
one writer has referred to as New York's ·states
Rights objections to Congressional Reconstruction,•
and was so devoid of teeth that even Democrats voted
for it. 196 Although it was better than no bill, it must
be said that the strong civil rights laws that African
Americans needed in New York were sacrificed in order t.o save st.ate sovereignty. 197
Education was another pressing concern of African
Americans in New York in the late 19th and early 20th
century. William Johnson, along with the Albany
•men:hant tailor,• William H. Topp, whose ·store on
Broadway, will not suffer by comparison with the best
in any of the Atlantic cities,· were instrumental in setting in motion new prospects for education reform in
the st.ate. The two got the state government to reevmine the need t.o abolish laws preventing blacks
from free and equal access t.o the state's public school
system. Johnson and Topp had a personal interest in
the school systems of Albany, Schenectady and

{Feb. 15, 1864]... God hu amwered prayer... mmed the
old al.ave holders out and colored :e.eoP.le..ieeping stores
themaelves.••and capable of doing it....The time won't be
long I hope before we can see [one] another once more
on our own soil. All the colored ~pie down here welcome ua here with glad hands.,_.[Feb. 22, 1864]...Tell
Sissy that her poppy has ~t the fever and ague....I shed
a great many tears when I was taken, thinking about
you....We caught four rebela juat here about._(March 1,
1864]•••.I sit evenings alone and think of home all the
time....[July 8, 1864] ....Give my love to Father and
Mother Weeks. Father and Mother Tierce and all the
rest...[Simeon.was aware of the seriousness of his aidtness, he wrote in the same letter)....There ia more or less
a death.•• eYeJY day... the doctor says· it ia not a cold but
inOarnation of the lunp and that I waited too ~
before I went to him. I want~ to have that place tlxea
10 that if' me or you should die, it will allwaya be a good
home for Sia u long u she livm. The reuon I say ., I
don't Jmow how aoon it may be my turn for -,me are
taken in the morning and die before night. (Tierce died
writing this final letter to b.ia wife Sarah

'

was

aho~Jfter

Jane].

Simeon Tierce was just one of the more than 186,000
African Americans who fought in the Civil War. More
than 38,000 of them lost their lives in the conflict.
African Americans contributed greatly t.o the Union effort in America's second great war for freedom. For
most Blacks, the Civil War represented a major step in
the direction of a more open and equitable society, and
one where its American citizens, regardless of color,
were guaranteed those •unalienable rights.•

RECONSTRUCTION TO 24kh CENTURY

the adoption of the · Troy.198
Reconstruction Amendments t.o the United St.ates
In Poughkeepsie in 1873, Joseph Rhodes,
Constitution offered a ray of hope to African proprietor of Eagle Dyeing Establishment, and his wife
Americans. By the 1870s, African Americans from the openly defied segregated school laws "by presenting a
Hudson-Mohawk region were convinced that the test case to the Board of Education of the federal civil
Republican Party represented their best hope for rights Jaw· which itself made no distinction of color in
achieving equality. The Albany resident, Stephen guaranteeing those rights to education. 199
The
Myers spressed this position when he stated that "If Rhode's strategy was t.o enroll their two daughters
we should vote against the Republican ticket. we (Joeephine 15 and Marietta 9) in the Fourth Grade
[would be committing suicide]. so far as the right of Primary School rather than send the- young ladies to
franchise is ooncemed.• 194 The adoption of the 13th, the Colored School No. 1, established in 1844. which
14th. and . :. ;:,th Amendments to the United Stat.es Con- was then situated in the AME Zion Church building
stitution, w illch freed the slaves, gave them citizenship on Catherine Street. 200 After some deliberation on the
and the right to vote, gave validity to Stephen Myers' part of the Poughkeepsie School Board. and with more
assertion.
The Republican Party's control of the black children attending classes at the predominantly
federal government during those years were reminders white Fifth Ward School, the Board relented and unof201
to African Americans that their ultimate salvation ap- ficially decreed an open-school system in the city.
But in 1874 the New York St.ate Legislature, with lobpeared t.o lay with the Republicans.
The slowness of the white electorate to change its byist pressure from William H. Johnson, passed legisviews in favor of a biu-free franchise, and the ms- lation abolishing segregated educational facilities.
tence of a race-conscious white establishment which Some of the immediate results of that legislation was
was indifferent to the welfare of black New Yorkers, that in 1879 Joseph Rhodes was the first black
combined with other formidable obstacles to thwart graduate from the Poughkeepsie High School. with
the hopes of African Americans for full equality.
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Following the Civil War,
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Gaius Bolin, Sr., the second black gradu ate in 1883.
Gaius later went on to Williams Coll ~ where he was
its first black college gradu ate in 1889. 02
Highe r education, thoug h, was a slow and difficult
road for blacks aroun d the state. Histor ian Carlet on
Mabee reported that in the 1870s there were only 59
blacks attend ing colleges in New York State, and in the
1880s that numb er dropped to 55, not to rise significa ntly until 1910 when there were 245 in
attendance. 203 In Poughkeepsie, both Vassa r College
and Eastm an Busin ess College refused to admit blacks.
The presid ent of Eastman was conce med about what
the school's south ern studen ts would think, while
Vassa r's position, even into the twent ieth century, was
that "the conditions ot life here are such [that we]
strongly advise Negroes not to enter :204 At West
Point blacks were not admit ted until 1870. The first
black cadet, J .W. Smith from South Carolina, wu so
harass ed becau se of his African ancestzy that he eventually left the academy.
As a result, Frede rick
Douglass was able t.o remar k in his newsp aper that
·the sgmt of the Ku Klux Klan had reached West
Point : 06 With Smith 's depar ture, the honor of being
the first black gradu ate of West Point would go to
Henry Ossian Flipper, who wrote of his experiences at
the school in Jm Colored Cadet at Wut Point (1889).
Despite the desire of most blacks for integr ated
Heruy Ossian Flipper
education facilities, a p-oup of black leade n from the
Mid-Hudson region, prefer ring t.o avoid the harass - Recon
struction, was urging that blacks, instea d of
ment, rejection and discrimination of attend ing a white creati
ng more black institu tions, should work to open
school, decided to call for the establ ishme nt of a more
white institu tions to blacks. •207 Witho ut the
predo minan tly black college. Their choice of a name backin
g of these two powerful black organizations the
for the institu tion was Touss aint L'Ove rture, after the
college was doomed. In addition, the growing trend in
Haitian revolutionary. Against the wishe s of many
the 1870s and 1880s was to push for more blacks to be
black leaders, especially the firey AME Zion minister, admit
ted to New York State colleges.208
the Reverend William P. Butler, formerly of churc hes
in Poughkeepsie and Hudso n, the advocates of the
Conc lusio n
black college contin ued to push for the establ ishme nt
of the institu tion. On paper the advocates listed the
Durin g the last two decades of the 19th centu ry, the
need for 15 acres for the institu tion, a worki ng capital
Hudso n.Moh awk region ezperienced an increase in its
of $300,0 00~d boute d one of the first all-black board Africa
n American population as a result of the inof truste es.
The truate es wen from various mid· migration of south
em blacks fleeing from low wages
Hudso n counties.
and other forms of economic exploitation in the South,
Altho ugh a modified version of the bill proposing and the
general pervasive atmos phere of south ern
the college was pushe d throu gh the State Legislature, violen
ce against blacks. 209 Along with their north em
the proposed Touss aint College idea ran into stiff opbrethren, these newly arrive d south em blacks sough t
position from the African American community. The
a better life in the more industrialized North . But inNew York Annu al Conference of the AME Zion stead
they found thems elves socially ostracized, passed
Churc h, meeti ng in Poughkeepsie in 1871, refused to over
in their quest for indust rial jobs, and economiendorse the college. A year later, in 1872, the state cally
depressed. At ~ the majority of blacks in the
convention of the New York Colored Citizens Conven- region
could find only unskilled and menia l seasonal
tion, meeti ng in Troy, took a stand against separate
work, leaving them in a st.ate of financial insecurity
black educational facilities. In the words of Professor
and easy prey to the whim s of white racist attitud es.
Mabee, ·the convention, eager to capitalize on the With respec
t to genera tional socioeconomic mobility,
gains it believed that blacks were makin g durin g
Clyde Griffen's remar ks about such mobility in Poughkeepsie for blacks is appro priate for the entire region.
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He wrote: "For black Americans, unlike the ·children of
the immigrants, moving out into more prosperous native white neighbors would not be an option by the
turn of the century:210
Finally, as a way of concluding this cursory examination of the African American presence in the history of the Hudson-Mohawk region, historian Rayford
Logan's depiction of the late 19th and early 20th century seems appropriate for the region. In his Betrayal
of the Negro, Logan noted that, for African Americans,
·the period 1877-1901 was the nadir in [their] quest
for equal rights. •211 Down, yes..out, no! Further tests
of the resilience and fortitude of the efforts of African.
Americans in the Hudson-Mohawk region and around
the state, to make the American dream a black reality
were yet to come in the twentieth century.
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Geograph y and hist.ory have conspired to give
Central New York a unique place in the history of our
state. 1 The region was once part of the -Burned-O ver
District· because of the revival fires of the 1820s and
1830s, and it has been c:alled an ,..mland empire• because of its distinctive political, economic and social
history. African American s have been present in this
section of New York St.ate since the earliest white
settlemen ts, but an accountin g of the black experience
has been neglected. This may be due, in part, to the
popular perceptio n that African American history in
New York State is of little importanc e outside of the
populoua urban centers, especially New York City. As
late u 1910, the seventeen counties under consideration had a combined total of only 7,038 black residents,
while New York County alone had 64,651. Onondaga
County bad the moat black resideot.s (1,296), while
Cortland County bad the least (71).2
Harriet Tubman is the most well-known African
American to have made her home in Central New
York. She is represent ative of the many blacks both
before and after the Civil War who gave themselve s
over to the hope that Central New York might serve u
freedom's threshold . Geographic:ally positioned between the South's slavery and Canada's freedom,
Central New York offered the promise of racial
egalitaria nism.
But, u we shall see, African
Americans remained a distinct minority in the region
and encounter ed many obst.ades u they soupt to
enter fully freedom's house.
FROM THE COLONIAL ERA TO 1830

"Everywhere that slavery Gist.a,• Austin Steward
said of his experiences in Steuben County, • it is nothinr but ,lavuy. I found it just u hard to be beaten
over the head with a piece of iron in New York u it
was in Virginia...a In 1804 Captain William Helm
brought about forty slaves, including Steward, his
parents, and a sister, first to Sodua Bay and then to
Bath. But many of the African American s known to
have been present in provincial New York were quite
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isolated from other blacks. They were themselves
pioneers OD the rough frontier of the Military Tract
and the Phelps and Gorham Purchase out of which
Central New York developed after the American
Revolution.
Silas Bowker visited the Onondaga Salines in 1774,
long before the Village of Syracuse was established,
and discovered that "the manufact ure of salt was
wholly in the bands of two negro men, deserters from
their master in Esopus, who used brass kettles for this
purpose, and whose only customer s were the neighboring Indians."" The salt springs on the bank of Onondaga Lake soon attracted white squatters onto the
lands of the powerful Iroquois nation, and some set·
tiers brought their slaves with them. Isaac Wales, the
"property9 of John Fleming, came in 1810. He learned
to read and write, worked on the Erie Canal and eventually .purchase d his freedom. He obtained property
and a home in S~cuse and advertised his services as
a chimney sweep. 5
African American s also were present in what
would become known as the Southern Tier at a very
early date. Bet.sy Douglass, sometime s referred to as
Way-Way, is said to have lived in Chugnutt , an Indian
vilJaae on the Susqueha nna River before the Revolutionary War. Bom about 1767 to a runaway soldier
from Fort Stanwix and his slave mistress, she was
"given· to the Nanticoke Indians among whom she
lived for nearly a decade prior to the settlemen t of Vestal (Broome County) by whites.6 John Johnson's account of an expedition into the Painted-P ost countey
(Chemu.nc County) tells of two blacks in Assining
(later Corning) about 1764. thoueh their legal status is
unclear. 7
Some of the African American pioneers in Central
New York were slaves, others indenture d servants,
and still others "free people of color.• Their names are
difficult to recover, for the 1820 census was the first to
li5t blacks by name. Prior to that time, u in the first
federal census of 1790, blacks were simply recorded as
belonging to the households of whites, usually as
slaves but in some cases as indenture d servants. Early

census returns reveal that the African American
population in Central New York increased slowly as
white settlements grew.
In 1800 there were ten
African Americans in Elmira. By 1810 there were
thirteen slaves in eleven Elmira households, and by
1820 this number had increased to eighteen. 8
Blacks born in New York State after July 4, 1799
were legally to be counted as indentured servants according to the Gradual Manumission Act of 1799.
These individuals had to serve their masters until they
were twenty-eight years old, in the case of males, or
twenty-five years old, if female, and then were legally
"free colored persons,· as ten Elmira residents already
were in 1820. The status of those who were slaves
would also come under review, for in 1817 New York
State enacted another gradual abolition law, which
wu retroactive and provided for the uncompensated
emancipation of any African American who wu then a
slave, with the exception of those born before July 4,
1799. . Th_ey were to be emancipated on July 4, 1827,
at which time all African Americans in the state were
t.o be considered as free persons.9
Austin Steward obtained his freedom via a technicality in the law. Determined t.o become, in his
words, "my own possessor,· Steward often considered
running away or obtaining his freedom by joining the
army.
He soon learned that as Captain Helm had
hired him out to another white farmer in violation of
an 1801 statute relating to the hiring out of slaves in
New York State. he could sue for his freedom. Steward sought the assistance of members of the New York
Manumission Society, which was orpnized in 1785 to
promote an emancipation bill. In 1815, the brother of
the society's president took Austin, now about twenty.
two, into his family and paid him wages. "I cannot
describe to a free man. what a proud manly feeling
came over me,· Steward later wrote. "when I hired t.o
Mr. C. [Otis Comstock] and made my first bargain, nor
when I assumed the dignity of collecting my own
earnings." Sometime later Captain Helm attempted to
regain ownership of Steward and visited Comstoa..
But Comstock informed Helm that Austin was ·not
'his boy,' and as such he would not give me up· and
further, that I was free by the laws of the State..rel
Some slaves in Central New York obtained their
freedom by escaping from their masters, long before
there was anything like an organized Underground
Railroad. Peter Wheeler, a slave brought to Ludlowville (Cayuga County) in 1800 obtained his freedom
when white neighbors urged him t.o leave his master,
who was holding him in violation of the provisions of
the Gradual Manumission Act of 1799. Wheeler ran
away in 1806. In an interview in 1839, he recalled, "I
now began to feel somethin' like a man, and the dignity of a human being began to creep over me, and I
enjoyed my liberty when I got it, I can tell you.• 11
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Some slaves were able to purchase their freed.ctn.
P~r 'Yebb of ~line (then in Tioga County) agreed
with his master 1D 1811 t.o labor until he amassed
~ hun~ and fifty dollars plus interest. Webb
did l~benng and worked as a hostler in Ithaca and
then m December 1818 received the following affidavit
signed by his former owner and witnessed by the
Town Clerk of Speedsville:

,

Thia is to certify that I have this day agreed to discharge

!t[man, Peter,_known by the name of Peter Webb, from
. further servitude as a slave; that he ia free to act for
himaelf u a free man from this time forward. 12

After receiving his manumission paper, Peter married
and farmed for himself. He was deeply religious and
took an active interest in the welfare of fellow blacks.
Though a Baptist, he helped organize an African
Methodist church in Ithaca in 1833. The father of
eleven children, his descendants can be traced for
many years in the history of Tompkins County.
African Americans in New York St.ate celebrated
t.otal emancipation on July 5, 1827, though whites did
not recognize the day as an official holiday. The Ithaca
Chronick reported on the consequences: "Every man
must be his own servant for the day; and many fair
hands are constrained to engage in culinary and
13
household_ ma~rs."
Austin Steward participated in
a celebrati~n 1D Rochester, where with band music,
and boonung cannon, a large crowd rejoiced over
emancipation. Steward addressed those assembled:
"Let us as one man. on this day resolve that henceforth, by continual endeavors t.o do good t.o an
man]dnd, we will claim for ourselves the attention and
respect which as men we should possess.•14
Desp~te the abolition of slavery in New York State,
blacks still faced many obstacles in the practical attainment of the rights and privileges that legal freedom entailed. In social, political, and economic matters, their
lives were circumscribed by prejudice and discrimination. Veey few had the economic means to be landowners in Central New York. A newly freed slave
might very well remain on the farm of his or her
former master to work for wages. Free black landowners were few in number. One significant exception
was the Bakeman family of Granby (now Granby
Center) in Oswego County.
Henry Bakeman was among the earliest settlers in
the Granby area and acc:umulated a C()nsiderable
amount of land, including two grist mills. His son
J~b built a post-and-beam house in the early 1830s
which reflected African American folk architectural
f~rms. Unlike the Anglo-American custom of using
sixteen feet as the standard dimension of a side,
Bakeman's house was constructed, like West African
houses, with a twelve-foot standard. The house, which
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still st.ands at the comer of Route 8 and Harris Hill
Road in Oswego County, is composed of two twelvefoot squares placed side by side to make a whole of
twelve feet by twenty-four feet. Bakeman sold the
house in 1845.
Subsequen t owners incorporate d
Bakeman's original structure into the enlarged front
part of the present building. 16
After the abolition of slavery in New York, African
Americans gravitated toward the more populated communities and away from the countryside. For it was in
the cities that they were forced to seek their livelihood,
as laborers, domestic help, and more rarely in such occupations as barbers, hotel porters, and dressmaker s.
"Our people,· Austin Steward complained, •mostly
flock to cities where they allow themselves to be made
'hewers of wood and drawers of water;' barbers and
waiters . . . .•16 Steward believed that agriculture offered blacks greater individual freedom and economic
independence, but his call for increasing the number of
black farmers went unheeded. In a region where the
ownership of land was the major symbol of wealth and
st.atus, blacks were excluded from competing on equal
terms.
This can be seen in the debates concerning the
franchise for blacks in New York Stat.e. Prior to 1821,
"every male inhabitant of tun age• who satisfied
residence and property requiremen ts was allowed to
vote. Though few blacks possessed freehold estates to
qualify, they were further handicappe d when the
property stipulation was retained for them in 1826 but
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eliminated for white males.

Referendum s for equal

sutrrue were defeated many times in succeeding

y~~Yi
A pattern of discriminat ion also persisted in education. Public schools, where they existed in the 1820s
and 1830s, were mainly directed at whites, and the
private academies were closed to blacks either because
of cost or the attitudes of white supporters. A few
blacks obtained an elementary education by attending
one of the charity schools or academies sponsored by
whites, particularl y those associated with the
manumissio n societies. Austin Steward, for example,
tells us: -with my books under my arm, and money of
my own earning in my pocket, I stepped loftily along
toward Farmington, where I determined to attend the
Academy." Though he spent three winters "with
pleasure and protU- at the school, he was troubled by
the thought that at twenty-thre e he was •yet to learn
what most boys of eight years knew: 18
.
According to Carleton Mabee's research, Utica and
Geneva had Sunday Schools for blacks in 1815 and
1816, respectively. When state law mandated a public
education for children between the ages of five and sixteen in 1841, blacks still found themselves without
equal access. The trustees of district schools sometimes established separate but inadequate facilities for
black student.a. This seems to have been the case in
Canandaigua, Bath, Auburn, and Elmira, all of which
created separate public schools for blacks in the 1840s.
Jermain Loguen started a private school for blacks in
Syracuse in 1841, but black students were not excluded from the city's emerging public system. 19

pioneered in Philadelphia by Richard Allen and chartered in 1816. The original stone meeting house has
been greatly altered over the years though the stone
walls and paneled door of the original structure are
still visible. The Rev. Thomas James, who arrived in
1838, was well-known for the aid he gave to fugitives,
and Jermain Wesley Loguen pastored the congregation
in the 1840s. During its long history, St. James has
distinguished itself in service to Ithaca's African
American community.23
The 1830s were fruitful yea.rs for black associational activity in Binghamton and Syracuse as well.
Trinity A.M.E. Zion of Binghamton began about 1827
but was not incorporated until 1838 and struggled to
find a permanent place for worship. Blacks in Geneva,
members of the Free Colored Church. had their own
building in 1834. Thomas James, who was already a
leader in Rochester's black community, helped establish a congregation of African Methodists in Syracuse
in the mid-1830s. Jermain Loguen arrived in 1841 to
serve as the pastor of what in more recent times has
been known as Peoples' A.M.E. Zion Church. From
1910 to 1975 it was located at 711 E. Fayette and represents the oldest continuing black congregation in
Syracuse.24
Independent black Baptist congregations in Central
New York are generally of post-Civil War origin. The
African Methodists, especially the Zion denomination
which was based in New York City and became independent in 1822, were well-represented in the region
and could claim the allegiance of such prominent
figures as Harriet Tubman and Frederick Douglass.
Denominations such as the Church of God in Christ
did not have congregations in Central New York until
after the migration of Southern blacks to the North in
the twentieth centwy.

Opportunities for instruction beyond tlie elementary or common school level were exceedingly rare for
blacks in New York State, especially those outside of
New York City. One unusual experiment took place in
Peterboro in Madison County. Gerrit Smith, the wealthy landowner and philanthropist, was a supporter of
the American Colonization Society.
Organized in
1816, the Society assisted and encouraged blacks to
return to Africa, specifically to the colony of Liberia in
West Africa. Though touted as a remedy to slavery,
the scheme was directed more to the removal of free
blacks than the redemption of those still in bondage.
Smith, however, seems to have sincerely believed that
African Americans should be educated and then sent,
under American Colonization Society auspices, as missionaries to Africa. In 1834 he opened the Peterboro
Manual Labor School. It closed in 1835 due to Smith's
financial misfortunes but symbolized it.s benefactor's
lifelong interest in fostering black educational
opportunities.20
Most African American leaders opposed the
colonization scheme. They sought instead to improve
the conditions of free blacks in the North by emphasizing self-help and self-improvement endeavors. For example, the black citizens of Utica organized a lite~
and cultural group, known as the Phoenix Society.
Black leaders encouraged hard work, ~ respect for
the family, and temperance in the use of alcohol They
were alarmed at the damage done by the abuse of liquor in their communities. In 1830 Austin Steward was
operating a small grocery store in Rochester, was
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages, and •making handsome profits.· But he relinquished the business of
dealing in ·ardent spirits• after concluding that the
traffic in liquor was the ·most fruitful source of
pauperism and crime. •22
The church was second only to the family in importance to the development of black community life in
Central New York. ~ their numbers increased in the
cities and larger towns, African-Americans reached out
beyond their families for mutual support in associative
activities. Black churches were frequently the first institutions organized and controlled by blacks themselves. Segregated seating, or other forms of discrimination, existed in most of the white churches.
Thus Central New York blacks sought their own
houses of worship, usually Baptist or Methodist.
The oldest church structure in Ithaca today is that
of St. James African Methodist Episcopal Church on
Cleveland Avenue (formerly Wheat Avenue). It
achieved state landmark status in 1978 and in 1982
was placed on the national Register of Historic Places.
In the mid-1820s, a group of Ithaca blacks conducted
religious meetings in a building at Green and Geneva
Streets, and in 1836 they organized St. James. The
congregation was affiliated with a denomination
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THE ABOLmONIST PERIOD

Central New York was the scene of extensive social
and religious ferment during the Second Great
Awakening, when the seventeen counties under con- ·
sideration were part of a region known as the
-nurned-Over District.•· The revivalist Charles G. Finney called for spiritual renewal and employed the socalled ·new measures· in an effort to awaken church
members to the urgency of the times. Historians, most
notably Whitney Cross in the now classic study. The
BUTMd-Ouu District, have rightly emphasized how
religious enthusiasms and energies spilled over into a
host of reform efforts. Finney's call for a moral reformation on the part of his hearers was interpreted by
some as a summons to rid America of various evils,
especially the sin of slavery. 25
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In 1830, William Lloyd Garr ison challenged
the
supp orter s of the Ame rican Colonization Socie
ty to
give up the idea of grad ual emancipation via colon
ization, that surro gate for abolition, and adop t the
goal of
immediate, uncompensated, and unconditional
eman cipation in 1830. Som e of Finn ey's converts were
converted once again, this time to the abolitionist
.!
; -\
cause.
Soon after the American Anti-Slavery Society
was organized in 1833, its ~nt .s fanned out acro
ss the
"Burned-Over District. "2
Student.s at Onei da Insti tute, at Whit esbo ro
in
Oneida County, formed an anti-slavery society
.
on immed iatis t principles in July 1832, the first such
.
or_ ..1•
ganization in New York State. Toge ther with
several
abolitionist-minded citizens of Oneida County,
they
issued a public challenge to the parti sans of colon
iza·
tion: "The only prop er reme dy for the sin of slave
hold·
ing mus t be found in the immediate. full. hear
tfelt
respect of thos e right s in the invasion of whic
h this
mon strou s crim e consists. Ever y slave ough
t im·
mediately and unconditionally to be emancipated. 27
•
As the deba te over Garr ison 's imm edia
tist
philosophy grew more inten se, abolitionist socie
ties
began to emer ge in Cent ral New York at the local
level.
Jerm ain Loguen tells us that anti-slavery
men in
Onondaga Coun ty met in 1835 at the Bapt ist chur
ch in
Syracuse to organize a coun ty society but were
forced
by the anti -abo litio nists to retir e secr
etly to
Fayetteville. 23 The Cort land Coun ty Anti-Slav
ery
Society was organized on April 25, 1837.
John
Beriah Green
Thomas, an attor ney, provided leadership,
and the
mem bers hip was com prise d of smal l merc
hant s, insti tutio n· wou ld agre e to offer the
educational adfarmers, artisans. physicians, and clergy. Most
were of vantages of the Insti tute to all appl
icants with out
New Engl and desc ent and belonged to the Prot
estan t regard to ·the cord of caste.•:n Gree n prop
29
osed to
churches.
oper ate the school on the man ual labo r plan. Stud
Beri ah Gree n, an early conv ert to Garrisonianism
ents
, worked on the Insti tute' s 115-acre farm
and in its
played an impo rtant role in sprea ding imm
edia tist vario us shop s both to offset costs
and to identify them principles throu ghou t Cent ral New York. As presi
dent selves with thos e who labo red for
their daily bread.
of Onei da Insti tute since 1833, he was a stalw art
advo- Criti cs. especially thos e ange red
by Gree n's decate of imm ediat ism and had successfully radic
alized emp hasis e of the Latin and Gree k
.dubb ed his
the man ual labo r school at Whit esbo ro into,
as his stud ents "onion-grubbers· and soug
ht ways to deny his
enem ies put it, a "hotbed of sedit ion· and aboli
tionism. school state educational fund s and
the supp ort of the
Situa ted abou t four miles west of Utica alone the
Erie chur ch-re lated educational societies.
Canal, Gree n's school had been char tered
as the
Gree n pers evere d and by 1837 there were 140
Oneida Insti tute of Science and Indu stry in 1829
stuand dent s in the four classes, including
a num ber of
was, until Gree n's arrival, principally devoted
to the African Americans. Onei da Insti tute
was anat hem a to
train ing of the youn g enth usia sts from
Char les conservatives in the area simply
beca use Gree n soug ht
Finn ey's revivals. Beriah Gree n arriv ed in
Aug ust to train a phal anx of youn g abolitioni
sts and refor mers.
1833, a vete ran of the academic and religious
battl es But his second objective, the modeling
of an inter racia l
over imm ediat ism at Wes tern Reserve College
Hud - comm unity as a practical test of aboli
tionist principles,
son, Ohio. He imm ediat ely set to work prea chin
g the was even more innovative and radic
al. Whe n Josia h
gospel of abolitionism.30
B. Grin nell (the futur e Iowa abolitionist, polit
Gree n had accepted the presidency of Oneida
ician,
In- and foun der of Grin nell College) arriv ed
in 1841, he
stitu te on two conditions: (1) that the Trus tees
would witn essed the resu lts of Gree n's open
door policy. He
assis t him in his efforts to "'strike the chain
s' from joined:
colored limbs, etc.,· and (2) that "the guar dian s
of the
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a motley comi)any--emancipator's boys from Cuba;
mulattos· a Spanish student; an Indian named
Kunkapot· black men who served as sailors, or as city
hackmen, 'also the purest Afri~ escaped from slav~
sons of the American radicals, Bible students scanning
Hebrew verse with ease, in the place of Latin odes; enthusiasts, plowboys ·and printers: also real students of
elegank tastes, captured by the genius of President
Green.

Historians have traditionally credited Oberlin Institute in Ohio with the distinction of pioneering in the
admission of African Americans to higher education.
But recent research has shown that Oneida Institute
deserves, as one of Green's contemporaries, the
abolitionist Elizur Wright, Jr., asserted, "first honor in
the warfare against the American prejudice of color...aa
Thus far, fourteen African Americans, including
several from Central New York, are known to have attended Oneida Institute.
The first to enroll was
Samuel Jackson, whose home was in Onondaga Valley
south of Syracuse. While working as a porter in
Rochester, Jermain W. Loguen was advised by Elymas
P. Rogers, who had previously studied under Green, to
enroll at Oneida Institute.
Alexander Crummell,
Thomas S. Sydney, and Heney H. Garnet, all of New
York City, journeyed to Central New York with the
express purpose of finding a place of refuge from the
racism they had experienced at the Noyes Academy in
New Hampshire. W.E.B. DuBois wrote in TM Soula
of Black Folk concerning the almost mystical influence
that Beriah Green had upon young Crummell-"before
the bluif, kindhearted man, the shadow (or racism•s
veil] seemed less dark.-34 Crummell himself recalled
·3 years of perfect equality with upwards of 100 white
students, of different denominations at Oneida
Institute. -35
Oneida Institute closed in 1844, unable to recover
from the crippling effects of the financial panic of 1837.
Green's radicalism and activities of his students, who
harbored runaway slaves, printed the Friend of Man
(official organ of the New York State Anti-Slaveiy
Society) on the Institute's press, and politicked for
abolitionism in Central New York, did not sit well with
conservative donors. Green's enemies derided the Institute as "the negro school• But Beriah felt that by
training ·a goodly number of young men, of different
complexions for stations of usefulness,• Oneida Institute had been a succes.,. 36
Gerrit Smith was one of Green's staunch supporters, served on Oneida Institute's board o f ~
and gave h'berally from his purse for the school.
Known as a friend and benefact:or of many reform
causes, he had been converted to abolitionism as a
result of the Utica riot of 1835. Nearly six hundred
abolitionists converged upon Utica on October 21st of
that year for a meeting to organize a state anti-slaveey
convention. Smith had barely taken a seat in the

Bleecker Street Presbyterian Church when a mob of
anti-abolitionists, led by •gentlemen of property and
standing,· stormed in shouting, "Open the way! Break
down the doors! Damn the fanatics! Stop your danin
stuff!•38 Smith was so incensed at this assault upon
the right of free speech that he cut his ties with the
American Colonization Society. In succeeding years he
became one of the most prominent white abolitionists
in Central New York and was widely known as the
friend and benefactor of many individual blacks.

Gerrit Smith

Bom in Utica in 1797, Gerrit was the son of Peter
Smith, a partner of John Jacob Astor in the fur trade
and other enterprises. Peter Smith amassed a great
deal of real estate. In 1819 Gerrit took over his father's
business affairs in Peterboro and extended them
throughout Central New York.
His large square
manor house, built in 1799 and altered in 1854-55,
stood on about thirty acres in Peterboro. Described a.s
a •qwet, inert, dull village· in the 1870s by Smith's
biographer, Octavious Frothingham, Pete~bo~o
hummed with activity when Gerrit Smith was in his
prime.39 Smith's hospit.ality was widely celebrated,
and he entertained both the veey wealthy and poorest
of the poor. His dial')" contains the following entries:
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with a single-issue platform, the Liberty party had
little success in national elections, but it served as a
flag for black and white abolitionists to rally around. ~5
Douglass was in the advance of many white
abolitionists in his support of the pre-Civil War
women's rights movement. He attended the first
women's rights convention held in Seneca Falls in July
Smith's home burned in 1936, just before it was to be- 1848 and was a close friend of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
come a state historical site. A small brick building In a subsequent editorial in the North Star, Douglass
which served as Smith's business office has been re- wrote: "Many who have at last made the discovery that
stored and marks the site in the hilly farmland of the negroes have some rights as well as other members
Madison County which once served as a center of of the human family, ha":: yet to be convinced that
6
humanitarianism. The bulk. ofGerrit Smith's personal women are entitled to any.
Douglass was not without his critics, espet!ally in
papers, which include many letters from promine~t
African Americans, was given by his grandson, Gemt regard to his decision to work with the Free Soil party
after the Liberty party proved ineffective. One of the
Smith Miller, to Syracuse University in 1928.41
Smith's vast correspondence reveals that he was at most articulate was Henry Highland Garnet. Garnet,
the center of an abolitionist network in Central New whose parents had escaped from a Maryland plantaYork which was eager to do something practical to end tion in 1824, graduated from Oneida Institute in 1839.
42
slavery. This meant going beyond the m?ral su~on He served a Presbyterian Church in Troy, backed the
and apolitical means of William Lloyd Garnson. Smith Liberty party, and fought for the elective franchise for
played an important role in the formation of the blacks. Perhaps the most radical of black Oneidians,
Liberty party in 1840 and served several times as its Garnet saw little hope for freeing the slaves except by
presidential candidate. Organized in opposition to the their own efforts. He startled participants at an 1843
Whigs and Democrats, this third Par:tY ef!'ort at- Liberty party convention, meeting in Buffalo, by calltempted to focus political debate on the single JSSUe of ing for mass insurrection. "If you must bleed,· he
slavery. The Liberty party benefited from the support counseled those still in slavery, 1et it all come at
of prominent blacks such as Frederick. Douglass, once-rather die freemen, then live to be slaves." 47
Garnet's call for slave insurrection troubled most
Henry Highland Garnet, and Samuel R. Ward. . .
Frustrated with the ineffectivenes., of Garnsoman Central New Yorker abolitionists, black and white
means to free a single slave, blacks supported the alike, for they were still convinced that nonviolence
proposition, as Frederick Do~ ~te,. ·that if ~e was morally preferable to violence, for practical and
various provisions of the Constitution (nght of trial philosophical reasons.
Another black abolitionist of note in Central New
Jury, habeus corpus, and others,) were fai~y executed, it would instantly free every Slave m the York was Samuel R. Ward. Though he did not attend
43
land. • Douglass, as did most abolitionists in Central Oneida Institute, he thought highly of Green and the
New York, supported the American and Foreign Anti- school. Ward had been an agent of the New York State
Slavery Society after its split in 1840 from the parent Anti-Slavery Society and was respected as an effective
and Garrisonian-dominated American Anti-Slavery and imposing abolitionist lecturer. In 1839 he was
Society. As a former slave, Douglass was willing to licensed by the white Congregationalists, and in 1841
enter the political fray, despite the qualms of fellow he became pastor of an all-white church in South Butabolitionists about the inevitable moral corruption of ler (Wayne County). Of that experience, he later
political means. 44
wrote: -Por the whites of America, my highest wish is
may all become like the people of South
Douglass' principal base of operations was in that they
48
Ward went to Cortlandville (Cortland
Rochester, where he had settled in 1837. He chose Butler:
Rochester in part because he wished to be identified County) in 1843 and in addition to his ministerial
with the Smith circle of political abolitionists. duties started a newspaper, The Impartial Citizen. His
Douglass used his newspaper, TM North St~, to editorials emphasized racial pride, promoted the
promote the Liberty party and called upon S1n1th on Liberty party, and articulated an abolitionist
numerous occasions for advice and financial support. philosophy rooted in Christian theology.
Ward's bold and open involvement in the Central
He and Smith appeared together on the lecture platform in an effort to offer voters a purer choice than New York abolitionist movement is all the more
either the Democrat or Whig parties. As a third party remarkable because he was a fugitive slave.
Numerous fugitives were living in upstate New York
or making their way to Canada because the region was
heavily trafficked by those on the Underground Rail
There come thl! evening an old black man, a youn~ ~ne
and his wife and infant. They say that they are fugitives
from North Carolina.
A man from - brings his mother, six children and her
half sister, all fugitives from Virginia.
.
.
An Indian and a fugitive slave spent la.st n~l?,t with us.
The Indian has gone, but ToT-any McEillgott (very
drunk) ha.s come to fill his place.
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on the next train, about eighteen miles, and did not get
back till tonight, so that the two went this morning, and
the four went this evening.
0, old master don't cry for me,
For I am going to C&11fda where
colored men are free.

Stories about Underground Railroad activity
abound in other Central New York counties. In the
Tomkins County village of Ithaca, the pastors of St.
James African Methodist Episcopal church welcomed
the foot-weary and frightened fugitives and hid them
in the church basement or private homes. 50 In Danby
(Tompkins County) runaway slaves using the Owego
Turnpike sought refuge on the farm of Louis Beers.
Beers harbored escaped slaves in secret rooms over a
kitchen addition and in a barn behind the house.
Leaders of the Presbyterian church in Hornellsville I.
(Steuben County) served as ·conductors· of the Underground Railroad and opened their homes to runaways.
Marcus F. Lucas, an ex-slave who was a barber, was in
charge of the Corning section of the underground railroad. His obituary stated: "By disposition he was very 1.
I
gentle. But he was courageous too, and did not
hesitate to give his escaping fellow-Negroes the hand
he thought that they deserved. 51
Much of our information concerning sites that were
stations on the Underground Railroad comes via oral
tradition. By it.s very nature, the Underground Railroad was a secretive operation. Friends of the fugitive
slave had to be concerned lest those given what was
euphemistically termed ·overnight hospit.ality" be discovered. Slavehunters passed through Central New JI
York seeking t.o regain the ·property'" and the danger of '
recapture was real. Despite the paucity of historical
documentation, we know of a number of homes which
were ·stations: Warren G. Olin, Tioga County Historian, describes a house, dating from about 1830,
which still stands in Owego on the corner of Front and
Ross street.s. Fugitive slaves could come up the
Susquehanna River, which reaches it.s furthest point
north in Owego before making a bend eastward, and
then enter the ·sate house• via a tunnel, approximately
four hundred feet long from the river's edge. 52
Stories about alleged stations on the Underground
Railroad frequently appear in the Central New York
press. The romance and public interest in what has
been called the "Lloerty Llne· is such that real estate
advertisement.s sometimes t.out older homes as having
been ·stations: Thus one needs to exercise caution
!
about any claims regarding specific houses. The discovery of a secret room or mysterious tunnel does not
necessarily provide historical confirmation. N evertheless, Central New' York contained a number of structures which were probably ·sate houses.· For example,
in 1964 workmen engaged in demolishing the
Richards' house in Skaneateles discovered a secret
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Samuel Rinauld Ward

road. Ward assisted fugitives passing through
Cortlandville, sometimes sending them on to Syracuse,
Auburn, or Rochester. Central New' York contained
several important routes of that network of stations
and conductors known as the Underground Railroad.
Fugitives fleeing up the Susquehanna Valley
crossed the Pennsylvania-New York border into the
Southern Tier County of Chemung. One historian has
estimated that more than a thousand fugitives pas.,ed
through Elmira, most between the yea.rs 1840 and
1860. There they might be aided by John W. Jones, an
escapee from Leesburg, Vu-gin.ia, who had decided to
settle in Elmira rather than go on to Canada Jones
was chief station master from 1850 to 1860 in Elmira,
personally assisting hundreds of escaped slaves. Some
were lucky enough to travel on towards Canada and
freedom on the Northern Central Railroad, which was
completed in 1850. On June 6, 1860, Jones wrote William Still, the famous Philadelphia black conductor,
regarding six fugitives:

'I
l

FRIEND WM. STILL - All six came safe to thia place.
The two men came last night, about twelve o'clock; the
man and the woman stopped at the depot, and went eut
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Harrie t Tubma n House and Museum

cubbyhole behin d a second floor closet. It conta ined a
wool blank et and a vial of poison, for use if recap ture
was immi nent. 63
Many of the home s closely identified with the Undergr ound Railroad no longe r exist. Other s have been
significantly altere d by subse quent owne rs. The Cyru s
Gates mans ion, a Greek Revival struc ture on Nanticoke Road in Main e (Broome County), was fre.
quent ly sough t out by escap ed slaves. Gates, a staun ch
abolitionist, outfit ted a twent y by four-a nd-a- half foot
space in his attic to hide fugitives. One of those he
harbored, Marg aret Cruze r, rema ined to work with the
Gates family and was burie d in the family cemetery.
The Meck lenbu rg house in a Quak er settle ment in the
Town of Hecto r (Schu yler County) had twent y.thre e
rooms, two of which were concealed unde r the main
house. Willia m Carm en, a devou t Quak er, hid fuB.
tives until they could be passe d safely onto Canada.
Trave lers along the state' s older roads may still come
across historical mark ers pointing to the site of a
forme r Unde rgrou nd Railroad statio n.
The Harri et Tubm an house on the outsk irts of
Aubu rn (Cayu ga County) is certai nly the most impo rtant site associated with the Unde fl?Ou nd Railro ad in
Centr al New York. Almo st demolished in the 1940s, it
was restor ed by the African Meth odist Episcopal Zion
Chur ch in the 1950s, opene d to the public, and in 1975
was declared by the Unite d State s Depa rtmen t of the
Interi or as a natio nal historic landmark.
Harri et
Tubm an's home and the twenty•six adjoin ing acres
were deeded to the Zion churc h aroun d 1903, the time
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of her death. The mode st two-story frame struc ture
conta ins artifa cts associated with Harri et's life, including her bible. Visitors, inclu ding hund reds of school
childr en annua lly, are show n the house as well as the
Tubm an Memorial Libra ry building, conta ining in·
terpr etive mate rials on Harr iet's life.
Harr iet
Tubm an's grave is in Fort Hill Ceme tery in Aubu rn.
guard ed by a sentin el-lik e cedar tree.55
Bom in Mary land aroun d 1820, Harri et escaped
from her Buck town maste r in 1849 after she learn ed of
plans to sell her furth er South.56 She followed the
North star, maki ng ,her way up the Chesa peake penin.
sula and into Wtlmington, Delaware, wher e she was
aided by the famo us Quak er under groun d Railroad
agent , Thom as Garre tt. In later years , Garre tt helpe d
Harri et with her efforts to rescu e other s from the
•pecu liar insti tutio n,· a popu lar ante. l)ellu m
euphe mism for chatte l slave ry. On Dece mber 29,
1864, he wrote J . Miller McKimm, a fellow abolitionist
:
We made arrang ement s lut night, and sent away Harriet Tubm an. with six men and one woman
Allen
Agnew's. to be forwarded across the count ry to to
the
Harrie t, and one of the men had worn their shoescity.
off
their feet, and I gave them two dollars to help fit them
out, and directed a carriage to be hired at my ~pnse,
to
take them out, but do not yet know the expen
se.

•
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Harriet Tubman (rar len> poses with fugitives that she helped on the Underground Railroad

Charles Blockson, a contemporary authority on the
Underground Railroad, writes: 'Dark of skin, medium
in height, with a full broad face topped often by a colorful kerchief, Harriet developed extraordinary physical
endurance and muscular strength as well as mental
fortitude. a
John Brown, the leader of the insurrection at
Harper's Ferry in 1859, so admired Harriet's courage
and skills that he called her "General Tubman.~5o
Southerners were so alarmed by her exploits that they
put a price on her head, reportedly $40,000.
During the Civil War, Governor Andrew of Massachusetts sent Harriet to the Sea Islands off South
Carolina. She worked as a nurse among the sick and
wounded soldiers and freed slaves, despite the risks of
disease and death so common in battlefield conditions.
Disguised as a man, she scouted behind enemy lines
and passed on intelligence to the commanding Yankee
officers. She organized a small party of scout.s and
river boat pilot.s who made several reconnaissance
trips along the coast of South Carolina. On July 10,
1863, the Boston paper Commonwealth reported that
the diminutive but indomitable Tubman had led an
expedition up the Combahee River and editorialized:
"The desperation of a poor black woman has 1)0\!er to
shake a nation that so long was deaf to her cries..6l
About 1850 she settled in Auburn, where in 1857
the former governor of New York, William Heney
Seward, took an interest in her welfare and assisted
her in purchasing a home. The Seward house on 33
South Street is itself a registered historic landmark
and open to the public. According to several sources,
fugitive slaves hid in Seward's barn which was con-

Harriet Tubman bas rightly been called the "Moses of
her people,· for between 1850 and 1861 she made at
least eleven and perhaps as many as nineteen trips
into slavery's domain and led an estimated three
hundred individuals to freedom.
Harriet's method of operation took on the character
of a silent invasion which was then followed by
withdrawal. She brought some fugitives to Gerrit
Smith in Peterboro, others to Auburn, and still others
as far as Rochester. Harriet carried a pistol to ward off
pursuers and "encourage" reluctant or frightened fugitives. A natural navigator with an almost mystical
ability to read the landscape, she had a deep trust in
the providence of God and const.antly sought signs of
divine guidance. William Still has left us a marvelous
word portrait of this remarkable woman:

or

The idea
being captured by slave-hunters or slaveholders, seemed never to enter her mind. She wu apparently proof against all adversaries. While she thus
manifested such utter personal indifference, she was
much more watchful with regard to those she was piloting. Half of her time, she had the appearance of one asleep, and would actually sit down by the road-aide and go
mercy through the
fast asleep when on her errands
South, yet, she would not suffer one of her party to
whimper once, about "giving out and going back."
however wearied they might be from hard travel day and
night. She had a very short and pointed rule or law of
her own, which implied to any who talked of giving out
and going back. Thus, in an emergency she would give
all to understand that "times were very critical and
theref,.are no foolishness would be indulged in on the
road.

or
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nected to the house by a tunnel . Sewar d served two went to
Roche ster and worke d as a hotel waiter and
terms as Whig Gover nor of New York (1839-1843) porter
until enrolli ng at Oneid a Institu te. In his last
during which he signed impor tant legisla tion protec t- year
at the Institu te, Logue n started a school for black
ing the rights of Afro-Americans. For examp le, an childre
n in nearby Utica.
He met and marrie d
1840 act guaran teed a jury trial for all alleged fugitive Caroli
ne Storm and in 1840 settled in Syracu se.
slaves, and in 1841 the govern or signed legislation re- "Syrac use,·
Logue n reporte d to the Colored American
quiring that all childre n, regard less of race, have access in May
1841, ·has its philan thropis ts, and those who
to public educat ion. He also waged a numbe r of legal feel for the
colored man.·64 He found a black populabattles with Southe rn govern ors over the right of fugi- tion of about
two hundre d in a commu nity of aptive slaves who had escape d to New York State. While proxim ately
seven thousa nd. Logue n observ ed that
servin g in the United States Senate in 1850, Sewar d black residen
ts took religio us matter s serious ly, were
made a famou s speech in which he invoke d ·a higher gather ing
for worshi p in private homes and planne d to
law than the Consti tution" in his efforts to refute the
slave-h olders appeal to Consti tutiona l "rights" in the
protect ion of slavery.62
After the Civil War, Harrie t return ed to Aubur n, to
which she had brough t her elderly parents. In 1869
she marrie d Nelson Davis, a black Union vetera n who
died in 1890. She tried in vain for many years to ob·
tain the pensio n due her for her wartim e service. At
the turn of the centur y she was given a pensio n of
twenty dollars a month , becaus e she was the widow of
a Union vetera n. Known as a "free-h earted woman ,·
always ready to help the less fortun ate, Harrie t pur·
chased twenty -five acres surrou nding her home in
1896, with the intent ion of establ ishing a farm
cooperative. She was especially concer ned with the
plight of the black elderly and mainta ined a home for
them on her proper ty. Harrie t Tubm an died at the age .
of ninety •three and was buried on a cold, bluste ry day
in March 1913. On the evenin g of her passing , frienda
gather ed about Harrie t's bed and sang one of her
beloved spiritu als, "Swing Low, Sweet Chario t.• She
was the first black woma n to be induct ed into the
Wome n's Hall of Fame in Seneca Falls. Thomp son
Memo rial A.M.E . Zion Churc h, of which Harrie t was a
memb er, is about three blocks from Fort Hill
Cemet ery where Harrie t Tubma n, the "Moses" of her
people, is buried .
Less popula rly known than Harrie t Tubma n, Jermain W. Logue n is also impor tant to the story of the
Under ground Railro ad in Central New York- Logue n
Jermain W. Loruen
had princip al respon sibility for assisting fugitiv es who
came throug h Syracu se and claime d to have assiste d
build a church . But educat ion was almost tot.ally
more than fifteen hundre d during his aboliti onist
neglected, so Logue n began a school with forty-f our
career. Logue n's autobi ograph y, publis hed in 1859
pupill in a buildin g he helped erect. Licens ed and
under the title TM Rev. J. W. Lo~n . a, a maw and a
then ordain ed by the African Metho dist Episcopal Zion
Freeman, is an excelle nt primar y source not only for Churc h, Logue
n held pastor ates in Ithaca. Syracu se,
details of his life but also regard ing events in Syracu se and
Troy. But his sacred vocatio n was as much that of
and enviro ns in the pre-Civil War era. I.open dedi· an aboliti
onist activis t as a preach er of the Gospel. He
cated the volum e to all friends of the fugitive slave and stumpe
d for the Libert y party and, despite great per·
used the procee ds to otfset the costs of operat ing sonal
risk, dedica ted himself to assisti ng fugitive
Syracu se's Under ground Railro ad station .63
slaves. When the Rev. Samue l J . May came to
Born about 1813 in Davidson County, Tennes see, Syracu se in
1845 from New England, where he had
Logue n escape d in 1834 and made his way to Canada been an
active Garris onian, he took charge of the
where he farmed for a few years. In the fall of 1837 he Unitar
ian church and opened his home to fugitives. So
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many sought refuge that a local Fugitive Aid Society
wu organized, and the Loguen home at 293 East
615
Genesee Street was dedicated as the official station.
Loguen worked incessantl y to obtain food, money,
and clothes for runaways . He openly advertised for assistance in the Syracuse press and published his calling card which invited fugitives to his home. In 1859
he reported in Douglass ' Monthly details regarding his
activities:
The slaves come to us with their frmtbitten and bleeding
feet, and then we go to work to get them healed. Sometimes we have to keep them for weeka and montha--we
have two mothers, with a child each, to care for with WI
at present. Their husbands were aold, and they made
their escape and came to us some months ago. We have
a father that has just got to WI with hia little daughter
about three years old; its mother wu taken from it, and
the father then ran away with the child, ao that man
thieves could not Ket it. We are caring for them too at
present. It takes about all the time ot: myaelf and family
to see after their wants; I mean the fuJi~ives. We have
so much to do in the night that some nights we get little
or no al~ They often come sick, and must be cared for
forthwith.:

Loguen frequentl y sent fugitives to Douglass in
Rochester. Douglass has left ua a moving testimoni al
to the sacrifices made by Loguen and his wife on behalf
of the refugees from the South's ·peculiar institutio n:
In 1857 Douglass was returDml to Rocheste r via a
train from the east and stopped at Syracuse, when be
encounter ed a company of nine fugitives in search· of
·one Mr. Loguen.•
The writer had some curioaity, to see how these weary
travelers, without money, and without friends, could be
received by the family arowied from sweet sleep, at thia
late hour of a stormy night. We had ac:arcely struck the
door when the manly voice of Loguen reacnecl our ear.
He knew the meaning ot the rap, and sung out 9hold on.•
A light wu struck in a moment, the door opened and the
whole compan1, the writer indudecl, were invited in.
Candles were lighted in different parta of the house, fires
kindled, and the whole company made perfectly at
home. The reception wu a whole ac,uled and' manly one,
worthy of the noble reputation of Brother Lotuen, and
showed that he ~ h e r s hil brethren in oonds u
bound with them.

Due in no small part to Logtien's labors, Syracuse

became known as the most openly abolitioni st city in

the nation. The city's reputatio n would be put to the

test with the passage of the Fugitive Slave Bill in 1850.
Part of the Comprom ise of 1850, this bill carried new

and tougher fugitive slave provisions and made the
problem of runaways a national or federal matter.
Slave masters or their agents could now call upon
federal officers to help in the recapture of fugitives.
Suspected escaped slaves were to be taken before specially appointed CC1mrnissfoners. who were empowere d
to grant certificates to remove alleged fugitives back to
the state or territory from which they escaped.
Suspected fugitives were denied ~e right of habeus

1

corpus and could not give testimony before the com-

missioners. Any person who obstructe d the arrest of
escapees or attempted to aid or harbor them risked a
fine of up to one thousand dollars and imprisonm ent to
68
a maximum six months.
The abolitionists of Syracuse, a city of 21,901
whites and 370 blacks in 1850, viewed the Fugitive
Slave Bill with contempt and alarm. Since the organization of a county antislaver y society in 1835, the
city had witnessed numerous abolitioni st meetings and
debates. In October 1839, two years prior to Loguen's
arrival, Syracuse activists assisted in the rescue of
Harriet Powell. She had been brought to the Syracuse
Home, a fashionable hotel, by a Mississippi family and
was described u ·as richly dressed as her mistress.·
Tom Leonard, a black waiter at the hotel, talked with
Harriet and discovered her desire to escape from the
Davenpor ts. Leonard passed on the informati on to
abolitioni sts in Syracuse who helped her escape, disguised in a man's coat and hat. Harriet was taken first
to Marcellus, then to a farmhous e near De Witt, and
finally to the mansion of Gerrit Smith in Madison
Harriet's former master offered a $200 )
County.
recapture and boasted that he could obher
for
reward
her. Gerrit Smith gave Harriet
selling
by
$2500
tain
l
her reach Canada. 69
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formed in Syracuse. The thirteen members pledged to
protect any fugitive slave in the city. W.H. Burleigh
wrot.e Gerrit Smith, it would be almost certain death 11
I
to a slave-catc her to appear, on his infernal mission, in
I
our
from
taken
No fugitive can be
our streets.
mittst-70 At a protest meeting attended by a crowd of f :
some five hundred on October 4, white and black
citizens voiced their oppositio n to the Fugitive Slave /
Bill Mayor Alfred H. Hovery, though a Democrat and
no abolitionist, declared,. "Come what will of political
orpnizati ons, and fall where I may, I am with you.·
Samuel Ward delivered a blistering attack on the Bill.
1
But it was Jermain Loguen's speech which "uncapped
71
the volcano.•
Loguen had returned to Syracuse from Troy, where
he bad been preaching, only one day prior to the rally
against the Fugitive Slave Bill. He felt that he would
be more secure among the friends of freedom in
Syracuse. Though urged to seek refuge in Canada. 1
I.open defiantly rejected such counsel:

I

I

I

I

What ia lite to me if I am to be a slave in Tennessee? My \
neighbors! I have lived with ~ many years, and you
know me. My home ia here, and my chiliiren were born
here. I am bound to S ~ by pecuniaJy interests,
and social and family bonds. •• I don't respect this law-I
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don't fear it- I won't obey it! It outlaw s~ and I outlaw it, and the men who ~ t to enforce 1t on me. I
place the governmental offlc:ia1li on the gro~d that they
place me. I will not live a slave, and it force ia employed
to re-enslave me, I s h ~ e preparatiom to meet the
crisis as bec:omes a man.

Loguen's words were in stark contra st to those of
Senato r Daniel Webst er, who appear ed in Syracu se in
May 1851 and spoke from a small balcony of the
Courie r building: "Depend upon it, the law will be ex·
ecuted in its spirit, and to its letter. It will be executed
in all the great cities, here in Syracuse; in the midst of
the next Anti.S lavery Convention. if the occasion shall
arise; then we shall see what becomes of their lives and
their sacred honor.· 73
The Syracuse stage was naw set for a drama tic con·
frontation. On Octobe r l, 1851 the city WU crowded
with visitor s to the state agricu ltural fair and
abolitionists attend ing a Libert y Party convention. At
the reques t of a slave hunter from Mis.9ouri, Deput y
United St.ates Marshal Henry W. Allen arreste d Jerry
McReynolds, originally called "Willia m Heney" after his
white father, but popula rly referre d to u ·Jerry : He
had tled Missouri about 1843 and wu workin g in a
cooperage and cabine t shop when taken before Com.
missio ner Joseph F. Sabine for a hearin1 to ascerta in
wheth er he should be return ed to John McReynolds,
his Missouri master.
Word of Jerry's arrest quickly reache d the Lloert y
party memb ers assem bled in the Congr egatio nal
church. A signal bell tolled from the Presby terian
churc h, and a large crowd gathe red at the
Commissioner's office on the second tloor of the
Townsend Block Building, located at the comer of
Water and Clinto n streets . Gerrit Smith acted u one
of the two defense counsels. When Comm ininne r
Sabine adjour ned the proceedings to find a larger
room, Jerry, still in handcuffs, was hustled by sup.
porters out the door and dawn the stairw ay to the
street. City police recapt ured him on the Lock Street
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bridge. put him in leg irons, and impris oned him in the
Police Office, located in the Journa l Building of the
Rayno r Block.
to,uen . Smith, May, and memb ers of the Vigilance
Committee, met at the home of Dr. Hiram Hoyt, a local physician, in order to engine er a rescue. Smith is
reporte d to have counseled the others:
It is not UDllkely the Commissioner will release Jerry if
the eumin ation is suffered to procee d-but the moral ef.
feet of such an acquitt al will be u nothing to a bold and
forcible rescue. A forcible rescue will demon strate the
strengt h of public opinion ~ the possible legality of
slavery and this Fugitive Slave Law in particu lar. It will
honor Syucu se and be a power ful examp le
eveiywhere.

The commi ttee's plans were set in motion about eight
o'clock on the evenin g of Octobe r 1. With encour age.
ment from a throng estima ted at two thousa nd, an interraci al group of abolitionists broke into the police
headqu arters using a wooden batteri ng ram, and
liberat ed Jerry. They removed his irons and found a
tempo rary refuge for him at the home of an unlike ly
ally, a pro-slavery Democ rat named Caleb Davis.
Jerry was eventu ally taken to Mexico, New York in
Oswego county enrout e to Canad a. While in Mexico,
Jerry wu harbor ed by Orson Ames, a dedicated
abolitionist and memb er of the Oswego Count y AntiSlavery Society. The Ames Greek Revival home still
stands and is located at 58 West Main Street.75 Jerry
found freedom in Kingston, Ontari o, where he farmed
for several years, dying of tuberc ulosis in 1853. On
Novem ber 19, 1851, a federal grand jury in Buffalo in·
dieted eighte en person s, twelve of them Afro.
Americans. for having ·engag ed in the Syracu se riots:
All but three of the blacks and four of the white defen·
dants left for Canad a ·to avoid prosecution. Enoch
Reel, a black labore r. was the only rescue r who was
convicted. He died of consum ption while bis case was
under appeal.
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New York Central College at McGrawvill.e

ing village of Phillipsville, where Allen and Miss King
were visiting friends. Allen's fiancee was taken back to
Fulton and he under protective guard to Syracuse.
The couple eventually went to New York City, where
they married secretly in March 1852. Allen wu forced
to resign from the faculty of Central College and took
his wife to England. The college suffered great public
criticism and went bankrupt in 1858.78
The citizens of Geneva in Ontario County helped to
redeem the reputation of Central New York somewhat
in 1858. In that year Napoleon B. Van Tuyl was convicted of kidnapping two black freemen and attempting
to sell them into slavery. This strange case began in
November 1857 when Van Tuyl, a clerk in a Geneva
dry goods store, abducted Daniel Prue and John Hite
on the ruse that he was going to find them employment at a hotel in Columbus, Ohio. His true intentions were to take them to Cincinnati just across the
river from slave territory. Prue escaped but Hite was
eventually sold to a Kentucky slaveholder. Petitions
were circulated in Geneva asking Governor John A.
King of New York to commission agents to rescue
Hite. Calvin Walker went to Kentucky, obtained
Hite's freedom and pursued Van Tuyl, who was even·
tu.ally returned for trial to Ontario County. Though he
received only a light sentence, Van Tuyl wu con79
sidered a disgrace to his family and the community.
Though Central New York was an important center
of abolitionist activity, the majority of its white citizens
were not actively involved in efforts to end slavery.
Some had economic ties to the South. For example,
Elmira was the site of a factory which made •negro
cloth· sold in the South and used by slave masters.

Jermain Loguen's wife and friends prevailed upon
him to seek asylum, and he remained in Canada until
the spring of 1852. He then returned to Syracuse,
traveled throughout Central New York ministering to
various congregations, and spread the gospel of
abolitionism. Loguen soon resumed his labors with
fugitives as Superintendent of the Underground Railroad in Syracuse. The city observed the first day of
October as Jeny Rescue Day annually until the Civil
War and intermittently thereafter. Presently efforts
are underway to erect a memorial in honor of those
who participated in the Jeny Rescue. 76
Central New Yorkers were rightly proud of their
part in the Jeny Rescue, but another incident from
the 1850s reveals that the region was not without
problems. William G. Allen, one of Oneida lnstitute's
black alumni, was appointed in 1850 to New York
Central College in McGrawville (Cortland County).
An interracial and co-educational institution, chartered in 1849 by the American Baptist Free Mission
Society, the school received financial support from
such prominent abolitionists as Gerrit Smith. Allen
served as Professor of Greek and German Languages
and of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres. He thus became
only the second African American to teach at a
predominantly white American college. Charles L
Reason wu already OD the faculty. In 1853, after
Allen's departure, George B. Vashon, another b1ack,
77
would come to teach.
In 1852 Allen announced his intention to many one
of his white student.,, Mary King, of Fulton. Incensed
by this interracial professor-student romance, the local
white citizenry threatened mob action in the neighbor64
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Conservatives resent ed the abolitionist agit.a.tors who
were teying to use the churc hes as institu tional
weapons agains t slavery. In Whitesboro, the First
Presb yteria n Churc h experienced a schism when the
abolit ionist ·mind ed memb ers, led by Beriah Green ,
were forced out by a conservative faction led by the
pastor, David Ogden. Churc hes also split over the
issue of slavery in Syracuse, Elmir a, and Peterb oro.
The abolitionists genera lly formed what were known
as ·come outer chure hes,• for they had come out of
organiza tions corrup ted by silence regard ing the ·sm of
slave ry: The First Indep enden t Congr egatio nal
Churc h (later Park Churc h) of Elmir a wu organized
in 1846 by local Presb yteria ns who opposed slavery.
Genit Smith led in the forma tion of the Free Churc h
of Peterb oro, and abolitionists in Syrac use organized a
Cong regat ional Chur ch after leavi nr the
Presb yteria ns. 80
Sectionalist, as opposed to abolitionist, feeling
increa
sed
\ sions in the 1850s as economic and political ten·
heigh tened betwe en the North and the South .
The extens ion of slaver y into the weste rn territo ries of
the count ry wu a particuJarly troubl esome issue, fi.
lustra ted in the bloody Kansa s-Neb raska strugg le in
which John Brow n participated. Brow n's name was
not unkno wn in Centr al New York. He bough t a farm
near North Elba from Gerri t Smith and lived there
from 1843 to 1851. Brow n wu anxio us to recruit
·soldi ers· from among the few remai ninr black
1I recipi
ents of Smith 's land grants .
Smith owned
thous ands of acres in Frank lin and Essex Count ies, in
the Adirondaks, and had given about 140,000 to nearly
three thous and blacks with the hope that they would
become farme rs. Beria h Green and Jerma in Logue n
were asked by Smith to nomin ate worth y grante es.
The land Smith gave away wu only margi nally suited
\ t.o agtjcu lture, and the Adiro ndaks winte rs were
harsh.

l
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Brow n visite d Frede rick Doug lass, Jerm ain
Loguen, Gerri t Smith , and Harri et Tubm an, thoug h it
is uncle ar how much detail he revealed conce rning his
I ultim ate objective at Harpe r's Ferry~ Dougl
I thoug ht highly of Brow n but had reservations conceass
rn·
ing the practicality of his proposals. Logue n failed to
atten d a strate gy meeti ng Brow n held at St.
Cathe rines in Canada, perha ps out of fear of becoming
\ t.oo involved in such a risky and u yet ill-defined at.
tack upon slavery. Harri et Tubm an had a recurr ent
dream of an old man with a long white beard who wu
struck down by a crowd and is said t.o have aided
brown in obtain ing recrui ts and money. Gerri t Smith
was one of the so--called ·secre t six,· promi nent white
reform
ers and abolitionists who gave Brown financial
)
aid. After the raid at Harpe r's Feny and Brow n's cap·
ture, Smith denied being part of a conspiracy, suffer ed

I
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a nervo us breakdown, and was tempo rarily comm itted
by his family to the New York St.ate Insan e Asylum at
Utica. 82
·
CIVIL WAR AND RECO NSTR UCTI ON

Brow n's raid upon Harpe r's Ferry was a prelud e to
the Civil War. When the Confe derate s fired upon Ft.
Sumt er in 1860, the entire nation was throw n into the
conflict. Centr al New Yorke rs heard the federal call to
arms and respo nded initia lly with enthu siasm .
Caroline Richards, a young girl living in Canad aigua.
wrote in her diary in April 1861: "The storm has
broken upon us. The Confe derate s fired on Fort Sumter, just off the coast of South Carolina, and foreed her
on April 14 to haul down the flag and surren der.
Presid ent Lincoln has issued a call for 75,000 men and
many are volun teerin g to.If' all aroun d us. How
strang e and awful it seems.
In May, she added:
Many of the young men are going from Canan daigua and
all the neighb oring towns. It seems very patriotic and
grand when they are singing, "It is sweet, Oh, 'tis sweet,
for one's coun ~ to die,· and we hear martia l music and
see the flags flying and see the recuit ing tenb on the
square and meet men in unifor m at every turn and see
train loads of the boys in blue going to the front, but it
will not seem so grand if ~e hear they are dead on the
battlefield, far from home.

Indee d it wu not to be a grand or short affair, for the
Civil Waz drage d on for four more y ~ and
Caroline's diary later record s the sad news of the loss
of many of the "youn r brave s· she had known from
childhood who died amidst .the thund ering canno n and
clashing sabers in the battle s of Getty sburg and
elsewhere.85
Centr al New York cemet eries are dotted with the
graves of Civil War casualties, testim ony to a war that
began as an effort simply to restor e the UDion and
ended u a crusad e to destro y the system of slavery.
One of the most intere sting is that of Charle s High·
ga~ located in section six of Oakwood Ceme tery, just
south of the Syrac use Unive rsity campu s. . He was
wound ed five times in the taking of Peters burg and,
like many Yanke e soldiers, died in a military hospital,
far from home. Unlike his white count erpart s, Highgate bad not been allowed to respon d t.o the first call to
defend liberty. The federal gover nmen t waite d until .
the waz was going badly for the Union until announc ing an official policy, in Augus t 1862, to recrui t
black soldiers, and the organ izatio n of all-bla ck units
did not begin in earne st until after the annou nceme nt
of the Eman cipati on Procla matio n of Janua ry 1, 1863.
In the fall of 1863 black Centr al New Yorkers finally
had an oppor tunity to fight for freedo m's cause. Jer-

main Loguen led a recruitment effort and a black company was sent from Syracuse to join the Massachusetts
and Rhode Island regiments. 86
The Civil War conilict was brought to the Southern
Tier of Central New York in an especially interesting
way.
The federal government placed Confederate
prisoners in a camp at Elmira in June 1864. The camp
occupied a plot of about thirty acres running about one
thousand feet along W. Water Street from Hoffman
and extending south to the Chemung River. Surrounded by a twelve foot plank fence, the camp contained about twelve-thousand Confederates. Almost
three thousand died during their imprisonment. 87
John W. Jones, the u:-slavewhowas active in the Underground Railroad, was in charge of the burials and
kept records of the location of each grave and the
names of those he interred. The Woodlawn National
Cemetery was at the rear of bis farm. As sexton of the
Cemetery, he saw that "burials were properly and
reverently conducted• and erected wooden markers
over the graves.88
The Emancipation Proclamation was welcome
news to the friends of the slave in the North.
Hundreds of white and black teachers and missionaries went south to assist the Freedmen in securing their rights and preparing for the future. One of
the self-sacrificing and dedicated schoolmarms was
Ed.mania Highgate, the sister of Charles Highgate.
Born in Syracuse in 1844, she graduated from high
school with honors. taught in the Eighth Ward. and
them became principal of a public school in Binghamton. In January 1864 she wrote the American Missionary Association (AMA) asking to be placed in the
South or Southwest: "I am about twenty years of age
and strong and healthy. I know just what self-denial,
self-discipline and domestic qualifications are needed
for the work and modestly trust that with God's help I
could labor advan~usly in the field for my newly
freed brethren. ..•..a
Edmonia was first sent to Norfolk, Vuginia. She
taught day and night and was deeply moved by the sufferings of those who had waited so long for a chance to
study geography and arithmetic. Because of emotional
exhaustion, Edmonia returned to Syracuse at the end
of the summer of 1864. She then traveled around
Central New York raising money for the Freedmen.
The Reverend Jermain Loguen wrote on her behalf to
Gerrit Smith in 1865:
She bu been a wry worthy worker both North I& South
among OW' Freed brethren. She enjoys the fullest confidence or this community and I must say she is much
beloved by the Creed men ,e.ere She has been teaching
in Norfolk and other places.

The AMA sent Edmonia to Darlington, a rural town in
northern Maryland, in March 1865, but she soon
resigned in order to work among larger numbers of
Freedmen. She went to Louisiana and served as principal of the Frederick Douglass School in New Orleans,
which was housed in a former slave pen. White rioters
attacked the white and black Unionists in July 1866,
forcing Edmonia out of the city and into rural
Lafayette Parish where she taught among the Creoles.
She returned to New Orleans but resigned from teaching when the city's school board proposed a segregated
public school system.
On October 17, 1870, the Syracuse Daily Courier
carried a story under the title, "Melancholy and Sudden Death.· Edmonia Highgate had been found dead
in the house of an abortionist in Syracuse. Her wallet
contained a ticket for her trunk of belongings which
she had. been forced to leave with a pawnbroker.
During her year of lecturing, Edmonia had met John
Henry Vosburg, a white man, assistant editor of The
National Quarterly Reviw, whose wife was in a mental institution. We do not know the details of their interracial romance, but the tragic consequences became
clear in the manner of Harriet's death. She was
buried in an unmarked grave in Oakwood Cemetery.
In the spring of 1988, in celebration of black and
women's history in S ~ i a headstone was dedicated to Edmonia's memory. 9
The immediate post-Civil War years were anxious
ones for black Central New Yorkers. Despite the
Union defeat of the slave powers, it was not clear that
the fundamental obstacles to full social and economic
equality had been done away with.
While some
newly-freed slaves moved into Central New York after
the passage of the 13th Amendment, which freed all
the slaves, and a few came back from Canada where
they had been in exile, the region witnessed no
dramatic increase in its black population. But the nature of the black population was changing. For example, Syracuse had a black population of 435 in 1870.
During the abolitionist era,· most black residents of
Syracuse had been born in the North, but by 1870
many listed their birthplace as in Southern states such
as Vqinia, West Vuginia, and Maryland.92 The influx
of southern blacks, though small in comparison with
the Great Migration of the World War I period,
brought new challenges to the established black communities, which were generally led by individuals who
could trace tenure in Central Nf!W York· back to the
abolitionist heyday.
The passage of the 15th amendment in 1870 was
greeted with jubilation for blacks saw the righi to vote
as an important guarantee of their full citizenship
right.a. Despite heavy rain on February 24, 1870, a
large crowd of blacks assembled for a ·Grand Celebration• in Elmira. Delegations from surrounding towns
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and villag es had been given reduc ed fares on the
railroad. The celeb rants marc hed, sang hymn s, and
heard
speec hes. Dr. W.F. Good man, who presi ded over
the
festivities, soun ded the keynote: "This is a day ...
millions woul d have been glad to see. Rice swam ps.
the
blood houn ds, the thum b screw s, and cat-o '-nine
tails,
the jail, the gallo ws, the outra ging of wives
and
daug hters have passe d away, and we have been let
into
the light of h"berty... : Sena tor Hira m B. Reve
ls, a
black Mississippi Republican, addre ssed the thron
g on
a more somb er note. "Des ert the Repu blica n party
,· he
warn ed fellow blacks, and "you will be votin g
away
your last libert ies, you will be votin g away the h"ber
ties
of your child ren for all comi ng time.•93 At the dose
of
the ·Gra nd Celebration,• the audie nce joine d in singi
ng
·John Brown's Body :
Blacks did give their supp ort to the Republicans,
the party of Lincoln, but after Linco ln's assas sinat
ion,
the Radical Repu blica ns were locked in a fierce battl
e
to ·reco nstru ct· the Sout h. By the late 1870s, conse
rvative political and economic inter ests in the Nort
h
and the Sout h had gaine d control of the feder
al
gove rnme nt. It now becam e clear that the dream
of a
truly biracial society based on Chris tian princ
iples,
such as envis ioned by Samu el Ward and Beria h Gree
n,
woul d rema in only a dream. African Ame rican
s in
Cent ral New York, as elsew here in the Nort h,
still
rema ined marg inal to the ~ economic, and politi
cal cente rs of power. They were yet on the thres
hold
of freedom.
POST REC ONS TRU CTIO N TO WOR LD WAR

I

Our accou nting of the African Ame rican experience

in Cent ral New York after the Civil War
and
Reco nstru ction yea.rs is made difficult by a num ber
l
of
factors. Unlike the ante- bellu m perio d, there
is no
dram atic focus simil ar to that provided by the
ftght
against slave ry and the Unde rgrou nd Railroad.
No inl_
dividuals emer ge on cente r stage as prom inent ly as
did
l Harr iet Tubm an or Jerm ain Logu en befor
e the Civil
War. Historians have given little atten tion to the
comI plexities and varia tions in black comm unity life
in the
{ half centu ry betw een the Civil War and Worl
d War I.
Thes e were supp osedl y Ame rican s ·Con fiden t Year
s,• a
time of indu stria l grow th, Victo rian mora
lity,
diplomatic and milit ary expa nsion ism, mani fold oppo
r·
\
tunit ies for those with Hora tio Alge r ambi tions ,
and
comfortable living, symbolized by life in elm-s hade
d,
quiet , and well- order ed smal l town s.94
African Ame rican s, however, did not parti cipat e on
equa l term s in·the scram ble for success durin g the
se>called ·conf ident Years.• They were still locked
into
meni al jobs or serve d u domestic help in white
Victoria n hous ehold s. As Euro pean immi grant s strea
med
into the coun try, comp etitio n for the available
un-

\
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skilled jobs incre ased. Orga nized labor did not
welcome blacks, and the owne rs and mana gers of facto
ries
gave prefe rence to whit e work ers. Given an unpro
mising futur e, Cent ral New York black s tende d to
look
back ward rathe r than foiwa rd.
They celeb rated
Eman cipat ion Day as a high wate r mark in
their
struggle. Jacob Crain , a black upho lstere r, carpe
t
layer , and piano move r in Sene ca Falls, raise d
two
hund red dolla rs from fellow blacks to comm emor
ate
Eman cipat ion in 1895. 95
Many of the Euro pean immi grant s discovered that
educ ation was the singl e most impo rtant mean
s to
climb up Ame rica's socia l and econ omic ladde
r.
Blacks, too, desir ed to impr ove their lives, but gradu
ating from high school and college didn 't mean much
when empl oyme nt oppo rtuni ties were limited.
The
Reve rend George Steve ns, pasto r of Syrac use's Unio
n
Bapt ist Chur ch Oater Beth any Bapt ist) voiced critic
ism
in 1890 over the drast ic decre ase in black atten danc
e at
the high school level: "In this city is a gran d unive
rsity.
Not one of our race is there . It is a sham e! I go to
High
School and there I find one, only one.!·96
Black professionals such as teach ers, doctors, and
denti sts were few in numb er, large ly becau se educa
tiona l oppo rtuni ties were denie d them . Even with
the
requi site crede ntials , the black professional found
it
difficult to estab lish and main tain a pract ice in Cent
ral
New York, wher e black comm uniti es were small.
William H. John son was the first black to gradu ate from
the Syrac use Univ ersity College of Law. In an addre
ss
to othe r gradu ates in 1903 , he said:
It aeems stranae that there are not more of the colore
d
students taking up the legal profession and
ially
when what few have done so rank amon g the espec
and
ablest lawyers in the c:ountry. Strange, yes, veeybest
strang e,
that the majority of the c:olored lawyers start
west and south . Why is it? Tell me, fellow gradufor the
it because there is nee prejudice in this state. .. ?"',.tes, is

John son could not find empl oyme nt as a lawy
er in
Syrac:nse and had to accept a clerk 's job.
Give n the deart h of black professionals in Cent ral
New York, we can bette r unde rstan d the react ion
in
1881 to the patro nage appo intm ent of Edwa rd Wilso
n
to the posta l service in Syrac use. Only Phila delph
ia
had a black postm an at the time. Syrac use black
s are
repor ted to have turne d out in a celeb ration of
the
gran d even t: ·01d men and old wom en, youn g men
and
youn g wom en and even their babie s crowded
the
sidewalks and hung on the gates to see him pass by. 98
•
Beca use of the many ways in whic h racis m continue d to preve nt their entry into the circles of
af.
fluence and powe r in white -dom inate d Cent ral
New
York, blacks turne d incre asing ly towa rd developing
a
rich and varie d comm unal life. New churc hes
were
organized and often still serve d a centr al role in
black
neighborhoods, but other blac i organ izatio ns
also

J

flourished. Fraternal orders bad important social and
cultural functions. Elmira had seven black Masonic
Lodges in 1898. Syracuse had the Colored Odd Fellows. In 1892 Ithaca had a group of black Masons,
known as the Heney Highland Gamet Lodge. In the
early 1900s, black chapters of the Y.W.C.A and
Y.M.C.A began to appear. Elmira had a black baseball
team called the Omaha Giants, and Syracuse had the
Pastime Baseball Club. Black students at Cornell
University organized the Social Study Club in 1905,
which evolved into the first national black fraternity,
Alpha Phi Alpha. Musical groups, litenuy clubs, temperance societies, and organizations dedicated to community service added to the richness of black comm11D81 life by World War L99
Black Central New Yorken used their leisure time
in a variety of ways. Cakewalks, picnics, and dances
were popular. The WatkiM Exprua carried the follow·ing social item in 1885:
At the cake walk and social hop held b_y the colored
people at the Watkins Opera HOUM on Thunday eve.
~ last, the prize was won by Mr. Richardson ana Mrs.
Hall, ·a nd the SlH!Cia1 prize for the best waltzers by Mr.
Philip West ancl Mrs. W.A. Hall. The attendance wu
good anf&c, the pleasures of the occasion were
complete.

Visiting with friends and relatives, attendin1 annual
reunions, and sharing memories helped maintain a
sense of community. Weddings and funerals were important occasions for family memben to renew the
bonds that gave their lives meaning. Since it wu rare
for blacks and whites to mix together in merely social

circumstances, blacks developed intricate social networb of their own.
George S. Schuyler grew up in Syracuse in the
early 1900s and recalled that though legally free,
blacks were treated as •social pariahs.• A.. a consequence, they had to create their own social life-·our
little churches, our fraternal societies, our houae
parties, and our formal dances.• But there were divisions even within the black community . Schuyler',
mother prided herself on maintaining high cultural
and houaehold standards and discouraged him from
associating with blacks who bad recently migrated
from the South becauae "they didn't know how to act.·
Youn, George was well aware of an ·unde1World c1us•
with the ·expected contingent of pimps, pmblen,
roustabouts , hoboes, and tramps.• Above this group
were the "poor but respectable· laborers and domestics
with homes and families but little schooling. At the
top were the chefs, butlers, coacbrnen, and otben who
worked for wealthy whites and, according to Schuyler,
did not •fraternize with the riffraff.· A:J a consequence,
they became •a socially in•bred group .. • which wu
rather painful in a group of less than one thousand in a
city of one hundred thousand: Schuyler recalls that
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the daughter, of the "better· black families had great
difficulty in finding suit.able mates given the small

black elite. IOI

The problem of maintaining the black communal
fabric was especially difficult in Central New York's
less populous cities. H . Edmund Bullis, who lived in
Oswego in 1894, recalled that there were only eight
blacks in the entire community. They were either
coachmen for the wealthier white families or belonged
to the one black family-the Bentons. In 1898, a black
regiment which had been on duty in the Philippines
arrived at Fort Ontario. Their wives and children and
others whom Bullis refers to as "black camp followers·
came to Oswego. But when the troops left in 1911, the
so-called ·Black Belt· near the Post rapidly
disappeared. 102
Black populations actually declined in some parts of
Central New York in the late nineteenth- century. As
the pre-Civil War generation died, it was not replaced
in equal numbers by new migrants. Oneida County's
black population in 1875 was only slightly increased
from 1845, and as late as 1940 the 951 blacks represented about the same proportion of the entire population (~proxima tely one-half of one percent) as in
1890.1
The African American population of Owego
(Tioga County) in the Southern Tier peaked in 1892
and declined steadily thereafter.
One of Owego's oldest residents, Margaret Williams, was interviewed in 1982. Her grandfathe r was a
drummer in the Civil War and her great-great
grandfather served in the Revolution aiy War. Given a
plot of land in Vestal upon being discharged from
Company B of the 26 New York Colored Infantry Regi·
ment, Oscar Barton, Margaret's grandfather built a log
cabin and farmed. Another grandfather, Wilson Ransom Scott, escaped to Union lines during the Civil War
and, because he was good with horses, was brought to
Oweao by a Union officer. Margaret's father was a
stone mason, who worked on several buildings at Cornell University, and her mother, who bad come from
Vestal, worked for a wealtliy white family in Tioga
Cent.er. Margaret's husband wu a barber, and she did
domestic work for the president of the Owego National
Bank, carinr for the children. cooking, and cleaning.
When asked, -Were there a lot of black women in that
period who did domestic workr, she replied:
Yes, that wu about the only thiD2 you could get, until
the blai;:k .p_eople were go~ to school more. The wu.
llama !amity had one daupter that went on and
graduated from college. She taught, but couldn't get any
teecbi~ around here. There was quite a few or
them
t left town u soon aa they got out of high
school. There WU nothing open for you outside of
domestic work. Men had better joba than women. The
men could do construction work; my husband was a bar.
ber. Men worked in hotels; some were chef. No matter

who you were or how much· much education you had,
you had to go out of town
work. That's why

~r

there's so few blacks here now.
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Black Centra l New Yorke rs, while concer ned
primar ily with day-to-day surviV'lsl, did not ignore
events and issues affecting African Ameri cans in the
countr y as a whole. For example, blacks in Elmira
staged a ·protes t agains t the showin g of the D.W. Griffith film ·Birth of a Nation · in 1915. Like such national organi zations as the Nation al Association for the
Advan cemen t of Colored People, organized in 1908,
they felt that the depictions of blacks in the film were
insulti ng and degrad ing. They drafted a letter at a
mass meetin g and presen ted it to Mayor Harty Hoffman. The letter argued that the showin g of Griffith's
film "will embitt er and reorganize society because it ...
is a travest y on histor y-a breede r of racial antipa thy . .
. shown to humili ate and embar rass the blacks and
.
uusrep
resent a cause to the northem w bites..l()&
WORLD WAR I AND AFTER

The World War I era was a critical time for African
Americans in the United States. Woodrow Wilson 's
election to the preside ncy did not draw accolades from
blacks, the majori ty of whom were Repub licans and
still suspicious of the Democrats. When Ameri ca entered the conflict with Germa ny in · 1917, blacks
responded to the call to arms, though black soldiers
were segreg ated from whites and received inferio r
treatm ent and pay in the ·militar y. Due to the deman d
for labor in the indust rial cities of the North ,
thousa nds of southe rn blaclts left the rural South. Urban center s such as Chicago, Detroit, and Pittsbu rgh
witnes sed a sudden growth in their African Ameri can
populations. The so-called Great Migration of 19161918 had less of an impac t on Centra l New York, for
the region did not offer the economic opport unities
that the major indust rial center s did. For example, the
shoe manuf acture rs of Endico tt and Johnso n City had
long given prefer ence to southe rn and easter n
Europ ean immig rants over African-Americans in their
hiring practices.
As late as 1949, the Endico tt
Johnso n Corpo ration employed only two blacks. Only
three blacks lived in Johnso n City and none in
Endicott. 106
Some Southe rn blacks did make their way to places
such as Syracuse in the hope of escaping lynch law and
of finding somet hing better than being tenant farmer s
on boll weevil-infested cotton farms. On Augus t 10,
1917, the MatT%llzu Oburw r carried the following
report:
The influx of Southe rn negroes ia becoming serious in
S ~ While many of them have gone to the l ~
oties, at least 150 and probably many more located_ in
that city within the last two months . They are looking

for work and althoug h labore n are needed, many people
will not employ the negroe s becaw, r their white laborer s
quit rather than work with them.

The in-mig ration of Southe rn blacks had an impac t on
the alread y establi shed black communities. Delegates
to a conference of the African Metho dist Episco pal
Zion Churc h, meetin g in Syracuse in Octobe r 1917,
heard a call to action. J.H. Ellison, presid ing elder of
the W estem New York Distric t Conference, urged
them to go after "these strange rs" from the South who
are anxiou s for a church connec tion. •A great many of
the new familie s,• he argued , "have become worke rs in
the church and all this -has stimul ated a new order of
things spiritu allyi besides bolster ing up the finances in
many instances.• 08 Integr ating the migran ts into the
existin g black institu tions and social structu re was not
easy or, indeed, wholeh earted ly suppor ted. Their rural
ways and cultura l differences in such things as style of
religious worshi p resiste d quick assimilation.
African Ameri cans from Centra l New York fought
in World War I as they had in the Civil War. But
when they return ed they found that the racial climate
was being poisoned by the Ku Klux Klan. The Klan
experienced a revival in the tensioned-tilled post-w ar
years, expand ed beyond its traditio nal southe rn base,
and targete d Roman Catholics, Jews. as well as
African Americans. The Klans of New York met at the
Chemu ng Count y Fairgr ounds outsid e of Elmira for
their state convention in July 1925. Elmira was then a
city of about twelve thousa nd, with about two
· thousa nd black residen ts.
Emme t D. Smith, a Mississippian, had begun recruit ing Klan memb ers in 1923,
using Bingh amton as his base of operations. The Klan
appealed to white Anglo-Saxon Protes tants who expressed intoler ance of Catholicism and immig rant
Ameri cans in the Southe rn Tier. As the black populations were numer ically smalle r than that of the
Catholic immig rants, the Ku Klux Klan did not employ
racism as its major appeal. N evertbeless, the presen ce
of the Klan posed a threat to the improv ement of harmonio us and progressive inter-r acial relatio nships . 109
The growth of black comm unities in Centra l New
York's larger cities after World War I, and the Great
Depression brough t attenti on to attend ant social and
economic problems, such as poverty, illiteracy, and unemployment. Black and white leader s began to discuss
cooperative efforts to improv e race relatio ns and to
deal with the needs of a predom inantly urbani zed
African American population, such as better housin g
and emplo yment opport unities . The Interra cial Committee of Bingha mton, which eventu ally becam e the
Broom e County Urban League, was organized in 1932
by Mteen black and fifteen white civic leaders . The
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munitie s. A black ex-convict named J"unmy LaGrin ,
arrived in 1918, opened a barber shop. and soon saw a
need for recreati onal activities which might deter black
youth from becomi ng involved in crime. He request ed
assistance from several membe rs of the Commo nweal
Club, a white woman 's commu nity group interes ted in
social service projects . The club provided financial
1925, and began sponso rship of a combacking
LaGrin left in 1924, but the Dunba r
center.
munity
ed
Center continu to expand its activities to include a
scout troop, drama club, basketball team, and a
chorus. By 1929 the Dunba r Center had become a
Commu nity Chest agency, and in 1930 Golden B.
l became the first EzecuDarby, a former social workei
1
Center.
the
tive Secreta ry of
Charles S. Johnso n visited Syracuse in Octobe r
1927 on behalf of the Urban League to investig ate conditions among blacks in the city. He found that the
black populat ion was concen trated in two sections, one
ninning along Washin gton Street from the City HaD to
the railroad overpas s or tunnel at Beech Street and
anothe r section famiJiarly known as •Jewtow n: The
latter area had formerl y been occupied by middle-class
Jewish families and still contain ed a numbe r of Jewish
families, shops and small busines ses.
The noted writer John Williams, author of The
Man Who Cried I Am, TM Junior Bachao r Society,
Click Song, and other novels and essays, arew up in
Syracu se. Born in 1925, he came to know ·Jew Town·
or Ue Ward· as an insider. He remem bered the Fifteenth Ward as a polyglot culture, with African
Americ an, Jewish. Italian, German, Polis~ and Native
Americ an families. The Ward wu an •entity unto itself' in which people ·shared convers ation and other
small joys.· Despite cultura l differences, they helped
each other, looked out for all the childre n, and, especially during the Great Depres sion, drew togethe r for
mutual survival. -in the ward,• William s has written ,
·surviv al of the other fellow and his childre n meant
survival for you.• William s recalls that at dusk "you
returni ng
could see men of all sizes, shapes and colors
113
to it from their jobs, such as they were:

after

Jobs, of course, were the basis of surviva l. When
Charles Johnso n did his survey in 1927, he discovered
no black profess ionals in Syracus e. Blacks worked as
commo n laborer s, garage employees, janitors , porters,
and maids. One individ ual was a forema n at the
Crouse Heins plant and anothe r was employed by the
state labor bureau . Blacks were general ly excluded
from labor unions, such as that compri sed of moulde rs
and brickla yers. There were-in Johnso n's words, "no
successful Negro busines ses save one small grocery
store. and three small barber shops, and two or three

.11,

pool rooms.

Johnso n intervie wed membe rs of the black community regard ing their percep tions of curren t
problems. They spoke of a need for improv ing employment opportu nities, housing , service to youth, and the
elimina tion of prostitu tion and "boot-leg" joints from
black neighbo rhoods, and improv ing relation s with
black studen ts at Syracu se Univers ity. Johnso n visited
the Dunba r Center, a house at 308 S. McBride Street
Part of his descrip tion follows:
The house in which the Center is located, has five rooms
on the first O.oor-two small parlors, a game room and
kitchen ,-all small The second floor is occupied by a
family and the director. The Center rooms were clean
and neat but lac:ked appropr iate furnishi ngs: the library
ia used u a station for circulat ing boob from the public
librazy, but no books were in at the time. • • • Special
daya and hours are given over to differen t age groups;
there are evening parties and dances with a small admission and the most importa nt Center activity, according
to the clirec:tor, is the Sunday afternoo n Forum, which is
addresse d by speaker s of promine nce. Their fonuna
have an average attendance of about 40. The most
recent subject was "I Want a Job." The Center is used by
about 300 persons ; its dancing prosram, it was mmplained, bu been violezi~ and persiste ntly opposed by
the Baptist ministe r. •. .

In the years following Johnso n's visit, the Dunba r
Cent.er expand ed its services and activities, becoming a
vital institut ion in the African Americ an commu nity.
Golden B. Darby. who directed activiti es at the
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Dunba r Center from 1930 to 1937, reporte d in 1937
that nearly three-f ourths of Syracu se's black population had come within range of the Center 's services.
Darby, a former social worker . felt that the fundam en- J
tal need in Syrac:use was for the black commu nity to
join in ·a united ~ort to address its needs. He felt that
the influen ce of traditio nal black organi utions, /
preside d over by the fratern al leaders and clergy, was
waning and that new leaders hip was needed .
"Meanwhile,• he complained, blacks in Syracuse were
·at the mercy of UDSCrUpuloua white politicians who
select a "band-picked leader who puses out two dollars
116 In 1946, a local branch of
at election day for votes.•
the Nationa l Association for Colored People was orthe old political
pnized in Syracus e, an indicati on that 117
.
scrutiny
close
order would come under
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The Worl d War Il years prove d to be impo rtant
trans ition al ones for the African Ame rican prese nce
in
Cent ral New York. An all·black regim ent of 1,800
men
from Harle m was statio ned at Fort Onta rio in Oswe
go
begin ning in 1941. From 1908 to 1911, when the
2nd
Battalion, 24th Infan try had been hous ed at Fort
On·
tario, the enlis ted men were black and all the office
rs
were white . But the 369th Coas t Artillery, a Natio
nal
Guar d unit called into federal service in 1941, had
only
black officers. 118 A conti ngen t of black milit ary polic
e
arriv ed in Bing hamt on in the summ er of 1942 to guard
facto ries, bridg es, and publi c work s insta llatio
ns
again st sabot age. The Bing hamt on Pru , edito rializ
ed
that while some whit es had raised the ·race quest
ion·
and other s had predi cted publi c disor ders,
race
prejudice was not to be tolera ted: -r1m woul d be
en·
ti.rely out of place in peacetime, but is far more
so in
warti me.• The black milit ary police wore the unifo
·ot the prote ctors of our coun B( and were prepa redrm
to
sacrifice their lives if need be. 1
Due to a labor short age, black farm work ers were
brou ght from the Sout h in significant numb ers to
help
with the potat o crops in Steu ben Coun ty after WW
Il.
Black farm work ers are still impo rted into Cent
ral
New York but have n:ot beco me;a rt of the region's
es·
tablis hed black comm unitie s. 12 At the othe r end
of
the economic spect rum. majo r natio nal corporation
s,

\

\
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such as Inter natio nal Busi ness Mach ines in the
Bin·
gham ton area, bega n recru iting colle ge.tra ined
black
work ers from the Sout h in the late l 950s. Thes e
black
newcomers, like the migr ant work ers, did not readi
ly
bcome part of the once geographically and emotional
ly ...,,
close .knit black comm uniti es. One inves tigato
r dis·
covered that the corporation•employed black s tende
d
to live in integ rated neigh borho ods in Broo me Coun
ty
and had relatively little conta ct with the black famil
ies
whic h could trace their roots back to ninet eenth
·
centu ry or had been in Bing hamt on for twen
ty
or
thirty years.121
While I have hinte d at a num ber of trend s,
the
story of the Afric an Ame rican prese nce in Cent ral
New
York in the conte mpor aiy era is beyo nd the scope
of
this essay. With the dram atic incre ase of black s
in the
region•s large r cities, begin ning in the 1940s, there has
been great er instit ution al, social, economic, religi
ous,
and political diversity. The Civil Right.s move ment
, of
course, had a signi fican t impa ct on black Cent ral
New
Yorkers, for public consciousness was focused
upon
natio nal probl ems whic h were local ones as well.
Jn.
spire d by Mart in Luth er King 's challenge to segre
ga·
tion and discr imina tion in the Sout h, Black Cent
ral
New York ers looked closely at their own situa tions
.
They discovered that in many respe cts they still
stood
on the ·thre shold of freed om· and soug ht to chan ge
the
patte rns of history.
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The Afr ican Am eric an Pres enc e in
the His tory of Wes tern New Yor k.
Ena L. Farle y
Depar tment of African and Afro-American Studies
State University of New York at Brockp ort

Erie Coun ty
African American roots lie deep in early Erie
County. In Bu1falo, the first historical record we have
of a black presence preceded white settlement. Colonel
Thomas Procto r reported in 1791 that the only two
non-Indians living there when he arrived were a white
trader, Cornelius Wmne, and his partne r, a black
man, Josep h Hodge. Hodge bad lived there longer
than Winne and in fact bad lived amon g the Indians
for a long time, •spoke their langu age fluently and bad
an Indian family: 1 Hodge, sometimes called ~lack
Joe,• bad escape d from slavery and taken refuge with
the Seneca Indians. When the Senecas were forced to
move from the Buffido Creek area to the Cattaraugl!S
Creek Reservation. Hodge bad accompanied them.2
Once the numb er of white settlers began to increase,
Josep h Hodge was able to assist them by serving as an
interp reter of the Seneca Indian langua ge. Thus, one
of the first African Americans in Erie County wu actually a bridge betwe en the Indian and white communities.
In 1828, Bu1falo bad sixty black residents and when
the city was incorporated in 1832, the tot.al African.
American population was still close to that figure. 3
But this small size was not insignificant since a leader•
ship group emerged out of it, and in any case, the
numb ers rose to 675 in 1850 and to 784 by the time of
the Civil War. Buffalo bad the distinction of being
home to the large st conce ntrati on of Afric an·
Americans in Upstate New York. 4 Although they
comprised less than one.h alf of one perce nt of the
popul ation of Upsta te New York in 1850, the
community-building propensities of blacks and their
political activism gave them great stature. They built
their church es, ventu red into reform activism, spoke
again st school segregation and again st economic and
social discrimination.
The other townships in Erie County did not attrac t
large numb ers of black residents and in that regard
were sirnilar to the rural townships all over Weste rn
New York. For example, in 1850, Buffalo alone bad a
concentration of 675 black residents. Next in size was
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the town of Black Rock with 63, Tonawanda with 21,
Hamb urg and Brand t with 7 African American residents each, and the town of Boston with 3 black residents. Clearly, the focal point of institution building
for blacks in Erie County would be in Buffalo.
In 1860, the trend away from residency in the
townships outside of Buffalo was even more obvious.
The census of that year showed 809 black persons in
Buffalo. The township with the second largest Africa n
American population was Grand Island , with only 25
black residents. All other townships in Erie County
bad far fewer residents than this. The concentration of
black residents in Buffalo explains why this survey of
Erie County focuses on that city. That was where the
black population lived.
Durin g the 1830s , two Africa n American religious
denominations established churc hes in Buffalo. The
Colored Metho dist Society was organized in a frame
house on Carroll Street . By 1837, the Methodist
Society bad become an official memb er of the Africa n
Methodist Episcopal denomination. By 1839, the
group occupied a building on Vme Street, and the congregation became officially know n as the Vme Street
A.M.E. church. A black Baptist congregation was also
founded in the early 1830s, about the same time as the
Methodist Society. By 1836, the Baptist group occupied a churc h on Michi gan Avenue. In time, the
group became officially know n as the Michigan Avenue
Baptis t Church.
These churches were not only spiritual centers, but
they nourished the reform movements and served as
the social centers for blacks in Buffalo and the rest of
Erie County. They were the venues of reading and
history clubs, and their ministers, deacons and female
memb ers of the missi onary guilds and other
auxili aries, were respec ted molde n of opinion in the
African-American community.6 The Reverend George
Weir, Sr., for examp le, was the first regula r (as distinct
from itinerant) pasto r to be sent to the Vine Street
A.M.E. churc h. Durin g his ten years there, he was active in the movement for equal rights for African
Americans in the state of New York. He was of suffi.
cient prominence to be selected as a delegate to the
1840 New York St.ate Convention of Colored Citizens

falo African Americans were part of the ante-bellum
reform movement - a major national reform movement.
The City of Buffalo's first temperance society -- the
Union Total Abstinence Society, was organized by
blacks.
African American women established the
Young Ladies Literary Society of Buffalo to promote
knowledge of important literary and scientific works,
and this literary group established its own community
library in 1841 - the Buffalo Libracy Association. 10
James M. Whitfield, a Buffalo poet and a barber by
trade, u well as a member of the Libracy Association,
explained in 1841 that prejudicial rejection from area
libraries had spurred them to develop their own
avenues to ·intellectual cultivation and moral
improvement. •11
The church women directed a sabbath school and
executed fundraising efforts, such as the 1850 North
Star Literacy Fair, to get new subscribers and raise
money for Frederick Douglass• very important
newspaper, The North Star. That paper was engaged
in a campaign for freedom and equality of blacks and
women with other citizens.
The community fought to overcome illiteracy under
the leadership of the church. Sunday School classes
taught reading so that their congregation might read
the Scriptures. The Debating Society and the Young
Ladies Literacy Society, were committed to developing
the reading skills u well as the broad knowledge base
of its members. 12
The church women who directed the Colored
Female Dorcas Society of Buffalo, wanted t.o extend
charity and benevolence t.o the needy in their midst so
that the whole race might benefit from an improvement in the material condition of African Americans.
The Dorcas Society was already established in 1837
when Robert Banks, a black businessman in Buffalo,
made a speech stressing themes of charity and the
poo_l!ng of black talent and resources for the good of

to discuss the political status of blacks in the state. In
1841, the Reverend Weir was named as chairman of a
mass meeting held in Buffalo for the purpose of getting
together a petition on behalf of equal voting rights. He
also played a role in the temperance movement in Buffalo, and in 1842 was elected to the Board of Directors
of the Union Total Abstinence Society of the City of
Buffalo. The year 1848 saw the Reverend Weir organizing another mass meeting, this time to recognize
the contributions of John Quincy Adams to the liberation of African Americans.6 This caliber of leadership
had its effect on the members of the church who, in
turn, were also engaged in all kinds of reform activities
in the three decades preceding the Civil War.
The Buffalo churches conformed to a pattern that
had been well established in other Northern African
American communities where the independent Afro.
American church also made an appearance as an important community institution. The origins of the independent northern black church can be traced back to
the 1780s when Richard Allen, Absalom Jones, and
James Forten walked away from the white (and increasingly inhospitable) St. George,s Church in
Philadelphia.
Following their walkout, the Free
African Society was founded. Out of that society
evolved Bethel Church of Philadelphia and eventually
the African Methodist Episcopal denomination. The
black independent church movement spread to other
states. By the advent of the Civil War, the A.M.E.
Church was organized int.o seven conference districts
with over 20,000 members.
Following a request from Buffalo, the New York
A.M.E. Conference sent the Reverend Richard Williams, an itinerant minister, to organize A.M.E. bodies
in Western New York. Within a year or so, Reverend
Wllliams' efforts had resulted in a 31 person congregation and two local preachers in Buffalo, as well as congregations elsewhere in the region. When the Buffalo
congregation was formally accepted into the New York
A.M.E. conference, several other black Upstate congregations were also brought in. A congregation in
Niagara, one in Lockport. and one in Rochester .:ame
into the Conference at the same time.7
The black churches became leaders in the moral
reform movement of the ante-bellum period. They
wanted their race t.o be elevated to the status of equal
citizens of this republic and therefore set about cultivating the intellects of blacks, u well u their
·honesty, punctuality, propriety of conduct•••
modesty...[and] dignity of deportment.• The churches
also encouraged the practice of indusay and economy.8
The reform efforts which would result from such activities were perfectly compatible with Christianity.
The Church, its leaders, and the congregation, ~nsored many ·moral improvement programs.· 9
Moreover, in taking part in reform activities, the Buf-

an.13

Four other black residents of Buffalo stand out in
this period of reform. First, George Weir, Jr., son of
the Reverend George Weir, Sr., whose reform activities
have already been cited. In a speech presented before
the Colored Ladies Literary and Progressive Association of Buffalo in 1849, George Weir, Jr., encouraged
his audience towards intra-group activities to elevate
the race. The fact of his having been invited to speak,
and the content of his speech, suggest that he was
recognized u an important reformer in the Buffalo
community.
Second, was Abner H. Francis who operated a used
clothing store and was also active as an abolitionist.
Francis was an agent for two black newspapers, Tht
Colortd .American and The North Star. He was a
member of the Western New York Antislavery Society
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in the 1830s and 1840s; and in 1840 be
was one of the
orga nize rs of the local Colored Con ven
tion who se duty
it was to garn er peti tion s for the cau se
of equ al voti ng
righ ts for blacks in New York Stat e.
Third, was Sam uel H. Davis, who
was asked to
pres ent the key note add ress at the Nat
iona l Convention of Fre e People of Color, held in
Buffalo in 1843.
Clearly, Davis' orat oiy was judg ed as outs
t.anding since
such grea t spea kers as Fred eric k Dou
glass and Hen ey
Hig hlan d Gar net wer e pres ent and yet
Sam Davis was
the principal spea ker. Davis did not
disa ppo int bis
audience. In wha t mus t hav e been a
stir
rinl speech.
equ al to the occasion, Davis called on
Nor ther n blacks
to t.ake par t in the grea t batt le for ·ou
r enfr anch isemen t, the ben efits of edu cati on to our
children. and all
our righ ts in com mon with othe r
citizens of this
republic.· 14
The four th refo rm activist, Wil liam
Wells Bro wn,
was also an hist oria n and novelist. Bro
wn lived in Buf .
falo from 1836 to the mid dle of the 184
0s and served
dur ing tha t tim e as a lect urer for the
Wes tern New
Yor k Ant isla ver y Soc iety .
Bro wn was kno wn
thro ugh out Nor ther n refo rm circles,
and his novel
Clottl was one of the earl iest to be
~
wri tten by an
African Am eric an auth or.
t The Und ergr oun d Railroad was extremely bus y in
Buffalo. The city is located just acro
ss the river from
Can ada whe re slav eiy was not recogniz
ed and whe re
Am eric an fugitive slaves fled in larg e
num bers. The
William Wells Brown
Mic higa n Ave nue Baptist, and the Vin
e Stre et A.M.E.
chu rch mem bers pass ed on for gen
erat ions with in who m atte nde d regu
larly. The ir zeal !or edu cati on led
thei r families stor ies of this necessar
ily secr et ope ra- the Sup erin tend ent
of Schools to say in his Rep ort for
tion of assi stin g fugitives from slavery.
A cen tury late r 1850 that the parents
and frie nds of the stud ents in
this activity bec ame the one wit h
whi ch the black the Vine Stre et Sch
ool wer e to be com men ded for thei r
chu rche s of Butfalo was mos t ofte n link
ed historically. inte rest in the success
of the school. The Sup erin tenMonroe For dha m wro te in bis hist ory
of Bet hel A.M .E. den t stat ed that few
othe
r city schools wer e as wor thy
Chu rch of Buffalo tha t ·the Black Roc
k section of Buf- of his enc omi ums. Eve n
the
adu lts pur sue d edu cati on
falo was one of the key poin ts whe re
fugitive slaves zealously and the resu
lt was a 62 perc ent literacy rate ·
cros sed into Can ada : 16
a good reco rd in the mid dle of the
Edu cati on was ano ther item on the
nine teen th
age nda of all cen twy.17
Nor ther n blacks.
In Buft'alo, African Am eric an
Buft'alo was the hos t city for the Nat
lead ers exp ress ed thei r opposition to
iona l Conventhe policy of ra- tion of Colored Citi
zen s in 1843. The nati ona l convencial segregation tha t was applied to the
public schools. tion s wer e held peri
odically (som etim es ann uall y)
As earl y as 1842, blac ks in Bu.ft'alo
prot este d aga inst duri ng the 1830s
to 1860s. Delegates from various
the city policy whi ch requ ired thei r chil
dren to go vas t states met to disc uss
and add ress com mon prob lem s
dist ance s pas t whi te schools to a single
·colored· school facing the race and
wor ked to develop stra tegi es for
designated for them and poorly tau
rht by whi te solving thoe e problem
teac hers .16
s. The selection of Buffalo as the
Convention's site in 1843 was ther efor
The segr ega ted syst em of edu cati
e a trib ute to the
on was not Buffalo African Americ
an com mun ity for its efforts in
modified unti l dur ing the peri od of Rec
onstruction, but the mov eme nt to upli
ft the race. The Buffalo Convennon ethe less , African Am eric ans placed
grea t emp hasi s tion of 1843 was espe
cially
on edu cati on sinc e they saw it as a
means whe reby cause the delegates had to imp orta nt historically, begrap ple with the famous
thei r chil dren and the enti re race mig
ht achieve an resolution whi ch was
proposed by Hen ry Hig hlan d
imp rove men t in thei r stat us. Consequ
ently, the Vin e Gar net.
Gar net' s resolution called for slav
Stre et Colored School, according to
es in
the 1850 cen sus America to rise up and
revolt. The reso lutio n lost by a
data , had 150 chil dren registered, over
90 perc ent of
nar row mar gin to the position tha
t nonviolence was
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the preferred stratagem. There is general agreement
among historians that the Buffalo Convention was the
most important one of the decade of the 1840s. 18
Prejudice and discrimination limited the job options of African Americans. As a result, in 1850, approximately 75 percent of the Buffalo blacks could be
found in such occupations as cook, barber, waiter,
laborer, servant, and whitewasher. There also were
some technical jobs listed among black Buffalonians - a
printer, a tailor, a blacksmith, and a carpenter. There
was also a nurse and one David Brown listed as a doctor. Overall, colored Buffalonians were to be found in
23 other occupations besides the six major ones mentioned. They provided many useful services, as did
Abner H. Francis, who operated a clothing store and
was held to be a successful businessman. An 1852 survey revealed that 35 persons owned real estate valued
at $42,400 and the holdings of one of those persons
was worth $12,000. Other jobs frequently held by
black Buffalonians were those of sailor (8 percent),
jobs in the building trades (6 ~ercent), and in the crafts
and professions (4.5 percent). 9 It was no easy feat for
these men t.o push through the walls of discrimination
to achieve this measure of economic net worth.
James D. Bilotta, in a perceptive analysis of
Buffalo's black population of 1860, concluded that the
overall socioeconomic status of the African American
community of Buffalo improved between 1850 and
1860. Bilotta looked at residential spread and claimed
that the greatest population concentration of blacks
was in the 4th ward and that even there its size as a
proportion of the white residents was so miniscule that
a definite pattern of residential segregation is not identifiable in Buffalo. Compared with pockets of ghettos
in such places as "Nigger Hill. in Boston, and "Little
Africa• in Cincinnati, Bilotta believes this is a positive
social index for Buffalo.20
A second measure of socioeconomic improvement
on the eve of the Civil Waz was the education provision
for blacks. Though segregated, Bilotta believes the
school enabled black children t.o reduce the level of illiteracy. When he compares the literacy rate of Buffalo
with other Northern cities, this translated int.o an advantage for Buffalo.
A third indicator was the increase in the number of
family units. In 1850, there were 131 identifiable
units. In 1860 there were 157, an increase of 20 percent. Bilotta concluded that
Thia increue seems indicative not only oC a greater willingneu on the part of free black Americana to set up
families but. c:orresuondingly, ot a greater aeme of
security in society.21 - ~ -

A fourth index of greater socioeconomic stability
among Buffalo blacks was the change (and expansion)
of the occupational categories given for 1860 when

compared with 1850. The 1860 list showed that blacks
were then to be found in a wider variety of occupations
and that even though most were still involved in service or laboring categories, there were fewer blacks in
these categories than in 1850. Moreover, there was a
dramatic growth in a new category - that of black
seamen. -Sy 1860 the number of black sailors had increased by almost nine times that of 1850.•22
A fifth measure of a changed socioeconomic status
was the record of real and personal property. In 1850,
Buffalo blacks owned $42,400 worth of real estate. By
1860, this figure had increased by 134 percent to
$99,222. Other factors t.aken into account related to
the increase in inter-racial unions.
Bilotta ably
demonstrated that "relative t.o free blacks in other urban centers, Buffalo blacks ... seemed to be more st.able
23
and secure.•
Before the Civil Waz, Buffalo's African American
families were, with few exceptions, headed by men;
this was similaz t.o the general Northern profile.
Blacks lived largely in the 1st, 2nd, and 4th wards of
the City along with many whites. Although it is fair
to say that housing patterns were not yet segregated,
there was a definite concentration of blacks in the Vine
Street, Michigan Avenue area. As was the case with
other localities that were situated on routes of the
Underground Railroad, Erie County became the temporary, and sometimes permanent, home to a substantial number of fugitives from the slave states.24
When the Civil Waz ended, black Buffalonians expected a change in race relationships and an expansion
of freedom. Never reluctant t.o question the status
relationships between whites and blacks, their leaders
now grew bolder after the war. It was not surprising
then that African Americans in Buffalo became the
first community to challenge the legality of segregated
schools using a Reconstruction civil rights act.
In Buffalo, the number of black children of school
age registered to attend school was under 100
throughout the Reconstruction years. Yet Buffalo, under its city charter approved by the state legislature,
had a separate school for blacks. Black residents who
owned tu.able property in the city felt a sense of outrage that a separate school should be a continuing feature after the war. They believed it an unnecessary
hardship for black children to leave the districts in
which they lived t.o attend a single ·colored· school set
aside for them; moreover, they believed that the
separate school violated the Civil Rights Act of 1866.
Aletha G. Dallu was the thirteen year old black girl
whose parents sued John $. Fosdick, Superintendent
of the Buffalo Public Schools, for the right of their
daughter to attend the white public school The briefs
in the legal case were complicated, but the outcome
was straightforward - John Fosdick was declared
legally right in preventing Aletha Dallas from attend·
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ing the school for white children. But the African- This was most
pronou nced becaus e of the differences
American comm unity of Buffalo persist ed in raising in backgr
ound and culture of the old Black Bufthe level of sensitivity of the larger Buffalo commu nity falonians in contra
st to the new. The fourth change
to the extent that in April, 1873, the city revised its was in the emerg
ence of new commu nity leaders and
charte r and opened all the public schools to childre n of the expans ion
of commu nity institu tions. The new
25
color.
migrant., established their own leader s to sustain them
After the Civil War, the family and the church con- in their search
for jobs, housing, and an empath etic
tinued to form the center of black life in Buffalo, and it social networ
k. The 1920s throug h the 1940s era witwas a patriar chal family for whom very little change d nessed the expans
ion in the numbe rs of church es servin terms of their types of occupation, forms of social ing black Buffal
onians, and the appear ance of new inorgani zation and status, until after the 1920s.
stitutio ns such as the Urban League, the Colored
In the 1920s Buffalo was an impor tant commercial YMCA, the NAACP,
and the UNlA.
center and it was becoming an establi shed steel city.
The migrat ion wave put enorm ous pressu re on all
Its shippi ng lanes and railroa d routes meant that it available housin g.
Wards 6 and 7, where 60 percen t of
was a conver gent point for both commodities and the black popula tion
lived in 1925, also had some of the
people; and the presen ce of Lackawanna Steel oldest housin g in the
entire City of Buffalo. Moreover,
(established there in 1903) meant that other types of althou gh the pressu
re for more living space resulte d in
indust rial activity also flocked to that city. These in- some movem ent
of blacks into other wards, the
cluded chemical plants, the auto and airplan e in- genera l tenden cy of the
larger comm unity was to make
dustrie s, fertilizer, petrole um produc ts and rubber fac- it extrem ely difficult, if
not impossible, for blacks to get
tories, ship building, printin g and publis hing. It was a housin g outsid e the
6th and 7th wards. In addition,
city where familie s could hope to improv e their the mortgage marke
t was effectively closed except to
economic status.
those blacks who could get a promin ent white person
The first post-Civil War out-mi gration of blacks to assist them in
this endeavor.
Consequently,
from the South began in the 1880s and was reflected in African-Americans
had little choice but to rent these
the 1890 federal census. In additio n to states in the aging and dilapid
ated structu res which they did not
mid and southw est, blacks ventur ed to such areas as own. But. despite
these classic feature s of an emerg ing
New York City and Chicago. The second wave of ghetto, black
Buffalonians' most notabl e achiev ements
migran ts came in the World War I and post-w ar era, in the post World
War I era were the develo pment of a
and that wave has been labeled by histori ans, "The vibran t Africa
n-Ame rican comm unity, and the
Great Migration.• Buffalo eot its share of those development
of stable households.26
Southe rn migran ts; so much so, that the AfricanN'mety-three percen t of the black families in BufAmeri can popula tion which had numbered only 1,698 falo were
headed by males in 1925. Lillian Williams
in 1900, and 1,773 in 1910, jumpe d to 4,511 in 1920 (a indicat ed in her
study that ·stabil ity charac terized the
154.4 percen t increase), and to 13,563 in 1930 (a 200 family
life of blacks in Buffalo in the early twenti eth
percen t increase). Two-th irds of these people had been centur y:
The househ olds were largely nuclea r,
born in the South, primar ily in Virginia, the Carolinas, though many
migran ts shared houses with relatives or
and Georgia.
lived close by. Black families which had migrat ed from
According to histori an Ralph Watkin s, the rapid in- the South contin
ued their traditi on of informal adopflux of blacks from the Southe rn rural areas, intro- tion of childre
n of poor friends and relatives and adopduced many change s in Buffalo.
F ~ housin g tion of black orphan s and helped the family to adapt
to
segregation developed as whole neighborhoods in the the urban
experience.27
6th and 7th wards becam e the princip al residences of
Blacb experi mented in many format s for keepin g
blacb. These areas were close to the Excha nge Street their neighb
orhood viable. The new wave of black
Railway Station , the original arrival point of most leaders
hip brough t from the South the philosophy of
migran ts, and they were on the perime ter of the city's racial
solidar ity and self-help. Transl ated into operat downt own busine ss district, where emplo yment was ing princip
les, it meant that a black restau rateur
most often sought . The 6th and 7th wards had been would
operat e his suppe r club and hotel with black
vacate d ffrst by the Germa n immig rants who passed patron
s in mind and with a primal y notion to be of
them on to the Russia n Jews, who then vacate d them service to
the black comm unity by openin g the estabto the onrush of black migran ts. The second major lishme nt
u a meetin g place of social and cultural
change then was that the black commu nity spread to groups, and
black artists.
other wards, as for example, to the 2nd. 14th and 17th
Dan Montgomecy was one examp le of such upliftwards, since new areas were needed for the rapidly oriente
d busine ssmen . Rober t Joplin, owner of the
growin g black population. The third major change was McAvo
y Theatr e, wu anothe r. The McAvoy opened
the separa tion of the interes ts of the black resident.,. its doors
in 1921 to bring quality enterta inmen t to the
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black community by attracting Broadway stars to Buffalo. Joplin also want.eel to serve the black community
by hiring ·colored r,l ushers, colored orchestra, and
colored operators.· Self-help also meant the development of cooperative endeavors in the 1920s and 1930s an idea which filtered across black America via the
teachings and exhortation s of followers of Booker T.
Washington and Marcus Garvey.
One significant cooperative venture was a supermarket, launched in the summer of 1920 and continuing successfully throughout the decade. It began with
a pooled capit.al of $10,000 and with plans to develop
eventually into a chain of stores. Important early
members of the coop were the Reverend Edward Nash,
an ardent promoter of the self-help ideology, James A
Gant, and a housewife, Irene Allen. A second coop was
the Buft'alo Negro Realty Company (BNRC), officially
incorporat.ed on May 24, 1920, with the aim of alleviating the housing short.age which was such a serious
problem for the new migrants to Buffalo. BNRC sold
shares of stock at $100 per share and appeared to have
had some record of success, for by 1922; its stock29
holders began receiving dividend checks at 6 percent.
A third African American cooperative, The Buffalo
Cooperative Economic Society (BCF.S), was founded in
the late 1920s by Dr. Ezekiel E. Nelson, a young
physician who had grown up in the South and was a
paduate of Wilberforce University and the Boston
University School of Medicine. The society operat.ed a
grocery store in the heart of the African-American
community. It also sponsored a weekly class which
featured speakers and discussion groups on topics related to economic self-help. BCF.S survived until
1961.30 All of the above cooperatives hired black residents in jobs which, because of discriminat ion, they
found difficult to get in the outside community - jobs
31
such as clerks, typists, and bookkeepers.
The institutiona l props engineered for black self.
help and racial uplift were the YMCA. the NAACP,
and the Urban League. Lillian S. Williams has studied
these o.-pnintio ns and she noted that the M i ~
Avenue YMCA was seen u a ·se1t-help orpnization ...32
She reported that blacks worked hard to establish the
T, and with its inception in 1922, a period began in
which the T became the finest center available to
blacks in Buffalo for community activities of a social,
33
religious, or an educational nature.
Those respoDSll>le for bringing the ediftce into
being were ·race men· with the self-help ideoloa of
Booker T. Washington . The architect was John Brent
who had learned his craft at Tuskegee, the school established ·by Booker T. Washington . The director of
the "Y" was William Jackson, who had been educated
in segrepted Southern schools and had taught in
them as well. The Reverend J. Edward Nash and Cornelius Ford, prominent blaclt Butfalonia.ns, (both
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Dr. Ezekiel E. Nelson

strong "Y" supporters) also received early socialization
and education in Southern missionary schools; and Dr.
Ivorite Scruggs, one of the leading lights of the YMCA
venture, understood well the compromise which had to
be made when blacks built a black institution while
deeply abhorring the idea of segregation based on race.
He explained the use of a segrepted facility in this
manner:
We must choose between fear of segregation on the one
band and on the other. racial progress; we must choose
. between developing the best witliin us in our institutions, built along the lines of other ifOUps and a means
of self'-expression for ua, or merely content ourselves
with becoming a minor part of institutions fostered by
other_groups.
•.•Thia 111 the acijustment period. In the years to come
we will have furnished a foundation upon which to
develop a super structure of our own civilization. We
~~ .b ~ so that the edifice will be strong and
mspmng.

The Michigan Avenue YMCA was indeed built
upon a strong and sure foundation. Its programs included vocational education to prepare blacks for the
jobs which were available to them, a lecture series
featuring nationally known blacks (who provided inspiration and role models), and conferences on such
themes u "Health and Hygiene,· "Employment and
Youth,• and "Black Youth in Higher Education.-36
The second post World War I institution was the
Buffalo Urban League. The National Urban League
had been formed a decade and a half earlier to assist
blacks in solvinf social, economic, and urban problems
which prevented racial progress in Northern cities.
Buffalo's changing urban conditions were sufficiently
alarming for a study to be cnmmissioned on the status '
of the black population there. This was undertaken by ·
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Charle s S. Johnso n of the Nation al Urban League. His
There was a limit to the success which the Urban
1923 report was highly critical of trends in Buffalo League could
achieve in neutra lizing race hostility, but
where the emplo yment profile, the recreat ion facilities, it succeeded in
acquir ing the reputa tion that it was on
the education, the health and living conditions of the side of
improving conditions of black people in Bufblacks were concerned.
Equali ty of opport unity, falo and blacks gave it enthus iastic suppo
rt and recogJohnso n concluded in the Report , was not available to nition as their
change agent.39
Buffalo 's blacks. Lillian S. Williams confirms this in
The NAACP was anothe r impor tant twenti eth cenher study of Buffalo from 1900 to 1930.
tury organization. The Buffalo branch followed the
The World War I economic boom had faded by 1930 nation al lead by
protes ting the segregation of blacks in
and black men and women, especially women , found places
of public accommodation and the images of
themse lves out of work. The effects were noticed as them depicte
d in films. 40 Buffalo eventually placed its
early as 1925; but before this, Buffalo's black worke rs own stamp
on the local NAACP by concen trating on
were to be found in jobs such as station firemen, fur- proble ms
faced by blacks in the birthpl aces of the curnacemen, chauff eurs, dergym en, music teache rs and rent wave
of migran ts, namely, those recentl y from the
craftsmen; and as janitor s, rolling-mills labore rs, and Southe rn
states.
This was a Southe rn strateg y
domestic servan ts. When bad economic times came, designed to win
over the loyalty of those men and
even black female domestics found that a prefere nce women who
had only recentl y left the proble ms bewas upress ed by employ ers for white domestics.36
hind. Histor ian, Lillian Williams describes it in this
As in the case of the YMCA, the men promo ting the way,
idea of the Urban Leagu e were Southe rn-bor n and
Southe rn-edu cated. Most had experienced, first hand,
By the 1920a, m,jor concern s 0£ the Buffalo NAACP
were the system 0£ southe rn l'eonag e and the criminal
the difficulties facing black migran ts to the City of Bufjustice system 0£ the South which relegat ed blacks to exfalo. The leadin g suppor ters of the Leagu e were the
traordi narily long ~entenc:es or which allowed them to be
Revere nd Elijah Echols of the Shiloh Baptis t Church ,
lynched with impuni ty.
the Revere nd Sydne y O.B. Johnso n, pastor of the
Lloyd Memo rial Congr egatio nal Churc h, and the The NAACP, Williams said, also ·steppe d up its policy
Revere nd J . Edwar d Nash of the Michig an Avenu e of prosec uting the owner41s of busine sses that disBaptis t Churc h. They were successful in getting their crimin ated agains t blacks. • The latter effort, not only
won over the loyalty of still more Southe rn migran ts,
congregations to suppo rt the idea with their donations.
but
gained nation al recognition for the Buffalo branch .
In 1927, a Buffalo-Urba n League was fully functionOne
such case involved a legal suit filed by the parent s
ing with its own director, William Evans, born in
of
Harold
Robinson and William Jackso n against
Louisv ille, Kentuc ky, educated at Fisk University, and
Georg
e
Zappa
s. propr ietor of the Broad way
sufficiently experienced in Northe rn urban proble ms
Homem
ade
Candy
Parlor , · who had refuse d to serve
via his P.revious appoin tments with the Chicago Urban
them
ice
cream
37
on
accoun t of their race. The case
League. Evans and his staff' concen trated on improvwent
all
the
way
up
to the New York State Court of
ing conditions on Buffalo's East side throug h projec ts
Appea
ls
which
affirm
ed all lower court rulings that
re1ated to employment, health , criminal justice , family
Zappu
had
violate
d
the
youths ' rights under the 1918
and welfare, housing, and education. The underg irdCivil
Rights
Act
of
New
York
State which said that:
ing was self-help and the metho ds selected for attacking these proble ms seem veiy •modern· sixty years
-all persons within the jurisdic tion of this State shall be
later.
entitled to full and equal accommodations, advanta ges
and privileges of an~ place of public accommodation.
For example, the Buffalo Urban League's Big
:reaort or amwiem enL
Broth en progra m, establi shed in 19'J8, provided positive role models for black adolescents, as well as The court case was, according to Lillian WiUiar
ns, ·a
recreat ional outlets, in an effort to preven t delin- triump h for the local NAACP.;;&3
quency. Their conferences with police chiefs and
Buffalo's NAACP memb ers were vigorous in their
precin ct captain s in black neighborhoods, and with the advocacy of Congr essma n Leonid as Dyer's
antiwhite police who patroll ed black neipbo rhoods , were lynchi ng bill which would have made lynchi
ng a
designed to build greate r sensitivity to "Negro• con- federal offense in the 1920s had it passed . The
Buffalo
cerns.
And their meetin gs with the editor s of branch got pledges from their congressional represe nnewsp apers were to elicit their help in sec:uring un- tatives to suppor t the bill. It also stirred up suppor
t for
biased reporti ng. William Evans was a freque nt lec- local politicians runnin g for elections who had
supturer at nearby colleges. He promo ted the suges tion ported the bill; and it was responsible for the scores
of
that studen ts prepar e theses on African Ameri can telegra ms and letters which went to memb
ers of the
38
themes .
Judici aly Comm ittee and to impor tant senato rs in
Congress. In additio n to these efforts, the Buffalo
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NAACP branch convinced Buffalo newspapers that
they should Eve editorial support for the Dyer antilynching bill. 4 The Buffalo NAACP also handled the
evidence against a white rapist of a black child in such
a way that it received credit in national newspaper accounts of the deed. Lillian Williams' summary view of
the NAACP leadership from 1915 to 1930 is particularly insightful. She says it was
.•.greatly influenced by its southm:i-bom .constituents,
fought Jim Crow whenever it manifested itself, sought
fair treatment for blacu through the.legal system and
petitioned Con~ to pass legislation to protect the
rights of blacks. The AsM>ciation emphasized the need
for self-help and racial solidarity. Its multifaceted aproacb rostered black pride and wu iutrumental m
helping bijcks to maintain a strong sense of
community.

It would be an UI1balanced picture which depicted
black Buffalonians as single-mindedly pursuing only
serious racial self-interest. Adding balance to their
lives and choices to their use of leisure time were the
myriad recreation opportunities in which they could
and did participate.
Black leaders in Buffalo were aware of the possible
negative consequences of misused leisure time and so
took up the challenge of directing the type of leisure
time activities which would improve, not destroy, the
quality of life for black Buffalonians. The churches
served as venues for such ¢:ivities as the Li~ruy and
Research Club, the Christian Culture Congress, the
Phyllis Wheatley Club, the New Era Civic Club, the
Unity Club, the Universal Negro Improvement Association, the Douglass Club, the :Pullman Employees
Social Club and Women's Clubs. Church work which
supported the poor was considered worthy leisure time
activity; and many used their spare time collecting
clothes and distn'buting toys.
There were activities of a lighter sort which the
churches were able to endorse, as, for example, music
concerts, musical comedies. basketball tourneys and
SUI1day School picnics, while groups outside the
church were interested as well in promoting plays.
The Dumas Dramatic Club, and the DUilbar Pen and
Pencil Club were all part of Butfalo's African American
community in the 1920s. Also mentioned by Ralph
Watkins in his history of that period were the Poro
Happy Hour Club, the Pi Epsilon Theta Fraternity,
the Beacon Light Lodge # 30, the Colored Chauffeurs
Club the Thrifty Club, the Whist Club, the Dames.
the Mysterious Ten Club, the Imperial Ladies Satet.
the Octorara Social Club and many more. The social
elite in black Buffalo were members of such clubs as
the New Century, the Criterion, and the Appomattox.
Members of the ·social elite· clubs included Clara
Payne, Dr. Clarence H. Patrick, James Ross, Rudolph
Lane, Dr. M.A. Allen, Cornelius Ford, Mrs. Earl De

Frank. and the Reverend Sydney O.B. Johnson. A bit
further down the social scale was the president and
foremost member of the Pullman Employees' Club,
Richard Lacey.
Buffalo had its share of enthusiastic support for
boxing, interest in baseball and in long distance running, especially when their own track star, -~ude
Moorehand, a distance walker, was a parttc1pant.
Dancing (at the Weiss, Miller and the Crescent,
privately owned meeting halls) and avid interest in
both the automobile and the feats of the aviators of the
day, were all part of the leisure time interests of
African Americans in Buffalo. In addition to the
above, professional entertainment in the theatres, in
the music halls and in the vaudeville houses were
popular pastimes among Buffalo blacks. Between 1920
and 1925, a high caliber of professional performers
graced Buffalo's theatres. Charles Gilpin ~erformed ~
-rhe Emperor Jones• in Buffalo; blues S1nger, BeSSle
Smith, made an appearance, as did the musical review,
"Shuffle Along" by Eubie Blake and Noble Sissle.
Roland Hayes. the internationally known American
tenor and Jack Johnson, the world heaTeight cham6
•
pion also appeared on the Buffalo stage.
But behind these pleasures ran a ver:y senous note.
Black migrant labor rushed northward from the South
headed for an industrial North which was unprepared
for it. Buffalo, for instance, had not wooed the
Southern migrants and its industries were reluctant to
hire them in large numbers. When white workers
launched a strike iii 1916, blacks were brought in to
take their places and were kept on even after the
strike. This, according to Lillian WilJiams, was the
first large-scale entry of black workers into any Buffalo
industrial plant. The example of hiring black workers
caught on and the railroad co~panies and the ~ ,
mills followed suit. 47 The prinapal steel plants hiring
black workers were Bethlehem Steel and Wickwire
Steel mills.
African Americans had steady incomes and better
wages than they could ~ve commanded in jobs outside the steel industry, but they were generally put to
work in the blast furnaces with it.s exceedingly high
temperatures. Blacks, it was believed, were better
suited than whites to work in the hot furnace room
and at other •arduous tasks under the most deplorable

mcimimstances.~
.
By 1940, the black population of Buffalo bad grown
to appromnately 19,000 persons. The signs of the
times suggested that the path to good housing. better
jobs, and better wages would be through the use of the ·
political process. Like many other poor and working
class Americans, black Buft'alonians turned to the ·
:
Democratic Party.
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The Civil Rights agenda of the period 1954-1964

fitted Buffalo's needs of that decade. The Civil Rights
legislation which emerged from the protests of those
years addressed many of the issues that concerned
Northern urban blacks - better jobs with no hiring discrimination, better schools on a racially integrated
basis, better housing in any part of the city in which
one could afford to live. The Civil Rights agenda also
included voting rights. The underlying assumption, of
course, was that blacks could use the voting process to
achieve political power and hence force political representatives to institute necessary changes in the conditions of their lives. In Buffalo, the growing AfricanAmerican population meant that they could field their
awn political candidates. They did. In 1966, Arthur 0.
Eve was elected to the New York State Assembly to
represent the 141st Assembly District spanning
Buffalo's northeast side where 75 percent of the residents were African-American. In his successful reelection bid, Eve defeated his Republican challenger by
a margin of 10 to 1. On becoming Deputy Speaker of
the Assembly, Buffalo's Arthur Eve became the
highest ranking African American in the New York
State Legislature.
Perhaps the most dramatic event in the history of
the African American presence in W estem New York,
up to that time, occurred in 1977 when New York
State Assemblyman Arthur 0. Eve campaigned to become the first black mayor of Buffalo. Black voters
came out in previously unheard of force. Sixty percent
of the registered voters turned out to cast their ballots
in the Democratic primary and they gave 98 percent of
those votes to Arthur Eve. This made him the winner
in the Democratic primary for the mayoralty. This
primary victory showed Buffalo that the black community was a powerful political force. As Paul Carton
put it, Eve's victory in the 1977 primary, ·d~ed
long standing myths about black voter impotence.-4
The Eve campaign was not as successful in the
general election for mayor. He lost in his bid to become Buffalo's first bJack mayor. However. even in
losing he may have given Erie Countys AfricanAmerican population, and indeed the black population
of W estem New York, a glimpse of the final key to the
doors of opportunity.

Monroe County
Monroe County has historically been an area in
which the black families living outside of Rochester
were relatively isolated. The 1830 census shows that
there was only one black family living in Brockport,
one in Sweden, one in Mendon, one in Perrinton, one
in Rush and one in Gates. Two towns had two black
families - Pittsford and Greece. Next was Penfield
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with five black f'amilies, and then Brighton with eleven
black heads of household. By contrast, Rochester had
39 heads of household, all living either in the 1st ward
(17 families) or the 3rd ward (22 families).
The pattern underwent no substantial change
during the next twenty years. In the 1850 census,
Rochester was listed as having 549 black residents,
most of them living in the 3rd ward. Outside of
Rochester, there were 34 black persons in Sweden in a
population of 3,623 white persons; 37 in Webster in a
population of 2,446 whites; 21 in Brighton in a population of 3,117 whites; 18 in Greece in a population of
4.219 whites; 7 in Clarkson in a population of 4,555; 8
in a Mendon population of 3,353 whites; 10 in 3,185 in
Penfield; 5 in a population of 2,947 in Parma; 3 in
2,891 in Perrinton; and 3 in 2,061 in Pittsford.
In 1860, when the white population of Monroe
County was 100,081, the black population was a scant
567 persons, 410 of them living in the City of
Rochester. Sweden had 33, Webster 29, Greece 27,
Brighton 15, and Chili 14 black residents. When this
survey of historic Monroe County focuses on
Rochester, then, it is because that was the locale of the
institution building among the black population. That
was where a black community emerged.
Rochester's African American population was between 300 and 500 during most of the nineteenth century, yet there was involvement in a range of group
betterment endeavors. They were active in creating
and sustaining a church, they were in the temperance
movement, involved with the Underground Railroad
and they aided in the rescue of fugitive slaves; they
were part of the anti-colonization movement, they
were involved with the Equal Rights Leagues, took
part in the suffrage battles, and in Right to Work orTheir fight against segregation of
ganizations.
Rochester's public schools in the ante-bellum years
brought them recognition and admiration. Among
their number were reputable business leaders, moral
reform leaders, and a leading publisher. In fact, based
in the Rochester African American community, there
were branches of practically all the nineteenth century
national organizations for people of African descent,
from the Prince Hall Masons to the African Societies
for Mutual Relief.
Living in the midst of this relatively small group of
African Americans were bona fide freemen who chose
to settle in the land of the Genesee River for the same
reasons as did white settlers. They were choosing a
new area just opening up for the opportunities and the
challenge it afforded them. Asa Dunbar, the area's
first black settler fell into this category when he arrived in 1795 and cleared the land in an area now identified as North Wmton Road in Irondequoit. Another
group consisted of fugitive slaves. The area's proximity
to Canada, where slavery was outlawed, was an impor-

tant reason for staying in this and other regions near very rapidly and the black population, though small by
the Great Lakes. As always, the frontier nature of this comparison, continued to seek out Rochester as a place
land promised anonymity, at least for a period, and where some unskilled work could be had.
security from recapture into slavery. Austin Steward
In an unpublished paper on the histoiy of blacks in
was one of the early black settlers who typified this Rochester, Muzette Castle examined the early census
group. A third category was made up of slaves brought data and was able to identify the African American
into the area by their owners before the institution population. She pointed out that there were 11 slaves
was outlawed in New York State on July 4, 1827.
in a population of 1,075 in Ontario County in 1790;
The Rochester Historical Society has credited Asa and 57 slaves in a population of 15,218 in 1800. She
Dunbar with the distinction of being the first black saw no record of slaves in Genesee County before the
settler in the Rochester area. He arrived in 1795 from 1810 census and then that figure was 11 for Genesee ,
Massachusetts with his family of six persons, cleared and 212 for Ontario County out of a tot.al population of
the land, made his home in Irondequoit Bay, raised 54,620. By the time of the 1830 census, however, there
fruit, and sold salt from a salt spring nearby. When were some 219 slaves in the Town of Gates in Genesee
another part of the new settlement seemed to offer bet- County. They may have been brought there from the
ter opportunities, Dunbar moved his family in 1797 to South for the particular task of clearing land as the
the newly formed section of Irondequoit Creek. He New York State Emancipation Law had been passed in
worked as the manager of a large store there and 1827. Apparently, these slaves did not remain in Gates
earned the respect of .the citizens of the town for they for very long.
The same census showed Monroe
selected him to serve as city attorney on one occasion. County as having no slaves, but a tot.al of 475 black
When the town failed to prosper, Dunbar and his persons • many of whom had been declared free under
family moved to Canada. 60
the 1827 Law. By 1840, the black population in
The Asa Dunbar story is important because it puts Monroe County had risen to 655; by 1850 to 699; and,
him in the area with the earliest of settlers. In 1796, just before the Civil War, when fugitive slaves were
New York State had come to an agreement with Mas- fleeing in ~ numbers to Canada, that figure
sachusetts over its conflicting claims of those lands in dropped to 567. 53 When the era of economic expan.
the Genesee Valley; and only in 1788 had Oliver sion came in the 1820s and 1830s and brought increas.
Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham made their ·clever pur- ing numbers of new settlers, they came to a society of
chase· of the 200,000 acres of land between Seneca free men and women.
Lake and the Genesee River - land which would later
Austin Steward was in 1816 one of the earliest resibe opened up to settlement. As late as 1810, the area dents of Rochester, having been impressed by the
could still be descn"bed as a "wilderness• with some village's boom town opportunities when he passed
cleared spots and it was that year when the state through it in that very year. He had been on an erbegan construction of a wooden bridge over the rand to sell a load of produce in Hartland for a farmer,
Genesee River, and Rochesterville, soon to be called Otis Comstock.
Rochester, could assume the look of a boom town. The
Steward was born in 1793 in Prince William
geographical areas of the new counties shifted as well. County, Vu-ginia, to Robert and Susan Steward, but
Several areas which are now parts of Monroe County shifting ownership found him the slave of a Captain
(formed in 1821) were units in. Ontario and Genesee Helm of Bath, New York in 1809. Steward sought to
Counties. Rochester, for example, was part of Genesee challenge his owner's claim over him and he tried to
County until 1821.61
get the help of the directors of the Manumission
The years 1822 to 1834 were boom times for Society. He was told that since Captain Helm had
Rochester. The Erie Canal appeared in the spring of hired out his services to others, that was sufficient to
1823 and Rochester shipped 10,000 barrels of flour to ensure his freedom under the laws of New York. One
Albany and New York City. Its position on the banks of the officers of the Society was Dennis Comstock
of the Genesee River now would power the city's whose brother, Otis Comstock, became Steward's first
development. In 1826, the first issue of the Daily AJi. employer, then later, the supplier of produce for
~rtuer appeared; the first public h"brary opened and Steward's business in Rochester.
Rochester was divided into five wards. When the first
Steward walked away from bondage and settled in
grain elevator was built in 1828, the city was poised for Rochester in 1816. There he entered the produce busia dramatic expansion. The town was attractive to ness, selling farm products like wheat, corn, oats, butlaborers seeking work, digging the new Erie Canal, or ter, cheese, meat and poultry. He next began to speclearing trees from the new streets, or working in the cialize in the meat market business. By 1818, he was
new flour mills that began to typify Rochesterville, or
loadini and unloading the ships bringing in their
cargo.
Consequently, the white population grew
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Austi n Steward

ready to move into a tw~s tory build ing built
on land
he boug ht for $500 at a site now mark ed with
an historic mark er. He lived 011 the second floor
and expand ed his store, whic h was on the first floor
, to include gene ral groceries.
Stew ard imm ediat ely bega n his life of public
service. He assis ted the villa ge scho olma ster,
Zena s
Free man , in teac hing sabb ath scho ol for
blac k
youn gster s. It was here that anot her famo us
Rochesteria n, Thom as Jame s, ftrst learn ed to read and
write .
The recor ds show Aust in Stew ard repre senti
ng his
commUDity as spea ker at the celebration of the
passage
of the Ema ncip ation Act of 1827. He was selec
ted as
Roch ester 's repre senta tive at the histo ry-m akin
g F'll'St
Nati onal Colored Convention., called in 1830
by the
Reverend Rich ard Allen of Philadelphia. He
wu a
mem ber of the temp eran ce mov emen t and gave
up the
sale of alcoholic beve rage s in his store out of
the sincerit y of his convictiona. He was a trust
ee of the
A.M.E. Chur ch, organized in Octo ber in 1837
in
Rochester. Stew ard's hom e was a stop for fugit
ives on
the Und ergro und Railroad, and he was an agen
t for
the abolitionist news pape r, The An.ti-Slavery Stan
dard.
Stew ard was an arde nt advocate of equa l votin
g ri&ht.1
for African-Americans in New York State and
presi ded
over the 1840 Conv entio n whic h dealt with equa
l suffrage and was held in Albany.
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Stew ard was a brig ht and artic ulate man . He
was
certa inly a soug ht-af ter orato r whe ther for a
celebration of Wes t India n Ema ncip ation (as in the
Cana ndaig ua celebration of 1847), or that in New
York in
1827 celebrating the Ema ncip ation Act. His
July 5,
1827 speech was prais ed by the Roch.ester Daily
Mvertiser. In later year s, Stew ard's orato ry was rank ed
in
the same class as the speeches of Fred erick Doug
lass
altho ugh the latte r gain ed more natio nal fame
than
Stew ard.
Thom as Jam es was anot her early settl er in
the
Coun ty. His activities in Roch ester mad e him
a foundatio n build er of the city and the county. Jam
es was
bom in 1804, befo re New York pass ed its Ema
ncipation .Act. His family was owned by the Asa
Kimb all
fami ly in Cana joha rie, Mon tgom ery Coun
ty.
His
moth er, siste r and brot her were sold to a slave
mast er
at Ams terda m in the same Coun ty whe n Jam
es was
only eigh t year s old. He neve r saw them again
, but a
poem, writt en in his matu rer year s, on the sale
of his
family mem bers, sugg ested that the incid ent
was a
deep-seated pain whic h he carri ed all his life.
Thom as Jam es endu red a serie s of trade s and
sales
of his person; but mos t destr uctiv e to his manh
ood was
the time his mast er trade d him to a Cromwell
Bart lett
for a yoke of oxen. With in a few year s of
this particul ar exchange, Jam es fled from bondage.
First , he
wen t to Youngstown, Niag ara Coun ty, whe
re he
work ed on the Well and Cana l. He thou ght
that by
work ing in Cana da whe re slavery was not legal
. he
wou ld be considered a free pers on upon his retur
n to
the Unit ed State s. This was an inco rrect assu
mpti on,
and whe n Thom as Jam es took up resid
ence in
Roch ester in 1819, he was technically a runa way
slave.
It would be eigh t more year s before New York
final ly
abolished the insti tutio n.
It was against the law for slaves to be taug ht to
read
and write; but the oppo rtuni ty for learn ing was
there
in Roch ester in a school run by Aust in Stew ard
- also a
runa way slave. Thom as Jam es learn ed enou
gh to set
up his own school in the smal l chur ch whic h
he built
on Favo r Stre et in Roch ester in 1830. The deno
mina tion was A.M.E.. Zion., and it was both a schoo
l, a
religioua cente r, and a refuge for othe r fugitives
usin g
the Und ergro und Railr oad to flee to Canada.
Jame s, alon g with Willi am Boss, organized an
antislavery grou p, and sold the news lette r, The Righ
ts of
Man. Jam es wu also an anti- slave ry lectu rer
who
spok e to audi ence s in such towns as Perr y,
Warsaw,
Syracuse, and Ithac a. Inde ed, it was Jam es who
gave
Fred erick Doug lass the idea of settl ing in Roch
ester
when. Doug lass soug ht a com mun ity in whic h
he could
publ ish his news pape r, The Nort h Star. Jame
s had

...:, ......

A.M.E. Zion Church. None of their activities was as
celebrated, however, as the Ellen rescue which involved four Rochester black men, Thomas James,
Charles Dickson, John Burns and John Miner.
The case involved a slave known in historical record
simply as Slave Ellen. She had run away from her Virginia owner and ended up in Rochester where she
married and had a daughter. In the summer of 1823,
when her daughter was on1y nine months old, slave
catchers, hired by her former slave master to track her
~own, found Ellen in Rochester.
Ellen had not
changed her name, which had been given her by her
master in Virginia; hence she had been tracked down
fairly easily and was taken to the County courthouse
before Judge Elisha Strong.
Her four rescuers
grabbed her and ran with her to Com Hill with a
crowd of whites in pursuit. She was re·captured and
taken by steamer to Buffalo. .The plan was to return
her to Virginia from Buffalo. The story had a tragic
ending. Ellen somehow got a knife and slit her own
throat rather than be returned to slavery and be
separated from her husband and daughter. 55
In the years before the Civil War, Rochesterians
were members of the prominent national black organizations. For example, Austin Steward was one of
the first delegates (there were 40) at the First National
Convention of Colored Citizens, held in Philadelphia in
1830. In 1853, Rochester was the site of the National
Convention; this time there were 140 delegates in attendance. The delegates debated the issue of separate
schools for blacks since it was a matter of grave concern to the local Rochester community. The Committee on Education recommended that separate
schools be held for colored children but it was a view
•warm1J' denounced and voted down by the larger
body:
I
The City was also active in abolition causes, equal
rights causes, and in the temperance struggle. All the
major humanitarians of the day went there at one time
or another to visit and to speak. The Corinthian Hall
became a famous place for visitors to these causes, as
did the African Zion Church.
Rochester's blacks supported the abolitionist tracts
and newspapers.
Frederick Douglass' paper was
founded here and Thomas James sold the biweekly
paper, The Rights of Man in Monroe and the sur·
rounding counties at great personal ri~ He was
mobbed, arrested, even subjected to a mock trial, just
because he sold the paper. Austin Steward became an
agent for the abolition newspaper, the Antislavery
Standard, and he traveled around the country selling
it. Douglass was even shrewd enough to get the
Rochester Daily Democrat to print his paper in their ·

been instrumental before this in arranging a lecture
tour for Douglass • one which brought him to
Rochester.
During the Civil War, James went to the South to
help care for homeless slaves living on a ten acre army
campsite in Louisville, Kentucky. He wrote of that
time, ·messed be God that I have lived to see the
liberation and the enfranchisement of the people of my
color and blood:54 James was a community builder
and a public servant. His autobiography, written in
1887, four years before his death, was entitled, The
Wonderful, Eventful Life of Reverend Thomas James.
In his autobiography, he described that life of service
for posterity.
The ante.bellum history of the County is full of
stories showing support for the fugitives from slavery.
The Quaker community in Rochester, for example,
was helpful in lending money, selling property and so
forth to the black residents. In Brockport. Ahira Fitch,
a Quaker, sold a parcel of land in the city to the blacks
and they were thus able to build their African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. Fitch helped fugi·
tives in many ways. Isaac and Amy Post were also
friends of the fugitives. It was, however, the Rochester
Vigilance Committee, made up largely of African
Americans, which was most active right down to the
Civil War in protecting runaway slaves from recapture.
A frequent hiding place was the basement of the
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basement instead of using the hand-cranked press in
the damp A.M.E. Zion basement The Liberator was a
regular feature in the 1830s in Rochester.
When voices were raised nationwide in favor of the
colonization society which was aimed at returning free
b1acks to Africa, the colored citizens of Rochester took
a strong stand against it On the other hand, Rochesterians did support colonization schemes in Canada,
and Austin Steward personally conducted a Wilberforce colonization venture there. When the subject of
colonization reappeared in the 1850s, a meeting of the
colored citizens of Rochester in 1852 reaffirmed that it
was the right and duty of every colored American to
remain in this countly. They stated that •any man
who lends his hand to the colonization scheme is a
traitor, t.o be compared t.o Benedict Arnold and Judas
Iscariot. ..zs7 Frederick Douglass, the leading black
spokesman in Rochester, took a stand against coloniza.
tion though he also modified his position in 1861, just
before the Civil War, t.o suaest that colonization in
Haiti might not be a bad idea.--S.
Celebrations of the idea of freedom energized
Rochester from time to time. The event most often
celebrated was the West Indian Emancipation celebrations. Rochest.er in 1848, Lockport in 1 ~ and
Niagara Falls in 1858 were scenes of emancipation
galas. John R. McKivigan and Jason H. Silverman
described these fetes as being sometimes simple and
sometimes lavish. Certainly they "were regional in
scale and well advertised and organized.• Over 4.000
attended the meeting in Rochester to listen t.o the
great speakers of the age • Frederick Douglass. Henry
Highland Garnet, Charges Lenox Remond, and
Samuel Ringold Ward. They ucoriated the United
States for not living up to the promise of the Revolution and for ·trampling in the dust the principles of the
Declaration of Independence...lS9
.

The large gatherings which assembled represented .
the coming together of scattered free black communities and this gave them a sense of strength, of
solidarity, of community, and of purpose, since
Rochester's own black population was only 500 persons. In his autobiography, Twenty-two Years a Slave
and Forty Yean a Freeman, Austin Steward said that
these celebrations had important solidarity-giving effects. Frederick Douglass said of the 1848 function in
Rochester that free b1acks were energized int.o becoming doers instead of spectators.
In short, they
strengthened the collective will to transform their
situation. McKivigan and Silverman put it this way,
they said these celebrations reinforced ·c:u1tural unity,
group solidarity, and mutual aid ...so
The church was at the center of black life and was
the first permanent institution est.abllshed among the
black residents in Monroe County. The social and
political activities of the free black population were
usually directed by the leaders of the churches. According t.o Musette Castle, the first church for free
black Rochesterians was the African Methodist Episcopal Church on Ely Street. She ldenti1ied this church
from statements made by Thomas James in bis
aut.obiography.
James had claimed that he worshipped there in 1823. There were other black church
bodies. There was the A.M.E. Zion congregation
which James helped establish and which was definitely
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Frederick Douglass' arrival in Rochester was the
electrifying element needed to bring the black residents to a realization that separate and inferior education by a public administrative unit was tot.ally unacceptable. Douglass was furniliar with the struggle for
equal education that had been going on in Boston and
was to help duplicate it in Rochester.· After three years
of protest against segregated schooling, from 1847 to
1850, the Board of.Educati9n of the City of Rochester
repealed the law preventing black children from attending schools other than the colored school. 64 This ,
was in January, 1850. The theoretical battle had been
won. though the practical difficulties of closing or keeping the colored school open continued for six more
years.
The politicizing of the urban blacks of Monroe ,
County was not difficult. White men could vote but ·
free black men had to have property worth $250. The
effect of this was to prevent large numbers of blacks
from voting. Yet so many matters which affected their i
lives seemed to have origins in law and politics. Blacks
across the st.ate felt that they had to get the ear of the
legislators, they had to convince voters of New York
State to institute changes, and they needed access to
the vote themselves.
The Colored Convention which met in Rochester in
August of 1843, discussed the subject of suffrage rights
Douglass himself became a·
for black citizens.
prominent speaker on Equal Rights platforms in the
company ol such Women's Rights advocates as Susan
B. Anthony and Mrs. Lucretia Mott.
African·
Americans organized suffrage meetings in Monroe
County each time there was to be a referendum on ,
black suffrage.
Castle described the efforts of
Rochester blacks, David H. Ray and Ralph Francis
(barbers) and of .Frederick Douglass and Charles .
Lenox Remond, to organize a suffrage meeting in 1843
in Monroe Hall, Rochester.66 In the entire County of
Monroe there were only 35 black voters, 20 in
Rochester and 15 in the other towns.
During the 1860s when New York blacks created ,
special franchise groups to fight for suffrage and placed
suffrage committees in nearly eveey city and town in ,
the state, Rochester's blacks kept their group active.,
Douglass and Thomas James spent long hours at the·
polling places trying to get people to vote for suffrage.
Perhaps the work of the suffrage committees paid off,
for after negative vat.es in the 1846 and 1860 referenda,
Monroe County vot.ed for equal suffrage for blacks in
1869 by a vote of 6,748 for and 6,327 again.st. It could, :
of course, also be concluded that the suffrage vote of I
1869 came on the eve of the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution which would

in existence in 1830. This was first built on Favor
Street. There was also an Abyssinian Baptist Church
which was founded, at least by 1834. All had sabbath
schools and the Zion Church even supported a library
of twenty volumes. The Rochester population had
financial difficulty in maintaining several churches.
Yet, in 1845. another church made its appearance the Third Baptist Church on South Fitzhugh Street.
By 1850, the Abyssinian congregation was no longer
The churches had shifting locations as
active.
evidenced by the different addresses in the City Directories of the period. However, the -Zion body, where
Douglaas worshipped and in the basement of which
T~ North Star press was ftrst kept, appeared in most
references to black ante-bellum churches in the
county.al
The hierarchy of concerns of the African Americans
in the county would have been, concern for freedom,
concern for the permanent establishment of the
churches, and concern over education. The black community in the county was so small that the few black
residents could be included in any public school provision made for the majority. Rochester was the exception in the county. In 1830, the public school system
came into being, but a separate school was established
for the children of black residents.
Blacks had not depended on the public purse for in•
struction. Thomas James, Austin Steward and others
had privately taught black children and adults to read
and write, and the churches bad all pursued this function as well. But in 1830, when the City formally established a system of public schools, black residents
were divided as to how their own best interests would
be served. Would it be through a separat.e system of
schooling, or by integrated education?
Musette Castle has provided considerable detail
with regard to the development of a segregation policy.
Black parents had actually petitioned for ~ch a
separation in 1832 and the Comminl'tners bad conceded by starting a separat.e achool for blacks on
Sophia Street. Apparently, the black parents had to
provide additional funds to support the school, and two
years after its inception. it closed for lack of funds. At
least one black man was unhappy about paying taxes
when his community wu not provided with a school
and he petitioned the Rochester Common Council to
relieve him of the burden of tasation.62
New decisions were made about re-establishing the
school for black children in rented facilities on Spring
Alley. An ordinance of 1846 adopted by the Board of
Education said that black children could only attend
the school set aside for them and no other. There were
several relocations of the school and continuing difficulty in finding teachers. The buildinp usually
selected were •poorly lighted, poorly heated, and poorly
furnished..63
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Sheilda Green (center), ol Rochester, wu • member ol John
Brown's ,roup that attacked Harper's Feny.

have pven the vote to black citizens anyway. Most informed citizens may simply have voted yes to what was
already a fait accompli.
In 1844, fourteen black Rochest erians of working
class occupations demonst rated their political interest
by publishin1, in the R.ochut u Daily Democrat, their
intentio n to vote for Hemy Clay for Presiden t. The
names attached to this publication were those of Ralph
Francis, barber; A.D. WitJi•rns, porter; Charles Joiner,
clothes scourer; Harrison Powell, laborer; Abraham
Dorsey, a cook on a packet boat; George Francis,
laborer; Charles Graham , laborer; John H. Lee, barber; Isaac Gibbs and Jeremia h E. Davis, car men;
James Cleggett; Thomas Jordan and Richard WUliams, laborers ; and Joseph Jackson, a domestic. J.P.
Morris, James Sharp and Ralph Francis (already well
known for takin1 controversial public positions) discussed issues with a candidate for the state legislatu re
in 1848. The men wanted to know candidat e L. Ward
Smith's views on slavery and the extensio n of slavery.
What is impressi ve was that these men plied bumble
trad«:.J yet they were bold in their advocacy of their

race.

The lesson to be learned was that political activism
preceded the ability to participa te in the pernme ntal
function. That was the poignan t message of the fourteen working class petitione rs. and it wu the message
of the era.
The promise of Rochest er as a place where a black
family could gain steady employm ent wu not fulfilled
in the early years of the development of the city and
the county. The canal offered opportun ities to immigrants, especially the Irish, but African America ns
rarely got the preferre d jobs - the ones directly associated with canal traffic. For eumple , occupations
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such as boatman and mule driver were directly connected with the business activity on the canal, but only
ftve blacks were listed as boatmen in the City Directories of 1834 to 1841, and only eleven in the years
1844 to 1848. By 1848 only one black boatman was included in the Directory. 67
Indirectly associated with the canal would have
been occupations related to the flour industry , to
shoemaking or to -the tannerie s. Not many blacks
found employm ent in these areas. It was well known
that cartmen could make a good living as.they would
be paid for handling and carting far more goods than
could be carried by band. But a prohibitive licensing
fee was required an~ as Musette Castle claims, there
was only one black cartman in 1834 and 1838; 3 in
1841; 5 in 1844 and 1848. Most blacks were relegated
to the job of porter - carrying, at the rnnirn11m, three .. ·
or four items at a time.
The Depression and Panic of the 1830s affected
Rochest er blacks, though the economy bounced back in
1841. Castle shows, for example, that in 1834 the City
Directory listed 72 blacks as being gainfully employed
and cited the jobs of 58 of them; but in 1838 the list
shrank to 58 and 18 respectively. By 1841, however,
the list included 118 names and 101 occupations.68
Undoubtedly, black jobs were largely in the service
caiegory . They were porters, waiters, cooks,
dressmakers. and laborers. But they were also barbers. teachers. blacksmitha, white washers , clothes
washers, cartmen , boatmen, and there was a mason,
and a ,rocer - Austin Steward. They were not wealthy
and they did protest discrimi nation which withheld the
better jobs from them. However, the resolutio n of the
problem s of job discrimi nation would belong to
another era.
In the years of Reconstruction, following the Civil
War, black Rochest erians were still activist in their
multifaceted strugle. Rochest er had represen tatives
at the New York Labor Convention summon ed on
August 24, 1870 in Syracuse to see bow the jobbargaini ng position of skilled black workers could be
improve d and their status upgrade d.
Frederic k
Douglas s was Rochest er's represen tative. The meeting
resolved to ask owners of factories and business es of
employm ent to hire blacks. That appeal was to no
avail since even Thom.as James' grandso n could not
work as a shoemak er in Rochest er because he could
not belong to the union. In fact. he set up a hidden
buildinc behind his home and did a far less lucrative
business there than he otheiwis e might have done bad
he not bad to do his job secretly from a backroom and
for only a few friends who wouldn' t report his activity.
By 1870, blacks realized that exclusion and segreg&.·
tion were problem s nationw ide and they began to
blame their friends, the Republican politicians, for allowing this to develop. It is interesti ng to note that as

early as October 21, 1870, a few Rochester blacks organized the Colored Branch of Tammany Society.

879 in 1910, the African American populatio n of
Rochester was ready for the next wave of black

Tammany was a pseudony m for the Democrat ic Party. migrant.s.
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These neighborh ood associations pressed for civil
rights, for attention to the economic and educational
improvem ent and to housing improvem ents for all the
poor iD Rochester , iDcluding Hispanics and the white
80
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and minority members iD the fold.
In the more recent historical period, the Urban
League bu been the major designer of reform directions u its researche rs study -rhe State of the Black
Populatio n iD Rochester,• each year. They look at
chanps in the economic structure , education levels,
housing, family life; and they monitor police brut.ality
charges and urban decay. Other neighborh ood centers
like the Lewis Street Cent.er and the Baden Street
Settlemen ~ are activist on behalf of social improvement.
The years aft.er the riots witnessed as well the increase in the number of African American s elected to
public office in Monroe County. The size of the black
populatio n in select wards of the city, the emergenc e of
the neighborh ood asaociations u alternativ e political
bases for the black politicians, the involvem ent of black
church leaders in political issues, the wooing by the
major parties of potential black vote-gette rs - all set the
stage for the black electoral official.
Stanley J. Thomas wu the first blaek to seek public
office in Rocheste r following the Great Migration. In
1949 he had nm for the Monroe County Board of Supervisors from the 3rd ward where there wu a heavy
concentra tion of black residents. He lost. In 1953,
Howard Coles, the historian and publisher of TM
Frtdoick Douglau Voice, also ran, this time for the
7th ward, another traditiona lly black area12which was
He lost.
then also ft1ling up with new residents.
Electoral victory eventuall y came in 1961 throu1h a
black woman, Constanc e Mitchell, who ran in the 3rd
ward on the Democrat ic ticket - but she had lost once
before in a 1959 quest. Her supporter s said that it wu
a •deliberat e strategy to nm a woman - 10JDeone who
could speak out because she did not have to work to
support a family•..83 Victory alao came in the 7th ward
in 1961 when black candidate Muwell Walters was
chosen to nm for Superviao r there. In 1973, David
Gantt ran for the 22nd District seat in the new County
Leg;slature. He had ·name recognition· because hil
mother had been a communi ty activist. He won. In

1982 when Gantt ran for an Assembl y seat
(redistrict ing had placed Gantt's stronghold in the new
133rd Assembly District), he won. M
Other significant electoral victories were won by
City Court Judge Reuben K. Davis to the State
Supreme Court for the 7th Judicial District. The Supervising Judge of the Family Court has been Charles
L. Wallis. Ron Thomas, Monroe County Legislator
served u the first 'black president of that body. Anthony D. Reed was also elected t.o the Monroe County
Legislatu re. Ruth Scott won her seat on the Rochester '
City Council and was the ffrst black person to becoDle ,
President of the Council. F. Glenn King was elected 1
member of the City Council as was Muine Child.res.,. '
Frank B. Willis have both
Brown. Archie Curry and 86
,
served on the School Board.
Blacks are no longer excluded from politics in the
areu of the County when their numbers are greatest.
They are a political element to be taken into consideration u their numbers continue to grow.
Unlike their political participat ion profile, education of blacks in Rochester has not been a cause for op.
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They set up neighborh ood tutoring cent.ers, instituted
a procram of job int.ernships, and placed television ad
uhorting students to stay in school A new SuperinOD teacher AC·
tendent introduced school reform·~
countabil ity for student performan ce. ·
The history of Rocheste r's African American com
munity bepn with an agenda listing work, school,
church, and communi ty involvem ent in social issueof the day. It continues on with the same qencL
What is different now is the size of.the black population.

Genesee County
Genesee County was establishe d in 1802 by tb
Stat.e Legislature and was then to include the lane
"west of the Genesee River.· Over the years. the
original geographical area came t.o be divided int 96

other counties and even the original t.owuships came to
be subdivided into more administ ratively manageable
coUJlties and towns. In 1821, seven towns in Genesee
CoWlty were merged with seven iil Ontario County to
form Monroe County. In the same period. four other
toWDS of Genesee were added to several in Ontario
county to form Livingston County. Three years later,
on November 12, 1824, an act of the Legislature took
seven more towns in the northern part of Genesee
County and these became Orleans County. Finally, on
May 19, 1841, the southern part of Genesee County
became Wyoming County. 86
A history of black residents in Genesee County
then could be misleading if it deals with geogTaphical
areas which later became Monroe, Livingston, Orleans, or Wyoming Counties. For some counties, slight
geographical rearrangements qbt not change the
large picture; but for the chan,ing areas called
·Genese e County,• the picture would be distorted . On
the other band. 1841, the date when Genesee County
achieved its present size and present boundaries, is too
·1ate a date to begin the historical survey we contemplate. A compromiae then is to begin at the period
of the 1830 census, a little before the 1iDal rearrangement of boundaries, but six years after the second to
last boundary change wu instituted.
In the opening years of the nineteenth century,
Genesee County wu densely forested. The first task of
the early settlers then wu to clear the woods in order
to establish roads. The job wu made much easier because they had the assistanc e of the Seneca Indiana
and followed the pattern of many establish ed Indian
trails. Today's state route 19 wu laid down in these
early years, as wu the present day Buffalo Road (State
route 33). The latter road provided access to Batavia,
the location of the Land Office where the paperwo rk
connected with mortgages and sales wu done. Route
19 connected the then im~rtan t towns of Hamlin,
Brockpo rt, Berpn and Leroy.17
The decade of the 1820s pve importan ce to these
roads and to these connecti nc towns. The towns were
stopping points on the stage coach lines. When the
canal era came in the later part of the 1820s and the
early part of the 1830s, much of the transit business
went to the canal and this took away business from the
t.oll roads. But the canal made marketi ng easier for
the growing numbers of settlers and the population of
Genesee County began to grow. -ily 1837, when the
first train of cars drawn by a locomotive eqine arrived
in Bergen,· there was no doubt that this area of the
Genesee was on the "take off stage• of economic

growth.as

However, before the railroad came, the area was a
busy one for the stage coach. The routes ran in all
directions and there were many taverns in between to
accommodate the stage coach passeqe rs.
Mary
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McCulley pointed out in her Hiatory of Genutt
County, that there were nine taverns between Brockport and LeRoy and six between Bergen and
Rochester.89 But transit passenge rs were never good
news for African America n fugitives in the area and
this may partly explain why this area of the Genesee,
with all its fertile land did not become a popular choice
for African Americans.
The 1830 census listed 24 free colored persons in
the Town of Leicester in Genesee County in a population totaling 1,330 persons. The free persons included
the William Thomps on family. Thomps on lived with
his wife and two children, a boy and a girl. Several
other free colored peraons resided with white families
and are ~ e d t.o have been in service with those
families.
The census also listed 18 free persons for
the Town of Gates. Thia was far less than the number
of slaves listed for Gates and at a time when the
Emancip ation Act was already three years old in New
YorkStat.e.
Gates' free colored resident s included Burrile Reid
who ·had a family of six persons, a wife and four
children. Reid had lived in that location since the 1820
census because be was included in the census of that
year. David Shelden was another free colored resident
who lived in Gates with his wife and daughte r; and
there was Samson Wood who was a resident in 1820
but appears to have moved elsewhe re by the time of
the 1830 census.
But this part of Genesee County could not have
been . well-liked by African America ns because there
were too many of their kind legally held in bondage
there as late as 1830. Gates alone had 227 slaves
against only 18 free persons recorded in the 1830 census. Genesee County had 233 slaves in 1830, most in
the Town of Gates. By the time of the 1840 census,
there were no more slaves listed for the County of
Genesee and there were only 16 black persons in the
entire county. Three townshi ps had no black resident s
at all - Byron, Castile and Bergen. Covington had 3,
LeRoy 4, and Perry 9. In 1840, the white population
numbere d approximately 16,400.
After the forest had been cleared in the early years
of the nineteen th century, there wu no doubt that settlers were coming to farmlands that would have rich,
virgin soil with gentle rolling slopes. Joseph Ellicott
was an early settler in Elba, Genesee County. Elba
had been erected from the larpr township s of Batavia
in March 1820. The Ellicott household included a free
colored female in the 1830 census and that places her
right in the center of the family of an early pioneer.
Free blacks had some choices which they could
make about where they would settle and Genesee
County was just not one of them. But the county
served as an area through which hundred s of

African ·Americans passed as they made their way
northward in their escape, via the Underground Railroad.
The Town of LeRoy was active in the 1830s in the
Underground Railroad and antislavery meetings were
held around this area in 1847 under the auspices of the
Presbyterian Church, and with Frederick Douglass as
a speaker. Indeed, because of its reputation as an Underground Railroad station, United States marshals
spent time there, on several occasions, looking for fugitive slaves. This would have been. an added reason
why blacks who were escaping from slavery would
simply have accepted the hospit.alit;y of the Quakers or
the Presbyterian churchmen and then passed on to
Caoada or other r!1':_ts where they could maintain
their anonymity.9 LeRoy. for instance, had only 13
blacb living there in 1860, on the eve of the Civil War.
Bat.avia, a larger town and the Countr1 administrative
center, had 39 blacks in 1860 - the largest number of
any of the towns of Genesee County. Altogether, the
County had 32,105 white persona and 84 AfricanAmericans in 1860.
The blacks living in LeRoy must have been part of
the Underground activity taking place in their town in
the ante-bellum period, for LeRoy was a busy transit
point, as was the town of Elba. They would have been
needed sometimes to help give rest to runaways as
they followed Route 19 northward. Mary McCulley
describes this busy networking in the ante-bellum
years in this fashion:
The escaped alaves.-usuallY entered New York State
in the Elmira or Orlean areu h ~ followed the
Susquehanna or Allegheny Riven..••They were passed on
to friends until they reached the Arcade area..••then on
to Warsaw, near Pear Creek. From there th~ followed
Route 19 and the Oatka Creek north to Bern Road
thence to a ltpe juat west of Lapp Insulator. This led to
MacDonald's
hideaways for rest. He shunted them
north by wagon pulled by black hones over many of the
eut-west roads to stations· in...Elba and Oald1eld and
northw~ to spots along the Niagara River and
freedom.••

and they converted it into a church building. Later,
they bou~t a house at 86 Myrtle Street as a
parsonage.
The names of the pastors have been recorded by Mary McCulley and we can assume that
they became the leaders of the black community in
LeRoy.96
In 1930, the entire Genesee County had 339 black
residents in a population of 44,468 persona. In 1940,
when the Great Migration had brought tens of
thousands North. Genesee County, still largely rural.
had only negligible population increases for both white
and black. That figure was 343 blacks in a population
of 44.481. Like so many other rural New York areas,
the County of Genesee was not a choice location for
African Americans.

Niaeara County
African Americans were among the early settlers of ·
Niagara County. In his book, TM Deuelopment of
Cmtral and Western New York, Clayton Jau wrote
that in 1804 the little Niagara Community already had
African American residents who were "generally an
industrious and civil people,· with ·an attachment to
this countey, as they live well.•96 This general observation placed blacks, at least in the Niagara region, in
the earliest years of it., settlement by whites, and the
reference to their "industriousness," and to their "living
well," allow us to infer that these were free and independent persons in 1804.
N"iagara County was on the border between Canada
and America and thousands of African Americans
crossed at various points into Canada and back again
into the United St.ates. That they crossed here did not
necessarily mean that Niagara County would become a
safe haven where fugitives would settle. The county
was just too well-traversed for black fugitives to feel
that they were safe from recapture.
Niagara.
moreover, was a place where visiting Southerners
came to see the Falls and to take a trip on the Erie

Canal.97
After the Civil War, in 1870, the entire County of
Genesee bad 153 black persons. This figure became
151 in 1880 and went even lower in 1890 t.o 129
African Americans at a time when the Rochester and
Buffalo black populations were iDcreasiDr dramatically.

There was some growth by 1915, and once this occurred, blacks put in place their most important institution, the church. In 1915, the Second Baptist
Church and Sunday School was established by a small
group of African-Americans in LeRoy. They met at the
home of Emma Alexander and began their first services in rented rooms with 19 charter members. By
19171 they were able t.o buy the Myrtle Street School
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· The first federal census taken after Niagara had become a county without the City of Buffalo in its jurisdiction, wu in 1830. Using both the 1820 and the
1830 censua dat.a, we have found that 17 free black
heads of households lived in Niagara County in the
decade between 1820 and 1830. If allowances are
made for two individuals whose names seem to have
appeared in error more than once, that number was 14
free black heads of households.
In Lockport, there were the families of Jacob Davis,
Robert Prindewell, W-uliam Rogers, and Samuel
Woodru1f. In Lewiston, there were Caesar Harder,
J.S. South and P.G. South. The two Souths had lived
in Lewis since 1820 and were probably relatives. In
Hartland, there was Simon Wells who also bad been in

'

the County in 1820. The town of Niagar a was home to case would
usher in the opening up of white educathe families of LrNu Richard s, Abraham Thomp son, tional institut
ions to black childre n. But Mouell was
Cather ine Thomp son, and Harry Wood.
The denied iermiss ion to transfe r his childre n to the white
Thomp sons and Harry Wood had lived in Niagar a school.
since 1820.
There was one free black head of
Racism was an importa nt explana tion for the
household in Royalton, Jacob Dunbar ; and in Cambri a decreas e in
the black populat ion from 1870 until the
there was the househ old of Robert Scott.
end of the century . In 1870, that populat ion stood at
Niagara County was at least as promisi ng a venue 448. In 1880 it fell
to 399; and in 1890, it fell again to
for black residen ts as Roches ter in Monroe County in 387. At a time
when Buffalo and Roches ter were atthe first few decades of the ninetee nth century , but it tracting the first
wave of post-Civil Wu black migran ts
was Lockport, not the town of Niagara , which became from the South, Lockpo
rt's provincialism and decadesthe center of black populat ion growth .
By 1850, 10111 racism fac:tored it but u a place where blacks
Niagara County had 317 black residen ts, 202 of them could make a living with
any degree of success.
in Lockport, 41 in the town of N'iqara. and 44 in the
The World War I migrati on bad some eft"ect on
town of Port.er. Lewiston had only 9 black residen ts; N'w.gara County
, but it was certainl y no match for BufNewfan e only 8, and Whead ield bad 12.
falo. Lockpo rt's black populat ion in 1930 was 1,132,
It was the canal which offered employ ment to this the white populat ion
148,197. In 1940, those figures
concen tration of black residen ts in Lockpo rt were 1,226 and 158,884 respecti
vely. With improv ed
in the ante-be llum years, and it was the service jobs transpo rtation, Buftalo
was within easy reach of the ·
associated with Niagara Falls which determ ined the residen ts of Lockpo rt
and N'Jagara, who now turned to
increase in Niagar a's populat ion by 1860.
Buffalo for their leisure time and for their social action
Black residen ts of the town of Niagar a set about involvement. Consequently,
Niagar a County paled bebuildin g their churche s, even when the populat ion wu side Erie County
u an emerge nt black commu nity.
small. Betwee n 1836 and 1837, when the A.M.E. COD·
,reptio ns were taking shape in Buffalo and Roches ter, Alleaa ny Count
y
N'iagara too, with a congregation of just 22 persons,
formed its first African Method ist Society.
African Americans, free and slave, were part of the
Lockpo rt became the center of a self.res pecting early history of Allep.n
y County. The census of 1810
black commu nity and their signal ninetee nth century listed, for the Town
of Angelica. 21 free persons and 22
contrib ution was the-bat tle for equal education. It in• slaves. The
latter were househ old servant s. One
volved the leaden of the black commu nity, many of slavemaster, Philip
Church , bad ten slaves in his
them church men.
househo ld. There were four househ olds with one slave
It was not easy to maintain self.est eem since there each; two with three;
and one with two slaves.
was open hostilit y apinst black freedom fighten
In 1820, when the county wa.s still in its developing
before the Civil War, and the determ ination to preven t staps,
the census named three free black heads of
the emerge nce of equal treatme nt for black persons household.
John Brown and Samue l Francis of Rushafter the War. Lockpo rt gained a measur e of notoriety ford, and George
Jagua of the town of Nunda. Of the
when hecklen broke up an abolitio nist meeting in the three, Francis
was still in the county ten years later,
Presbyt erian Church there in 1836, at which J,ime, but his town
of residen ce became Haight. The census
forty Presbyt erians withdre w from that church to form of 1820 was
probabl y incomp lete u there are many
a Congregational Church .98
discrepancies in the lists given.
The city treated the black residen ts as a caste .
In 1830, there were considerably more free men
group, hence it barred black childre n from attendi ng and women
listed as living on their own u heads of
schools with white children. Lockport continu ed to families in Allegan
y County. Twenty •one heads of
maintai n a separat e school for black childre n on South household were
named. The Hough family, Ezekiel
Street, but was eventua lly challenged by black leaden and
Stephen . bad the distinct ion of being relatives
during the era of Recons truction .
residing in contiguous towns. Ezekiel lived with his
The Revere nd C.W. Mosael l of the African family in Friends
hip and Stephe n with his family in
Method ist Church wu a distiquished black citizen of Rushfo rd.
Lockport. In Januar y 1871, he petition ed the Lockpo rt
Rushfo rd had four other black families in 1830.
Board of Educat ion to transfe r his childre n from the There wu the
family of Jack Linsky, the family of
African School on South Street to the High Street John Crawfo
rd (soon to leave for Geneseo), the family
school for whites. Mouell lived on High Street. He of Clemen
t Shorter, and that of J.R. Ray. Friends hip
petitioned a select commit tee of three which in turn listed two
black families, the Ezekiel Hough family,
referred to the State Superin tendent of Educati on for and that of
Muy Wiggin. Angelica was in the unique
the ruling. Blacks in Lockpo rt were optimis tic that the position
of having four female-headed households.
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Charlotte Smith was the head of her family, as were
Debby, Mary McKimy and Eliza Thompson. The Harvey Young household also belonged to the town of An-

Angelica, Almond, and Friendship, enter into
African American history because they were stops on
the Underground Railroad. In Friendship, there w~
the Hatch House where Jeremiah and Lucy Hatch
lived from 1850 to 1862. Hatch was an abolitionist and
his home is now widely accepted as a stop on the Underground Railroad. A second stop was the Cotton
Farm on the road between Friendship and CubL It
had a room "big enough for.three people· placed behind
a fireplace where fugitives might have stayed. Cotton
was an abolitionist. A third house was owned and occupied. by Luke Babcock at 81 West Main Street in
Friendship. Beside it was a Presbyt.erian manse where
there was spiritual support for the st.ance which this
family dared to t.ake.
A fourth involvement was
through the Hammond family of 146 West Main Street
in Friendship. 104
In Scio, Allegany County, a William Knight
operated the st.ation and, just outside of the town of
Belmont, was the most well known stop of all • the
farm of W"tllia.m Sortore. Sortore hid fugitives in his
barn and actually helped transport them in a w~n
with a false bottom, to other points on the railroad.
In the town of Almond ·was a stone house in Karr Val~
ley built by Stephen Major in 1822: · Apparently,
Stephen and his son, Thomas Majors, were both ardent abolitionists, members of the Presbyterian
Church, and conductors on the Underground

gelica.

In Birdsall were four families - those of Judith
Freeman, Peny Jones, John Brown and Daniel
Hamer. Haight had two free black heads of household
besides Samuel Francis. They were Joseph Turner
and Jonathan Brown. George Sagar lived in Grove,
and Mary Hann in Caneadea.
Not only was there isolation brought about by the
rural conditions of Allegany County; but in the decades
before the Civil War, unscrupulous traders forced bona
fide free Northern blacks into slavmy in the South.
There was a spat.e of kidnappings and recorded abuses
of the Fugitive Slave Law. In part, this ezplains why
the hamlets of rural New York had only tiny black
populations. It was safer to continue on to Canada if
freedom was to be protected; or to join the relatively
large communities of free blacks in urban centers in
the st.ate. Thus we see, for ezample, that in the town
of Almond in All~ County, there were no black
persons whatsoever. 1
Although the black population in Allegany County
was small, the antislavery sentiment was quit.e strong,
made even stronger by the visit of Charles Grandison
Finney to the Rochest.er area in 1831. Helene C.
Phelan maint.ained in her book, And Why Not Evoy
Man1 that certain pastors of the Presbyterian
Churches in the towns of Angelica, Almond,
Friendship and Cuba. influenced their congregations
into an abhorrence of slavery. 101 Black sojoumers
would therefore have found a hospitable climate in Allegany County; and those planning to reside there
would have been able to receive help from the local
whit.e community. The Friendship Baptist Church
also went on record with a resolution on January 13,
1850 that 'we regard the holding of human beings u
goods as a moral evil. We will not admit to fellowship
slave holders or those who justify slaveiy. •102
Allegany County lay along a main line of the Un·
derground Railroad and was accustomed to black fugitives passing through the community. The area fil.
tered unknown hundreds of fugitive slaves on through
to destinations elsewhere, especially CauadL
Canad• was British and under English law, specifically the Somerset Cue, anYone who set foot on
English soil could make the presumption that he or
she was free. England had declared that she would
·not depart from the principle recognized by British
Courts that every man is free who reaches British
ground.• 103 For most of the fifty years preceding the
Civil War then, there were good reasons why fugitives
headed for Canada, and why American abolitionists
gave them safe haven on this journey Northward.

Railroad. 106

Everything had to be done in great secrecy, and
beyond verifying their activities, the historian cannot
give a count of the number of people who were afforded safe conduct through Allegany County.
The black community of counties like Allegany,
worshipped in the whit.e churches, since they were too
few in number t.o sustain their own African-American!
Church. Indeed, the black settlers in the town of
Friendship, did not get their first African Methodist
Episcopal Church until after the Civil War. 107
In 1860, Allegany had a total black population of
264 or 0.63 percent of the whit.e population of 41,617.
The greatest concentrations of black persons were in
the town of Scio, with 63 out of a total population of
1,631; Canadea with 46 black persons out of a t.otal
population of 2,125 persons; Cuba had 12 blacks fu a
population of 2,187; Amity had 12 blacks out of a t.otal
of 2,268; and Angelica had 12 blacks out of a t.otal
population of 1, 708 persons.
·
The migration at the end of the nineteenth century
passed by Allegany County. In 1870, there were 349
blacks; in 1880, this figure dropped to 331. Rather
than move within Allegany County, blacks had moved
out to areas of more promising employment. The 1940
census, which elsewhere retleded the Great Migration
of the World War I era, actually showed a precipitous
drop in the numbers of blacks in Allegany County. In
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1930 that figure wu 169 blacks in a population of
SS,025; and in 1940, there were 162 blacb in a popul a·
tion of 39,681 persons. African Americans were becoming an urban people and Allegany County, never
attractive to large numb ers, became less so in the
years following the two World Wars.

Other black settler s in the area, stopped to make
their home in Chau tauqu a instea d of contin uing
throug h to Canad a They generally worke d on farms
or as domestics. The most promi nent black family in
Chaut auqua Count y was the Storu m family of Busti.
Their abolition work went beyond the transp ort of
fugitives to an ideological st.a.nee against slavery. They
Chau tauq ua Coun ty
were host to some of the impor tant black abolitionist
speak ers of the time • men like Jerma in Loguen who
African Amer icans came to Chaut auqua Count y marri ed
their daup ter, Caroline. Loguen was a
with the very earlie st settle n. They came in the serv•
Bishop of the AM.E . Zion Churc hes in Centr al New
ice of the Prend ergast family u slaves. The Prend er· York.
The Storu.m family also hosted Lewis Clarke , a
guts were found ers of James town, New York, but
fqitiv e slave and lectur er on the abolitionist platform.
were scattered over the count y.
On their farm they somet imes pve emplo yment to
The 1810 census listed three slaves in the town of fqitiv
es who wante d a period of respit e before moving
Pomfr et living in the household ol a T. Prend ergast , on
to the nm stop. This was so in the case of fugitive,
anoth er in the home of an M. Prend ergast , and a third Harris
on W111iams, age 20, who was seized from the
in the household of an A McIntyre. In 1814, there Storu
m farm by slave catche rs dresse d as wome n in
were five slaves listed in Chaut auqua Count y and one 1851.11° The
comm unity responded quickly to the
free black man whose description is given, thoug h not
alarm s sound ed by the Storu m family • an indication
his name. This person was released from bondage by that
they lived and worked in harmo ny with the white
Mathe w Prend ergast .
comm unity aroun d them. Unfortunately, the Fugitive
In the 1820 census, the numb er of slaves was back Slave Law of
1850 protected the slave bunte rs and Wllto three. Jeded iah Prend ergas t of the town of liams
was return ed to slavery.
Chaut auqua owned two female slaves and Thom as
Anoth er notable free black reside nt of the count y
Prend ergut owned one male slave. 108 Later inquir y
was Kathe rine Harri s of James town. She ran a station
disclosed the name s of these person s of African an· for the
Under groun d Railroad and her home was concestry. Tom wu the name of the perso n servin g Wu.
sidered a ·settle ment· and was called the "African"
liam Prend ergast in those early years; Jack and Maria
settlem ent. Mrs. Harris arrive d in James town in 1831
served Judge Mathe w Prend ergast and Maria had a and
took up residence at 12 West 17th Street . She was
son named Jonas ; Nan and Ann were the two wome n
known ·to have hidden as many as seven teen slaves in
in the service of Dr. Jeded iah Prend ergut and lived in a blind
attic at one time: The white "conductors" were
his household in Ripley.109
accustomed to bringi ng their fugitive slave "cargo" to
It is not known euctJ y when the first free black Mn. Harris
' home in this period before the Civil War,
families came to Chaut auqua , but they were there
and there is no doubt u to the white /black networking
when the 1820 census wu taken. Samuel Comstock
which had to be done to assure the safety of the fugilived in the town of Chaut auqua and York Halse y in tives
and protec t people like Mrs. Harri s from disthe town of Hanover. This places these two African
covery and from prosecution for break ing a federal
Americans in the area at apprc mmat ely the same time law.111
u the early white settler s, like the Prend ergast s. The
Mn. Hanis worke d as a domestic for several
Halse y family wu an extend ed one, for Cuff Halse y
James town famili es and was the found er of the
and Jabez Halse y were free heads of household living
African Metho dist Episcopal Zion Churc h in James .
in Sherid an by 1830.
town. Her home at 12 West 17th Street was also listed
When the 1830 censu s wu taken, seven other free
as the parson age of the Church. 112 On the eve of the
black families bad established themselves in Chaut auCivil War, James town had some 120 black person s
qua. It is certai n that they were not fugitives from the
living there; most were fugitive slaves within easy
slave states . They were probably North ern-bo rn and
reach o( Canada shoul d they need to leave the Unite d
bred, fully entitle d to the freedom which New York
States in a hurry .
and other North ern states had made into law. Three
Chaut auqua Count y wu vital to the Under groun d
black families lived in the town of Sherid an, Job
Railroad because it offered safe haven and a numb er of
Clark's family, and Cuff and Jabez Halsey's. Two
stops. Helen e C. Phela n illustr ates the numb er of
families, probably related to each other, established stops
and the numb er of homes or farms where con•
homes in the Town of Ellicott; they were Nancy
ducto rs could leave the fugitives until it was time for
Wrigh t and Abraham Wright. The Willia m Harris their
journe y to begin apin.
family lived in Busti, and the Charl es Jacbo n family
in the town of Ripley.
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In 1850, Chautauqua had 140 black residents and
50,353 white residents. Of the 45 children between
the ages of 5 and 15, 19 attended school during the
year. On the eve of the Civil War, in 1860, the black
population was 205 and the white population 58,213.
Black children attended the publicly supported school.
In that year, Jamestown had 55 blacks out of a total
population of 3,155; Westfield had 36 out of 3,640;
Dunkirk 22 out of 5,616; Pomfret 19 out of 4,293; and
the town of Busti had 12 black residents out of a total
population of 2,011. None of these concentrations represented a large enough adult population to properly
nurture a church except with great difficult.
In the post Civil Ware~ Chautauqua's population
dropped dramatically, showing that the towns were
not held to be areas where the black population was
welcome or where gainful employment was open to
them. In 1870, the number of blacks in Chautauqua
County dropped to 195; in 1880 it dropped further to
158; and in 1890 still further to 148. Out-Migration
was taking place here, while in-migration was going on
elsewhere in the larger cities of New York.
There was an increase in the period between the
Great World Wars half a century later. In 1930, there
were 471 blacks in Chautauqua County out of a total
population of 126,457 (0.37 percent). But in 1940,
when the population was increasing elsewhere in the
urban centers, it dropped in Chautauqua County and
there were 400 persons out of a total population of
123.580 (0.32 percent). Fortunately, the World War
increases allowed the community to develop its own
churches and t.o foster mutual benefit relationships.

Wyomin~ County
CemuaYear
18!50
1860
1170
lUO

1190
1930
1940

Alrioua American Popula&ioa
63
52

12
91
157

78
322

9auft: FNlnlC-olt» U.S.

The above table of the black population of Wyoming
County, 1850 to 1940, illustrates dramatically how few
such resident.a there were. In 1850, the white population was just over 15,000 and the black population wu
63. Ten years later, Wyoming County's white population doubled, but blacks were leaving, and their numbers fell to 52. The ezodus wu caused by the new
vigilance which the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 bad encouraged. Many African Americans fled their Upstate
homes and went to Canada in this very frightening

decade before the Civil War. Even in 1860 the largest '
free black population in the County only stood at 18

(Gainesville) and 16 (Warsaw). Because the popula.
tion was so small. there were no black churches, a.black residents either bad to go the distance to tcin nearby counties, or worship with white congro::.,_
tions.
Wyoming County was 1'.Ul'Bl with only a few small
towns and no major urban concentration. Come.
quently, blacks seeking a place where they could make
a living and form community bonds with other blacks.
selected Rochester, Syracuse or Buffalo instead. Nonetheless, Wyoming County has some significance in the
history of African Americans because one route of the;
Underground Railroad ran through the County. Azcade in Wyoming County has been described as ·a Iogi- ·
cal center for paths going off in all directions, from
Rushford in Allegany...to the east and south of it, and
from Orlean and sometimes the Erie areas..: 113 Az.
cade was even called "Niggerville• by opponents of
abolition because it was so intimately involved in helping the slaves to freedom. The Congregational Church
in Arcade was the source of much abolition support
and it was at one time host to an Antislavery Convention. Horatio N. Waldo used his woolen mill to hide
fugitive slaves and the Reverend Ralston W. Lyman
also hid slaves. A Colonel Charles 0. ShefflM and
Samuel Tilden, put in their lot as conductors. 14
The road between Arcade and Attica. at Humphrey
Hollow, was a stop on the Underground Railroad.
There was a farm and a saw mill belonging to a Leslie
Humphrey.
Another farm owned by Mathew
Eastman. just three and a half miles south of Attica,
was another station. Helene Phelan has described the
route as leading on nut to Warsaw, to the home of
Michael Smallwood on East Hill Smallwood was from
England and he used the cellar of his home and a
swamp nearby to secure the safety of the fugitives. 115
Warsaw was important for another reason. It was
there that Seth Gates, later to be a member of Congress (1838-1842) and nationally prominen~ served
the Underground Railroad. Another prominent agent
of abolition wu Isaac Phelps, also of Warsaw.
One of the most poignant tales of abolition came
out of this area. In the ante-bellum period, two helpful
District of Columbia market gardeners placed a Vll'ginia slave woman and her daughter in a bos: with
straw, food and water and shipped the box to Isaac
Phelps in Warsaw. The trip took 22 days. In Warsaw,
the two were taken out of the box and sent to Arcade
to be hidden there for three weeks. Then they were
shunted again to Warsaw where the mother was given
work and where she gave birth to yet another
daughter. The two girls were brought up in Warsaw
when their mother died of tuberculosis within a year of
their arrival in Warsaw. 116 Agents of the owners of
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r
the slave woman (Sadie) and her older daughte r (Lila)
Livingston County was also the home of a family of
did come after the pair, but were warned that their Thomps ons who may have
come to the area at the
safety could not be ensured.
same time and then pursued their occupations in conThere was, therefor e, support ftJr abolition, even in tiguous towns. The 1830 census
listed, as black heads
this relatively secluded. very rural, New York county. of households, John Thomps
on of Geneseo, and Wtl.
But there was never much work available here to en- liam Thomps on of the town
of Leiceste r. The William
courage black settlers to come in large numbers . Thomps on family consiste
d of two adults and two
When they happene d to pass throu,h , they simply children, a boy and
a girl The town of Leicester
moved on to other t.owns.
(which wu linked to Genesee County in the 1830 cenThe black populati on never gNW, remainin g under sus) had 24 free colored persons.
William Thomps on
100 for the entire county as late as the 1930s, when bad lived in Leiceste r since,
at least, 1820, because his
farm labor shortage s forced Wyomin g truck farmers to name appeared on that
census as a free black head of
hire seasonal migrant worken . Howeve r, A few of the household. Four other
heads of househo ld named in
African-American resident.a living in the town can 1830 were William Hodge of Grovelan
d, Haxulus W-tlclaim ancestor s who were there when the county wu liams ol Conesus, James Wood of Sparta.
and Jacob
first made into an administ rative unit by an Act of the Wright of Springw ater.
Legislature in 1841.
The town of Geneseo was also home to fugitive
slave John Crawford, · who ran away from his Virginia
IJvinp ton County
slaveholders, leaving his wife behind as he headed for
Canada on the Undergr ound Railroad. He returned
Livingston County has always had a tiny black South to bring his wife with
him, but she had been
population. One of the most rural sections of New sold and no one knew where
she was; It was on his
York State, African America ns went to Livingston Norther n return trip that
Crawfor d stopped in
County as fugitives from slavery and some stayed on as Geneseo and made his home
there until his death in
domestic servant.a in what was a relatively secluded 1864. He may have been
the same John Crawfor d
area. The region was located on a well-trav ersed Un- listed in the 1830 census as being
a resident of nearby
dergroun d Railroad route and the surround ing country Rushfor d in Allegany County.
seemed to off'er the anonymi ty that some fugitives
Crawford lived an exempla ry life in Geneseo. He
desired.
served as sexton in the Methodi st Church of which he
Helene C. Phelan, in her book And Why Not Euuy wu a ·devout member : He was
held to be a "sensible,
Man? said that her earliest record of a black presence shrewd man.· He was self-employed,
running a
in Livingston County wu a slave Jenny, who "was W-il- · delivery business
usin1 a wheelba rrow on which was
liam Wadswo rth's companion• when the Wadswo rths written ·crawfo rd's Express
.· To his independ ence
went to the Geneseo area. Jenny •provided home and and his religious zeal
could
be added his hatred of
labor for these pioneers . • 117 A second African- slavery .
Crawfo rd was known for his
America n was the compani on of a Frenchm an who ·ABHOR RENCE · of the peculiar
institutio n, and it can
settled on the Wadswo rth's property in a log cabin. be assumed that he too
joined forces with those operat~
His name was not known, nor was any record kept of ing the Undergr ound Railroad
. He earned sufficient
his whereab outs and that of the French, De Boni. respect during his lifetime
for the county newspaper,
When the William Fitzhugh and Caroll families went TM LivinR1ton &public
an, to publish a eulogy upon ·
to the Genesee Valley, they brought slaves with them his death. n 9
·
and freed them by 1815. According to Phelan, ·the
In the years precedin g the Civil War, the county
climate discouraged the use of field hands. •111
showed a populati on of 209 blacks in 1850, but 184 in
Of the well-kno wn free black persons in the area 1860. The fall in the
numbers could have been caused
then, Noah Ruasell becomes the first early settler of by the general exodus
of blacks to Canada following
some importan ce about whom we have aome record. the stricter Fugitive Slave
Law ol 1850. In 1850 also,
Russell lived u a free man and had a family of 13 there were 30 black
children attendin g school and they
children, one of whom, Henry Russell, wu bom on appear to have 10ne
to the same schools provided for
March 4, 1841. Henry Russell, the son, se"ecl with white children .
the 8th United States Colored Regimen t during the
In 1860, the white populati on stood at 39,362 and
Civil War and returned to live in Geneseo after the the black at just 184.
The town of Geneseo had the
War. He died in Geneseo in 1913. In her account of most, 44 blacks; followed
by the towns of Leicester, 36;
the Undergr ound Railroad in Upstate NrN York, Avon. 26; Lima,
22; and Mt. Morris, 17. Clearly,
Phelan speculat ed that the Henry Russell family Livingston County was
not a popular choice among
would have been involved in the protectio n of fugitives blacks. The family
farms did not off'er year round
on the Undergr ound Railroad.
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employment and the inland towns did not off'er the
Helen Phelan credited the Underground
range of oceupations which could be had at the port of activity from Pennsylvania to the town of Olean in Catcalls on the Erie Canal.
taraugus, as being ·probably the most active routes b4
In the ant.e-bellum era. the Avon Inn had been a tween Bath and the western counties of Chautauqu..
stopping place for many Southern visitors who left the and Cattaraugus...: 121
heat of the Southern summer for the cool and quiet of
It would have been surprising if some fugitives ha
rural New York resorts. Blacks seeking anonymity not stayed to live in the community of such apparent]
would have been wary of settling in an area so well- helpful people. Cattaraugus• early black residents intraversed by Southerners. The hamlets of Livingston cluded several who were "fugitive slaves and who jur
County were sojourning towns on the way to Canada.
decided not_ to go on to Canada but to stay clos
After the Civil War, Livingston County's black enough to the border so that flight there was still an
population remained small. It was 215 in 1870, 293 in option.
1880, and dropped to 247 in 1890. Livingston County
Phelan descnl>ed the busy Olean rout.e in this way:
wu unaffected by the late 19th century migration
which brought some Southern blacb northward.
...from Olean, the route through New York ran in several
directioDL
Three routes ran across Cattaraugu
In the twentieth century, the Great Migration of
County_ One benn at Buck Pond outaicle Olean wher
the World War I and World War II eras did not affect
a Genesee Valley "Canal Boat took ·passengers· up the h
Livingston County in any appreciable way. The 1930
chua Creek <Iaaac Searle). It then went to Cadiz (the
home of Dr. Mead who first gave shelter to Sarah
census showed the black population to be 473 and the
Jobmon,
the best known of the slaves who foun
1940 census showed an increase by 42 persons to 515.
freedom in the area). Finally it went tp~de wher
Thus when Erie and Monroe Counties were experiencthe station was in Walden's Woolen Mill.
ing dramatic increases in their black populations,
Sarah Johnson was one of the fugitives who st.aye1
Livingston County, with no major industrial cent.er,
on
in Olean and in turn helped on the Undergroun,
was passed over.
Railroad by biding other fugitives during the period
before the Civil War. As early as 1825 to 1826, thi-Cattaraups County
Olean route was reported to be a busy one and it stil
Asylum Peter was a black man who came in 1806 to was in 1858 when one fugitive wrote complaining that
the area of Cerest:own in Cattaraugus County, near Or- there were too many other fugitives around for whom
lean, in the company of a 111rVeyor, John Brevost. Orlean had become "the end of the line.· He was prob
Asylum Peter had been born in 1793 in Pennsylvania ably nervous that the increasing number of fugitive:..
and came to Orlean as Brevost's cook and his slave. taking up residence in Olean might lead slave catchers
123
Olean became ·one of the places o
When Brevost left the area in 1808, he sold Pet.er to to him there.
William Ayers of Coudersport "with the understanding permanent settlement for some families," who did no:
that Peter would be freed at age 21,· and be provided bother t.o take the nut step over into Canada. 124
In 1860, there were 90 African Americans living iD
with ·a fair, common education.• 120 Peter was never
educated. He never married, but probably kept in Olean, out of a total population of 2, 706. The town o:
touch with the Ayers family. He was buried in the Yorkshire had the nm largest concentration of blacks,
family's cemetery. His presence, even though tran- 26 persons of color in a total population of 1,844. ID
sitory, placed him in the county with the earliest set- the whole of. Cattaraugus County in 1860, the whiu
population was 43, 735. The total black population wu
tlers.
The 1810 census listed a T. Farret as a free black only 151 or .34 percent of the population of the councy.
head of household in the town of. Olean when it was As with other rural Upstate counties, Cattaraugus did
part of N"iagara County. Nothing is known of. this not attract significant in•migration when compared tc
pioneer, except his name and the fact that there were urban cent.ers of the stat.e during the 1880s. In 1870,
the black population of Cattaraugus was 164; in 1880,
four persons in his family.
248;
and in 1890, 249. The post World War I t i ~
Cattaraugus County eventually became a busy
were
"68 for 1930 and 436 for 1940. The rise was due
rout.e on the Underground Railroad, linking up with
t.o
the
decision of seasonal farm workers t.o stay on in
other N f!W York State points leadinf to CanadL But,
Cattaraugus.
before this activity even developed, there were free
The moderat.e growth between the 1870s and the
African A.m.eric:ans residing in the county who were
listed in the 1830 census as bona fide beads of 1880s, allowed the formation of an African Methodist
When the building
household. Samuel Ogden of. the town of Randolph Episcopal Church in Olean.
and Robert Wright of the town of Perrysburgh are burned, the congregation replaced it in 1900. The
counted along with Asylum and T. Farret as being town of Friendship also established an African
Methodist Episcopal Church. The Church of God in
among the earliest blacks on record in the county.
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Christ establish ed a congregation in Olean in 1925. By
then the populati on of the county had doubled its
figures of the previous centu.ry.

Orlean s County
Orleans County was separate d from Genesee
County and became a distinct entity on January 1,
1826.
Tw~thir ds of the area has since become
farmland, but it did so after the land wu reclaimed
from •swamp wildern ess· where early settlers
developed fever and a,ue. Once the Erie Canal was
completed in 1825, more attention wu paid to farm.
ing, since cheap transpor tation wu available. Couse.
quently, wheat became the major crop and this area
was known u the "bread basket of the world.• 125
Parta of Orleans County, namely the town of
Medina, bad sandston e and so quarryin g became an
import.ant industry and a big employe r. But for most
of the county's resident s, agricultu re wu the main OC·
cupation. Emphas is steadily shifted to truck farming
and its related manufac turing industrie s, with less
emphasis on wheat. The raising of fruit. peas, beans,
corn, tomatoe s, lettuce, carrot.s, potatoes, spinach and
onions became the major activity of these drained
swamps. Dry houses for chying fruit and canning fac.
tories, were related processing industrie s. 126
Blacks who lived in Orleans County either before or
after the Civil War, would have been involved in
farmwork. Indeed, the town of Barre bad a black
population of 8 in 1830, then 13 in 1850, then 56 in
1860 • the larpst recorded in Orleans ~ in that
year. Most worked on the fanns, all the while per·
forming the difficult clearing away of mucklan d that
wu ongoing for most of the nineteen th century.
Orleans was never a choice preserve of free black
persons. In 1830, there were only 29 blacks in the en·
tire county. That figure roee to 108 in 1850, and to
only 131 in 1860 on the eve of the Civil War. After the
War, the black populati on rose slightly, but also fell
precipitously. In 1870, there were 112 black persons in
·Orleans County. In 1880, there were 224; in 1890 that
figure dropped to 194. By 1930, when black migratio n
wu taking place in the North. rural Orleans County
could not compete. It lost 56 percent of its black
population.
Orleans was in danger of losing its entire black
population. The out-migr ation wu pointing in that
direction , but a determi ned recruitm ent of farm
laborers during the labor shortage s occasioned by
World War D
a dramatic increase again to 199 in
1940 (up from 84 in 1930). MOit of these new black
resident s were workers imported from the Caribbea n
island of Jamaica . Gradual ly many remaine d as permanent resident s in the area. 127
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It is import.ant to point out, howevert that for Orleans County as a whole, the populati on increase has
been described as ·a1most static: 128 None of the
~ of Orleans has bad a large enough black population for the emergence of full-blown black instituti ons
of church and mutual aid societies as we have seen occur elsewhere. Most black resident s took the trip to
Rochest er. Monroe Countyt or to Buffalo in Erie
County for purpose s of socializing. It gave them the
opportun ity to set aside their relative isolation for the
vieor of the black commun ity, now grown so tarp in
post-World Il Rochest er and Buffalo.
To a certain extent the Rochest er black population
was a centrifugal force, not only for the African.
America n people of Monroe County. but for those of
nearby areas like Orleans. New York's rural counties
like Orleans now depend on the large black urban centers like Rochest er for recreation, spiritual communion, and mutual aid services.
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Survey Forms for
African American Historic Sites in New York State

Each form lists the following information:
Name and/or Description of Site
Location of Site
Site Classification
Site Registered?

Public Access?
Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance of Site

111

List Of Sites And Counties In Which They Are Located

County

Name of Site

Abyssinian Baptist Church
New York
Apollo Theater
New York
Aspinwall Mansion
Jefferson
Oswego
Bakeman - Woodruff House
Ballton (Samuel) Built Home
Suffolk
Suffolk
Bethel A.M.E. Church and Manse
Erie
Broderick Park
Essex
Brown (John) Farm
Dutchess
Cemetery (Slave)
Cemetery for Colored Inhabitants of 19th Century Rye, NY.
Westchester
Erie
Durham Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church
New York
·Ellington, Edward Kennedy "Duke" Residence
Oneida
First Presbyterian Church of Whitesboro
Westcheste
Foster Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church
Nassau
Guinea Woods
*(See also Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church)
Onondaga
Highgate (Edmonia) Burial Site
Westcheste
Hills, The
New York
Hughes (Langston) House
Nassau
Lakeville A.M.E. Zion Church
Lloyd Manor House (residence of slave poet Jupiter Hammon).
Onondaga
Loguen, (Jermain) Gravesite
Cortland
McGrawville, New York Central College in
Erie
Michigan Street Baptist Church
New York
Hinton's Playhouse
Rockland
Mount Moor Cemetery
Washington
Old Fort House Museum
Oneida
Oneida Institute
Oswego
Orson Ames House
Chemung
Park Church
New York
Robeson (Paul) Residence
Kings
Robinson ("Jackie") Residence
Salem A.M.E. Church
. Nassau
Sandy Ground Historic Archeological District
Richmond
Cayuga
Seward (William) House
Smith, (Gerrit) stone land office building of
Madison
Tomkins
St. James A.M.E. Zion Church
Steward, Austin Memorial
Monroe
The 369th Historical Society
New York
Cayuga
Tubman, (Harriet) Museum
Valley Road Historic District
Nassau
Westcheste
Villa Lewaro
Kings
Weeksville, Hunterfly Road Historic Houses of
Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church
*(See also Guinea Woods)
Nassau
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SUR VEYF ORM

AFJUCAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW
YORK STATE

Name and/o r Desc riptio n of Site
Abyssinian Bapt ist Chur ch
Estab lishe d by Afric an Ame rican s in 1808, the
Abys sinian Cong regat ion baa playe d a centr al
role in the
histo ry of Afric an Ame rican s in New York City
and the State .

Location of Site
132 W. 138th Stree t
New York
NY
10030
New York Coun ty
Classification
Owne rship - PR
Statu s- OC

(PUblic, PRiv ate)

(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Regis tratio n(NR-National Regis ter, SR-S tate Regis ter,
LR-Local Regis ter, UR-U nregi stere d)
Publi c Access- RE

(OPe n, REst ricted , NO publi c access)

Nam e and Addr ess of Own er
Abys sinian Bapt ist Chur ch
132 W. 138th Stree t
New York.NY 10030
Histo rical SipiflC&Dce
"In 1808 a few Afric an AmericaDs, armed with
their faith in Jesua and streg thene d by merc ies
alrea dy seen. left the wors hip servi ce of the
Finl Bapt ist Chur ch oC New York City and withdrew
forev er their mem bersh ip. Thes e At'rican
Amer icans , accom panie d by a group ofEt hiop
im
merchant&, were unwi lling to accep t
racially-eegrepted seati ng in God' s hO\lle and
determined that they woul d organ ize their own
churc h. Dur iq June , they estab lishe d them aelve
a
in a build ing on Anth ony Stree t (late r Wort h
Stree t) callin g them selve s the Abys sinia
n Bapt ist
Chur ch-a name inspi red by the ancie nt name
of the
natio n from whic h the merchants of Ethio pia
had
come, Abyu inia. The Rev. Mr. Thom as Paul,
who
had come down from Bosto n to help the
cong regat ion,
the first pasto r of this
newly -esta blish ed and rll'St Afric an Ame rican

became
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Bapti st Chur ch in the state of New York.
Unde r the leade rship of its first pasto r,
Abyssinian boug ht prope rty on Wort h Stree t.
After
several years a new build ing wu need ed and the
mem bers sold the prope rty for $3,000. Ther eafte
r
they held servi ces at the Broadway Tabe rnacl
e in a
buildings on Thom pson and Sprin g Stree ts befor
e
seeki ng anoth er perm anen t place of wonh ip.
At
the close of the Rev. Mr. Paul' s minis try,
Abys sinian called the Rff. Mr. Willi am Spelm
an to
serve aa its pasto r. Durin g hia admi nist~
tion
from 1856 to 1885, the mem bersh ip incre ased
to
1,600 and the $.1,000 realized from the sale of
the
Wort h Stree t prop erty wu appli ed to the purch
ase
of a churc h build ing on Wave rly Place . Follo wing
Spell man' • retire ment , the Rev. Mr. Robe rt D.
Wyn n
of Norwich, Conn ectic ut was called to the
pasto rate of the churc h. For sixte en years he
led
a cong regat ion that conti nued to incre ase in
numb ers and toget her they Creed the Wave rly
Place
prope rty from indep tedne ss. Shor tly after the
turn
of the centu ry, the Rev. Char les Satch ell
Mof'ria.who in later years became a missi onary
to
Sout h Africa-succeeded Robe rt Wyn n as Abys
sinia n's
miniater. From 1902 until hia healt h failed in
May ot 1908, Morr is led in a manner hia aucce
saor
was to call "brill iant.· The Wave rly Place churc
h
wu sold and the incom e uaed to begia purch asing
both a churc h and an apart ment houa e on Forti
eth
Stree t. Whe n illness, however, inter fered with
his admi nistra tion and minis tty, Dr. Morr is
relinq uishe d the pasto rate.. _
On Dece mber 30, 1908, God broug ht toget her
the
coniiregation ot Abys sinia n Bapt ist Chur ch and
the
Rev. Dr. Adam Clayt on Powell, Sr. (1865-1953).•..
The callm , of Powell to the pasto rate usher ed
in
a new era in the Chur ch's histo ry. (He] devo ted
the first twelve years ot hia pasto rate to the
spiritual devel opme nt and reorp nizat ion of the
churc h.••• He preac hed abou t and prom oted the
idea
of a model churc h in Harle m. By the sprin g of
1920 Abys ainia ns had purc hued lots on 138th
Stree t betw een Leno x and.S even th Avenue._.
On
June 17, 1923, the cong regat ion dedic ated the
new
chW'Ch and comm unity hous e whic h.had been
built at
a coat olav er $330,000. Rev. Powell. Sr., led
the coniiregation until hia retire ment in 1937.
·
The intre pid preac her-p olitic ian, Adam Clayt on
Powell, Jr. (1908-1972), the only son of Matt
ie
Fletc lier Powell and Adam , St., sua:e eded hia
fathe r. servi ng as pasto r from 1937 until 1971.
(Exce rpt from a broch ure entitl e, -rhe Abys sinian
Bapti st Chur ch,· whic h is a publi catio n oC the
Church).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Apollo Theater
The premier performance hall for black American performers and a symbol of the movement to promote black cultural awareness in the 1930s.
·
Location of Site
._, •,

253 West 125th Street

NewYork
NY
New York County
Classification

Ownership- PR
Status- OC

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Regiltration- NR (NR.National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered>
Public: Accesa- RE

(OPen, REatricted, NO public aa:e:sa)

Name and Addresa of Owner

Inner City Broadcasting Corp.
802 Second Avenue
NewYorkNY
Historic:al Significance
The Apollo Theater ill historically and
architecturally signif"icant for its role u one ol
New York City's and the nation's leading
entertainment c:enten for f1Vff four decades.
Completed in 1914 a a burlesque houae, it later
became the premier performance ball for black
American performers and a symbol of the movement
to promote black cultural awareneu in the 1930s.
Its contribution a a nuturing force and a
showcase of black talent ranks it u one of this
country's most signific::ant cultural resoun:a.
During much oCthe 19th c:entury, Harlem wa a
fashionable suburb for wealthy and upper-middle
class white Manhattan residents. At the turn of
the century, following the completion of subway
routes, spec:ulative OY'erbuilding of rowbouaes and
apartment buildings resulted in a real estate bust
in 190l. At that time, major black neighborhoods,
(the west side, streets 20s-60e), were

11 ~

experiencing redevelopment and the residents were
being displaced. The combination of available
real estate in Harlem and displacement from other
neighborhoods made Harlem attractive to New York.
City blacb, who began to move into Harlem around
1910.
.
This migration increased during the 1920s as
blacks moved to Harlem from the American south an
the West Indies. During these years, Harlem
became the urban cultural capital of black.
America. The ·center" of Harlem was then
considered to be around 135th Street, between
Lenox and Seventh Avenues. By the 1930s, u the
black population moved southward, 125th Street,
already a major shopping and entertainment
throughfare, became the "Main Street· of black
Harlem.
Built u Hurtig and Seaman's New (Burlesque)
Theater, the Apollo originally catered to a
primarily white clientele and presented the
popular entertainment of the day-burl!!5que. The
New Theater was in operation until 1934, when a
crack.down on burlesque shows was undertaken by
Mayor La Guardia's administration. In 1935 Frank
Schiffman and Leo Breche?", two white businessmen,
purchased the building and remaned it the Apollo
Theater. Under their direction, the theater
presented a permanent variety show which featured
leading blaclt entertainers.
The Apollo became the center for Harlem's
popular entertainment and one of the nation's most
important arenas for the display of leading black
performing talent for a period of four decades.
"Harlem recognized no popular entertainer until he
or she had appeared or euelled at the Apollo.•
Throughout its history, it displayed f!Vf!rY form of
popular black entertainment, including comedy,
drama, dance, gospel, blues. jazz, swing, bebop,
rhythm and blues, rock and roll, and soul music.
ID programing such a variety of blaclt
entertainers, the Apollo's management contributed
to the development of Harlem into the major urban
cultural and intellectural center for blacks iD
the United States. (Ezcerpt f'rom National
~ of Historic Places Inventory.Nomination
Form, prepared by Merrill Hesch).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Aspinwall Mansion
The house wu once used u a station on the •underground
railroad.• The Aspinwall's were supporters of the
abolitionist cause.

Location of Site

(
Henderson

\
I
I

r
I

I

l

NY
13650
Jeft'enon County

Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- UN

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoa:upied)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Registration-

Public Access- NO

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Siguific:aDce
In the days of the •underground railroad,•
Harriet Aspinwall made the Aspinwall house a
station for the conceilment of escaped 10Uthem
Negro slaves u Gerrit Smith aent them northward
from New Hartford. Leaving Aapinwall's, the
fugitives went to Cape Vincent, where J. W. Little,
grandfather of Harriet Montague, spirited them
acroa the border to Canada. (Compiled and
submitted by Helen B. Quimby, Henderson Town
Historian).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Bakeman - Woodruff House
A house in the Town of Granby, N.Y., that wu originally
built by an Afro-American around 1832.
Location of Site
Corner, RL 8 & Harris Hill Rd
Town of Granby

NY
13069
Oswego County

Classification
(PUblic, PRivate)

Ownenhip- PR

Status- OC
Registration-

(OCcupied, UNocxupied)
(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Acceu- RE

(OPen, REatricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Judy Wellman

R.D. 7, Box 168
Fulton NY 13069
Historical Significance

about that time. Departing from Anglo-American
folk house fonm, whicb. tended to be built with
sixteen feet as a standard dimemion Oil one side,
Bakeman built his house Oil an Afro-American
pattern. As James Deetz pointed out in SMALL

'llDNGS FORGOTI'EN: THE ARCHEOLOGY OF EARLY AMERICAN
The Bakeman-Woodnlff HOWie at first glance
LIFE (pp. 149-151), West.Atncan houses were baaed
presenta a mystery. Buically Greek Rerival in
conceptually on twelve-foot squ.ara Jacob
detail, the main body of the houe is a1moat
Bakeman'a house was, in effect, two twelve-foot
square, twenty feet acroea the front by
squares placed side by side to make a whole
twenty-four feet deep. Windows on either side of
. building. twelve feet by twenty.four feet.
the front door are uneYeD ~ height. One window
Rtkernan 10ld thia houae in 1845 to Martin
is a full clapboard lower than the other.
Woodruft
a cooper, and Im wife, Hannah. Between
The dues suggest the very unusual origin of
1845
and
1850,
they inmrporated Bake.man's
this bouae. lt WU built at two dil?erent times,
original
stl1lCture
into the en1upd front part or
fint by an Afro-American and then by an
the
house.
They
a1ao
added a back wing of typical
Anglo-American. Jacob Bakeman wu a member of the
Anglo-American
dimenmu,
sixteen feet by
only black family living in Granby in the early
thirty-one
feet.
Round-topped
windows in the
nineteenth century. His father, Henry, wu one of
doon
and
the
bay
window
on
the
south side were
Granby's first settlers, and the family
early
Italianate
touches
in
an
othenri5e
Greek
aa:umulated • great deal or land in the area,
Revival
home.
Charles
Rogers,
owner
of
the
including two milla next door to this houae.
Titus-Rogers
mill
in
Hannibal,
bought
this
house
These milla had been constructed in 1819 by Seth
in
the
mid-1880a.
He
remodeled
the
kitchen
and
Camp, and the mill pond is still visible from the
probably
added
the
attached
outhouse,
the
cove
houae.
·
siding. and the wiusual dentil.s over the windows.
Bakeman took out a mortgage in 1832, and it is
(Information submitted by Judy Wellman).
liltely that he built a post-and-beam house here 11 6
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Name and/or Description of Site
Ballton (Samuel) Built Home
One of several homes in Greenlawn, NY which were built
by Samuel Ballton-ex-slave, farmer, and builder, of
Greenlawn, LL, NY.
Location of Site
34 Taylor Avenue
Greenlawn
NY
11740
Suffolk County
Classiii.cation

Ownership- PR
Status- OC

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoa:upied)

Registration-

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- NO

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Berenice Eaaton
34 Taylor Ave.
Greenlawn NY 11740
Historical Significance
Excerpt from Death Notice published in the EAGLE.
"Grcenlawn, LL, May 2, 1917-Samuel Ballton,
colored, who was born in slavery, and who for many
years has been known as the Pickle King of
Greenlawn, died at his home Monday night of
complications, at the age of 79 years. He
received no education, but his ambition spurred
him on until he had acquired considerable property
and wu a succesaful builder.
Ballton wu born in Westmoreland County,
Virginia, OD
Januaiy 1, 1838. Hia mother was a slave owned by
Vincent A. Marmaduke. Banton wu one of nine
children.. While his owner never sold his slaves,
he often fanned them out, and Ballton was put to
work when he wu 7 years of age.
Immediately after the opening of the war
Ballton with all the other able-bodied slaves, wu
117
hired out as a section hand on the Virginia

Central Railroad, and wu sent in the Blue Ridge
Mountains.
·
After they had been away from home some time,
he, with a number of others escaped. Three days
later the runaways came to a Yankee pick.et and
were cared for. He got a job as cook with the
Sixth Wisconsin Regiment, at Fredericksburg.
Later he went back to the farm, claiming that he
had been captured by the Yankees, but he ran away
again to Boston, Mass., and enlisted in the Fifth
Musachuaetts Calvaby and saw considerable
service during the war. After he was mustered
out, in 1865, he went to Alexandria to live.
Later he came to Green.lawn.
He started farming and wu so successful in
raising pickles that be became well to do. Hia
widow was a slave on a neighboring plantation in
Westmoreland County. He married her in 1861.
The funeral services will be held Thunday
afternoon, at the Bethel A.M.E. Church.
Cinf'ormation submitted by Greenlawn-Centerport
Historical Aasoc:iation).
NOTE: Other homes in Greenlawn that were built
by Samuel Ballton include the following: 67
Boulevard Ave.; 3 Smith Street; N.E. Corner of
Taylor Ave. & Boulevard Extension; N.E. Comer of
Smith & Gaines Streets.
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Name and/or Description of Site
Bethel A.M.E. Church and Manse
The most important surviving hi.,toric resource associated with local Afro-American hiatoty in the town of
Huntington, New York.

Location of Site
291 Park Avenue
Huntington
NY
Suffolk County

Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

<PUblic, PRivate)
COCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration- NR

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- RE

(OPen., REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance
The Bethel AME Church and Manse complex ill
hiatorically signif"icant aa the most important
surviving biatoric resource associated with local
Afro-American histoiy in the town of Huntington.
The small 1840s church, although constructed by
the local Methodist congregation, hu been used by
Huntington's Afro-American community since 1860
and survives u the oldest Afro-American church in
continuous use in the town. Although 10mewhat
altered, the church and adjacent 1915 manse retain
their overall historic appearance. The
unpretentious yet locally diatinctive religious
property recalls the role that Afro-Americans
played in the settlement and subsequent growth of
the town of Huntington during the 19th and early
20th centwy.
Based on local secondaty research sources,
Afro-Americans were living in the town of
Huntington during its early settlement (18th

11 s

centuty), primarily as slaves on large, landed
properties such u Lloyd Manor in the village of
Lloyd Harbor. Moreover, Jupiter Hammon, one of
America's earliest known Afro-American poets, was
born (1711) and lived u a slave on Lloyd Manor.
The Lloyds recognized Jupiter's abilities and
encouraged bis interest in writing pqetty.
After the mid-19th century, Huntington's
Afro-American population increased in relationship
to the area's overall growth, and the town's 1865
census identified a large local black population.
Although the Afro-American presence in Huntington
during its hiatoric development is not fully
documented, the town-wide historic resource
inventory identified three properties associated
with local Bladt history: two small, somewhat
altered dwellings and the church. As a result of
its continual use as a black church, its central
role in the spiritual life of its Bladt community,
and its prominent location on a busy street in the
village of Huntington, the church bas been long
recognized as an important historic resource
associated with the history of Huntington's
Afro-American community. (Ezerpt from Building
Structure lnventoiy Form, Division for Historic
Preservation New York State Parks and Recreation).

i
i
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Name and/or Description of Site
Broderick Park
The area where many fugitive slaves crossed from
Buffalo, N.Y. into Canada.
Location of Site
West Ferry Street at
the Niagara River
Buffalo

NY
14222
Erie County
Classification
Ownership- PU

Status- OC
Registration-

(PUbJic, PRivate)

(OCcupied, UNoa:upied)
CNR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Acccsa- OP

(OPcn, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
City Parb Department Buffalo, New York
City Hall
Buffalo NY 14222
Historical Significance
During the decades before the Civil War,
Buffalo was a popular site for fugitive slaves to
cross into Canada. Buffalo is separated from
Canada by Lake Erie and the Niagara River. The
closest points between the two countries are
separated by the Niagara River. One means of
crossing to Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada from
Buffalo was the ferry which was based at the foot
of West Ferry Street (at the Niagara River). (See
historical atlas of ButTalo, N.Y., 1852). The
ferry took passengers to Fort Erie, Canada. Oral
history accounts as well as several primary source
materials indicate that fugitive slaves fn,quently
used the ferry to get to freedom in Canada.
Today the area where the ferry was based is
known as Broderick Park. It is a public park
owned by the city of Buffalo. (Information
compiled by Monroe Fordham).
11 9
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Name and/or Description of Site
Brown (John} Farm
The home and burial place of John Brown the famous
19th century abolitionist.
Location of Site
John Brown Road
Laite Placid
NY
Esaei:County
Clusirication
Ownership- PU

(PUblic. PRivate)

Status- OC

(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration- NR (NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstrictcd, NO public ac:ccss)

Name and Address of Owner
State of New York

Historical Significance
The John Brown Farm. in North Elba, New York,
is a k.ey landmark in the life of John Brown. It
is also the place where the famowi 19th century
abolitionist is buried.
The farm was deeded to Brown by abolitionist
leader Gerrit Smith in 1849. Brown lived at the
farm for a while but this sedwsion was not
Jong-lived. Brown and his sons left the farm to
fight in "Bleeding Kamas· in the mid 1850s. In
August 1856 Brown and bis followers won a victory
over a large number ot Misaouriana at Ouawatomie.
For the next few years John Brown seldom came
to Elba. He waa busily engaged in an anti-slavery
c:ru.sade which reached a climu with the seisure of
the arsenal at Harpers Ferry, Virginia. Brown was
executed December 2, 1859 for bis role as leader
of this raid.
After bis death, John Brown's remains were
brought back to the Adirondadts. He was buried
some 200 feet eut of the farmhouse.
The John Brown Farm is presently operated as a

museum and historic site by the New York State
Historic Trwst. (Excerpt from National Register
of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination Form.
prepared by Chester H. Liebs).

12 0
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Name and/or Description of Site
Cemetery (Slave)
The slaves buried in this cemetery belonged to a
wealthy and prominent local family. the Storm family. The
cemetery dates back to the 1700s.
Location of Site
Phillips Road
Hopewell Junction
NY
12533
Dutchesa County
Located south side of Phillips Rd., just west of Fishkill
Creek in Hopewell Junction.
Classification
Ownership- PR
Statu&-

(PUblic, PRivate)

(OCcupicd, UNoccupied)

Registration(NR-National Register, SR.State &,gister,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Margaret McMillan
Moore Road
Hopewell Junction NY 12533
Historical Significance
This cemetery belonged to the Storm family in
the 18th and 19th centuries. The Storm family was
a Dutch family°that came the the area from
Westchester County in the 1700s.. The slaves
buried in the cemetery belong to dill'erent
branches of the Storm family. They uaed a common
burial ground for them. The location was rcmrded
by the late Henry Jackson, 9th generation of Storm
family, in East Fishkill Bicentennial
Commemorative Book. Restoration undertaken by
Black community of Poughkeepsie, under direction
of East Fishkill Town Historian-Henry Cassidy.
(Submitted and compiled by Mr. Henry Cassidy, East
Fishkill Town Historian).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Cemetery for Colored Inhabitants of 19th Century Rye, NY.
Established in 1860 u a cemetery for black residents
of Rye town and Bladt Civil War Veterans.

I

I

Location of Site
Rye
NY
10580
Westchester County
Located in or acljacent to Greenwood Union Cemetery,
Rye, New York.

i
t

I

Classification
Ownership- PU
Status-

t

(PUblic, PRivate)

1

(OCcupied, UNoccupicd)

Registration- LR (NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local &gister, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- OP

(OPen, REstrictcd. NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance .
The land for the ·eo1ored inhabitants·
cemeteiy was donated by Elizabeth and Underhill
Halatead in 1860 for use as a cemetery for black
residents of Rye toW'Q and black Civil War
veterans. It was donated to the Rye ToW11 Trustees
"and their succesaors in office forever· for use
as a "cemeteiy or burial ground for the colored
inhabitants.· In 1942 when what was the Village
of Rye became a city, this piece of land wu
omitted from the list of properties transferred
from the Town of Rye to the City of Rye. Since it
was in the City of Rye borders, the Town of Rye
thought the City of Rye would ~tain it.
Somehow it wu forgotten.
In 1981 the local newspaper took up the cause
of thia neglected cemetery. It wu cleaned up to
some degree by volunteers, but there is still some
argument u to which local government (the City of
Rye or Town of Rye) is responsible for its upkeep.

I

I

In 1986 it received an historic marker from
the Westchester Tricentennial Commwion. It bas
been deaned up considerably. However, it still
is not really a great looking cemetery in
comparison to its next-door neighbor, Greenwood
Union Cemetery.
(Compiled and submitted by Sunn A Morison).
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A.M.E. Zion Conf erenc e and form ally ch~g ed
their
• name to St. Luke 's A.M.E. Zion Chur ch.
In the years prior to Worl d War I, when
south ern black.s were migra ting to the north ern
SURV EYFO RM
cities and villag es, the black churc h playe d an
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW
YORK STATE impo rtant role in the accul
turati on proce ss. St.
Luke 's helpe d rural black.s adap t to urban life.
As a social and cultu ral cente r it stren gthen
ed
the sense of comm unity and famil y amon gst
Name and/o r Desc riptio n of Site
the
strug gling mino rity. Educ ation al progr ams,
Durh am Mem orial A.M. E. Zion Chur ch
inclu ding a partic ularly notew orthy empl oyme
The oldes t swvivi.ng churc h assoc iated with
nt
Buffalo,
train
ing schoo l for black youth , were organ ized to
New York A.M.E. Zion cong rega tiou
meet the comm unity 's needs . Class es were taugh
t
in
dome stic dutie s, the field most accessible to
Loca tion of Site
black s at the turn of the centwy.
174 East Eagle Stree t
An expa uion of the cong regat ion in the late
Buffa lo
1950s
caused the mem bers to reloc ate to a large
NY
r
existi ng struc ture on Feny Stree t. A loyal few
chose to rema in in the histo ric struc ture and
Erie Coun ty
perm ission was grant ed by the bisho p of their
confe rence to form a separ ate congr egati on.
Class ificat ion
The
mem bers who chose to rema in the origin al build
ing
took the name Durh am Mem orial A.M.E. Zion
Owne rship - PR (PUb lic, PRiv ate)
Chur ch,
in hono r of the pasto r who overs aw the build
ing
progr am in 1922.
Statw i- OC <OCcupied, UNoc cupic d)
The Chur ch build ing occupied by the Durh am
Mem
orial cong regat ion was const ructe d in the early
Regis tratio n- NR (NR- Natio nal Register, SR-S
tate Regis ter,
1920s . (Duri ng the years prior to its comp letion
,
LR-Local Register, UR-U nregi stered )
serv i~ were .h eld at 585 Mich igan Stree t. The
149 Clint on Stree t addre ss was used only durin
Publi c Aca!S&- RE (OPe n, REstr icted , NO publi
g
c ac:ccss)
the few early years that the cong regat ion was
know n as the Peop le's Refo rmed Meth odist Chur
Name and Addr ess of Own er
ch).
By 1920
the black popu lation , having incre ased- rapid ly
Durh am Mem orial A.M.E. Zion Chur ch
with Buffa lo's indus trial expan sion durin g Worl
174 Eagle Stree t
d
War
I, excee ded 5,000.
The corne rston e of the
Buffalo NY
new churc h was laid in 1920 and
const ructio n was comp leted two years later durin
Histo rical Signi fican ce
g
the servi ce
Durh am A.M.E. Zion Chur ch (form erly a part
of
of Reve rend Henr y Durh am. St. Luke 's becam
the St.
e
Buffa lo's first b
Luke 's A..M.E. Zion Cong regat ion) is the oldes
t
lack cong regat ion to build its own place of
survi ving churc h usoc iated with Buffa lo A..M.
E.
worsh ip; p~io usly ,
Zion cong retati ons. The St. Luke s COngn.'gllt
ion,
black congr egati ona tradit ional ly occup ied
found ed in 1906, playe d an impo rtant role in
the
existi
ng structures.. The cost of const ructio n
black comm unity as a focal point of the
S50,0
00
was partia lly subsi dized by wealt hy '
educa tiona l, social. politi cal and religious
ButTa
lonian
a, many of whom were the empl oyers of
activities ofum ltille d south ern black a who bad
the
resid
ents
of the comm unity . The rema inder was
migrated north at the tum of the centu ry in
finan
ced
by
a
mort gage on whic h paym ent was made
searc h of indus trial empl oyme nt.
for the next twen ty-tw o years .
The cong regat ion of the SL Luke 's A..M.E. Zion
St. Luke 's rema ined an impo rtant cente r of the
Chur ch origi nated from the first black
black
comm unity durin g the ·pros perou s twen ties·;
congr egati on organ ized in Buffalo, that of the
.
durin
g
the Grn t Oepr esaio n it wu a foal point
Bethe l A.M.E. Chur ch, whic h was organ ized
in
of
comm
unity activ ity as it admi niste red the
Buffalo in 1831. In 1901 some of the Bethe l
socia
l
progr
ams funde d by the W.P.A.. The
A.M.E. Chur ch, dwat isfied with the churc h's
histor ically signi rican t Durh am Mem orial rema
locale and the remo val of their pasto r, withd rew
ins a
local landm ark to the pride and accom plish ment
from that cong regat ion and organ ized the Peop
s of
le's
Buffalo' Afro- Amer ican popu lation , not only
Reformed Meth odist Chur ch. Servi ces were held
as
a
at
hoU5e of worsh ip but as a social and cultu ral
149 Clint on Stree t. In 1906 they unite d with
12 3
the
cente r as well. (Exce rpt from Natio nal Regis
ter

SURVEYFORM
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Description of Site
Ellington, Edward Kennedy "Duke" Residence
Residence of "Duke" Ellington, one of America's most
important composers u well u its !%lost influential jazz
musicians.
Location of Site
935 St. Nicholas Ave./Apt. 4A
New York
NY
New York County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC
Registration- NL

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupicd, UNoccupicd)

(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
St. Nicholu Realty Company
935 SL Nicholas Avenue
NewYorkNY
Historical Significance
Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington wu one of
America's most important compOllel'S u well u its
most influential jazz musicians. His career
spanned more than a halt-centwy and his
reputation wu not only injazz, which he
ligitimized aa a serious form of muaic, but in
popular, classical and sacred musk. Mr.
Ellington's compositiom totaled more than 1,500
pieces and he applied his talents to mwiic for
jazz groups, symphony orchestras, the theater,
filma, television, ballet and opera.
Ellington's contributions went beyond 'Tin Pan
Alley" succesaes. Aa a compoaer and orchestrator,
he earned the respect of classically trained
musicians like compoaer A. Gunther Schuller,
president of the New England Conservatory of
Music, who called him "one of America's greatest
composers" and ranked him with Stravinsky, Ravel
and Villa-I.oboe aa an important music figure of
the twentieth centwy.

The Edward.Kennedy "Duke" Ellington Residence
is located at the corner of St. Nicholas and W.
157t.h Street, New York City. The building sits
flu.sh against another apartment building to the
west. The property is bounded on the north by SL
Nicholas Avenue, on the eut by W. 157th Street,
and on the south by an accesa alleyway. (Excerpt
from National Register of Historic Placea
Inventory-Nomination Fonn, prepared by Lynne
Gomez Graves).
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AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Description of Site
First Presbyterian Church of Whitesboro
The Church was closely associated with the early 19th
centwy antisl&VeJY movement. Abolitionist Beriah Green was
an oc:cassional pulpit speaker at the church.
Location of Site
Main Street
Whitesboro
NY
13492
Oneida County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

<PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupicd)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
RegistrationLR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen. REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

First Presbyterian Church
Main Street
Whitesboro NY 13492
Historical Significance
The First Presbyterian Church of Whitesboro
was closely usociated with the early 19th century
anti-slavery movement. The church was the scene
of many of the events that were central to the
revivalist reform movement that gave birth to
militant and radical abolitionism. Many of the
leaders of the anti-slavery movement like Charles
Grandison Finney, Theodore Dwight Weld, Gerrit
Smith, Beriah Green and others met and spoke in
the church. Beriah Green. one of the more radical
abolitionists and head of Oneida In.stitute, was an
oa:uaional pulpit speaker
at the First
Presbyterian Church of Whitesboro.
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Name and/o r Descr iption of Site
Foste r Memo rial A.M.E. Zion Churc h
The oldest Black churc h in contin uous use in
Westc hester Count y. Built·by free Black s in 1865.
Locat ion of Site
90 Wildey Street
Tarry town
NY
Westc hester Count y
Classification
Owne rship· PR
StatU5- OC

(PUblic, PRiva te)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Regis tration - NR (NR-National Regist er, SR.St ate
Regist er,
LR-Local Regis ter, UR-U nregis tered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen . REatr icted, NO public access)

Name and Addres., of Owne r
Foste r A.M.E. Zion Churc h
90Wil dey
Tarry town NY
Histor ical Signif icance
Foste r Memo rial is the oldest contin uously
occupied black churc h in Westc hester Count y. It
was built by free bladu in 1865. Ita
congr egatio n played an active role in the
under groun d railro ad , and provid ed an impor tant
social link for the A!roAmeric:an comm unity in Tarry town in the 19th and
early 20th centur y. The buildi ng is dmely
associ ated with Mrs. Aman da Foater , "Moth er of the
Churc h,• who was inatru menta l in the develo pment
of the A.N.E. Zion Churc h in Tarry town. and whose
memo ry contin ues to be honor ed by pre,en t-clay
churc h.mem bers.
In 1790 there were 357 ·rree colore d penom •
report ed in Westc hester Count y, many oCthe m
farmh ands and houae servan ta. The free black
popul ation increa sed during the early 19th centu ry
throug h manum iaaion a and childr en born to free
black paren ts.
In 1860, an A.M.E. Zion congr egatio n was
126
orpni zed in Tarry town. At that time there were
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178 free blacks in the to~ of Green burgh . The
Tarry town congr egatio n was establ ished to servic e
the growi ng black popul ation of the area, aid the
freedm en who might
into the village, and
help runaw ay slaves. The congr egatio n wu
organ ized by Henry and Aman da Foster , memb ers of
the White Plains congr egatio n; Rev. Jacob Thom u,
a future leader in the New York Confe rence; and
Hiram Jimm erson . a friend of the Foster s.
The Ta.ny town congr egatio n, compr ised at first
of the four found ers and three additional. memb ers,
moved throug h a numb er of tempo rary quarte rs
between 1860 and 1864. ~ the memb ership grew,
the group moved from Mrs. Foste r's store to rented
rooms over O'Del l's store at the ~uthw est corne r
of Main and Wash ington streets , and then to the G.
and D. Silver Shoe Facto ry on N. Wash ington
Street . With the aid of four white memb ers of
local Dutch Refor med and Metho dist congre gation s,
the Foste rs and Rev. Thom as forme d a comm ittee to
build a churc h. Funds were solicit ed throug hout
the comm unity, and the presen t site on Wildey
Street was purch ased. James Bird, a local
builde r-arch itect. erecte d the brick churc h at a
cost of $9,120. The corne rstone was laid CUl
Octob er 10, 1864.
The death bed wish of Henry Foster , who died
six month s after the corne rstone laying, was for
hia wife to contin ue to build the churc h. Durin g
the early years the churc h attrac ted local blacks
and some white s who had previo usly worsh ipped in
other Tarrytown churc hes. By 1886, the
congre gation includ ed 40 memb ers and 35 Sunda y
School studen ta.
In a small comm unity such as Tarrytown, where
blacks were freque ntly discou raged from social
intera ction with whites, IOcial and religioWI life
center ed aroun d the churc h. Suppe rs, recitals,
lectur es, plays, teas, and other eventa were held
in the churc h basem ent. In the yean following WW
I when masaive nwnb en or south ern bladu migra ted
to the cities ud villaees oC the north , the black
churc h played an impor tant role ~ the proc:aa ol
south ern black acijuatment in north ern comm unitie s.
Foate r Memo rial A.M.E. Zion Churc h surviv es as
an impor tant link betwe en the 19th and 20 centu ry
histor ies of Westc hester Count y's Africa n Amer ican
comm unity. (Exce rpt from National. Regi! ter of
Histor ic Places Inven tory-N omina tion Form,
prepared by Karen Morey Kenne dy).
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AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Description of Site
Guinea Woods •(See also Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church)
A community of freed slaves founded by the Quakers in
last quarter of the 18th century (1770s).
Location of Site
Old Westbury
NY
11568
Nasaau County
Located along Glen Cove Rd., between LU. Willets Rd.
and Long Island Expressway.
Classification
OwnershipStatus-

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Loc:a.l Register, UR-Unregistered)

Registration-

Public Acccsa-

(OPen, REstrictcd, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance
Around 1776 the Quaker slaveholders living in
North Hempstead, LI., freed their slaves. In a
clearing surrounded by oaks and birches, not far
from what is now the convergence of the Long
Island Expressway and Glen Cove Road, the Quakers
set up a school and a church for the former slaves
who set!Ied in the enclave.
According to historical accounts, the freed
slaves named the community ·Guinea Town.• a
reference to their ancestral origins on the Guinea
Coast of Africa. (To this day the 2 1/2 mile
stretch of Glen Cove Road that goes through Old
Westbury is called Guinea Woods Road).
The name "Guinea· first appears in reference
to the settlement in 1793, according to Richard
Gachot, an Old Westbury Village historian, whose
research is well known and respected by Long
Island Authorities.
12 7
"In the late 1800&, in Southampton, freed

slaves formed a village called Freetown. But the
church and school in the Old Westbury clearing
(Guinea Town) was more like a community center for
the former slaves. It became a locus for the
freed blacks. a place not only where parents and
children could learn to read and write, but where
families could get together.
The Quaker Society of Westbury and Jericho
sent men to teach the negroes to read and write .
. . and provided shoes for the children so they
could go to school,' said Eather Emory, a
descendant of one of the Quakers who released the
155 slaves.
And the effort made a difference. By
1834-barely a generation after the community's
inception-its freed slaves had gained enough
confidence and sophistication to formally, though
amicably, break from their quaker benefactors. A
young Quaker leader named Isaac Hicks helped
Eliakim Levi, a child of one of the freed slaves
and a farmer for Hieb mother, Sarah, drew up the
organization papers for the New Light Baptist
Church, which later moved from Old Westbury to
Westbury and became the AME Zion Church that
stands at the center of the black community on
Grand Boulevard in Westbury.· <Excerpt from
Lawrence C. Levy, ·A Halfway House on the Way to
Freedom,• NEWSDAY,12/10/80. Historical materials
submitted by Jean Renison, Historical Society of
the W estbwys).
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Nam e and/ or Desc ripti on of Site
High gate <Edmonia) Buri al Site
Edm onia High gate was a talen ted youn
g blac k wom an who left
Syracuse, NY, and wen t Sou th following
the Ema ncip ation
Proc lama tion to teac h the newly freed slave
s.
Loca tion of Site
Oakw ood Cem etery
Section 8
Syra cwie

NY
Ono ndag a Cou nty
Classification
Own ersh ip- PU
Statu s- OC
Regi strat ion-

(PUblic, PRiv ate)

(OCcupied, UNoccupied)
<NR-Nat iona l Register, SR-S tate Register,

LR-Local Regi ster, UR-Unregistered)
Publ ic Access- OP

(OPe n, REa tricte d, NO publ ic access)

Nam e and Add ress of Own er
Oakw ood - Mor ning side Cem etery Asso

ciati on

Hist orica l Sign ifica nce
Edm onia High gate wu a talen ted youn
g blac k
wom an who wen t Sout h following the Ema
ncip ation
Proc lama tion to teac h the newly freed slave
s.
Educ ated in Syracuse in the 1860a, Edm
onia
grad uate d with hon on from a local high
school,
but wu not perm itted to teac h beca me
of her
race. She trave lled to othe r citie s whe
re she
could find an outle t ror her talen ts, even
tuall y
goin g Sout h to Virginia, Miss issip pi and
New
Orle ans as part of a mov eme nt of wom en
dedi cated
to civil righ t! & blac k educ ation .
Whe n she was 21 year s old, she beca me
the
princ ipal of the Fred erick Dou glau Scho
ol in New
Orle am whic h had been conv erted from
a form er
slave pen. Eiafht hund red stud ents who
had been
deni ed the righ t to learn to read and writ
e were
educ ated ther e in spite or the poor cond
ition s.
She beca me the only wom an officer of the
Loui siana Educ ation Reli ef Asso ciati on,
an
1 28

orga niza tion supp ortin g integ rated publ
ic
educ ation . Edm onia refus ed to teac h in
the
segr egat ed publ ic scho ols of New Orle ans.
Upo n
resigning, she gave up a subs tanti al annu
al salar y
.0($1 ,000 and said she wou ld "rath er starv
e than
stoo p one inch on that ques tion. " In rura
l
Louisiana, host ile whit es shot at her but
missed,
shot and injur ed her stud ents , and threa
tene d to
burn her scho ol to the grou nd.
Edm onia 's work was extre mely taxin g and
caus ed
her to com e back to Syra cuse to rest and
recu pera te from exha ustio n. On one such
occasion,
she addr esse d the Nati onal Con vent ion
of Colo red
Men, an orga niza tion or blac k lead ers, that
was
hold ing its conv entio n in Syra cuse . ... Edm
onia was
the seco nd wom an ever to addr ess the conv
entio n
whic h cons isted solely of male delegates.
Her
rema rks on the impo veris hed cond ition
s of the
newly treed slaves drew grea t accla im from
Rev.
Jermain Loguen, Syra cuse 's unde rgro und
railr oad
lead er and mili tant abol ition ist. Whi le
in
Upa tate New York, she trave lled from town
to town
lectu ring on cond ition s in the Sout h and
f'undraising tor Creed peop le's relie f befo
re
retur ning to the Sout h.
In 1869, whe n she was 28 years old, she
retur ned to Syra cuse for the last time . She
had
fallen in love with a marr ied whit e man
, beca me
preg nant , and died of pois onin g in an attem
pt to
indu ce abor tion, penn iless and alon e. The
re wu a
pawn ticke t in her pun e for her tnm k and
cont ents wort h $16.55.
Unti l rece ntly her remains lay in an unm
arke d
grav e in Syra cuse 's Oak woo d Cem etery
. The grave,
whic h now hu a head ston e, is loca ted in
Sect ion 6
ot Oakwood Cem etery , jut sout h of the Syracuse
Univ ersit y camp us, entr ance off Com stoc
k Ave.;
grav e is with in sigh t of the Jerm ain Logu
en grav e
in one or the olde st part s oC the ceme tery.
(Exc erpt from a pack et of prom otion al mate
rial
subm itted by Dr. Milt on Sern ett).
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SURVEY FORM

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTO RIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Descrip tion of Site
Hills, The
A rural, free Black commUD.ity in Westch ester County ,
existing from the 1780s to 1935.
Location of Site
Harriso n, N. Castle.
NY
Westch ester County

Terrain north of Silver Lake, where Harriso n, North
Castle, & White Plains meet.
Classification
Owners hip-

Status-

(PUblic, PRivate )
(OCcupied, UNoa:u pied)

Registr ation- LR

(NR.Na tional Registe r, SR-Sta te Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Un register ed)
Public Access- OP

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Addres s of Owner
Westch ester County Dept. of Pults, Recreat ion, & Conser ,.
County Office Bldg.
White Plains NY 10604
Historic al Signific ance
From 1780 throueh 1935, African Americ an
history and culture thrived in i'he Hills.• The
nu-al, free Black comuni ty wu founde d in the late
1700a, upon the decision of the Purcha se Meetin g
of the Society of Friends to free their slaves and
give them land on which to settle. The settlem ent
attracte d other freed Blacks, organiz ed the Asbwy
Colored People' s Church of Harriso n and
establis hed a achool and cemete ry.
During the pre-Civil War era, the "underg round
railroad" was operati ng in th.is area of
Westch ester County -auppo rted by the Quaker s, and
Methodiat-Episcopala and the Black church es and
settlem ent& Twenty -five men from The Hilla
fought in Black t'elime nts in the Civil War. One
Black soldier, Sergea nt Simeon Anders on Tierce,
left a record of bia milituy experie nce and
commu nity news in his five letters to hia wife in

-rhe Hills,· prcser, ed in her widow' s pension file
in the Nationa l Archive s.
The commu nity demon strated family stabilit y in
nuclear and extende d family pattem a with a
majorit y of male heads of househ olds, and family
continu ity, with surnam es from blac:u freed by
colonial slave-owning familie s carried through by
twentie th century residen ts. The househ olds are
well docume nted on maps and in the federal cen.ms
manusc ripts. The Hills mainta ined its cultura l
vitality in its rugged, isolated environ ment The
same environ ment remain s undeve loped today,
preserv ing dwellin g founda tions on county eark
land and private propert y.
The biatory of The Hilla ill preserv ed in the
archive s, in the archaeology, potenti ally in oral
histories, and in the membe nhip and !Qiaaion of
Mount Hope A.M.E. Zion Church in White Plains, the
direct dncend ant of the church in The Hills.
Located just a few miles from downto wn White
Plains in mid-W estches ter County , the settlem ent
offers the black commu nity a signific ant mod.el of
local African Americ an history.
Researc h on this Black commu nity otren the
possibility of establis hing ties betwee n The Hills
and other Black settlem ents, such u Skunk Hollow
in Rockla nd County , Sandy Ground in Staten laland,
Weeluville, Freema nville in Dutche ss County , among

others.
In 1983, Stony Hill, the area of The Hilla in
Harriso n, wu designa ted one of 60 Tricent ennial
129

Historic al Sites through out Westch ester County.
(Compiled and submit ted by Edythe Quinn Caro).

SURVEYFORM

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Description of Site
Hughes (Langston) House
Former residence of Langston Hughes-author and poet
and one of the f'orem011t figures of the Harlem Renaissance.

?
1

I

Location of Site
20 East 127th Street
NewYork
NY

New York County
Classification
Ownership- PR

Status- OC

(PUblic:. PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration- NR <NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen. REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

J. Emerson Harper
4000 Mauachusetta Ave.

Waahington, D.C.

20001

Historical SignulCallce
Thia house ia historically significant u the
home of Langston Hughea, author and poet and one
of the foremast figures of the Harlem Renaissance,
a literary movement of the 1920s and 19.10a that
focused on the question of Negro identity. A
modest brownstone rowhouae, built in 1869, it wu
designed in the ItaJian•te style by architect
Aleunder Wilson. Built by two real estate
developers, James Meagher and Thomas Hamon, it is
typical of rowhouaes built in Harlem during the
period after the Civil War. Hughes lived in the
houae for the lut twenty years of ma life and
regarded it u hia home. Aa the only residence he
lived in for any length of time, it is the most
tangible symbol of hia auociation with Harlem.
(Excerpt from National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form, prepared by Majorie
130
Pearson).
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Name and/o r Descr iption of Site
Lakeville A.M.E. Zion Churc h
One of the struct ures in the -Valle y Road Hiator ic
Distric t,• the Churc h wu built by free Black a and Indian
s
in 1832.
Locati on of Site

l.
I

1

l.

r
I

l
I
I

Comm unity Drive

Manhasset
NY
11030
Nassa u Count y

Classification
Owne rshipStatus -

(PUblic, PRiva te)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Regis tntion -

(NR-National Register, SR-St ate Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-U nregis tered)
Public Access-

(OPen . REst.ricted, NO public access)

Name and Addre ss of Owne r

Histor ical Significance
The Lakeville A.M.E. Churc h wu found ed in
1832 and wu locate d in the Afro-A merica n
comm unity called "Succesa.• (See Valley Road
Histor ic Distri ct for more inform ation on
"Success").
The churc h wu built on land that Geor p Tread well
sold to a religious societ y made up of Black and
Indian reside nts of "Succesa.• This group becam e
the found ing truste es of the Lakev ille AM.E . Zion
Churc h. The churc h wu built by the memb ers
thems elves. The cemet ery adjoining the churc h
contai ns the gnves or many forme r slaves and may
be one of the oldest cemet eries on Long laland .
Inatitu tion USA wu a free colore d schoo l
built by the ·succe ss· comm unity in 1867, when
Blacks and Indian s were barred from Nassa u and
Suffolk school.a. The churc h spons ored a fair and
raised $267 to build the schoo l next to the
church. When the public schoo ls were integr ated

in 1909, the schoo l wu abandoned. It was later
used u a Repub lican clubho use, but it was .
eventu ally torn down. This may have been the
first free colore d schoo l in Nuaa u Count y.
(Infor matio n submi tted by Florin e Polne r).
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AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/ or Description of Site
Lloyd Manor House (residence of slave poet Jupiter Hammon).
Residence of Henry Lloyd, slavemaster to early
Afro-American poet, Jupiter H&mnlon.
Location of Site
Huntington
NY
County
Classification
Ownership- PR
StatusRegistration-

(PUblic. PRivate)

(OCcupicd, UNoccupied)

(NR-National Register, SR.State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- OP

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
j

]
Historical Significance
Jupiter Hammon. an early Afro-American poet,
wu a slave to the merchant Henry Lloyd, lord of
the Manor of Queen's Village, now Lloyd neck in
Huntington, Long Island. Upon Lloyd's death in
1763, Hammon became the property of Joseph Lloyd,
an American patriot who moved to Hartford during
the Revolution. Upon Joseph's death in 11so:
Hammon returned to Lloyd Neck, as a slave to
Joseph's grandson. John Lloyd, a Britiah
sympathizer.
Hammon wu taught to read in the Queen's
Village achool and was allowed to use hia master's
library. He wu a trusted servant and given much
encouragement to learn. With the publication on
Chriatmu Day, 1760, of the 88 line broadside poem
•An Evening Thought,· Hammon, then 49, became the
first black in America to publish poetry. Two of
Hammon's ·sermons• were published in 1782 and
1783.
At the age of 75 Jupiter Hammon wrote· An
Addresa to the Negroes in the State of New York·.

In it he pictures a Heaven in which blacks and
whites are judged u equal& He pointa out the
irony of the American Revolution in which the
white people are so concerned with defending their
own liberty, yet ignore that of the blacks. His
desire that younger blacks might be freed is
thought to have resulted in New York. State's law
of 1799 which freed younger slaves. Hja address
wu later reprinted and distributed by the
Pennsylvania Society for Promoting the Abolition
ofSlaveiy.
anrormation submitted by Stanley A. Ra.mom).
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Nam e and/ or Desc riptio n of Site
Loguen, (Jermain) Grav esite
Rev. Jerm ain Logu en wu an Afric an-A meri can
aboli tioni st
and reformer from Syracuse, New York.
Loca tion of Site
Oakw ood Cem etery
Section 6

Syrac:uae
NY
13244
Onon daga Coun ty

Class ificat ion
Own ershi p- PU

Statu s-

(PUblic, PRiv ate)

(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration(NR-National Regi ster, SR-S tate Regi ster,
LR-Local Register, UR-U nregi stere d)
Publ ic Access- OP

(OPe n, REstricted. NO publi c access)

Nam e and Addr ess of Own er
Oakw ood - Morn ingside Cem etery Asso ciatio

n

Syracuse NY 13244

Histo rical Sign ifican ce
Rev. Jerm ain Wesl ey Loguen was pro.mi.Dent in
Upst ate New York refor m move ment s, espec
ially in
Syracuae. Thou gh a fugitive himaelf, I.op
en felt
"bou nd to 5yncuae· and was instrumental,
u
Supe rinte nden t (or Gene ral Agen t) of the
Unde rgrou nd Railroad, in mak ing Syracuse
an ·ope n
city". A biogr aphy ofLo guen appe ared in
1859
with the title THE REV. J.W. LOG UEN , AS
A SI.AVE

AND AS A FREEMEN.

Logu en's grav e is locat ed in Sec:tion S.
Oakw ood Cem eteJy in
Syrac:uae, New York.
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Name and/or Description of Site
McGrawville, New York Central College in
N.Y. Central College in McGrawville (1848-1858) was one of
the few ante-bellum colleges that a,µnitted Afro-Americans,
Indians, and whites.
Location of Site
site of Mc:Graw Central Sc:hool
McGrawville
NY
13101
Cortland County

I

I ,

Classification
OwnershipStatus-

(PUblic, PRivate)

(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

(NR-National Regiater, SR-State Register,
LR-Local ~ . UR-Unregiatercd)

Registration-

Public Access-

(OPen, REstric:ted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance
Once in McGrawville, N.Y., there wu a college
which admitted Negroes. Indiana, and whites from
all over the country. In 1848 that was an unuaual
admissions policy.
The American Free Will Baptist Church founded
the college in McGrawville. The Free Will "church
was a wing o£ the American Baptist church which
had probably dissociated ibelr because the mother
church would not support abolition. They choee
McGrawville.••becauae it was directly on the
unde'r'il'O\lDd railroad route for transporting
runaway slaves to Oswego and thence to Canada.
New York Central Free College opened in 1848,
but so many students arrived from all over the
country thal by 1850 the word ·rree· had to be
deleted from the title. The college began to
charge $30 a year tuition, on a work-study program
for students and faculty. It paid three cents an
hour to women students, and six cents an hour to
men. Room fees averaged $3 a week; board wu one

I

dollar.
New York Central College asked for money from
f!Very available source.-. Contemporary
abolitionists and philanthropists who were eager
to see equal education be succesaful contributed
to the school-William Uoyd Garrison, Theodore
Parker and Horace Greeley.
The most important donation came from Gerrit
Smith, philanthropist. who bought thousands of
acres in Central New York and gave pieces of the
property to Negroes so that, u property owners,
they could vote in New York. He subsidized the
college with $6.500 at one point, and various sums
after that.
What kind o£ education did the tiny college
off'er to its divene student body._ New York
Central College taught the classics-rhetoric,
logic, Latin, Greek--•. But it alao offered
chemistry, botany and languages in an effort to
provide a broad education.
Despite financial aid and work-study progran15,
New York Central College closed, bankrupt, in
1858.•.. The building no longer stands, McGraw
Central School presently stands on the site where
the college once stood. (Excerpt from a news
article by Marian P. Shearer).
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Nam e and /or Des crip tion of Site
Mic higa n Stre et Bap tist Chu rch
Bui ldin g onc e occu pied by an earl
y 19th c:en twy blac k
con greg atio n. Fou nde d in the 183
0s, the Mic higa n Stre et
con greg atio n occu pied the chu rch
for som e 125 yea rs.
Loc atio n of Site
511 Mic higa n Ave nue
Buffalo

NY
Erie Cou nty
Classification
Ow ners hip- PR
StatU5- OC
Reg istra tion - NR

(PUblic, PRi vate )
(OCc:upied, UNoccupied)
(NR .Na tion al Register, SR. Stat e

LR-Local Register, UR- Unr egis tere d)
Pub lic Access- RE

Register,

(OP ea. REs trict ed, NO pub lic acce
ss)

Nam e and Ad ~ of Ow ner

El Bet hel
511 Mic higa n Ave nue
Buffalo NY
Hist oric al Sign ifica nce
The Mic :hip n Stre et Bap tist Chu
rch wu foun ded
duri ng the earl y 1830s. The con greg
atio n mov ed
into the buil ding at 511 Mic hip n
Stre et arou nd
1845. For som e 125 yea rs the chu
rch play ed a
cen tral role in the hist ory oC Buf falo
's Afri can
Am eric a Com mun ity. (Th e buil ding
is now
occupied by ano ther
congregation).
An abo litio nist und erto ne is evid
ent in the
newspaper arti cle of Feb ruar y 28, 184
6 ann oun cing
the opening of the new ly con stru
cted Mic higa n
Stre et Bap tist Chu rch to whi ch "all
frie ndly to
the (anti-slavery?] cause are part icul
arly
requ este d to atte nd. Man y or ita
earl y mem bers
were said to hav e bee n acti ve in
the abo litio nist
mov eme nt.
On the day or the rati flca tion oC the
15th
Am end men t in 187 0 gran ting Afro
-Americana the
righ t to vote, a cele brat ion proc essi
135
on is said to

hav e gath ered at the step s of the
Chu rch and
mar che d thro ugh the city stre et win
ding up with a
festive dinn er at St. Jam es Ha lt
At the turn of the c:en twy two com
pell ing
com mun ity figu res bec ame asso ciat
ed with the
Michigan Stre et Chu rch and con
trib uted grea tly to
the poli ticiz atio n of Buffalo's Blac
ks. The first
was the Rev. Dr. J . Edward Nas h (186
8-1957) who
bec ame pas tor of the chu rch in the
1890s and
rem aine d ther e for 61 yea rs. Dur
ing that tim e he
was involved in the foun ding of the
Buffalo Urb an
Lea gue and the local bran ch of the
NAACP. In 1953
Pot ter Stre et beh ind the chu rch
wu rena med Nas h
Stre et in bis hon or, and the Nat iona
l Con fere nce
of Chr istia ns and Jew s pres ente d
Rev. Nu b its
ann ual Bro ther hoo d Aw ard in the
field of hum an
rela tion s.
The seco nd pro min ent.figu re asso
ciat ed with
the Mic higa n Stre et Chu rch was
Mar y B. Talb ert, a
neia hbo r and an acti ve pari shio ner.
Her hom e was
at 521 Mic higa n Stre et. two doo
rs away from the
chu rch. Acc ordi ng to the BUF FAL
O ENQ UIR ER. July
12,1905,
"Colored men from eigh teen diff
eren t stat es held a
national con fere nce at No. 521 Mic
higa n Stre et
yest erda y, ado ptin g reso lutio ns look
ing forw ard to
the bett erm ent of the race and the
abo litio n of
all caste diat inct iona baa ed sim ply
on race and ·
color. It wu call ed the 'Nia gara Mov
eme nt.'
Pro f. W.E.B. DuB ois of Atla nta.
Georgia, auth or
of THE SOULS OF BLACK MEN,
prepared the prin cipl es
of the mov eme nt.· The dele gate s app
aren tly met in
several plac es in the cou rse of the
wee k incl udin g
the Butralo hom e or Mrs. Ann a Lee
and the For t
Erie Bea ch Hot el &a'O II the rive r
in Ft. Erie
Can ada whi ch W.E.B. DuBois refers
to in his
auto biog raph y.
The red bric k buil ding whi ch hou sed
the
Mic ltip n Stre et Bap tist Con greg atio
n still stan ds
u the only mt ing stru ctur e with hist
oric root s
to the pre-Civil Wa r Afro -Am eric
an com mun ity.
(Ex cerp t from the Nat iona l Reg iste
r of His tori c
Plac es Inve ntor y-N omi nati on For
m, prep ared by
Cor neli a E. Brooke).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Minton's Playhouse
Minton's Playhouse, located in Harlem, is significant in
the history of American music for its pivotal role in the
development of jazz during the 1940a.
Location of Site
~210 West 118th Street

NewYork
NY
New York County
Classification
Ownership- PU
Status- UN
Registration- NR

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)
<NR-National Register, SR.State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
N.Y.C. Dept. of Housing Preservation & Development
100 Gold Street
NewYorkNY
Historical Significance
"Minton 's Playhouse, located on the ground
noor of the Cecil Hotel in Harlem, is significant
in the history of American music for its pivotal
role in the development or jazz during the 1940a.
Recognized by musiciana and historians u one of
the foremost jam sesaion nightclubs in the United
States, Minton's is famed especially u the
principal site of the formal and intormal
experimentatiom during the 19408 that led to the
"bebop revolution,· a fundamental tranaf'ormation
of the melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic basis of
jazz composition and improvisation that ushered in
a distinctly sophisticated and virtuoaic approach
to jau muaic.•
"This complex approach. the dominant new jau
style of the 1940a and early 1950 throughout the
country, remains a key element of contemporary
jazz....The bebop revolution, fostered at
Minton's, alao is especially signiflcant u a
turning point in the recognition or jazz as a

sophisticated art form; with the advent of this
style, for the first time jazz musicians were
widely perceived in this country u serious
artists as well as entertainers.· <Excerpt from
National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Fonn, prepared by Merrill
Hesch).

f
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Name and/or Description of Site
Mount Moor Cemetery
Oldest Afro-American cemetery in Rockland County.
Grave sites date baclt to pre-Civil War.

I

!
I

Location of Site
Town of Clarkstown
WestNyaclt
NY
10994
Rocltland County
Burial grounds for ·coloured· people located on the
eastern slope of Mount Moor Cemetery.
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

CPUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoc:cupied)

Registration(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

I

I

Public Access- OP

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Addrcss of Owner

I

ML Moor Cemetery Association
c/o 100 N. Fnnklin SL
Nyack NY 10960
Historical Significance
Original burial grounds were purchued by a
small Bladt group in 1849. Additional area for
expanaion was purchased in 1855. .Many Bladt
veterans of the Civil War, Spanish-American , and
other wars are buried there. It is the oldest
known Bladt cemetery in Rockland County.
(Compiled and submitted by Mr. Hezekiah H.

Easter).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Old Fort House M ~
W8!J once the residence of well known free BladtSolomon Northup, author of TWELVE~ A SLAVE.
Location of Site
29 Lower Broadway
Fort Edward
NY
12828
Washington County
Claasification
Ownenhip- PR
Status- OC
Registration•

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Repter, UR-Unregistered)

Public: Access- OP

(OPen, REstricted, NO public: acccs5)

Name and Address of Owner
Fort Edward Historical Assoc.
Bos 106
Fort Edward NY 12828
Historical Significance
The historic building which houses the Old
Fort Houae Museum wu at one time the residence of
Solomon Northup. Northup wu a free black who was
kidnapped and sold into slavery-where be spent
twelve years. After gaining his freedom in 1853,
Northup wrote a book, TWELVE YEARS A SLAVE, which
rivaled the popularity of Harriet Beecher Stowe's,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Northup apparently leased the bouae from ita
owner in 1829, and moved into the ·old yellow
building" with hia new bride Anne Hampton. During
the winter Northup wu employed with others
repairing the Champlain Canal. With hia savings
be was able to purc:bue a pair oC hones and other
things nec:esaazy for towing. Northup took on
several mntracta for the transportation of large
rafts of timber from Lalte Champlain to Troy.
Northup a>ntinued in thia endeavor until the
spring of 1832 when he and his wife decided to
purchue a farm in Kingsbury. Ten years later
Northup wu kidnapped and sold into slavery. His
13 B

father Mintus Northup bad been officially declared
a free man by an act oC the Fort Edward Town Board
in 1821. Upon his rescue in 1853, Northup wrote
TWELVE YEARS A SLAVE. The Northup book has been
reprinted and is on sale at the ·01d Fort House
Museum.• (Historical materials were supplied by R.
Paul McCarty).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Oneida Institute
Founded in 1827, and associated with radical abolitionism,
Oneida Institute became one of the first colleges to
admit Blada. Alumni included Heruy Highland Garnet.
Location of Site

Whitesboro
NY
Oneida County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC
Registration-

radicalized the school by successfully
transforming it
into a training ground for youthful abolitionists
and by

<PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupicd)

demanding the admission of Afro-Americans. Henry
Highland Gamet, Alexander Crummell, Jermain
Loguen, Amos G. Beman, andWilliam G. Allen are
among Oneida's alumni Oneida Institute thm
deserves "first honor" in admitting more
Afro-Americans than any other college during the
1830s and early 1840s. Alexander Crummell
recalled ~3 years of perfect equality with upwards
of 100 white students, or different denominations
at Oneida Institute:
Green's efforts to form a model community in
which blacks would be in every respect the equal
of whites and in which studenu and faculty had
abolitionist sympathies angered many of Oneida
Institute supporters. His curricular reforms,
which emphasized a practical education for SQcial
reform, lost him the support of the educational
societies, and his disenchantment with orthodox
. theologians who failed to support radical
abolitionism led him to break away from the
established churches. Green and many of his
student. eventually became active in the Liberty
Party. By the mid-1840a, Oneida Institute wu in
desparate flnancial straita. It was sold to the
Free Will Baptists in 1844 and became a
co-educational institution known as Whitestown
Seminary. The Baptist institution lasted until
1884. Iu buildings were later modified for a
textile factory. In more recent years, a large
funeral home hu been built in front of the site
where scores of young men under Beriah Green once
worked and studied on behalf of a better America.
Information submitted by Dr. Milton Sernett.

(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstric:ted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner

Historical Significance
For a decade, from 1833 to 1843, Oneida
Institute served u a center of abolitionist
activity and u a radical experiment in
interracial education. Fou.ndecl in 1827 under
Presbyterian auspices by the Reverend George Gale
and chartered in 1829 u the Oneida Institute of
Science and Industry, the school occupied
approximately 115 acres about four miles west of
Utica, near the Village of Whitesboro. In the
aftermath of the religious awakenings fostered by
the great revivalist of the Burned-over Diatrict,
Charles Grandison Finney, young men sought out
Gale's school in prepararion for the evangelical
ministry. They combined academic study with
manual labor on the school's fann and in iu
varioua shopa.
In 1833, Beriah Green, fresh from a
controversy over William Lloyd Garrison's call for
immediate emancipation at Western Reserve College,
became president of Oneida Institute. He quickly
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Name and/or Description of Site
Orson Ames House
Jerry the slave (of the well known •Jerry Rescue"),
wu said to have been hidden in this house for one night in
October, 1851.
Location of Site
5800 W. Main Street
Mexico
NY
13114
Oswego County

Classification
Ownership· PR
Status. OC

<PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration·
(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LJU.ocal Register, tJR-.Unregistered)
Public Ac:c:e:. NO

(OPen, REstricted, NO public acct!S5)

Name and Addrcs., of Owner
Jacqueline Lortie
5800 W. Main St.
Mexico NY 13114
Historical Significance
Society. Mr. Ames is best remembered for guarding
The Greek Revival home across from the Mexico
Academy and Central
Jerry on his first night in Mmco.
Orson Ames suffered a paralyzing stroke in .
School building (5800 West Main Street) wu the
1861 that Uinited his career. He died on February
home of Orson Ames and played a key role in
16, 1867. (Information taken from booklet,
hiding Jerry, the fugitive slave, in 185L
RAILROAD TO FREEDOM; ABOLITIONISTS IN MEXICO, NEW
Orson Ames wu known u ·a decided and zealous
YORK. Material submitted by Mr. Euloda Fetcha).
abolitionist"
and "a man of much influence" in Mmco. He wu
born in Connecticut in 1799 and DIO\'ed with his
parents (Leonard and Minerva Ames) to Mexico about
1804. By 1826 he wu operating a sawmill on Bladt
Creek and made scythes and ues. He wu
considered one of the wealthiest of the Mmco
abolitionists.
Orson Ames, along with eight othen signed all
three anti·slavery petitions sent from Mexico to
the U.S. Congress. Petitions were sent in 1835,
14 0
1837 and 1845. He served on the executive
committee of the Oswego County Anti-51avery
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Name and/or De5Cription of Site
Park Church
Congregation was organized in Elmira in 1846 and was
known for its strong opposition to slavery. Wu pastored by
Thom.15 Beecher from 1854-1900.
Location of Site
208 West Gray Street
Elmira
NY
Chemung County
Classification
Ownenhip- PR
Status- OC
Registration- NR

CPUblic. PRivate)
{OCcupied, UNoccupied)

(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstrictcd, NO public access}

Name and Address of Owner

Park Church
208 West Gray Street
Elmira NY
Historical Significance
The church wu organized as the First
Independent Congregational Church of Elmira in
1846 by local Presbyterians who opposed slavery.
The first few meetings of the group were held in a
rented ball. By 1854, when Thomas Kennicutt
Bcec:her (1824-1900) became putor, a small white
frame church had been erected on the northern
portion of the present church property.
One of the thirteen children of Lyman Beecher
(1775-1863), the noted reforming clergyman, Thomas
Beecher served as pastor of the Park Church until
his death in 1900. The present structure was
built in 1874-1876 and ia one of the many upstate
buildings designed by the Syracuse-based architect
Horatio Nelson White. The church is historically
significant not only for its unusual eclectic
design, but also for its congregation's strong
abolitionist philosophy and their concern with
humanitarian causes. (Excerpt from National
Register of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination
Form. prepared by Margaret L Nadler).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Robeson (Paul) Residence
Former residence of Paul Robeson-one of the m06t
talented Afro.American acton and singers of the 20th
century.
Location of Site
555 Edgecombe Avenue
NewYork
NY
New York County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

(PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration- NL CNR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered}
Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Burton Goldberg
24 Griff"m Avenue
Scarsdale NY
Historical Significance
Paul Robeson wu one of the most outstanding
Afro.Americans of the 20th century. Excelling in
numerous talents and skills. Robeson graced stages
throughout the world for more than twenty years.
In 1926 be was selected actor of the year for his
memorable and dauic title role in OTHELLO. His
deep baritone voice immortalized such songs as
"Ole Man River" from the Broadway Musical
SHOWBOAT. He wu a member of the famous
Provincetown Players in Muaacbusetts becoming a
close friend and admirer of the famous playwrite
Eugene O'Neill.
Brought up by a father who demanded
excellence, Robeson achieved a distinguished
college career. A brilliant Phi Beta Kappa
student at Rutgers Univenity in New Jersey, he
was also choaen All-American in 1917 and 1918 for
his football skill, was student commencement
speaker and wu one of four seniors selected for
14 2
the distinguished Cap and Skull Society.

Robeson's increasing refusal to remain silent
about American racism and bis ardent desire for
full human justice resulted in bis ostracism from
American Society during the forties and fifties
and also led to a slow but penistent destruction
of bis career in this countey. His death in 1976
marked the loss of one of the world's greatest
concert artists, stage and ac:reea actors, athletes
and scholars. It also meant the loss of a
valuable humanitarian whme courage and
determination to speak the truth and to stand up
for what he believed in remains a lasting legacy
for all free men. (Excerpt from National Register
of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination Form,
prepared by Lynne Gomez-Graves).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Robinson ("Jackie") Residence
Residence of Jackie Robinson, the first Afro-American
to play major league baseball.
Location of Site
5224 Tilden Street
Brooklyn
NY
Kings County

Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC
Registration- NL

(PUblic, PRivate)
(0Ccupied, UNocxupied)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

{OPen, REstricted, NO public access}

Name and Address of Owner
Christopher Palen
5224 Tilden Street
Brooklyn NY
Historical Significance
The years 1945 -1947 were milestones in the
history of Afro-American participation in American
sports. John Roosevelt "Jackie" Robinson was
afforded the opportunity to be the man
instrumental in "breaking through the color
barrier· in Major League Baseball when the
Brooklyn Dodgel"3 signed him to their minor league
tl!lllD, the Montreal Royals in 1945, and then to the
major league Brooklyn Dodger3 in 1947. It was not
a question of the athletic skills of
Afro-Americans, but that prior to 1945 the talents
of blacks in American sports had been bidden or
ignored. With the careful guidance and determined
path set by Branch R;icke'Y, president of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, Jackie Robinson became the
"first Negro ever to play organized baseball in
modern times.·
The John Roosevelt "Jackie" Robinson Residence
at 5224 Tilden Avenue i.s a two-family,
semi-detached tapestry brick dwelling. The
structure was constructed between 1912 and 1916.

It i.s an English Medieval building with Wenham
hall type roof line and has
colonial type double bung windows. <Excerpt from
National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form. prepared by Lynne
Gomez Graves).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Salem A.M.E. Church
Oldest surviving continuously operating church in
Roslyn Heights, NY.
Location of Site
109 Roslyn Rd.
Roslyn Heighta
NY
11577

Nassau County
Cluaification
Ownership. PR
Status- OC
Registration-

{PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupiedl

(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access-- RE

(OPen. REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Salem A.M.E Church
109 Roslyn Rd.
Roslyn Heigbta NY
Historical Significance
Excerpt from ·History of Queens County, New
York.· Munsell. W.W., and Company: 1882, p. 425.
-rhis society wu formed in the year 1821,
with Rev. William Carmen u pastor. Moses Coaa,
Jacob Mutias, Henry Chappell and others were the
worshippers. They then met at the house of Moses
Cou, at Little Neck, and in 1829 moved this place
of meeting to his new house at Succesa. In 1833
the Society bought land and erected a frame
building convenient for worship. At that time a
number of members were added, increasing the
membership to 35. William Carmen was still
pastor, but soon died, and was succeeded by bis
assistant. George Treadwell.·
(Compiled and submitted by Roger G. Gerry,
D.M.D.).
1 4 4
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Name and/or Descri ption of Site
Sandy Groun d Histor ic Archeo logical Distric t
Sandy Groun d was one of the small Afro-A merica n Communiti es in the N"' York City area that were formed by free
blacks during the ante-b ell um period .

-"tn the years which preced ed the Civil War,
states with slavery enacte d repress ive laws to

encum ber free Black entrep reneur s. Target s of
this campa ign were free Blacks who had becom e
successful in the oyster ing industz y fOCUHd on
Locati on of Site
Chesap eake Bay. In respon se to these
restric tions, a planne d migrat ion of Black
Rouville
families occurr ed in the 1840s and 1850s. The
NY
origina l families were joined by severa l local
Black families to form the commu nity of Sandy
Richm ond Count y
Groun d.
Vicinity of the Bloom ingdal e Rd. & Woodrow Rd. Interse ction
In 1850 the Sandy Groun d free Blaclu founde d
the A.M.E. Zion Church . It.s first wood frame
Classif ication
structu re ·seatin g about 150 person s· was
comple ted in 1854. The origina l memb ership list
Owner ship<PUblic, PRivat e)
is the first eviden ce of a socially cohere nt
commu nity. The church became the focus for Black
Status (OCcu pied, UNocc upied)
social life on Staten Island. Its membe rship
lists always includ ed many who lived out.side Sandy
Regist ration- NR (NH-National Regist er, SR.Sta te Registe
r,
Ground . The church became well known for holdin g
LR-Local Regist er, UR-Un registe red)
ox roasts and clam bakes which attract ed as many
as several hundre d people . In 1875, church
Public Access- RE (OPen , REstri cted, NO public access)
membe rship split over a disagr eemen t with the
regiona l confer ence. In 1898, the combi ned
Name and Addres s of Owne r
membe rship of the A.M.E. Zion and Mount Zion
Africa n Metho dist church es was 99 adults and about
150 childre n.
The econom ic state of the origina l families is
not clear from either the few histori cal record s
or f~m oral history . However, within a few
Histori cal Signifi cance
decades of their arrival , the oyster ing families
Histori cally, Sandy Groun d is one oC tbe small
had grown prosperous. Suppo rt services tor the
numbe r of Black Ameri can commu nities in the New
oystering indust ry u well u for the comm unity at
York City area that were formed by tree Blacks
large also developed. Among these service
during the Ante-B ellwn period . The genera l
indust ries were several black.smiths who forged the
history of Sandy Groun d has been outline d in the
hardware for oysteri ng. Other membe rs of the
following public ations: (Joeep h Mitche ll, ·Mr.
commu nity worked as farmer s, some special izing in
Hunte r's Grave, · NEW YORKER, Septem ber 22, 1956,
strawb erries which grow well in the sandy soil for
pp.50-95; and Minna Wilkin s, -Sandy Groun d: A Tiny
which the area is named .
Racial Island." THE STAT EN ISLAN D HISTO RIAN 6(1),
For the moet put, Sandy Groun d's
1943:1-3, 7 and 6(4), 1943:25-26, 31-32. Staten
twenti eth-ce ntury econom y bu been one of decline.
Island Hi5tor ical Society ).
The prospe rity of the comm unity ended in 1916
The comm unity bad its origins in the first
when the Board of Health condem ned the oyster beds
half of the 19th centw y when it coalesc ed from
a.s sources of typhoi d and other diseases. Some
severa l sources: free Blaw from the Chesap eake
families moved away; most tried to fmd new jobs
Bay area of Maryla nd. Delaware and Virgin ia. It
in local factori es and busine sses. (Excer pt from
is this la.st group of Black oysten nen who becam e
Nation al Regist er of Histor ic Places
the most distinc tive compo nent of the comm unity
Invent ory-No minati on Form. prepar ed by Charle s A.
and domin ated it socially for the rest of the
Floran ce).
centwy .
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Name and/ or Description of Site
Seward (William) House
FormerGov emorofNew Yorlt. U.S. Senator, and
prominent anti-slavery advocate, Wtu. Seward of Auburn, NY
once bid fugitives in his now historic house.
Location of Site
33 South Street
Auburn
NY
13021
Cayuga County
Claaaification
(PUblic, PRivate)

Ownenbip- PR
Status- OC

(OCcupied, UNoccupicd)

Registration- NR <NR-National Register, SR-State &gistcr,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- OP

(OPen,

REstrictcd. NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Foundation Hist. Assoc.
33 South Street

Auburn NY 13021
Historical Significance
The historic William Seward Howie ia now an
historic museum open to the public.
Seward was the first Whig Governor of New York
State, serving two tenna (1839-1843). A prominent
anti-slavery advocate, bis speeches on this
subject made a strong impression on the YO\Uli Whig
Congressma n from Illinois, Abraham Lina>ln. ten
years befott the Lincoln-Dou glua debates. ,.. a
Senator, Seward wu .. . the acknowledge d leader
of the anti-slavery group. Fighting for the
state in a
admisaion of California u a
famous Senate speech in 1850, he refuted the
Constitution al "righta" of slave-holder s by
invoking ·a h.igher law than the Constitution ,· and
predicted that slavery would be "removed by
gradual, voluntary effort" or "the Union shall be
diaaolved, and civil war ensue, bringing on
violent, but complete and immediate emancipatio n.·
His wife, Frances Miller Seward, who had been
brought up u a Quaker and attended Quaker school,

in the area of Auburn, bid fugitive slaves in the
back of the Seward house while Seward was a member
of the United States Senate.
Seward also helped Harriet Tubman to acquire
land in Auburn.
The present day Harriet Tubman Home and Museum is
located on land that wu acquired through the
assistance of William Seward. <Excerpt from
promotional literature of 'The Historic Seward
House.· Information supplied by Betty Mae Lewis).

·rree·
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Name and/or Description of Site
Smith, (Gerrit) Stone land office building of
The small stone builclllul, once owned by the well known
abolitionist and philanthropist-Gerrit Smith, is now a
monument to the work of the great abolitionist.
Location of Site
Main Street
Peterboro
NY
13134
Madison County
Classification
Ownership- PU

Status-

<PUblic, PRivate)

(OCcupied, UNoc:cupied)

Registration(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- OP

(OPcn, R.Estrictcd, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Town of Smithfield

Historical Significance
The little stone land-office building located
in the village of Peterboro in Madison County,
today stands as a monument to Gerrit Smith, one of
New York's outstanding abolitionists and
pbilantbropists.... Of the lands be inherited from
his father, Smith distributed about 200,000 acres
to poor settlers, both black and white.....
The little stone land office building is the
only permanent landmark to tbe great abolitionist.
It wu from this building that Smith distributed
the 200,000 acres of land to deserving settlers.
(Information submitted by Carl Frank, Director
of the Peterboro area Muaeum).
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AFRICAN AMERICAN lilSTORIC SITES IN NEW YORK STATE

Name and/or Description of Site
St. James A.M.E. Zion Church
Chartered in 1833, SL James has played a central role
in the hi.story of Ithaca's Afro-Ameri~ community.
Location of Site
116 - 118 Cleveland Avenue
Ithaca
NY
Tomkins County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

Registration- UR

(PUblic, PRivate)
COCcupied. UNoccupied)
(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access- RE

(OPen, REstricted. NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
A.M.E. Zion Church oflthaca
320 North Tioga St.

Ithaca NY
Historical Significance
The SL James A.M.E. Zion Church ia
historically significant for the central role it
has played in the history of Ithaca's black
community, especially during the years of inteme
anti-slavery activity in the mid-nineteenth
centwy. The church bu been expanded many times,
but the original stone meetinghouse is still
vi5ible in the present foundation. Built in 1836,
it is believed to be Ithaca's oldest church and
one of the oldest in the A.M.E. Zion denomination.
The Ithaca congregation was organized in 1825
as the "colored class" oftbe Methodist Episcopal
Church. Gradually the black group split off from
the Methodist Episcopal Church and in 1833 was
chartered as the A.M.E. Zion Church of Ithaca. On
Auguat 15, 1836, a building lot on Wheat Street
(now Cleveland Avenue) was purchased for $5 from
Richard Va.rick DeWitt, son of Simeon DeWitt,
Surveyor General of the United States and founder
of the city of Ithaca. A notice in the ITHACA
HERALD dated October 5, 1836 requested the
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public's support for the new church building.
Presumably, construction was already underway at
that time. It is believed th&t this first
meetinghouse was a single stone room formed of th
.
e
raised stone foundation with some sort of roof.
The 1830s building date distinguishes this as
the oldest church building in Ithaca and possibly
one of the oldest churches in the United States
built by an A.M.E. Zion congregation.
Thomas James was one of St. James' first
pastors. Rev. Jam.es was a travelling minister of
the A.M.E. Zion Church. He aided the constructior,
of the Rochester church and helped found the
Syracuse congregation before coming to serve in
Ithaca in 1838. It is evident from Rev. Jam.es'
writings that Zion ministers were expected to.take
an active part in the struggle for freedom, and in
each of his ministries he took up the work of the
anti-slavery movement. After his tenure in
Ithaca, Rev. James served A.M.E. Zion churches
throughout the northeast and was known for the
assistance he provided to slave and free refugees.
Another noted pastor of SL James in the early
years was Jermaine Wesley Loguen, an ex-slave fro..,
Tennessee. In the 1840s when Loguen was an active
agent of the -Underground Railroad" system in
Syracuse, he became a dose friend of Frederick
Douglass. In later years, he was made a bishop of
the A.M.E. Zion Church.
After the Civil War, growth and stability in
Ithaca's black community was reflected in the
gradual enlargement and improvement in the Zion
church building. The record of the building's
expansion is not clear, but major construction
took place in 1861 and again in 1872. Renovation
projects in 1895, 1913 and 1945 are recorded in
the church minutes and reflected in historic
photos and maps. These activities were often
accompanied by fmancial hardship, and several
times the deed was encumbered by mechanics' liens
the congregation even lost title to the property
from 1896 to 1912. On such occasions, church
appeals to the white community were met with
generous asaistance, and the records include the
names of many prominent benefactors. In 1887, the
white community presented St. James with the bell
which now occupies the belfry.
Located in the heart of Ithaca's black.
neighborhood, the "southside; St. James has
continued to serve as a secular meeting center as
well as a religious focus. One notable meeting
took place in St. James' basement in 1913, when
seven Cornell students, disgruntled at
discrimination in the campus fraternities, founded
the national Negro fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha.
(Excerpt from National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form, prepared by Janette
Johmtone.
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Name and/or Description of Site
Steward, Austin Memorial
A memorial to Austin Steward, a 19th century Black
abolitionist and buainessman from Rochester, New York.
Location of Site
120 East Main Street
Genesee Plaza Holiday Inn
Rochester

NY
14604
Monroe County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC
Registration-

<PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

(NR-National Register, SR.State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public ACCC5S- OP

(OPen, REstricted, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
Holiday Inn-Genesee Plaza
120 East Main Street
Rochester NY 14604
Historical Significance
A memorial sculpture to Auatin Steward,
located in the Genesee Plaza Holiday Inn. The
Holiday Inn is located on the site of Mr.
Steward's first owned property and business in
Rochester, New York.
One of the early pioneen of the village of
Rochester, Austin Steward settled in Rochester in
1817. He was Rochester's earliest known black
businessman and property owner, contributing to
the economic growth oC the early village days. A!!.
one of Rochester's earliest human rights
advocates, he worked to abolish slavery and its
aftermath of social, political and economic
inequality.
Mr. Steward wu born in Virginia in 1793 and
liberated humelf from slavery three years prior
to settling in Rochester in 1817. Between that
year and 1831, he established himself successfully
in the grocery and dry goods business and bought
several pieces of property in the center of the

village.
Austin Steward devoted much of b.i.s time to
assisting fugitives from slavery in Rochester and
Canada, and participated in local, state, and
national abolition conventions. He was also an
advocate of equal voting rights and temperance.
Mr. Steward wrote his autobiography,
TWENTY-TWO YEARS A SI.AVE., AND FORTY YEARS A
FREEMAN, which wu published in Rochester in 1857,
He died in Canancaigua in 1869 at the age of 76.
(Information submitted by Calvin Hubbard and Ellen
Swartz}.
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Name and/or Description of Site
The 369th Historical Society
Museum created to preserve and maintain the historical
achievements of African Americans in the United States
military. l.argest collection of its type on East Coat.
Location of Site
2366 5th Avenue (142nd Street)

NewYork
NY
10037
New York County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC
Registration-

(PUblic:. PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

<NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered>

Public Access- OP

(OPen, R.Estrictcd, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
369th Historical Society
2366 5th Ave.
New York NY 10037

Historical Significance
The 369th Historical Society's muaeum wu
created to preserve and maintain the historical
achievements of African Americans in the United
States military. The museum and historical
society wu named in honor of the 369th Regiment,
an all-black military unit made up of
Afro-Americans from New York. The regiment earned
distinction in France during World Wu L The
regiment wu cited 11 times for bravery, and they
were awarded the French Croix de Guerre for
gallantry under fire.
In addition to being lauded u the first
regiment in U.S. history to serve u an integral
part of a foreign army and the first Allied
regiment to reach the Rhine River, the 369th is
credited with the distinction of being the men who
introduced jazz music to Europe. (Historical
materials supplied by William Miles).
15 0
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Name and/or Description of Site
Tubman, {Harriet) Museum
The Harriet Tubman Museum, the Thompson Memorial Church
which Harriet Tubman attended. and the burial site of the
19th century abolitionist are all located in Auburn, NY.
Location of Site
180 - 182 South Street
Auburn
NY
Cayuga County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

<PUblic, PRivate)

{OCcupied. UNoccupied)

Registration- NL (NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Aca!SS- RE

<OPen, REstricted. NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
A.M.E. Zion Church
520 Red Cross Street
Wilmington NC
Historical Significance
The exploits of Harriet Tubman during the
pre-Civil War period are well known. Her heroism
in leading hundreds of slaves to freedom via the
"Underground Railroad· bu usured her a permanent
and prominent place in Afro-American History.
However, the activities of that remarkable woman
during the half-century following the Civil War
are often overlooked. It wu during the latter
period that she emerges u an interesting and
important figure in the history of Afro-Americans
in New York State. Ms. Tubman wu a resident of
Auburn, New York from 1857 until her
death in 1913. Her gravesite is located in
Auburn's Fort Hill Cemetary. The church that she
attended-Thompson Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church is
located just three blocka from her gravesite. The
Harriet Tubman Home and Museum is also located in
Auburn.
Harriet Tubman, an escaped slave from

Maryland, traveled through Central New York many
times during the pre-Civil Waz period in
connection with her famed work on the "Underground
Railroad.· Abolitionist sentiment wa.s strong in
Central New York, and Harriet met and received
support from many prominent people around that
areL Men like Gerrit Smith of Syracuse, and
William H. Seward of Auburn provided financial and
other forml!I of support to the abolitionist cause.
Harriet moved to Auburn in 1857. Through the
efforts of Seward, she wu able to acquire a house
and a small parcel of land on the outskirts of
Auburn. The following year Harriet brought her
aged parents to Auburn from Canada where she bad
taken them following their escape from slavery.
Harriet was known around Auburn u a "free
hearted· woman, a person who wa.s always willing to
share whatever meager material assets she possesed
with persons who were less fortunate. Within a
short time, her home became a haven for elderly
and impoverished blaw. One account states that
"there was a constant turnover of guests in her
home, some staying only a few months, others
remaining a lifetime, but she was never with less
than a half dozen dependents, in addition to her
parents.
In 18~ Harriet wu the successful bidder at a
public auction for ·a 25 acre expanse· of terrain
adjoining her residence. To make the purchase,
she borrow the money from a local bank. It was
her intention to tum the entire estate over to
the A..M.E. Zion Church to be operated as a
community farm cooperative. The house and
land-approximately 26 acres--wa.s deeded to the
Church around 1903.
When Harriet Tubman died in 1913, she had
bl'COme a legend in her own time. She died in the
home for the aged that she had founded. She
received tributes from all over the nation. The
city of Auburn erected a monument in her memory.
The 26 acre estate which Harriet deeded to the
A.M.E. Zion Church is still owned by that
denomination. The Harriet Tubman Home and Museum
is located on that property. The building and
grounds was designated as a state historic site by
the State of New York in 1932. During the 1950s,
the A.M.E. Zion Church renovated the home and
opened it to the public.
After touring the facility and grounds of the
Harriet Tubman Museum, vi.siton can take five
minute drive to the Fort Hill Cemetary to view the
Harriet Tubman gravesite-marked with a small
tombstone and located under a large cedar tree.
From there, it is a distance of about three blocks
to the Thompson Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church where
Harriet was once a member.

a
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Name and/or Description of Site
Valley Road Historic District
The site of what was once a community of free blacks,
former slaves. and Matinecock Indians. Community called
"Success• was established in 1829.
Location of Site
Community Drive
Manhuaet
NY
Nassau County
Bounded by Community Drive on the east and Fresh Meadow Golf
Course on the West.
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

{PUblic, PRivate)
(OCcupied, UNoccupied)

Registration- NR (NR-National Register, SR.State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Access-- OP

(OPen, REstrictcd, NO public access)

Name and Address of Owner
multiple

Historical Significance
The Valley Road Historic District is
5ignificant for its association with the
historical development of Bladt and Indian culture
on Long Island. The District composed of six
buildings, a cemetery, and archaeological sites of
structures, is all that remains of ·success,. a
community of free Blaclu, former slaves, and
Matinecock Indians established along Valley Road
in 1829. The history oC-Succese· illustrates the
fusion of minority cultures and their role in the
social development of Long Island during the 19th
century. Descendent! of the founders of ·success"
continue to live on the site.
Matinecock Indiana inhabited the area of Cow
{Manhasset) Bay before the arrival of the first
Dutch and English settlers at Manha.sset in the
late 17th century. Eventually some Matinecoclt.s
were enslaved, and these intermarried with African
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slaves brought to Manhasset by white landowners.
By 1790, a stable community of free Blacks,
mulattoes, mustees (Bladt and Indian progeny) and
whites existed south of Manha.sset Bay. Following
the abolition of slavery in New York State in
1827, numerous former slave families bought land
and established the community of"Success· along
Valley Road. Manhasset.
·suc:cess· grew rapidly after 1829 when Moses
and Susannah Coss, Bladt religious leaders from
Flushing, brought a large portion of their
congregation to settle along Valley Road. In 1833
the congregation built the A.M.E. Zion Church as
the focal center of their growing community.
Burials in the adjoining cemetery include many
founders of ·success.·
During the 19th century ·success· grew to a
settlement of more than 30 dwellings and shops
along Valley Road. In 1867 the inhabitants built
"Institution u.s.a.; the first free Bladt school
in the present Nassau County. The population of
"Success" included farmers, stock breeders, baymen
and tradesmen, and with the rise of large Long
Island estates in the late 19th century, many
found employment on these nearby country seats.
Suburban encroachment since WW II has
obliterated all of ·success" except its church,
cemetery, and the few residences which survive
within the district from this once thriving
community. The an:haeological sites within the
historic district may also subsequently yield
significant inforniation regarding community life
in "Success.· The history of the Valley Road
Historic District is that of traditional Bladt and
Indian culture on Long Island as shaped by the
forces of social change over three centuries.
(Excerpt from National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form, prepared by Raymond W.
Smith).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Villa Lewaro
The Harlem residence designed by Vertner Woodson
Tandy and built for Madame C.J. Walker in 1918.
Location of Site
North Broadway
Village of Irvington
NY
Westchester County
Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- QC

CPUblic, PRivate)
COCcupied, UNoccupicd)

Registration- NR

(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,

LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)

Public Access- NO

(OPen, REstricted, NO public acress)

Name and Address of Owner
Anna E. Poth Corp.
North Broadway
Village of Irvington NY
Historical Significance
In 1907, twenty-two years after his birth in
Lexington, Kentucky, Vertner Woodson Tandy became
the first black architect of New York State. M a
youngster, Vertner had assisted his father, Henry
A. Tandy, a prominent contractor, who often acted
as his own architect and contractor. After
graduating from Cornell, Tandy established his
architectural office at 1931 Broadway in New York
City, the first by a black man in New York or any
major northern city. His office remained in this
area of New York for his entire 42 year career.
At the time of his death in 1949, his office wu
located around the comer at 36 West 66 Street..
In 1917, MadameC.J. Walker commissioned Tandy
to design Villa Lewaro, valued at $400,000. The
home, from it· s five-acre site in
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, over-looks the Hudson
River. With 34 rooms, the three-story residence
was designed in Italian Renaissance style on the
scale of a palace. The first floor contains.
among other rooms, a 21 x 32 foot living-room and
1 53

a room called the "Gold Room.· The walls and
ceiling of the "Gold Room" were trimmed in gold
leaf decor ; there were gold-trimmed draperies;
and a $25,000 specially made organ that was
designed to chime on the quarter hour and pipe
music throughout the house. A marble stairway
extends from the first floor to the second-floor
bedrooms, the slepping porches and five bathrooms.
The third floor was designated u the servants
quarters. Throughout the house, the detail and
scale are almost exact replicas of Italian
palaces, giving a most impressive account of
architect Tandy's skill and Madame Walker's taste.
The story of her home, completed in 1918, wa5
widely reponed throughout the country by black
and white newspapers. At her palatial home,
Madame Walker entertained some of the country's
most influential people of both races. The great
Caruso, at the request of her daughter, named the
luxurious home, -Villa Lewaro"-derived from the
first two letters of her name: Lelia Walker
Robinson. When asked by her guest why she'd built
this home, Madame Walker, once responded that it
was not for her, but for her people in order to
see what could be accomplished, no matter what
their background.
Villa Lewaro, was left to Lelia WaJker
Robinson, following her mother's death, just eight
months after its completion. In 1951, upon the
death of Lelia Walker Robinson, as her mother had
requested. the Villa Lewaro was left to the NAACP.
Hower, prohibitive upkeep expenses and taxes
prevented them from accepting it. Most of the
house's priceless interior furnishings were sold
at public auction in 1930 , at incredibly low
prices. In 1931, the dream of this pioneer black
woman entrepreneur, -Villa Lewaro" was sold at
auction for $47,000 to become Anna E. Path's Home.
It remaw that today. <Excerpt from National
Register of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination
Form).
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Name and/or Description of Site
Weeksville, Hunterlly Road Historic Houses of
Restored houses in an area of central Brooklyn that wu
once the site of a 19th century Afro-American community

alledWeeksvill~

.

Location of Site
1698-1708 Bergen Street
Brooklyn
NY
11213
Kings County

Classification
Ownership- PR
Status- OC

<PUblic. PRivate)
(OCcupied. UNoccupied)

Registration(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
Public Acces.s- OP

(OPcn, REstricted. NO public ac:ccss)

Name and Address of Owner
Society for the Preservation ofWeeksville & Bed. Stuy.
P.O. Bm: 120,
St. Johns Station
Brooklyn NY 11213

Historical Significance
W eeksville wu one of two thriving black
communities in Brooklyn-the other wu located
downtown-that sprang up after New York State
abolished slavery in 1827. It began as a rural
outpost for blacu when a stevedore named James
Weeks built a home in what is now
Bedford-Stuyvesant. Other bl.acks followed.. They
built a church, a school, an orphanage and a home
for senior citizens.... A newspaper, THE FREEDOM
TORCHLIGHT, began to appear weekly, and the
community started a branch of the African
Civilization Society.
There are indications that W eeksville also
served aa a waystation on the Underground
Railroad. One of the houses contained a huge,
basement that was clearly dug after the building
was built. Certainly, several hundred of the
blaw who fled Manhattan during the Draft Riots
154
of 1863 sought refuge there. Weeksville residents

armed themselves, ready to defend their fellow
blacks from marauding white gangs who objected to
being conscriped for a war they felt blacb
caused.
After the Brooklyn Bridge opened in 1883,
newly-arrived European immigrants flocked to the
borough, and developed areas of downtown Brooklyn
spread north. These changes began to swallow
Weeltsville. By the 19208 the close-knit black
enclave had lost much of its identity.
The Society for the Preservation of Weeksville
& Bedford-Stuyvesant History was organized under a
1971 Charter from the New York State Educ.
Department to research. preserve and disseminate
the history of African-Americans living in Central
Brooklyn and in particular the area called
Weebville. During the progress towards these
goals. the Weeksville Society purchased and is
nearing completion of restoration of the New York
City Landmarks, the Hunterfly Road Houses of
Weeksville. The restored houses will serve as a
museum of African-American History. Other
activities during this phase of the museum
development have included oral history,
archeology, curriculum development. slide lectures
and film making. <Information submitted by Joan
Maynard. Executive Director, Weeksville Society).
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Name and/or Description of Site
•(See also Guinea Woods)
Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church
Congregation was organized in 1834 as New Light
Baptist Church. Later renamed. Moved to present site in
1867..
Location of Site
274 Grand Blvd.
Westbury
NY
11590

Nassau County
Classification
Grantville in Westbury.... Grantville w~ the
farm of Eliakim Levy and his descendants. ...
Eliak.im Levi wu the founder of a church, then
Status- OC (OCcupied, UNoccupied)
called New Light Baptist and now known as the
Registration(NR-National Register, SR-State Register,
[Westbury] African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church. . . .
LR-Local Register, UR-Unregistered)
The New Light Baptist Church, which was
patterned along the lines of the Society of
Public Access- RE (OPen. REstrictcd, NO public access)
Friends, and we are told that the early fathers
were formal in their speech and plain in their
Name and Address of Owner
dress in keeping with the Quaker custom. The
church wu originally located in what was known as
Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church
the Guinea Woods, in a clearing on Woodland Drive
274 Grand Blvd.
Road, (put Treadwells in the direction of
Westbury NY 11590
Roslyn). In 1867, the congregation. moved to the
present site on Grand Blvd., (northeast comer
Historical Significance
where it crosses Union Avenue).
"The Westbury A.M.E. Zion Church was founded
Rev. Levi served the church until 1879 and was
by Rev. Eliak.im Levy in 1834 under the name- New
succredcdby Rev. Charles Hieb who served until
Light Baptist Church. An article prepared and
1892. It wu during his administration that SClme
delivered at the 77th Emancipation Celebration,
differences arose and several members
held at Fireman's Hall, in 1941, included the
withdrew-somewhere around 1887 and became the
following reference to the Church's early history:
nucleus of what is now known as the Mt. Zion
In Westbury, (154) slaves were freed by voluntary
A.M.E. Zion Church. In 1892, at the close of Rev.
manumission or freedom papen from members of the
Hicks' administration, the church decided to seek
Rcligiou.1 Society of Friends or Quakers about
admission into the New York conference of the
1776. These manumission papers are mentioned in a
A.M.E. Zion Church, and were received under the
book, "Long Island Story,· by Miss Jacqueline
administration of the Bishop. The name of the
Overton of the Children's Library, Robert Bacon
church was then changed to the African Methodist
Memorial . ..
Episcopal Zion Church and Rev. W.H.A. Pringle was ·
The families [that} descended from the
sent
in May 1892 as the first A.M.E. Zion
manumitted slaves worked for the farmers. Many
minister."
(Historical source materials supplied
were apprenticed until they were 18 and sent to
by
Jean
Renigan.
Historical Society of the
school part time. In this way, they learned
Westbwys>.
farming and home malting by a good method.
Many of their descendants owned homes in
1s s
Ownership- PR

(PUblic, PRivate)

